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PREFACE.

Having been one of the first commercial adven-

turers to the Columbia River, and having spent

fifteen years of my life travelling among the savage

tribes west of the Rocky Mountains, I was induced,

from time to time, to note down such incidents and

opinions, illustrative of savage life and manners, as

appeared to me either new or interesting.

To the characteristic details of Indian life, I have

added that of personal adventure, the trials and mis-

fortunes which the first adventurers had to undergo

among the Indians in that quarter ; connecting

therewith an account of the trade and conunerce of

the country during the early days of that bold spirit

which animated the first explorers of the Columbia.

These different subjects have been arranged and

>,
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IV PRKFACE.

linked toj^othor in their natural order, so as to form

one complete narrative, cnibodyinjj; the hit<tory of

" the Pacific Fur Company."

It is not an arm-chair narrative, derived from

hearsay talcs, but the result of practical experience

on the spot. From beginning to end, I had per-

sonally to act my part in the scenes described ; they

passed under my own eyes ; and the account alto-

gether may derive more value from being authentic

than from any adventitious embellishment bestowed

on it.

While on this part of our subject, it may be

observed that there is an error which most travellers,

especially those pioneers who first penetrate into

dark and remote regions, fall into : they generally

run into the extreme, and spoil a simple story by

colouring. Not content to leave nature in its snnplc

garb, they must brighten or darken, magnify or

diminish, everything they describe, until at last the

real likeness of the thing is entirely effaced, and

truth itself, by over-refinement, is thrown into the

shade.

AVTiat belongs to o^jself is generally viewed with

a partial eye ; and perhaps that partiality influences

I

t



PKEKACE.

my own ojunion as to the interest of the Huhject

l)etbrc \\t*. In reference to this subject, however,

others hiive written on it as well us myself. I^et

onr readers, theri'fore, jiulj^e for themselves.

In presontin<:f the present work to the pnhlic, I

lave no very sanj^uine expectations, jVll I aim at

is to lay before my readers a faithfnl and impartial

statement of what took place, (hiring my own times,

in a (juarter hitherto but little known.

Freedom from imperfection is not to be expected

;

yet, on the whole, I hope that this volume will prove

to the calm liifpiircr, in all matters connected with

the subject generally, a sure and satisfactory guide

:

allowance being made for any changes that may

have taken i)lacc since this account was written—
thirty years ago.

Bed IIU rr Settlement^ RuperCs Land,

Aug. 1, 1846.
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ADVENTUEES
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FIEST SETTLERS ON THE COLUMBIA RIVEE.

CHAPTER L '

Introductory remarks—John Jacob Astor— Grasping views— Early-

traders of Canada—The Hudson's Bay Company—American fur

companies—Astor's policy— Russian settlements— Coasting vessels

—The Pacific Fur Company—Flattering residts—Oregon territory—
New association — Mr. Hunt — Golden prospects — Proposals ac-

cepted—List of adventurers—Land party— Sea party—The sliip

Tonquin— Remarks — Opinion against opinion — Observations—
Land expedition departs— Sea party set off for New York—Bark

canoe— Spectators—Canadian voyageurs.

When I first conceived the idea of writing the

following narrative, my design was to begin with

a brief outline of the discoveries already made on

the coast of the Pacific, from Drake in 1579 to

Vancouver in 1792 ; or, rather, down to the present

time ; but, on second thoughts, I felt convinced that

enough had been done already in that branch of
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inquiry ; or, at least, tliat the further prosecution

of it might be better left to those who aspire to

literary fame. Mine is an Inunblcr ambition—not

to figure as an author, but to record faithfully, OA

a trader, the events in which I bore a part ; and, in

80 doing, to gratify a desire kindled by an acqiuiint-

ancc with strange scenes and new fields of action,

in a remote country which Is still but little known.

The progress of discovery contributes not a little

to the enlightenment of mankind; for mercantile

interest stimulates curiosity and adventure, and

combines with them to enlarge the circle of know-

ledge. To the spirit of enterprise developed in the

service of commercial speculation, civilized nations

owe not only wealth and territorial acquisitions, but

also their acquaintance with the earth and its pro-

ductions. The illustration of these remarks will be

found in the following pages.

Mr. Astor of New York, a German by birtr^, but

a citizen of the United States, raised himself, by his

adventurous and enterprising spirit, from small be-

ginnings to be one of the wealthiest and most emi-

nent merchants in America. Soon after his arrival

in the United States, about the year 1784, he com-

menced his commercial career in the traffic of furs

:

at first on a very narrow scale, but gradually expand-

ing as his means increased. In this way he made

visits to Canada, purchasing furs in that country, and

shipping them from thence to the London market

:
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nnd it ia suppoacd that at ihU period his buoyant and

aspiring mind conroived the vast project of j^ranping

in his own hands, at some future day, the whole fur

tradt; of North America.

The valuable furs and peltries scattered in former

dayp over the extensive forests, lakes, and rivers of

the Canadas, like the rich mines of Potosi and Mex-

ico, invited many adventurers. The French, for

some time after settling there, carried on an irregular

but lucrative traffic in furs and peltries, with very

little opposition, until the year 1670, when the Hud-

son's Bay Company, established by royal charter,

took possession of the territory- now called " Kupert's

Land," or Hudson's Bay. The Canada, or as it was

more generally called, the North -AVest Company,

was formed in 1787 ; and these soon became the two

great rival companies of the north, as we shall have

occasion to notice more fully hereafter. Next on the

theatre of action appeared the Mackina Company,

which swept the Avarm regions of the south, as the

two others did those of the wintry north, until the

American Fur Company, established by Mr. Astor in

1809', commenced operations ; but he, finding the

Mackina fur traders somewhat in liis way, bought

out that Company, and added its territorial re-

sources in 1811 to those of the American Fur

Company. This body corporate was entitled the

South-West, in contradistinction to tlie North-West

Company.

Mr. Astor now saw himself at the head of all the
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4 MR. astor's policy.

fur trade of the south, and his intention Avas to pene-

trate through the barriers of the Northern Company,

so as eventually to come into possession of all the fur

trade cast of the Kocky Mountains. With this plan

still before him, he now turned his views to the trade

on the coast of the Pacific, or that new field lying

west of the Rocky Mountains, and which forms the

subject of our present narrative. In this quarter the

Russians alone had regular trading ports, opposite to

Kamtschatka, Avhere they still carry on a considerable

trade in furs and seal skins, sending them across the

Pacific direct to China. Their capital is limited, and

their hunting grounds almost entirely confined to the

sea -coast and islands around their establislimcnts.

The American coasting vessels also frequent this

quarter, collecting vast quantities of valuable furs,

which they convey to the Chinese market. This

casual traffic by coasters, yielded to their owners in

former days, by means of the returning cargo, an

average clear gain of a thousand per cent, every

second year ; but these vessels are not so numerous

of late, nor are the profits thus made so great as

formerly.

The comprehensive mind of Mr. Astor could not

but sec these things in their true light, and Ul per-

ceive that if such limited and desultory traffic pro-

duced such immense profits, what might not be

expected from a well-regulated trade, supported by

capital and prosecuted witli system: at all events,

the Russian trader would then be confined within
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THE TACIFIC FUR COMPANY. 5

his own limit!?, and the coasting vessels must soon

disappear altogether.

Towards the accomjilishment of the great plan

which he had in view, j\Ir. Astor now set about

opening a new branch of the fur trade on the Pacific,

under the appellation of the " Pacific Fur Company,"

the grand central depot of which was to be at the

mouth of the Columbia River, the " Oregon of the

Spaniards." By this means he contemplated carrying

off the furs of all the countries west of 'the Rocky

Mountains ; at the same time forming a chain of

trading posts across the Continent, from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, along the waters of the great Missouri

:

connecting by this chain the operations of the South-

West Company on the east, with that of the Pacific

Fur Company on the west side of the dividing ridge.

This grand commercial scheme, appearing now

plain and practicable, at least to men of sanguine

disposition, gave much satisfaction to the American

public, who, from the results contemplated, became

deeply interested in its success ; for all the rich car-

goes of furs and peltries thus to be collected annually

over the vast expanse were to be shipped in Ame-

rican vessels for the great China mart, there to be

sold, and the proceeds invested in a return cargo

of teas, silks, beads, and nankeens, and other articles

of high demand in the United States ; which would

not only prevent to some extent the American specie

from going out of the Union for such articles, but

also turn the barren wilds of the north and far
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b THE OREGON TERRITORY.

west into a source of national wealth. Some, how-

ever, of the more sagacious and influential among

the Americans themselves observed to Mr. Astor at the

time, that liis plan would be likely to give mnbrage

to the British, and arouse them to assert more speedily

their clauns of prior discovery to the Oregon quarter,

and that such a step would operate against him. To

these suggestions Mr. Astor simply observed, " that

he had thought of that, but intended chiefly to em-

ploy in his undertaking British subjects, and that he

should on that account give less otFencc ; besides,"

added he, " the claims of prior discovery and terri-

torial right are claims to be settled by Government

only, and not by an individual."

Mr. Astor's plans, hitherto known only to a few,

now began to develope themselves more publicly.

On the first intmiation of the scheme, the North-

Westerns took the alarm ; for having already, in the

prosecution of their trade, penetrated to the west side

of the Kocky Mountains, in the direction of New
Caledonia and the north branch of the Columbia,

where they expected to reap a rich harvest, they

viewed Astor's expedition to that quarter with a

jealous eye, according to the old adage that " two of

a trade seldom agree ;" but others again extolled the

brilliant project, as the brightest gem in the American

Union, and particularly many of the retired partners

of the North-West Company, who, not being pro-

vided for in some late arrangements, had left that

eoncern in disgust, and therefore were the most likely
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to oppose with effect the ambitious views of their

former coadjutors. These were just the men Mr.

Astor had in his eye ; men of influence and expe-

rience among savages, and who from their earlier days

had been brought up in, and habituated to, the hard-

ships of the Indian trade. To several of these persons

Mr. Astor disclosed his plans and made proposals,

whereupon Messrs. M*Kay, M'Kenzie, M'Dougall,

and Stuart, entered into his views, and became part-

ners in the new concern. The former of these gen-

tlemen had accompanied Sir Alexander M'Kenzie in

his voyjiges of discovery to the North Polar Sea in

1789, and to the Pacific in 1793, the narratives of

wliicli are before the public ; and most of the others

had equal experience, and were all of them in some

way or other related to the great men at the head of

the North-West Company.

Articles of association and co-partnership were

therefore entered into and concluded at New York,

in the spring of 1810, between those gentlemen and

Mr. Astor, establishing the firm of the Pacific Fur

Company, as already noticed ; to which firm five

other partners, namely, Messrs. Hunt, Crooks, Miller,

M^Lellan, and Clarke, were soon afterwards added.

The association was not a joint-stock concern; Mr.

Astor alone furnished the capital, amounting to

200,000 dollars, divided into 100 shares oi' 2000

dollars each, with power to increase the capital to

500,000 dollars.

The association was formed for a period of twenty
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8 MR. HUNT.

years, but Avitli this proviso, that it was to be dis-

solved if it proved either unprofitable or imprac-

ticable, after a trial of five years ; during which trial,

however, Mr. Astor, as stock-holder, was alone to

bear all expenses and losses, the other partners giving

only their time and labour. Of the above shares,

Mr. Astor held fifty in his own hands ; Mr. Hunt, as

bis representative and chief manager of the business,

^Ye ; while the other partners, who were to carry on

the trade with the Indians, were to have four each,

in the event of the business succeeding. The re-

maining shares were reserved for the clerks, who

joined the concern as adventurers, without any other

remuneration than their chance of success at the end

of the five years' trial. The only exceptions were

Mr. Kobert Stuart and myself, who were to hav« our

promotion at the end of the third year. From the

proportion of interest, or number of shares in the

hands of the stockholder and his representative, it

will appear evident that the other partners, however

unanimous they might be, could never have gained a

majority of votes in any case over those which might

have been by proxy appointed to represent Astor.

At the head depot, or general rendezvous, was to

be stationed Mr. Astor's representative. The person

appointed to this important trust was Wilson Price

Hunt, a gentleman from New Jersey, who alone, of

the whole party, had never been ehgaged in the

Indian trade; yet his active habits, perseverance,

and enterprise, soon made good his want of expe-



GOLDEN TROSPECTS. 9

rience, and enabled him to discharge the duties of his

station. In him was also vested the chief authority,

or, In his absence, in M'Dougall. It was therefore to

cither or to both of these gentlemen that all Mr.

Astor's measures were made known, and all his

cargoes consigned.

At the time when these novel schemes were first

agitated, I was in Upper Canada; and the first

intimation I had of them was in a letter from Mr.

M*Kay, the senior partner, requesting an interview

with me at Montreal. To Montreal I accordingly

went in the month of May ; and there, for the first

time, I saw the gilded prospectus of the new Com-

pany, and*, accepting the proposals made to me by

Mr. Astor, was the first to join the expedition;

—

and who at the time would not have joined it, for,

although the North-Westerns tried to throw all the

cold water of the St. Lawrence on the project, yet

they could not extinguish the flame it had spread

abroad. The flattering hopes and golden prospects

held out to adventurers, so influenced the public

mind, that the wonder-stricken believers flocked in

from all quarters to share in the wonderful riches of

the far west.

It need not be wondered at, if, under the influence

of such extravagant expectations, many applicants

appeared ; but in accordance with Astor's plan, that

the business should be carried on only by persons of

well-tested merit and experience, for on their habits

of perseverance and enterprise alone rested all hopes
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of ultimate success, his assistants were selected with

more than ordinary care, every poor fellow that

engaged being led to believe that liis fortune was

already made. Here Messrs. Francherc, Pillet,

M'Gillis, Farnham, and M'Lennan, besides Mr.

Stuart and myself, joined the adventurers ; besides

five tradesmen or mechanics, and twenty-four canoe

men, the best that could be found of their classes.

Operations were now deemed requisite for the

accomplishment of the Company's views ; therefore,

while one party, headed by Mr. Hunt, was ordered

to make its way across the Continent by land,

another party, headed by Mr. M'Kay, was to pro-

ceed by sea in the Tonquin, a ship of 300 tons, and

mounting twelve guns. The Tonquin^s course was

round Cape Horn, for the north-west coast. The

Columbia liiver was to be the common destination of

both parties. The land party at its outset consisted

of only seventeen persons, but Mr. Hunt's object

was to augment that number to about eighty as he

passed along, by means of American trappers and

hunters from the south. Here M^Kenzie strongly

recommended Mr. Hunt to take all his men from

Canada, as too much time might probably be lost

in collecting them from the south; and besides,

Canadians, as he thought, would answer much

better ; but Mr. Hunt adhered to his first plan.

The f'ii j.-,gement of these two expeditions, in

which M'Kay, whose life had been spent in voyaging

through the Indian countries, and who was nowise



LAND AND SEA TAKTIES. 11

qualified as a merchant, had resigned the inland

voyage to a gentleman, bred to mercantile pursuits,

but unacquainted with this his new mode of travel-

ling, exhibited such an egregious inversion of the

ordinary rules of prudence, as gave rise to much

comment.

Matters being so far settled, Mr. Hunt, who was

now seconded by Mr. M'Kenzie, left La Chine, nine

miles south of Montreal, with the land expedition,

in the beginning of July ; and, on the 20th of the

same month, the ship party, consisting of three

partners, five clerks, Mr. Stuart, and myself, five

mechanics, and fourteen canoe men, left Montreal

for New York, where we were to embark. Of this

number, however, M'Kay and eight of the most

expert voyageurs proceeded in a bark-canoe through

the States : on all such occasions there is a kind of

mutual understanding between both parties, that is,

between the canoe men and the canoe, the former

Undertaking to carry the latter over the land part of

the journey, while the latter is bound to carry the

others safe over water. The appearance of this

unusual kind of craft on the American waters, with

the cheerful chantings of its crow, their feathered

caps and sylvan appearance, as they approached the

gay city of New York, attracted such a crowd of

spectators of all classes around them, as left but little

space to land ; but what was the astonishment, when,

in the twinkling of an eye, two of the crew were

seen to shoulder their craft, capable of containing
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12 CANADIAN VOYAGEURS,

two tons weight, and to convey it to a place of safety

on terra firnia. Mr. Astor, who happened to be

present, was so delighted with the vivacity and

dexterity of the two men, that he gave them an

eagle to drink his health ; then turning round, ob-

served to some gentlemen who were standing by,

that " six Americans could not do what these two

brawny fellows had done," which observation gave

rise to some further remarks, when Mr. M*Kay,

with an air of confidence, challenged the swiftest

New York boat for a three mile race, oftering to

bet ten to one on his canoe men, but, after what had

been witnessed, no one appeared disposed to risk his

money. It is scarcely necessary in this place to

observe, that the Canadian voyageurs are among the

most expert and venturesome canoe men in the

world.

I



THE TONQUIN SAILS. 13

CHAPTER II.

The Tonquin sails— Quarrels on board—The captain's character—

Accommodations—A sudden squall — Flying fish—The captain's

harshness— Cape de Verd Islands—Alarm of fire—A suspicious sail

—Crossing the Line— Springing a leak— Short allowance of water

—Immense wave—The Falkland Islands—Rocky passage—Wild

fowl— Port Egmont Bay—The party on shore—Mr. Farnham's

gray goose— Old graves renewed—Epitaphs— Party left behind—

New dangers—Mr. Robert Stuart's determined conduct—Feuds on

board — Cape Horn doubled — The weather— Pilot fish—Trade

winds—Rogues' mess— Little pilot—Mouna Roa—A man over-

board—The mate in irons.

On the 6th of September 1810, all hands—twenty-

two belonging to tlie ship, and thirty-three [)assen-

gers—being on board, the Tonquin set sail, and a

fresh breeze springing up, soon wafted her to «t.

distance from the busy shores of Xow York. We
had not proceeded far when we were joined by the

American frigate Constitution, which was to escort us

clear of the coast. On the 7th, in the afternoon, wo

passed Sandy Hook lighthouse, .and the next day the

Constitution returned, we dismissed our pilot, and

were soon out of sight of land, steering a S.E. course.
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14 QUARIIELS ON BOARD.
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So far all was bustle and confusion upon deck, and

every place in the ship was in such a topsy-turvy

state, with what sailors call live and dead lumber, that

scarcely any one knew how or where he was to be

stowed ; and it was in settling this knotty point that

the crusty supremacy of the high-minded captain

was first touched. Captain Jonathan Thorn had

been brought up in the American navy, had sig-

nalized liimsclf, and upon the present occasion he

stood upon his own quarter-deck. Matters went on

well enough till we came to the mechanics : these

young men h;id been selected from the most respect-

able of tlicir class, had been promised by their

employers situations as clerks in the trade whenever

vacancies should occur, and in consequence, serving

in the twofold capacity of clerks and tradesmen, they

w«Te entitled, by their engagements, whilst on board

ship to the same treatment as the other clerks ; but

behold when the captain came to assign them their

place, it was not in either the second or the third

cabin, no, nor in the steerage, but before the mast

among the common sailors. In vain did they remon-

strate, and equally vain was it for them to produce

copies of their engagements ; right or wrong, forward

they must go ; but that was not all ; to the grievance

of bad accommodations was added that of an insult

to their feelings, by being compelled, as a further

punishment for their obstinacy, to perform the duties

of common seamen both by day and night. After

this bit of a row with the captain, they applied for
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redress to tlic partner /n bor-*, the very persons

with whom they hiwl execute i their agreements.

The partners interposod, mid \n their turn remon-

strated with tlic eaptain, but without effect ; he

remained inexorable. Both parties then getting into

a violent passion, Mr. M*Kay said, " That liis people

would defend themselves rather than suffer such

treatment." On hearing this, the captain, suddenly

turning round on his heel, defied ]\Ir. jNPKay and liis

people, adding, " that he would blow out the brains

of the first man who dared to disobey his orders on

board his own ship." In the midst of tliis scene,

Mr. David Stuart, a good old soul, stept up, and by

his gentle and timely interference put an end to the

threatening altercation.

This was the first specimen we had of the captain's

disposition, and it laid the foundation of a rankling

hatred between the partners and himself^ which

ended only with the voyage, and not only that, but

it soon spread like a contagion amongst all classes, so

that party spirit ran high : the captain and his people

viewing the passengers as the passengers did them,

with no very cordial feelings. ^Yhilst these feuds

agitated the great folks at the head of affairs, we

amused ourselves with conjectures as to the issue of

the contest. A new leaf was to be turned over, the

captain forbade the partners the starboard side of the

quarter-deck; the clerks, the quarter-deck altogether;

and as for the poor mechanics and Canadians, they

were ruled ever after with a rod of iron. All this
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time the Tonquin was speeding her way proudly over

the wide boaom of the Atlantic, until the 18th, in the

morning, when she was struck with a sudden squall,

which backed all the sails and placed her in a critical

position for about two minutes ; her stem going down

foremost was almost under water, when all at once

she recovered and relieved our anxiety. The next

day two sail were descried a head, all hands were

nmstered on deck, and each had his station assigned

to him in case of coming to close quarters. For

some days past the flying fish appeared in immense

numbers, passing frequently tlu'ough the ship's rig-

ging, and n()\ and then falling on the deck. We
measured one of them and found its length to be 5J
inches, circumference of the body 2 inches; the wings,

situate near the gills, resemble in texture the Avings

of the bat, and measure, when stretched, 5 inches

between the tips. In their flight they generally rise

to 15 or 20 feet above the surface of the water, and

fly about 150 yards at a time. As soon as their wings

get dry they fall again into the water, and only fly

to avoid their pursuers. They are the prey of the

dolphin and other large fishes.

On the 6th of October we made one of the Cape

de Verd Islands, on the coast of Africa, It proved

to be Bonavista, in lat. 16° N. and long. 22° 47' W.
The land, covered with a blue haze, appeared broken,

barren, and rocky. The weather was overcast, and

we had heavy rain and thunder at the time. Near

this place immense shoals of porpoises kept skipping

iiii !l
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on the surface of the water going southwards. They

were said to i)rognos5ticate the near approach of bad

weather. AVe found the changes of tlie weather hero

very remarkable, from calm to rough, from fold to

fair; clear, cloudy, wet, dry, hazy, and tx^ually

alternately, with the lusual finale of mint and rain,

and not unfrcipiently all these changes within the

twenty-four hourt*.

After leaving the land, some of the gentlemen

anmsed themselves one Hue evening with shooting at

a mark suspended from the sliip's stern, under which

a boat lay secured ; soon afterwards, in the dusk of

the evening, smoke was seen to issue from that

quarter ; the alarm of fire was given, and m an

instant all the inople assembled on deck in a state of

wild confusion, ome calling out to broach the water-

casks, others running to and fro in search of water,

some with mugs, others with decanters, while the

maitre de cuisine was robbed of his broth and dish

water— no one, in the hurry and bustle of the

moment, ever thought of dipping the buckets along-

side. At length, to the inexpressible joy of all, it

was discovered that the smoke was occasioned only

by the wadding of the guns setting fire to some old

junk which was lying in the boat astern. This

gentle warning, however, put an end to such sport

in future. Some angry words took place between

the captain and Mr. Fox, the first mate, on which the

latter was suspended from duty, and ordered below:

no other reason could be assigned for this act but
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18 CROSSING THE LINE.
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tlic friendly and soc'ablc tcmis existing between the

mate and the partners ; for by this time such was the

ill-feeling between fhe captain and the passengers

generally, that scarcely a word passed between

them. After three days' confinement Mr. Fox was

reinstated.

Just as we entered the trade winds, a sail appeared

about two leagues to leeward ; she gained fast upon

us, and dogged us all day, and the next morning

was close under our stern. She appeared to be an

armed brig, and pierced for twenty guns, and loo^ced

very suspicious ; very few hands, however, were to

be seen on her deck, which might have been a

manoeuvre to decoy us alongside. We were pre-

pared for combat, at least as far as a good display

of numbers on deck : for to our numbers, and not to

either our skill or discipline, did we chiefly trust, and

it is probable this show had the desired effect, for she

soon bore away and we saw her no more.

On the 25th, in long. 26° 24' W. we crossed the

equinoctial line, and here the usual ceremony of

ducking was perfonned on such of the sailors as had

never before entered the southern hemisphere. The

heat was intense, the weather a dead calm, and the

ocean smooth as a sheet of glass. The thermometer

stood at 92° in the shade.

In lat. 3° 17' S. and long. 26^ 40' W. we spoke a

brig from Liverpool bound to Pernambuco. On
nearing this old and ghastly-looking hulk, which

apparently had but few hands on board, we thought



VIOLENT GALES. 19

ourselves exceedingly strong compared to her, and I

suppose from the l)old front we presented, put her in

us mucli bodily fear as the armed brig some days

before did us.

On the 10th of November a violent gale came on,

which lasted for fifty hours without intermission,

and did us considerable damage, our jib and jib-

boom being both carried off, and a leak of consider-

able extent sprung ; but as it was easy of access, wc

soon got it stopped again. In the night of the 14th,

an alarm of fire was again given ; but after much

confusion it ended without serious consequences. Of

all calamities that of fire on board ship seems to be

the most terrific, and every precaution was taken to

prevent any accident of the kind, for at nine o'clock

every night all the lights were, by the captain's

orders, put out, and this nile was strictly observed

during the voyage. In these latitudes we saw many

turtle, and caught some of them sleeping on the

water, one of which weighed forty-five pounds ; we

also frequently met with wdiat the sailors call a

Portuguese man-of-war, or sea-bladder, floating on

the surface of the waters.

In lat. 35° S. and 42° 17' W. we experienced

another tempestuous gale, which lasted upwards of

forty hours. During this violent storm the ship

laboured hard, and sustained damage. Two new

leaks were observed, and many of the sails blown to

rags. Although the top and top-gallant masts had

been lowered, six of the guns got dismounted, and
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20 THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.
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kept for some time rolling like thunder on the deck,

and the ship in a constant heavy sea. For seventeen

hours she scudded before the wind, and went in that

time two hundred and twenty miles ; nothing alarm-

ing, hov/ever, took place until eight o'clock in the

morning of the second day, when a very heavy sea

broke over the stern, and filled us all with con-

sternation. This wave, like a rolling mountain,

passed over her deck ten feet high, and broke with

a tremendous crash about the mainmast ; yet, for-

tunately, no lives were lost, for on its near approach

we all clung to the rigging, and by that means

saved ourselves. On the weather moderating the

carpenter was soon at work, and succeeded effec-

tually in stopping the leaks. On the 20th our

allowance of water, already short by one-half, was

lessened to a pint and a half per man, and on the

2nd of December to a pint each man per day—then

a gallon of brandy was offered for a pint of fresh

water! but on the 5th, when the joyful sight of

land was announced, a hogshead of water was

offered in return for a pint of brandy. In the after-

noon of this day, w^e made the N. W. point of one

of the Falkland Islands, the rugged and soUtary

features of which presented a truly romantic appear-

ance. Near this spot are three remarkable peaked

rocks, or insular bluffs, of considerable height, and

nearly equal distance from each other. We soon

afterwards came close in with the shore, and beheld

a rocky surikce, with an aspect of hopeless sterility.

Jr-
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Here we came to an anchor; but the captain not

liking the place changed his resolution of taking in

water there.

During the few hours, however, which we spent

on shore, while the ship lay at anchor, one of the

sailors, named Johnston, strolled out of the way.

The captain, nevertheless, gave orders to weigh

anchor, declaring that he Avould leave the fellow to

his fate; but after much entreaty he consented to

wait an hour, adding, that if the man did not

return in that time he should never more set foot on

board his ship. A party immediately volunteered

to go in search of the lost tar. This party after

beating about in vain for some time, at last

thought of setting fire to the few tufts of grass which

here and there alone decked the surface. This

expedient succeeded, and the man was found, hav-

ing fallen asleep near the water's edge. But the

hour had unfortunately elapsed, and the loss ot

a few minutes more so enraged the captain, that he

not only threatened the man's life, but maltreated

all those who had been Instrumental in finding him.

We then set sail, and had much difficulty in effect-

ing a passage througli a narrow strait which lay

before us, interrupted in many places by ledges

of rocks, which were literally covered with seals,

penguins, wliite and grey geese, ducks, shags, alba-

trosses, eagles, hawks, and vultures. After making

our way through this intricate pass, we again came

to anchor.
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22 PORT EGMONT BAY.

On the 7th of December we anchored in Port

Egmont Bay, for the purpose of taking in a supply

of water. The bay or inlet of Port Egmont is

about a mile long, and half q, mile broad, and

sheltered from almost every Wxnd that blows. All

hands now were set to work ; two of the mates and

two-thirds of the crew, together with the mechanics

and Canadians, commenced replenishing the water-

casks, whilst the other two mates with the remainder

of the people were employed on board repairing the

rigging, and putting everything in a fit condition for

a new start. During these operations the partners

and clerks, and frequently the captain also, went

sporting on shore, where wild fowl of all kinds

stunned our ears with their noises, and darkened

the air with their numbers, and were generally so

very tame, or rather stupid, that we often killed

them with sticks and stones, and the sailors in their

boats often knocked down the ducks and penguins

with their oars in passing the rocks. The only qua-

druped we saw on land was a-^Yolverine of ordinary

size, which one of our party shot.

Our tent was pitched on shore, not above four

hundred yards from the ship ; this was our sporting-

rendezvous. On the 10th all the water-casks were

ready, and the captain on going on board that even-

ing said to Mr. M'Dougall, that the ship would

probably sail the next day. Soon after, however,

Messrs. M'Kay and M'Dougall also went on board,

where they passed tlie night ; but coming ashore
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the next morning, they told us that tlie ship would

not sail till the 12th, and that all hands were ordered

on board on that night.

In the mean time Mr. Farnham, one of the clerks

had caught a grey goose, which ho tied to a stone

between our hut and the landing-place, in order to

have some sport with it. Soon afterwards the cap-

tain, happening to come on shore, and seeing the

goose, he up with his gun to shoot at it. Thinking,

however, that he had missed it, he instantly re-

loaded and fired again, and seeing the goose flutter

he ran up to catch it, when he discovered his mis-

take, on which we all burst out a laughing. Net-

tled at this, he immediately turned round and went

on board again. Meantime, Messrs. M'Dougall and

Stuart started across the point after game; whilst

Mr. M'Kay, myself, and some others, went up the

bay a little to repair two old graves which we had

discovered in a dilapidated state the day before.

On one of these graves was the following rudely-cut

inscription on a board :—" William Stevens, aged

twenty-two years, killed by a fall from a rock, on

the 21st of September 1794 ;" on the other, " Ben-

jamin Peak died of the smallpox on the 5th of

January 1803, sliip Eleonora, Captain Edmund Cole,

Providence, Rhode Island."

"WTiilc we were thus eagerly employed, little did

we suspect what was going on in another quarter

;

for, about two o'clock in the afternoon, one of our

party called out, " The ship 's off!"—when all of us,
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24 PARTY LEFT BEHIND.
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running to the top of a little eminence, beheld, to our

infinite surprise and dismay, the Tonquin, under full

sail, steering out of the bay. We knew too well the

callous and headstrong passions of the wayward cap-

tain to hesitate a moment in determining what to do

;

with hearts, therefore, beating between anxious hope

and despair, some made for the boat, whilst others

kept running and firing over hill and dale to warn

Messrs. M'Dougal and Stuart, who had not yet

returned. In half an hour we were all at the water's

edge ; the ship by this time was three miles out at

sea. We were now nine persons on shore, and we

had to stow, squat, and squeeze ourselves into a

trumpery little boat, scarcely capable of holding half

our number. In this dreadful dilemma, we launched

on a rough and tempestuous sea, and, against wind

and tide, followed the ship. The wind blowing still

fi^'sher and fresher, every succeeding wave threatened

our immediate destruction. Our boat already half

-lull of water, and ourselves, as may be supposed,

drenched with the surges passing over her^ we gave

up all hope of succeeding in the unequal struggle,

and a momentary pause ensued, when we deliberated

whether we should proceed in the perilous attempt

or return to land. The ship was now at least two

leagues ahead of us, and just at this time the man

who was bailing out the water in the boat unfortu-

nately let go and lost the pail, and one of our oars

being broken in the struggle to recover it, our destiny

seemed sealed beyond a doubt. A second delibera-
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MR. Stuart's determined conduct. 25

tion ended In the resolve to reach the sliip or perish

in the attempt. The weather nov.^ grew more violent

;

the wind increased ; and, what was worst of all, the

sun had just sunk under the horizon, and the fearful

night began to spread its darkness over the turbulent

deep. Every ray of hope now vanished: but fo

short-sighted is man, that the moment when he least

expects it, relief often comes from an unseen hand

;

and such was our case ; for in an instant our hopeless

anxiety was turned into joy by the ship suddenly

making down to our assistance : but here again we

had a new danger to contend with ; for, on coming

alongside, we were several times like to be engulfed

or dashed to pieces by the heavy seas and rolling of

the ship. The night w^as dark ; the weather stonny ;

and death in a thousand forms stared us in the face.

At length, after many ineffectual attempts and much

manoeuvring, we succeeded in getting on board

;

having been in the boat upwards of six hours. That

the captain's determination was to leave us all to our

fate, there is not the least doubt ; for he declared so

afterwards, in a letter written to Mr. Astor from the

Sandwich Islands, and he was only prevented from

carrying his purposes into effect by the determined

conduct of Mr. Robert Stuart, who, seizing a brace

of pistols, peremptorily told the captain to order

about ship and save the boat ; or, he added, " You
are a dead man this instant."

During the night the gale increased almost to a

hurricane, so that two of our sails were torn to pieces,
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26 CAPE HORN DOUBLED.

and the side-rails broke by the labouring of the ship

;

so we had to lie-to under a storm-staysail for six

hours. The reader is here left to picture to himself

how matters went on after the scene just described.

All the former feuds and squabbles between the cap-

tain and passengers sink into insignificance compared

to the recent one. Sullen and silent, both parties

passed and repassed each other in their promenades

on deck without uttering a word; but their looks

bespoke the hatred that burnt within. The partners

on the quarter-deck made it now a point to speak

nothing but the Scotch dialect ; while the Canadians

on the forecastle spoke French—neither of which

did the captain understand ; and as both groups fre-

quently passed hours together, cracking their jokes

and chanting their outlandish songs, the commander

seemed much annoyed on these occasions, pacing the

deck in great agitation. Yet all this time the good

ship was hastening on her way.

On the 15th we saw Staten Land, whose forked

peaks and rugged surface exhibited much snow. Soon

afterwards. Terra del Fuego came in sight ; and on

the 19th, at 9 o'clock in the morning, we had a full

view of Cape Horn. But adverse winds meeting us

here, we were unable to double it before Christmas

morning, and were carried, in the mean time, as far

south as lat. 58° 16^ While in these latitudes, not-

withstanding the foggy state of the weather, we could

read common print at all hours of the night on deck

without the aid of artificial light. The sky wns

I *i
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generally overcast, and the weather raw and cold,

with frequent showers of hail and snow, but we saw

no Ice. Here the snow birds and Cape pigeon fre-

(piently flew In great numbers about the ship. After

doubling the Cape, a speckled red and white fish,

about the size of a salmon, was observed before the

ship's bow, as if leading the way. The sailors gave

it the name of the pilot-fish.

With gladdened hearts, we now bent our course

northward on the wide Pacific. On the 19th of

January 1811, all hands passed the ordeal of inspec-

tion, or as the sailors more appropriately called it,

the "general turn-out;" and as none could guess

what this new manoeuvre portended, we all judged it

to be a relic of man-of-war discipline, which the cap-

tain introduced merely to refresh his memory ; but

the proceeding must be described :—-After breakfast,

all hands were summoned on deck, and there ordered

to remain, while the oflBicers of the ship got up the

trunks, chests, hammocks, dirty shirts, and old shoes

belonging to each individual, on deck. They were

then ordered to empty out the contents of the boxes,

examine, and expose the whole to view, each man's

paraphernalia separately. IVhile this was going on,

the bystanders were ordered to claim any article be-

longing to them in the possession of another. This

declaration cleared up the matter, and set our judg-

ment right as to the captain's motives ; but, to the

credit of all, very little stolen property was found

—

being only three articles, namely, a pamphlet, a clasp-
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28 A MAN OVERBOARD.
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knife, and a spoon, and even as to them the theft

was not very well proved ; hut the three individuals

implicated were nevertheless condemned, and placed

on what is called the " rogue's mess" for a month.

On the 24th we again crossed the Equator, and

entered the northern hemisphere, and here the pilot-

fish that joined us at Cape Horn disappeared. Dur-

ing a run of upwards of 5,000 miles, our little

piscatoiy pilot was never once known, by day or

night, to intermit preceding the ship's bow. On the

10th of February, the cloud-capped summit of the

towering Mouna Koa—a pyramidal mountain in

Owhyhee, and the loftiest in the Sandwich Islands

—

wafe visible at the distance of 50 miles.

As we drew near to the land, going at the rate of

eight knots an hour, a Canadian lad named Joseph

LaPierre fell overboard. This was an awkward

accident, as all eyes were at the time gazing with

admiration on the scenery of the land. In an instant,

however, the sails were backed, boats lowered, and

everything at hand thrown overboard to save the

drowning man ; but before he could be picked up

the ship had distanced him more than a mile, and

when the boatswain reached the ship with the body,

the captain, in his usual sympathizing mood, peremp-

torily ordered him about to pick up all the trumpery

which had been thrown into the water. This took a

considerable time. The apparently lifeless body was

then hoisted on board, and every means tried to restore

animation, and at last, by rolling the body in warm

ii Ifei



THE FOUnXII MATE IN IRONS. 29

blankets, and riibbliif^ it with salt, tlie lad recovered,

after bein«^ tliirty-ei^ht luiiiiites in the water, and

though unable to swim.

Mr. Fox, who had again fallen under the captain's

displeasure, and who had been, in consequence, oft'

duty for a week past, was reinstated this morning.

This was no sooner done, however, than the fourth

mate, the captain's own brother, was put into irons.

The young Thorn was as factious and morose a sub-

ject as his brother ; with this only difference, that ho

had less power to do mischief. He had maltreated

one of the passengers: ; and the captain, in order to

show impartiality, awardetl him the above puniali-

ment.
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CHAPTER III.
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Karakakooa Bay—The sailors desert—Tlie captain's conduct— Pro-

ductions of Owhyhec — Tocaigh Bay — Governor Young — Hoyal

proclamation—Woahoo—Ourourah, the residence of Tammeatameah

—Harbour fees— Excursion on shore—The Queen's umbrella—The

King's appearance— Royal palace and guards—Arsenal, or royal

workshop-Royal dinner—His Majesty's fleet— Morals, or places

of public worship— Sacred or puranee ground tabooed—Storm—

A sailor left to his fate among the natives— Parting visit from his

Majesty—His meanness— Diving of the natives—Native proas

:

how made—Clothing— Customs and peculiarities— Character of the

women—White men at the Sandwich Islands—The King's dispo-

sition towards foreigners— Captain Cook— Pahooas, or war spears—

A sham fight—Religion—Tammeatameah conqueror and king—Ap-

parent happiness of the natives—Prophetic hint—Distressed situation

of a boat.

I

•-it;.

W^v

On the 13tli of February the ship anchored in

Karakakooa Bay, in the island of Owhyhee, and

within a mile of the place where the unfortunate

Captain Cook fell in 1779. The Sandwich Islands

are eleven in number, and lie between the 19th and

22nd parallels of N. latitude, and the meridians of

151° and 160° W. longitude. The climate is warm

but healthy, and more temperate and uniform than
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Irt uHuiil in tropu'jil rountrics; nor is it snlyect to

hurrlcancH and eartluinakcs. In tlicir (Mistoms and

manners the natives rt'scnil)!^ the New Zealanders,

and like them are a warHke peopUi : all elasses

tattoo their bodies.

Karakakooji Bay is about a mile or more in extent,

but sheltered only on one side, which jjrcsents a hij^li

rugged front of coral rock, resembling a rampart or

battery in the bottom of the bay, facing the ocean,

with two bushy trees on it waving in the wind like

flags. The shores, with the exception of the above-

mentioned rock, are everywhere low, with here and

there clumps of cocoa-nut and other trees, which

give a pleasing variety to the scene ; ano the land,

rising gradually a;-' it recedes to a considerable

height, looks down over intervening hill and dale

upon the delightful little villages of Kakooa and

Kowrowa.

We were now near land, and the captain's conduct

to both passengers and crew had fostered a spirit of

desertion among the sailors: Jack Tar, slipping off

in the night, was seen no more. This new feature

in our affairs portended no good, but brought about

a sweeping change, for the captain had now no

resource but to place his chief confidence in those

whom he had all along maltreated and affected to

despise. In this state of things, the natives were

employed to bring back the deserters. One Roberts,

a yankee, was confined below ; Ems, a Welshman,

was tied up and flogged ; Johnston, an Englishman,
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was put in irons ; and Anderson, the boatswain,

could not be found. Storming and stamping on

deck, the captain called up all hands ; he swore, he

threatened, and abused the whole ship's company,

making, if pos!?il)lc, things worse. I really pitied the

poor man, although he had brought alj this trouble

upon himself: with all his faults he had some good

qualities, and in his present trying situation we all

forgot our wrongs, and cheerfully exerted ourselves

to help him out of his difficulties. The clerks were

appointed to assist the officers, and the Canadians to

supply the place of the sailors in keeping watch

and doing the other duties on shore; while the

partners, forgetting former animosities, joined hand in

hand with the cai)tain in providing for the wants of

the ship.

Order being now restored, the partners and some

of the clerks went occasionally on shore ; meantime,

the natives having paid several visits on board, and

sounded our bargain-making chiefs (for they are

shrewd dealers), a brisk trade commenced in plan-

tains, bananas, yams, taro, bread-fruit, sweet potatoes,

sugar-canes, cocoa-nuts, and some pork, the principal

productions of the place. We had not been long

here, however, till we learned that the chief of the

island resided at a place called Tocaigh Bay, some

distance off; and, as we expected a further and better

supply there, we sailed for that place, where we had

an interview with the governor, a white man, named

John Young. He received us kindly, and with
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every mark of attention peculiar to an Indian chief;

showed us his wife, his daughter, his household, and

vassals —a strange assemblage of wealth and poverty,

filth and plenty.

Governor Young was a native of England, and

belonged to an American sliip, the Eleanor, of which

he was boatswain. That vessel, ha[)pcning to touch

at the Sandwich Islands in 1790, lei't Young there

to shift for himself; but his nautical skill and good

conduct soon reconnncnded him to the rei<j;nino:

prince, Tammeatameah, and he is now Viceroy or

Governor of Owhyhee. lie is about OO years of

age, shrewd, and healthy ; but, from his long resi-

dence among the natives, he has imbibed so nmcli of

their habits and peculiarities, that he is now more

Indian than white man.

We had not been long at the village of Tocaigh,

when Governor Young gave us to luiderstand that

no rain had fallen in that neicrhbourhood durinjx the

four preceding years, and that in consequence pro-

visions were very scarce, and good water was not to

be found there at any time. These details were

discouraging. The natives, however, began a brisk

trade in fruits and vegetables ; we, li(nvever, were

desirous of purchasing hogs and goats, but were told

that the sale of pork had been prohibited by royal

proclamation, and that, without the permission of the

king, who resided in the island of Woahoo, no sub-

ject could dispose of any. Anxious to complete our

supplies, we immediately resolved on sailing to

Woahoo. D
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On the 21st of February, Ave cast anchor abreast

of Ourourah, the metropolis of Woahoo, and royal

residence of Tammeatameah. This is the richest and

most delightful spot in the whole archipelago. On
our approaching the land, two white officers came on

board ; the one a Spaniard, secretary to his majesty

;

the other a Welshman, the harbour master: the

latter brought us safe to anchor in Whyteete Bay,

for which service he demanded and was paid five

Spanish dollars.

The royal village of Ourourah is situate at the foot

of a hill, facing the ocean, on the west side of the

island. The houses were 740 in number, and con-

tained 2025 inhabitants. It will appear strange that

so few inhabitants should req>ir "^ many houses,

but this will be explained here. ;t '^ Behind the

village there is an extensive field under fine cultiva-

tion—perhaps it may measure 500 acres ; but its

appearance was greatly injured by irregular en-

closures, or rather division lines, formed of loose

stones running on the surface, intersecting and

crossing each other in every possible direction, for

the purpose of marking the plot claimed by each

individual or family: the whole is cultivated with

much skill and industry, the soil teemingly rich, and

the labour abundant, with here and there small

water-courses and aqueducts.

Immediately after coming to anchor. Captain

Thorn, accompanied by Mr. M'Kay and Mr.

M*Dougall, waited on his majesty, Tammeatameah,
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and after dining with him, returned on board. In

the afternoon his majesty and three queens returned

the visit in state, the royal canoe being paddled by

sixteen chiefs, with the state arm-chest on board.

Their majesties were received with becoming cere-

mony. The flag was displayed, and three guns fired.

The king was conducted to the cabin, followed by

his valet, who held a spitting-box in his hand, but

the queens preferred remaining on deck. While

here, they very unceremoniously disrobed themselves,

plunged overboard, and after swimming and sporting

for some time in the water, came on board again

and dressed themselves, after which they joined

Tammeatameah in the cabin, where they did ample

justice to a good collation, drank two bottles of wine,

and left us apparently well pleased with their recep-

tion. The chiefs remained all the time in the royal

yacht alongside.

Tammeatameah appeared to be about fifty years of

age ; straight and portly, but not corpulent ; his

countenance was pleasing, but; his complexion rather

dark, even for an Indian. He had on a conmion

beaver hat, a shirt, and neckcloth, which had once

been white ; a long blue coat with velvet collar, a

cassimere vest, corduroy trousers, and a pair of

strong military shoes ; he also wore a long and not

inelegant sword, which he said he got from his

brother, the king of England.

During these interviews and visits of ceremony,

the captain had broached the subject of pork to
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his majesty ; but this was not the work of an hour

nor of a day ;
pork was a royal monopoly, and the

king well knew how to turn it to his advantage on

the present occasion, for several conferences were

held, and all the pros and cons of a hard bargain dis-

cussed, before tlie royal contract was concluded.

Time, however, brought it about, and the negociation

was finally closed ; the king furnished the requisite

supplies of hogs, goats, poultry, and vegetables, for

all of which a stipulated quantity of merchandize was

to be given in return. Business now commenced,

and good water and provisions were brought to the

ship in boat-loads ; and as the king further pledged

himself, that if any of the sailors deserted he would

answer for their safe delivery again, this assurance,

although the words of kings are not always sacred,

had the effect of relieving the passengers from the

ship's duties ; we were, therefore, enabled to go on

shore.

On walking up to the royal city on our first land-

ing, we were met by two of the queens, accompanied

by a page of honour. They were all three walking

abreast, the page in the middle, and holding with his

two hands a splendid parasol of the richest silk, mea-

suring six feet eight inches in diameter. From this

umbrella hung twelve massy tassels, weighing at least

a pound each. The ladies were very communicative,

and after detaining us for nearly half an hour passed

on. We were soon afterwards introduced to his

majesty, who honoured us with a glass of arrack. Here

!ij lilfiii'l:''
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we liad a full view of the royal palace, the royal

family, and the life-guards. The palace consisted of

thirteen houses, built so as to form a square. All

the buildings of. the country are a kind of wicker

work, remarkable for their neatness and regularity

;

and although slender, tliey appear to be strong and

durable ; nor did there appear any difference between

the royal buildings and the other houses of the place,

the square and court-yard excepted. The king occu-

pied three of these houses ; one for eating, another

for sleeping, and the third for business, which may

be called the audience chamber. Each of the queens

occupied three also ; a dressing house, a sleeping

house, and an eating house. His majesty never

enters any of the queens' houses, nor do they ever

enter any of his : in this respect, they are always

tabooed. There is a house set apart exclusively for

their interviews. The established custom of the land

is, that each family, however poor, invariably occupies

three houses ; and this will explain why so many

houses are required for so few inhabitants.

We also saw two of the king's sons ; one of them

was in disgrace and tabooed ; that is, interdicted from

speaking with anybody. We were next shown the

life-guards, consisting of forty men, accoutred in

something of the English style, with muskets, belts,

and bayonets ; but their uniform was rather old and

shabby. The parade-ground, or place where the

guards were on duty, lay just behind the royal build-

ings, on a level square green spot made up for the
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38 KOYAL WORKSHOPS.

purpose, and on which were placed eighteen four or

six pounders, all mounted, and apparently in good

order.

From this we proceeded to a long narrow range

of buildings, where a number of artisans were at

work, making ship, sloop, and boat tackling, ropes,

blocks, and all the other et ceteras required for his

majesty's fleet ; while others again, in a wing of the

same building, were employed in finishing single and

double canoes ; the former for pleasure, the latter

for conunercial purposes. At the far end of the

buildings was erected a blacksmith's forge ; and be-

yond that, in a side room, lay the masts, spars, and

rigging of a new schooner. The tools used by the

different workmen were very simple, slender, few,

and ill-made, and yet the work done by them sur-

prised us.

While in the workshops, Mr. M*Kay took a fancy

to a small knot of "svood, about the size of a pint-pot,

and asked it of the king. His majesty took the bit

of wood in his hand, and after looking at it for some

time, turned round to Mr. M'Kay and said, " This

is a very valuable piece of wood; it is the finest

koeye, and what my Erees make their pipes of; but

if you will give me a new hat for it, you can have it."

Mr. M'Kay smiled, adding, " Your majesty shall

have it." So the bargain was struck ; but Mr. M'Kay
fell in love with no more of his majesty's wood.

They make their own cloth, cordage, salt, sugar, and

whisky.
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The king then mvited us to dine ; and entering a

small wretched hovel adjoining the workshop, we

all sat down round a dirty little tabic, on which was

spread some viands, yams, taro, cocoa-nuts, pork,

bread-fruit, and arrack. The king grew very jo\ial,

ate and drank freely, and pressed us to follow his

example. After dinner, he apologized for the mean-

ness of the place, by saying that his banqueting

house was tabooed tliat day. Dinner being over, he

brought us to see a large stone building, the only

one of the kind on the island, situate at some dis-

tance from the other buildings ; but he showed no

disposition to open the door and let us ha'c a peep

at the inside. He said it cost him 2,000 dollars. AVe

were told the royal treasure and other valuables were

kept there. Beliind the stone building, and near the

shore, was lying at anchor an old ship of about 300

tons, with some guns and men on deck—said to be

the guard-ship. From this position, we saw sixteen

vessels of different sizes, from 10 to 200 tons, all

lying in a wretched and ruinous condition along the

beach ; some on shore, others afloat, but all apparently

useless. The day being excessively warm, and our

curiosity gratified, we took leave of his majesty, and

staid for the night at the house of a Mr. Brown, an

American settler, who had resided on the island for

several years.

After passing an agreeable night, we bade adieu to

our hospitable landlord, and set out to view the

morals, or places of public worship. Of these, Ou-
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rourali alone contains fifteen of this description. Each

moral is composed of several miserable-looking little

huts, or liouses. Passing by all tlie inferior ones, wc

at length reached the king's moral, or principal one

of the place. It consisted of five low, gloomy, and

pestiferous liouses, Iniddled close together ; and along-

side of tlie principal one stood an image made of

wood, resembling a pillar, about 28 feet lilgh, in

the shape of tlie human figure, cut and carved with

various devices ; the head large, and the rude sculp-

ture on it presenting the likeness of a human face,

carved on the top with a black cowl. About thirty

yards from the houses, all round about, was a clear

spot called the " king's tabooed ground," surrounded

by an enclosure. This sacred spot is often rigor-

ously tabooed and set apart for penance. It was while

walking to and fro on this solitary place that we saw

Tatooirah, the king's eldest son, who was in disgrace.

We were prevented from entering within the enclo-

sure. At the foot of this pagod, or pillar, were scat-

tered on the ground several dead animals: we saw

four dogs, two hogs, five cats, and large quantities

of vegetables, almost all in a state of putrefaction

;

the wliole emitting a most ofi'enslve smell. On the

death of the king or other great eree, and In times

of war, human sacrifices are frequently offered at the

shrine of this moloch. The word taboo implies inter-

diction or prohibition from touching the place, per-

son, or thing tabooed ; a violation of which is always

severely punished, and at the king's moral, with

death.
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We had scarcely got on board, late in the evening,

when a tremendous gale from the land arose and

drove the ship out to sea. The fiiry of the tem})est

and darkness of the night obliged us to cut cjible,

and two days were spent in anxious forebodings, ere

we not back aijain into harbour.

On the 27th, all our supplies, according to con-

tract, were safe on board; and from the good con(hict

of the sailors since our arrival, we began to think

matters would go on smoothly for the future ; but

these hopes were of short duratiim—the hasty and

choleric disposition of the captain destroyed our anti-

cipations. Two of the boats had gone on shore as

usual ; but on the cull for all hands to embark, three

of the sailors were missing. The boats, without

waiting a moment, pushed off, but had reached the

ship only fifteen minutes before two of the three men

arrived in an Indian canoe. Notwithstandlnn; the

anxiety they manifested, and their assurance that the

boat had not been off five minutes before they were

on the beach, they were both tied up, flogged, and

then put in irons. But this was not all ; Enmis, the

third man, not being able to procure a canoe, had

unfortunately to pass the night on shore, but arrived

the next morning by sunrise. On arriving along-

side, the captain, who was pacing the deck at the

time, did not wait till he got on board, but jumping

into a boat which lay alongside, laid hold of some

sugar-canes with which the boat was loaded, and

bundled the poor fellow, sprawling and speechless, at
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42 A SAILOR LEFT TO HIS FATE,

his feet ; then jumping on deck, kept pacing to and

fro in no very pleasant mood ; but on perceiving

Emms still struggling to get up, he leaped into the

boat a second time, and called one of the sailors to

follow him. The poor fellow, on seeing the captain,

called out for mercy ; but in his wrath the captjiin

forgot m xy, and laid him again senseless at his

feet, then ordered him to be thrown overboard ! Im-

mediately on throwing the man into the sea, Mr.

Fox made signs to some Indians, who dragged him

into their canoe and paddled off to shore. During

this scene, no one interfered ; for the captain, In his

frantic fits of passion, was capable of going any

lengths, and would rather have destroyed the expe-

dition, the ship, and every one on board, than be

thwarted in what he considered as ship discipline, or

his nautical duties.

In the evening, the Indians brought Emmg again

to the ship. Here the little fellow implored forgive-

ness, and begged to be taken on board ; but the cap-

tain was inexorable, and threatened liim with Instant

death if he attempted to come alongside. Soon after

he made his appearance again, but with no better

effect. He then asked for his protection, a paper

which the American sailors generally take with them

to sea. The captain returning no answer to this re-

quest, Mr. Fox contrived to tlirow his clothes and

protection overboard unperceived, at the same time

making signs to the Indians to convey them to

Emms. On receiving the little bundle, he remained
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for some time without uttering a word ; at last,

bursting into tears, he imi)lored again and again to

be admitted on board, but to no purpose. All hopes

now vanishing, the heroic little fellow, standing up

in the canoe, took off his cap, and waving it in the

air, with a sorrowful heart bade adieu to his ship-

mates ; the canoe then paddled to land, and we saw

him no more.

Our supplies being now completed, the king came

on board before our departure ; and it will appear

something surprising that the honest and wealthy

monarch, forgetting the rank and pomp of royalty,

should at his parting visit covet everything he saw

with us : he even expressed a wish to see the con-

tents of our trunks ; he begged a handkerchief from

me, a penknife from another, a pair of shoes from a

third, a hat from a fourth, and when refused, talked

of his kindness to us on shore ; while, on the other

hand, he bowed low when presented with a breast-

pin, a few needles, or paper-cased looking-glass, not

worth a groat. Even the cabin-boy and cook were

not forgotten by this " King of the Isles," for he

asked a piece of black-ball from the former, and an

old saucepan from the latter. His avarice and mean-

ness in these respects had no bounds, and we were

all greatly relieved when he bade us farewell and

departed.

Having taken leave of his majesty, I shall now

make a few remarks on the habits, dress, and lan-

guage of the natives.
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44 DIVING OF THE NATIVES.

The Siiiidwich Isliindcrrt arc bold Hwiinmcr.-*, and

expert JiuvigJitors. Tlicy are like ducka in the

water. Ah soon as we had east anchor in Kara-

kako(;a Hay the natives, men and women, indis-

criminately flocked about the ship in rrrcat numbers

:

some swinnning, others in canoes, but all naked,

although the Tonquin lay a mile from the shore.

Few, however, being admitted on board at once

(probably a necessary precaution), the others >vaited

very contentedly floating on the surface of the

water alongside, anmsing themselves now and then

by plunging and playing round the ship. After

passing several hours in this way, they would then

make a sinmltaneous start for the land, diving and

plunging, sporting and playing, like so many seals or

fish in a storm all the way. During their gambols

about the shi[), we often amused, ourselves by drop-

ping a button, nail, or pin into the water; but such

was their keeiuiess of sight and their agility, that

the trifle had scarcely penetrated the surface of the

water before it was in their possession; nothing

could escape them. On one occasion a ship's block

happening to fall overboard, one of the natives was

asked to dive for it in thirty-six feet of water ; but

after remaining three minutes and fifty seconds under

water he came up unsuccessful ; another tried it and

succeeded, after being under water four minutes aid

twelve seconds : the blood, however, burst from his

nose and ears immediately after.

Their voyaging canoes are made to ride on the
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roup;1icst water with wif'ety by means of a balance or

outri^^ger sbajxd like a boat's keel, and attaelied to

the eanoc at the dL-^tance of five feet by two slender

beams. Tlie eanoe j^oes fully as well with as without

the balance, skipping on the surface; of the water as

if no such aj)pendnge acconi[)anie(l it. ^^'hen the

swell or surye strikes the canoe on the balance side,

the weight of the outrigger prevents its uj)setting,

and when on tlu opi)ositc side the buoyancy of the

out igg'T, now sunk in the water, has the same

cftect.

Th(; ciin>!Ue here is -o very mikl and warm that

the natives sel<k)n) ear any clothing, and when they

do, it is of their own lanufacture, and extremely

tfinii)le. ''llio inner bark of difi'erent trees (the toiita

in particular) is prepared by bvtting it into a ]nd[)

or soft thin web; not unlike grey paper, called tu])pa.

The common people wear it in this raw state, but the

better sort paint it with various colours, resembrng

printed cotton. Taj)})a is as strong as cartridge

paper, bnt not so thick, and can answer foi* cloth]y)g

only in dry climates. The common dress of th< i/jcn

c- i ;sts of a piece of this tapp:i, about ten inches

broad and nine feet long, like a l/€lt, called maro.

The maro is thrown carelessly ronnd the loins, then

passed between the thighs, and tied on the left side.

The females wear the pow or pau, a piece of tappa

similar to the maro, only a little broader, and w^orn in

the same manner ; but the queens had on, in addition

to the pow, a loose mantle or shawl tlirown round
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46 CUSTOMS AND PECULIARITIES.

the body, called kihei, wlilch consistec^ of twenty-one

folds of tappa ; yet when compressed it did not equal

in thickness an English blanket. The kihei is gene-

rally worn by persons of distinction, but seldom of

more than two or three folds, excepting among the

higher ranks. Like a Chinese mandarin, a lady here

makes known her rank by her di'ess, and by the

number of folds in her kihei.

A custom prevalent here, and which is, I believe,

peculiar to these islanders, is, that the women always

eat apart from the men, and are forbidden the

use of pork. The favourite dish among all classes

is raw fish, mashed or pounded in a mortar. Con-

sidering their rude and savage life, these people

are very cleanly. The houses of all classes are

lined and decorated with painted tappa, and the

floors overspread with variegated mats. The women

are handsome in person, engaging in their man-

ners, well featured, and have countenances full

of joy and tranquillity ; but chastity is not their

virtue.

The king's will is the paramount law of the

land, but he is represented as a mild and generous

sovereign, invariably friendly to the whites whom
choice or accident has thrown on these islands. To

those who behave well the king allots land, and gives

them slaves to work it. He protects both them and

their property, and is loth ever to punish an evil-

doer. Near Ourourah we saw eight or ten white

men comfortably settled; and upwards of thirty
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others naked and wild among the natives, wretched

unprincipled vagabonds, of almost every nation in

Europe, without clothing and without either house or

home.

I have already noticed the principal esculent

vegetables growing here ; there are also some beau-

tiful kinds of wood; that called koeye, of which

the war spears or pahooas arc made, and sandal-

wood, are the kinds most highly esteemed among

the natives for their hardness and polish. The

cocoa-nut, in clumps here and there, forms delight-

ful groves, and these are often frequented by the

industrious females for the purpose of manufac-

turing and painting their tappa— preferring the

cool shade and open air to the heat of a dwelling-

house.

At the place where Captain Cook was killed,

which we visited soon after our arrival, were still a

few old and shattered cocoa-nut trees, pierced with

the shot from his ships ; and a flat coral rock, at the

water's edge, is still pointed ou+^^ to strangers as the

fiital spot where he fell.

The chief weapon used in their warfare is the

pahooa or spear, 12 feet long, polished, barbed, and

painted. It is poised and thrown with the right

hand with incredible force and precision. His

majesty ordered fifty men to parade one day, and

invited us to see them exercising, and we were cer-

tainly much gratified and astonished at their skill in

throwing and parrying the weapons.
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48 A SHAM FIGHT.

After going tlirough several manoeuvres, the king

picked four of the best marksmen out, and ordered

one of them to stand at a certain point ; the three

others at a distance of sixty yards from him, a-t a med

with pahooas, and facing one another. The three

last mentioned were to dart their spears at tlie single

man, and he to parry them off or catch them in

passing. Eacli of the three had twelve pahooas ; the

single man but one. Immediately after taking his

position the single man put himself upon his guard,

by skipping and leaping from right to left with the

quickness of lightning: the others, equally on the

alert, prepared to tlu'ow. All eyes were now

anxiously intent : presently one threw his spear, at

a short interval the next followed ; as did the third

—

two at a time next threw, and then all three let fly

at once, and continued to throw without intermission

until the whole thirty-six spears were spent, which

was done in less than three minutes. The single

man, who was placed like a target to be shot at,

defended himself nobly with the spear he had in his

hand, and sent those of his opponents whistling in

every direction, for he had either to parry them off

like a skilful boxer, or be run through on the spot ; but

such was the agility with which he shifted from one

position to another, and managed the spear with his

right hand, that he seemed rather to be playing and

amusing himself than seriously engaged, for twice or

thrice he dexterously seizjd his opponent's spear at

'Ill'""'



EXCHANGING SPEAKS. 49

the moment it came in contact with his own, allowing

at the same time the latter to fly off, and this shifting

or exchanging spears is thought a masterpiece, being

the most difficult and dangerous manoeuvre in the

whole affair, and it is only an adept that can attempt

it with safety. ^Ylicn all was over, the man had

received a slight wound on the left arm; but it

happens not unfrequcntly that he who is thus placed

is killed on the spot ; for if he allows the spear

to be knocked out of his hand without catching

another, he is almost sure to fall, as the throwers

are not allowed to stop while a pahooa remains

with them, and every weapon is hurled with a

deadly intention.

The king is said to be a dexterous pahooa man

himself, and it was liis prowess and knowledge in

war, and not his rank, that made him sovereign of

these islands. After the people had dispersed, the

man who had acted so conspicuous a part in the

exhibition just described, came to us and offered to

risk his life for a handkerchief, at the distance of

twenty yards; telling us to select the best marks-

man among us, with a fowlingpiece either with shot

or ball, and he would stand before him, and cither

win the handkerchief or lose his life ! We were

not disposed, however, to accept the challenge, but

gave the fellow a handkerchief and sent liim about

his business.

All the islands of this group, excepting one, have
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50 DISTRESSED SITUATION OF

acknowledged Tammeatameah as their king, and the

jarring interests and feuds of the different islands have

at last sunk into a system of union which, if we may-

judge from appearance, renders this country, under

its present government, an earthly paradise, and the

inhabitants thereof as free from care, and perhaps as

happy, as any in the globe ;—but mark ! civilized man

has now begun to trade on its innocent and peaceful

soil : there is an end, therefore, to all primeval sim-

plicity and happiness.

These people speak with a quickness which almost

baffles imitation; and in very many instances, the

same word is repeated twice. The language is

bold and masculine; and, although the accent

be clear, is very difficult to be attained by the

whites.

We shall now take our leave of the friendly and

hospitable natives of these islands. On his majesty

leaving the ship, a boat was sent to shore for a few

remaining articles ; meantime, preparations were

made for weighing anchor. The wind from the sea be-

ginning to blow retarded the boat's return ; and the

delay so nettled our worthy commander, that he gave

orders to set sail, and the ship stood out to sea, leav-

ing the boat to follow as she could. The wind soon

increasing to a gale, the boat had to struggle with a

tempestuous sea for six hours, during which time we

expected every minute to witness her destruction.

The Falkland Island affair was yet fresh in our
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minds, and this seemed to equal, if not suqiass it in

cruelty. At length, however, the ship bore down,

and with much difficulty rescued the boat's crew from

a watery grave.
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52 DEPARTURE FROM THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
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CHAPTER ly.

Departure from the Sandwich Islands—Bad weather— Live stock

destroyed—Columbia River—A boat and crew lost—Captain's con-

duct towards Mr. Fox—Mouth of the river—Bar and breal^ers-

Cape Disappointment— Point Adams—Narrow escape of the long

boat— Sounding the bar—A boat and crew left to perish—The ship

in the breakers— Critical situation—Melancholy narrative of Steven

Weeks— Search made for the lost boat, and narrow escape—Long

boat swamped—Fidelity of the natives—Preparations for leaving the

ship—Captain Thorn—The voyage concluded.

On the 1st of March 1811, we took our departure

from the Sandwich Islands ; steering direct for

Columbia River. The first step taken, after leaving

the land, was to liberate those who had been put in

irons. Poor fellows ! they considered themselves

particularly unfortunate, and doubly punished, in not

having been partakers of the pleasures which the

others had enjoyed on shore. All our thoughts now

tended to one point ; and the hope of soon terminat-

ing a long and irksome voyage made us forget all

former misunderstandings, and a few days passed in

harmony and good-fellowship, until the 12th, when

the weather becoming squally and cold, with snow
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and sleet, the partners wished to serve out some

articles of clothing to the passengers, who now began

to feel very sensibly the change of climate ; but the

captain considered the broaching of a bale or box as

an encroachment on his authority, and a violation of

ship rules, and therefore steadily opposed it. This

gave rise to bad blood on both sides. The partners

swore they would have such articles as they wanted

;

the captain swore they should touch nothing. The

dispute went to such a height tliat pistols were

resorted to, and all, from stem to stern, seemed for a

moment involved in the flame of civil war ; but on

this, as on a former occasion, Mr. David Stuart and

some others interfering brought about a reconciliation.

The partners desisted ; the captain kept his bales and

boxes untouched ; and the men froze in the icy rig-

ging of the ship until many of them were obliged to

take to their hammocks.

On the 14th, in lat. 37° N. and long 137° W., a

violent gale came on, which increased almost to a

hurricane, and lasted four days without intermission,

during which we were much puzzled in manoeuvring

the ship. She had sprung a leak, but not seriously.

Sometimes we had to let her scud before the wind

;

sometimes she lay-to ; sometimes under one sail,

sometimes under another, labouring greatly ; and

much anxiety was felt by all on board. During this

storm, almost everything on deck was carried off or

dashed to pieces ; all »ur live stock were either killed

or washed overboard ; and so bad was the weather.
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54 COLUMBIA RIVER.
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first with rain, and then with slcct, hail, frost, and

snow, whicli froze on the rigging as it fell, that there

wiis no bending either ropes or sails, and the poor

sailors were harassed to death. 15ut bad and harass-

ing as this state of things was, it proved to be only

the beginning of our troubles, and a prelude to fiir

greater trials. During: this sale, we sustained con-

siderable damage in the sails and rigging, besides the

loss of our live stock, and other tilings on board.

On the 22nd of March, Ave came in sight of land,

which, on a nearer approach, proved to be Cape Dis-

appointment, a promontory forming the north side of

the Great Oregon or Columbia Klver. The sight filled

every heart with gladness. But the cloudy and

stormy state of the weather prevented us seeing

clearly the mouth of the river ; being then about ten

miles from land. The aspect of the coast was wild

and dangerous, and for some time the ship lay-to,

until the captain coidd satisfy hlmscH' that it was the

entrance of the river ; which he had no sooner done,

than Mr. Fox, the first mate, was ordered to go and

examine the channel on the bar. At half-past one

o'clock in the afternoon, Mr. Fox left the ship, hav-

ing with him one sailor, a very old Frenchman, and

three Canadian lads, unacquainted with sea service

—

two of them being carters from La Chine, and the

other a Montreal barber. Mr. Fox objected to such

hands ; but the captain refused to change them, add-

ing, that he had none else to spare. Mr. Fox then

represented the impossibility of performing the busi-
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THE CAPTAIN S CONDUCT TO MR. FOX. 55

ncss in such weather, and on such a rougli sea, even

with the best seamen, adding, that the waves were

too liigh for any boat to live in. Tlic captain, turn-

ing sharply round, said—" Mr. Fox, it* you are afraid

of water, you should have remained at Boston." On
this Mr. Fox inmiediately ordered the boat to be

lowered, and the men to embark. If the crew was

bad, the boat was still worse—being scarcely sea-

•thv, and all. While thworthy, antl very small. >V nue this was going on,

the partners, who were all i)artial to JVlr. Fox, began

to sympathize with him, and to intercede with the

captain to defer examining tlie bar till a favourable

change took place in the weather. lUit he was deaf

to entreaties, stamped, and swore that a combination

was formed to frustrate all his designs. The partners'

interference, therefore, onlv riveted him the more in

his determination, and j\Ir. Fox was peremptorily

ordered to proceed. He, seeing that the captain was

immoveable, turned to the partners with tears in his

eyes, and said—"My uncle was drowned here not

many years ago, and now I am going to hiy my bones

Avitli his." He then shook hands with all around him,

and bade them adieu. Stepping into the boat

—

" Farewell, my friends
!

" said he ;
" we will perhaps

meet again in the next world." And the words were

prophetic.

The moment the boat pushed off, all hands crowded

in silence to take a last farewell of her. The weather

was boisterous, and the sea rough, so that we often

lost sight of the boat before she got 100 yards from
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56 A BOAT AND CIIEAV LOST.

the ship ; nor had she gone that far before she

became utterly unmanageable, sometimes broaching

broadside to the foaming surges, and at other times

almost whirling round like a top, then tossing on

the crest of a huge wave would sink again for a

time and disappear altogether. At last she hoisted

the flag; the meaning could not be mistaken; we

knew it was a signal of distress. At this instant all

the people crowded round the captain, and implored

him to try and save the boat ; but in an angry tone

he ordered about ship, and we saw t^^c ill-fated boat

no more.

Mr. Fox was not only an able officer, but an

experienced seaman, and a great favourite among

all classes on board ; and this circumstance, I fear,

proved his ruin, for his unifomi kindness and

affability to the passengers had from the commence-

ment of the voyage drawn down upon his head the

ill-will of his captain ; and his being sent off on the

present perilous and forlorn undertaking, with such

awkward and inexperienced hands, whose language

he did not understand, is a proof of that ill-will.

The mouth of Columbia River is remarkable for

its sand-bars and high surf at all seasons, but more

particularly in the spring and fall, during the

equinoctial gales : these sand-bars frequently shift,

the channel of course shifting along with them, which

renders tl^ passage at all times extremely dan-

gerous. The bar, or rather the chain of sand-banks,

over which the huge waves and foaming breakers

i::."?ir;'!flMi'
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roll so awfully, is a league broad, and extends In a

white foaming yheet for many miles, both south and

north of the mouth of the river, forming as it were

an impracticable barrier to the entrance, and threaten-

ing with instant destruction everything that comes

near it.

The river at its mouth is 4^ miles broad, confined

by Cape Disappointment on the north, and Point

Adams on the south ; the former is a rocky cliff or

promontory, rising about 500 feet above the level of

the water, and covered on the top with a few scat-

tered trees of stinted growth ; tlie latter a low sandy

point, jutting out about 300 ^ards into the river,

directly opposite to Cape Disappointment : the deep-

est water is near the Cape, but the channel is both

narrow and intricate. The country is low, and the

impervious forests give to the surrounding coast a

wild and gloomy aspect.

After the captain ordered about ship, as already

stated, some angry words passed between himself

and Mr. Mumford, the second officer, which ended

in the latter being Ox'dered below. After passing an

anxious night, the return of day only increased the

anxiety, and every mind was filled with gloomy

apprehensions. In the course of this day, Mr. Mum-
ford resumed his duties, and the ship kept beating

off and on till noon, when she cast anchor in fourteen

fathoms, about a mile from the breakers ; and the

weather becoming calm, Mr. M'Kay, Mr. David

Stuart, myself, and several others, embarking in the
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58 NARROW ESCAPE OF THE LONG BOAT

long J-;.:, w'aich wa • well iniinnecl Jiucl iirincd, stood

in fori' .^.ioro, in liopen of being able to effect a

landing. On i-jH)i*oaching the bar, the terrific chain

of breakers, wliicli keep rolling one after another in

awful succession, c()ni|)letely overpowered us with

dread ; and the fearful suction or current became

so irresistibly great, that, before we were aware of

it, the boat was drawn into them, and became

unmanageable: at this instant, Mr. JVlumford, who

was at the helm, called out, " Let us turn back, and

pull for your lives ;
pull hard, or you are all dead

men." In tui'ning round, the boat broached l)road-

side to the surf, and was for some time in imminent

danger of being engulfed or dashed to pieces ; and,

although every effort was made, Ave were for twelve

minutes struggling in this perilous situation, between

hope and despair, before we got clear, or the boat

obeyed the oars, and yet we were still two miles

from the shore ; and, had it not been for the prompt

and determined step taken by Mr. Mumford, the

boat and every soul on board of it must have inevit-

ably perished. Notwithstanding our narrow escape,

we made a second and third attempt, but without

success, and then returned to the sliip. The same

afternoon, Mr. Mumford was sent more to the south

to seek for a channel, but to no purpose. The charts

were again examined, and every preparation made

for next morning.

On the 2oth, early in the morning, Mr. Mumford

was again ordered in another direction to go and dis-

''Iiijiliji',;
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cover If posHil)lo the proper channel, and ascertain

the (h'ptli of water. After .several trials, in one or

two of wliieh the hoat {^ot a<]^ain entanfrhnl in tlie

breakers and had a very narrow escape, she at

lenji^th came into 2^ fatlionis of water, and then

retnrned; but tlie captain seeaed u hint that ISlr.

Muniford had not done so nuicli as lie niii^ht have

done, or in other words, he was dissatisfied ; indeed,

his mind was not in a state to l)e satisfied with any-

tliinn;, not even with himself; but his officers, what-

ever they did, were sure to displease.

The captain now called on Mr. Aikens, the third

mate, and ordered him to go and sound in a more

northerly direction, and if he found 3^ fathoms

water to hoist a fiao- as a sio-nal. At three o'clock

in the afternoon, jNIr. Aikens, toc^ether with the sail-

maker, armourer, and two Sandwich Islanders, em-

barked in the pinnace, and proceeded to the bar. As

soon as the pinnace hoisted the flag agreed upon, the

ship weighed anchor and stood in for the channel

;

at the same time the boat, pulling back from the

bar, met the ship about half a mile from the brealcers,

in eight fathoms, going in with a gentle sea-breeze,

at the rate of three knots an hour.

As the ship and boat drew near to each other, the

latter steered a little aside to be out of the ship's way,

then lay upon her oars in smooth water, waiting to

be taken on board, while the ship passed on within

twenty yards of them in silence ; nor did the people

in the boat speak a single word. As soon as the
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60 A liOAT AND CEEW LEFT TO TERISn.

ship had pastJctl, and no motion made to take the

boat on board, every one appeared thunderstruck,

and Mr. M'Kay was tlie first that spoke,—" Who,"

said he, "is going to throw a rope to the boat?"

No one answered ; but by this time she had fallen

astern, and began to pull after the sliip. Every one

now called out, " The boat, the boat
!

" The part-

ners, in astonishment, entreated the captain to take

the boat on board, but he coolly replied, " I can

give them no assistance." Mr. Mumford said it

would not ])e the work of a minute. " Back a sail,

throw a rope overboard," cried the partners; the

answer was, " No, I will not endanger the ship."

We now felt convinced that the boat and crew were

devoted to destruction—no advice was given them,

no assistance offered, no reasons assigned for risking

so cruel a sacrifice of human life—for the place

where the boat met us was entirely free from the

Influence of the breakers, and a long way from the

bar. It is impossible, therefore, to account for the

cool indifference manifested towards the fated boat

and her crew, unless we suppose that the mind of

the captain was so absorbed in apprehension, and

perplexed with anxiety at the danger which stared

him in the face, and wliich he was about to encounter

in a few minutes, that he could not be brought to

give a thought to anything else but the safety of

the ship.

During this time the ship ^ r-^ drawing nearer and

nearer to the breakers, whit i ;ailed our attention

'H'i-
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THE SHIP lis THE BREAKERS. 61

from the boat to look out for our own safety ; but

she was seen for some time struggling hard to follow

the ship as we entered the breakers, the sight of

which was appalling. On the ship making the first

plunge, every countenance looked dismay ; and the

sun, at the time just sinking below the horizon,

seemed to say, " Prepare for your last." Mr. IVIum-

ford was now ordered to the mast-head, to point out

the channel. The water decreasing from 8 to 2J
fathoms, she struck tremendously on the second reef

or shoal; and the surges breaking over her stern

overwhelmed everything on deck. Every one who

could, sprang aloft, and clung for life to the rigging.

The waves at times broke ten feet high over her, and

at other times she was in danger of foundering : she

struck Jigain and again, and, regardless of her helm,

was tossed and whirled in e\'ery direction, and be-

came completely unmanageable. JSight now began

to spread an impenetrable gloom over the turbulent

deep. Dark, indeed, w^as that dreadful night. We
had got about a mile into the breakers, and not far

from the rocks at the foot of the Cape, against which

die foaming surges wreaked their fury unceasingly.

Our anxiety was still further increased by the wind

dying away, and the tide still ebbing. At this

instant, some one called out, " We are all lost, the

ship is among the rocks." A dcsi)erate effort was

then made to let go the anchors—tw^o were thrown

overboard ; the sails kept flapping for some time

:

nor was the danger diminished by learning the fact
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62 SHIP IN SAFETY.

that the surf dragged sliip, anchors, and all, along

with it. But there is a limit to all things: hour

after hour had passed, and terrific was the sight ; yet

our faithful bark still defied the elements, until the

tide providentially beginning to flow—just at a time

when it appeared as if no earthly power could save

us from a watery grave—brought about our deliver-

ance by carrying the ship along with it into Baker's

Bay, snug within the Cape, where we lay in safety.

Here are two points for consideration ; first, the

time of sounding : and, secondly, the time chosen for

entering the breakers. In respect to both, there was

an unwarrantable precipitation—a manifest want of

sound judgment. We made the land in the middle

of a storm, the channel and coast both unknown to

us, and Avithout either pilot or guide: under such

circumstances, it was evident to all that no boat

could live on the water at the time, far less reach the

shore ; and our entering the breakers at so late an

hour, the sun at the time not being fifty minutes

above the horizon, the channel also being unexplored,

was certainly a premature and forlorn undertaking

:

but there existed such disunion—such a spirit of con-

tradiction on board—that the only wonder is how we

ever got so far. But I must now inform the reader

what became of the boat.

In the morning of the 26th, Captain Thorn, Mr.

IM'Kay, myself, and a few men, left the ship, to take

a view of the coast from the top of Cape Disappoint-

ment, to try if we could learn any tidings of the
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Doats. Wc had not proceeded fifty yards, when we

saw Steven Weeks, the armourer, standing under

the shelter of a rock, shivering and half-dead with

cold. Joy for a moment filled our hearts, and run-

ning lip to the poor fellow, we inquired for his com-

rades, but could get no satisfactory reply ; Ave then

brought him to the ship, and, after giving him some

food, resumed our inquiries ; but he appeared so

overpowered Avitli grief and vexation, that wc could

scarcely get a word from him ; in short, he seemed

to reproach us bitterly. " You did it purposely,"

said he, in great agitation ; but after some time, and

Avhen we had first told him what avc had suffered, he

seemed to come round, as if his feelings were soothed

by the recital of our dangers ; and then he related

his melancholy tale, in the following Avords :

—

" After the ship passed us avc pulled hard to fol-

low her, thinking every moment you Avould take us

on board ; but Avhen avc saw her enter the breakers

Ave considered ourselves as lost. We tried to pull

back again, but in vain ; for we Avere draAvn into the

breakers in spite of all Ave could do. We saw the

ship make tAVO or three heavy plunges ; but just at

this time avc ourselves Avere struck Avitli the boiling

surf, and the boat went reeling in every direction ; in

an instant a heavy sea swamped her—poor Mr. Aikens

and John Coles were never seen after. As soon as

I got above the surface of the water, I kept tossing

about at the mercy of the Avaves. While in this

state I saAv the two Sandwich Islanders struggling
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64 THE BREAKERS.

through the surf to got hold of the boat, and being

expert swunmers they succeeded. After long strug-

gles they got her turned upon her keel, bailed out

some of the water, and recovered one of the oars.

I made several attempts to get near them, but the

weight of my clothes and the rough sea had almost

exhausted me. I could scarcely keep myself above

water, and the Owhyhees were so much occupied

about the boat, that they seemed to take no notice

of anything else. In vain I tried to make signs,

and to call out ; every effort only sank me more and

more. The tide had drawn the boat by this time

out to sea, nnd almost free of the breakers, when the

two islanders saw me, now supporting myself by a

floating oar, and made for me. The poor fellows

tried to haul me into the boat, but their strength

failed them. At last, taking hold of my clothes

in their teeth, they fortunately succeeded. We
then stood out to sea as night set in, and a darker

one I never saw. The Owhyhees, ovei'conie with

wet and cold, began to lose hope, and their fortitude

forsook them, so that they lay doT/i despairingly in

the boat, nor could I arouse them from their drowfy

stupor. A^^len I saw tliat I had nothing to expect

from them, I set to sculling the boat myself, and yet

it was witli much ado I could stand on ray leg.-:.

During the night one of the Indians died in despair,

and the other seemed to court death, for he lost nil

heart, and would not utter a single word. Wliei:

the tide began to flow I was roused by the sense

i ;'
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ofmy danger, for the sound ofthe breakers grew louder

and louder, and I knew if I got entangled in them in

my exhausted state all was lost; I, therefore, set

too with might and main, as a last eiFort, to keep

the boat out to sea, and at daylight I was within

a quarter of a mile of the breakers, and about double

that distance short of the Cape. I paused for a

moment, *What is to be done?' I said to myself;

* death itself is preferable to this protracted strug-

gle.' So, turning the head of my boat for shore,

I determined to reach the land or die in the attempt.

Providence favoured my resolution, the breakers

seemed to aid in hurrying me out of the watery

element; and the Piiii had scarcely risen when the

boat was thrown up high and dry on the beach. I

had much ado to extricate myself from her, and

to drag my benumbed limbs along. On seeing my-

self once more on dry land, I sat down and felt a

momentary relief; but this was followed by gloomy

reflections. I then got into the boat again, and

seeing the poor islander still alive, but insensible, I

hnuJsd him out of the boat, and with much ado

carried liim to the border of the wood, when cover-

ing him with leaves I left him to die. While gather-

ing the leaves I happened to come upon a beaten

path, which brought me here." Such was Weeks's

melancholy story: himself and the Indian being the

only survivors of the last boat, it follows that eight

men in all lost their lives in entering this fatal

river.
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In the evening the Sandwich Islander who died

in the boat was interred on the beach where the boat

came ashore; the other poor fellow was carried to

the ship, and afterwards recovered.

On the 2 7 til I Avas appointed to head a party to

go in search of the boat that was lost on the 22nd

;

but after examining the coast for upwards of forty

iniles southwards, not a trace of our missing friends

was discovered, nor did we ever learn any tidings of

them.

Wc had on this occasion a specimen of Chinooke

navigation. "While crossing the river in an Indian

canoe, on our way back to the ship, we were sud-

denly overtaken by a storm, and our craft was

upset in the middle of the passage. The expertness

of the natives in their favourite element was here

put to the test. At this time we were upw^ards of

two miles from the shore, while eight persons unable

to swim w ere floating in every direction ; coats, hats,

and everything else adrift, and all depending on the

fidelity of the four Indians who undertook to carry

us over ; yet, notwithstanding the roughness of the

water, and the wind blowing a gale at the time,

these poor fellows kept swimming about like so

many fishes, righted the canoe, and got us all into

her again, while they themselves staid in the water,

with one hand on the canoe and the other paddling.

In this manner they supported themselves, tossing

to and fro, till we bailed the water out of our frail

craft, and got under weigh again. Here it was that

:'S^, '!1
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the Indians showed the nkill and dexterity peculiar

to them. The instant the canoe rose on the top of a

wave, those on the windward side darted down their

long paddles to the armpits in the water to prevent

her from upsetting; while those on the leeside at

the same moment pulled theirs up, but kept ready

as soon as the wave had passed under her to thrust

them down again in a similar manner, and thus

by their alternate movements they kept the canoe

steady, so that we got safe to shore without another

upset, and with the loss of only a few articles of

clothing; but we suffered severely from wet and

cold.

During this time the Indians from the village

which we had left, seeing our critical situation, had

manned and sent off two canoes to our assistance.

One of the boats from the slilp was also despatched

for the same purpose ; but all would have proved too

late had we not been fortunate enough of ourselves

to weather the storm.

The Indians all the time never lost their presence

of mind. Indeed, it was supposed, from the skilful

manner in which they acted afterwards, that the

sordid rascals had upset us wilfully, in order to

claim the merit of having saved us, and therewith

a double recompense for their trip. The boat

Avhich had put off to our assistance was upset on

her return to the ship : and had it not been for the

two Indian canoes that followed us, iu crew would

have all perished.
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68 THE VOYAGE CONCLUDED.

On the 4th of April the long boat was swamped

off Cliinookc Point, when ten persons were saved by

Comecomly and his people. On this occasion, how-

ever, many articles of value were lost, so that every

hour admonished us that we stepped on insecure and

slippery ground. Every succeeding day was marked

by some new and alarming disaster; but a few

remarks will now suffice to conclude the account

of our voyage, in which we sailed, according to the

ship's log, 21,852 miles.

Captain Thorn was an able and expert seaman

;

but, unfortunately, his treatment of the people under

his command was strongly tinctured with cruelty

and despotism. He delighted in ruling with a rod

of iron ; his officers were treated with harshness, his

sailors with cruelty, and every one else was regarded

by him with contempt. With a jealous and peevish

temper, he was easily excited; and the moment he

heard the Scotch Highlanders speak to each other in

the Scottish dialect, or the Canadians in the French

language, he was on his high horse, making every

one on board as unhappy as himself; and this

brings us down to the period of our departure from

the ship, a period to which we all anxiously looked

forward, and the satisfaction both felt and expressed

was universal, when the general order was read that

all the passengers should prepare to land on the

following day.
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PREPARATIONS FOR LANDING. 69

CHAPTER V.

Preparations for landing— Site of the new emporium of the west—

Astor's representative— Hard work—Huge trees—Natives—Come-

comly—Mode of felling the trees—Danger—Trying scenes—Three

men killed—Three wounded— Party ^educed by sickness— Disaffec-

tion—Conduct of the deputy—Desertion—Mr. Astor's policy-

Climate-Indian rumours—Comecomly's intrigues and policy-

Trip to the cascades — Mr. M'Kay and north-west notions —
Anecdote—Exploring party to the north— Several persons killed—

Hostile threats of the Indians— Potatoes and other seeds planted-

New building—Astoria—Departure of the ship—Dangerous situa-

tion of the wliites—Great assemblage of Indians— People under

arms—Blunderbuss accident—Alarming moment—Two strangers

arrive—Mr. Thompson at Astoria—M'Dougall's policy—The two

great functionaries.

For some days, much time was spent in examining

both sides of the inlet, with the view of choosing a

suitable place to build on. At last it was settled

that the new establishment should be erected on the

south side, on a small rising ground situate between

Point George on the west and Tonquin Point on the

cast, distant twelve miles from the mouth of the inlet

or bar.
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On the 12th of April, therefore, the whole party,

consisting of thirty-three persons, all British subjects

excepting three (eleven Sandwich Islanders being

included in that number), left the ship and encamped

on shore.

However pleasing the change, to be relieved from

a long and tedious voyage, and from the tyranny of

a sullen despotic captain, the day was not one of

pleasure, but of labour. The misfortunes we had

met with in crossing the fatal bar had deadened all

sensibility, and cast a melancholy gloom over our

most sanguine expectations. In our present position,

everything harmonized with our feelings, to darken

our future prospects. Silent and with heavy hearts

we began the toil of the day, in clearing away brush

and rotten wood for a spot to encamp on.

The person who now assumed the command was

the deputy-agent, Duncan M'Dougall, Esq., an old

north-western, who, in the absence of Mr. Hunt,

held the first place in Mr. Astor's confidence. He
was a man ^f but ordinary capacity, with an irritable,

peevish ten per ; the most unfit man in the world to

head an expedition or command men.

From the site of the establishment, the eye could

wander over a varied and interesting scene. The

extensive Sound, with its rocky shores, lay in front

;

the breakers on the bar, rolling in wild confusion,

closed the view on the west ; on the east, the country

as far as the Sound had a wild and varied aspect

;

while towards the south, the impervious and magni-

liHi
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ficent forest darkened the landscape, as far as the cy

.

could reach. The place thus selected for the vm-

poriuin of the west, might challenge the whole

continent to produce a spot of equal extent present-

ing more difficulties to the settler: studded with

gigantic trees of almost incredible size, many of

them measuring fifty feet in girth, and so close

together, and intermingled with huge rocks, as to

make it a work of no ordinary labour to level and

clear the ground. With this task before us, every

man, from the highest to the lowest, was armed

with an axe in one hand and a gun in the other

;

the former for attacking the woods, the latter for

defence against the savage hordes which were con-

stantly prowling about. In the garb of labourers,

and in the sweat of our brow, we now commenced

earning our bread. In this manner we all kcot

toiling and tearing away, from sunrise till sunset

—

from Monday till Saturday ; and during the nights

we kept watch without intermission.

On our first arrival, the natives of the place

appeared very friendly towards us, owing no doubt

to some trifling presents wliich they now and then

received from us; but still, circumstances occurred

occasionally which indicated treachery, and kept us

always on our guard, against the more distant tribes

in particular, for their attitude was invariably shy

and hostile. Our ill opinion of them proved but

too true in the sequel ; but we had all along received

every assurance of fidelity and protection from Come-
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72 MODE OP FELLING THE TREES.

comly, the priiMMpal chief of the place, and in him

we reposed much confidence.

The frame of a coasting vessel, to be named the

Dolly, was brought out on board the Tonquin, and

as soon as we had got a spot cleared, the carpenters

were set to work, to fit her up for immediate service

;

but the smallness of her size, of only thirty tons,

rendered her useless for any purpose but that of

navigating the river.

It would have made a cynic smile to see this

pioneer corps, composed of traders, shopkeepers,

voyageurs, and OwhyheeS; all ignorant alike in this

new walk of life, and the most ignorant of all, the

leader. Many of the party had never handled an

axe before, and but few of them knew how to use

a gun, but necessity, the mother of invention, soon

taught us both. After placing our guns in some

secure place at hand, and viewing the height and

the breadth of the tree to be cut down, the party,

witli some labour, would erect a scaffold round it;

this done, four men—for that was the number ap-

pointed to each of those huge trees—would then

mount the scaffold, and commence cutting, at the

height of eight or ten feet from the ground, the

handles of our axes varying, according to circum-

stances, from two and a half to five feet in length.

At every other stroke, a look was cast round,

to see that all was safe; but the least rustling

among the bushes caused a general stop; more or

less time was thus lost in anxious suspense. After

m
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listening and looking round, the party resumed their

labour, cutting and looking about alternately. In

this manner the day would be spent, and often to

little purpose: as night often set in before the tree

begun with in the morning was half cut down.

Indeed, it sometimes required two days, or more,

to fell one tree; but when nearly cut through, it

would be viewed fifty different times, and from as

many different positions, to ascertain where it was

likely to fall, and to warn parties of the danger.

There is an art in felling a tree, as weU as in

planting one ; but unfortunately none of us had

learned that art, and hours together would be spent

in conjectures and discussions: one calling out that

it would fall here ; another, there ; in short, there

were as many opinions as there were individuals

about it ; and, at last, when all hands were assembled

to witness tlie fall, how often were we disappointed

!

the tree would still stand erect, bidding defiance to

our efforts, while every now and then some of the

most impatient or fool-hardy would venture to jump

on the scaffold and give a blow or two more. Much
time was often spent in this desultory manner, before

the mighty tree gave way ; but it seldom came to the

ground. So thick was the forest, and so close the

trees together, that in its fall it would often rest its

ponderous top on some other friendly tree ; some-

times a number of them would hang together,

keeping us in awful suspense, and giving us double

labour to extricate the one from the other, and when
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74 TUREE MEN KILLED.

we had so far succeeded, the removal of the monster

stump was the work of days. The tearing up of the

roots was equally arduous, although less dangerous

:

and when this last o[)eration was got through, both

tree and stump had to be blown to pieces by gun-

powder before either could be removed from the

spot.

Nearly two months of this laborious and incessant

toil had passed, and we had scarcely yet an acre of

ground cleared. In the mean time tliree of our men

were killed by the natives, two more wounded by

the falling of trees, and one had his hand blown off

by gunpowder.

But the labour, however trying, we were prepared

to undergo. It was against neglect and ill-treat-

ment that our feelings revolted. The people suffered

greatly from the humidity of the climate. The

Sandwich Islanders, used to a dry, pure atmosphere,

sank under its influence ; damp fogs and sleet were

frequent, and every other day was a day of rain.

Such is the climate of Columbia at this season of the

year, and all this time we were without tents or

shelter; add to this the bad quality of our food,

consisting solely of boiled fish and wild roots, without

even salt, and we had to depend at all times on the

success or good-will of the natives for our daily

supply, which was far from being regular ; so that

one-half of the party, on an average, were constantly

on the sick list ; and on more than one occasion I

have seen the whole party so reduced that scarcely

.
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SICKNESS AND DISAFFECTION. 75

one could help tlie other, and all this chiefly owing

to the conduct of Mr. Astor ; first, in not sending

out a medical man with the party ; and, secondly, in

his choice of the great pasha, M'Dougall, whom he

placed at the head of his affairs. The sick and the

sound both fared alike ; the necessities of botli were

overlooked, while he, himself, was served in state

;

for a good many articles of provision had been put on

shore before the ship sailed.

Our hard labour by day, with the watching during

night, had not only reduced our party by sickness to

a mere nothing, but raised a spirit of discontent, and

plots and plans were set on foot to abandon all, and

cross the continent by land. This extravagant re-

solution was, however, overruled by the more mode-

rate of the malcontents, yet it resulted in a party

waiting on M'Dougall with the view of bettering the

existing state of things, and opening his eyes to his

own situation ; but this produced no good effect ; it

rather augmented the evil: and a second deputa-

tion proved equally unsuccessful. At last four men

deserted, and had proceeded eighty miles up the

river when they were laid hold of by the Indians and

kept in a tent ; nor would the stern and crafty chief

of the tribe deliver them up until he had received a

ransom for them.

Yet all this could not open the eyes of M*Dougall,

nor was it till he had rashly ventured to provoke all

classes, that he began to see clearly that he was

standing on the verge of a precipice. Everything at
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76 CONDUCT OF THE DEPUTY.
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this moment seemed at a stand ; the folly and im*

prudence of the man in power had nearly extin-

guished all hopes of success. Another party of six

men, headed by one of the Americans, deserted, but

were brought back the third day by our friendly

chief, Comecomly. We had some time ago found out

that the sordid hope of gain alone attached this old

and crafty chief to the whites.

The desertion of these parties, and the number

confined by sickness, began now to admonish the man

at the head of affairs that he had probably gone a

step too far, and that it is much easier to destroy than

restore confidence. He suddenly changed for the

better; tents were distributed among the sick, and

more attention was paid to their diet ; still there was

no medical man to attend the sufferers. In this case

we surely look in vain for that sagacity and fore-

thought which Mr. Astor was thought to possess.

His own interest was involved in the result, and

nothing could more clearly prove his reckless indif-

ference for the lives of his people than his not

providing a medical man of some kind or other,

either for his ship or his infant colony.

But feuds and petty grievances among ourselves,

arising cliiefly from our minds being soured by

hardships, wore not the only obstacles we had to

contend with; our weakness and forlorn situation

began to open our eyes to a sense of common

danger, and fear began to exercise its influence, so

that unanimity alone could enable us to oppose a
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common enemy. Rumours from all quarters and

suspicious appearances had raised an alarm that the

distant tribes were forming some dark design of

cutting us off, and reports countenancing this belief

were daily brought us by Comecomly and his people.

We now established a regular patrol of six men,

which diminished our labouring body to a mere

nothing, but under such circumstances self-preser-

vation obliged us to adopt every precaution. Come-

comly was sent for, and questioned on the occasion

;

but all we could learn from him was, that the

hostile tribes were a very bad people, and ill-dis-

posed towards the whites, and this we had no reason

to disbelieve, because Comecomly and his people were

the only Indians who had regularly traded with

us; consequently, we were anxious to ascertain the

cause of this rupture between us and the distant

tribes.

We had now begun to pick up a few words of the

language, and were given to understand that the

crafty Chinookes, like the cat in the fable, had

fomented and nourishedthe misunderstandingbetween

us and the distant tribes ; that they had artfully im-

pressed the latter with the idea that we were hostile

towards them, and, by the same crafty policy, assur-

ing us of their enmity. By this stratagem, they kept

them from coming near us—^thereby monopolizing all

the trade themselves, by buying up all the furs,

and selling them again to us at double their first cost.

As soon, however, as we were convinced of the
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78 TRIP TO THE CASCADES.

intrigues of old Comccomly and his people, we set

•bout counteracting them. For this purpose, several

parties were sent up the country in different direc-

tions, to do away with the unfavourable impressions,

and to convince the natives, far and near, of our

friendly intentions to all.

On the 2nd of May, Mr. M'Kay, accompanied by

Mr. Robert Stuart, in a small canoe, and four men,

proceeded up the river to sound the dispositions of

the Indians, and to assure them of our good-will to-

wards them ; and likewise to gain some information

respecting the surrounding country and state of the

water. Having proceeded as far as the cascades, a

distance of 180 miles, made some presents to the

principal men, and convinced all the different tribes

they saw of the friendly intentions of the whites, the

party returned again at the end of twelve days,

reporting most favourably of both natives and country.

Mr. M'Kay had figured in the north-west as an

Indian trader—was very active, but whimsical and

eccentric. An anecdote will picture the man :—It is

a habit among the grandees of the Indian trade to

have May-poles with their names inscribed thereon

on conspicuous places, not to dance round, but merely

to denote that such a person passed there on such a

day, or to commemorate some event. For this pur-

pose, the tallest tree on the highest ground is gene-

rally selected, and all the branches are stripped off

excepting a small tuft at the top.

On Mr. M*Kay's return from his reconnoitring
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expedition up the river, he ordered one of his men to

climb a lofty tree and dress it for a May-pole. The

man very willingly undertook the job, expecting, as

usual on these occasions, to get a dram ; but he had

no sooner reached the top than his master, through

love of mischief, lighting a fire at the bottom, set the

tree in a blaze. The poor fellow was instantly

enveloped in a cloud of smoke, and called out for

mercy. Water was dashed on the tree ; but this only

increased the danger by augmenting the smoke, for

the fire ran up the bark of the gummy pine like gun-

powder, and was soon beyond our reach, so that all

hope of saving the man's life was at an end. Descend-

ing a little, however, he leaped, in despair, on to a

branch of another tree, which fortunately oflfered him a

chance of safety ; and there he hung between earth

and heaven, like a squirrel on a twig, till another

man, at no small risk, got up and rescued him from

his perilous situation.

Soon after M*Kay's return from the cascades, Mr.

Robert Stuart, myself, and five men proceeded on an

excursion to the north. It was here that we became

fully acquainted with the dangerous effects of the

Chinooke policy. The Indians, on our approach,

flew to arms, and made signs for us to keep at a dis-

tance. We halted, and tried to moderate their ferocity

by a display of presents ; but they would not listen

to us. Their forces were collecting fast ; every

moment's delay increased our danger ; and, fearful of

being surrounded, we were deliberating on a hasty
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retreat, when, fortunately, a friendly Indian happened

to arrive, by means of whom we got into conversation

with the others ; and the result was, that they ex-

plained and cleared up the matter to our utmost

satisfaction, and showed us several piles of furs laid

up in store waiting the Chinooke traders ; but when

they saw and compared the prices we paid with that

which the Chinookes were in the habit of giving

them, they put their hands on their mouths in astonish-

ment, and strongly urged us to return again, saying

they would never more trade with the one-eyed chief.

We got back again to the establishment on the

fifteenth day ; yet, notwithstanding the apparent

friendly impression we had made on these sordid and

treacherous rogues, we had a very narrow escape in

crossing one of the rivers—for a party of them had

got before us, taken up a strong position on the oppo-

site bank, and disputed the passage ; but, by a little

manoeuvring, we defeated their intentions. Soon

afterwards, however, one of our men was killed by

them ; and on another occasion, a Mr. M'Kenzie and

his whole party, consisting of eight men, were cut to

pieces by them.

But we shall now return, for a moment, to notice

what was going on at the establishment. On the

fourth day after our landing, we planted some pota-

toes and sowed a few garden seeds, and on the 16th

of May we laid the foundations of our first building

;

but in order to procure suitable timber for the pur-

pose, we had to go back some distance

—

the wood on
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the site being ho large ami unnuinagcable ; and for

want of cattle to haul it, we had to carry it on our

ehouldery, or drag it along the ground—a task of no

ordinary difficulty. For this purpoHC, eight men were

harnessed, and they conveyed in six days all the

timber required for a building or store of sixty feet

long by twenty-six broad. On the 18th, as soon as

the foundation was completed, the establishment was

named Astoria, in honour of Astor, the projector of

the enterprise.

The Touquin, in the prosecution of her voyage

along the coast, left Astoria on the 1st of June, and

crossed the bar on the 5th, when we saw her for the

last time. The captain had landed but a small jiart

of the cargo, intending on his return to put the

rest on shore ; but with the ship all was lost, and

Astoria, in consequence, was left almost destitute of

the necessary articles of trade. Mr. M*Kay, as

supercargo, went on board with Mr. Lewis and two

Canadians; but Mr. Mumford, the second officer,

was dismissed and sent on shore. On McKay's em-

barking, he called me aside, and taking me by the

hand recommended his son to my care ; then adding

—

"You see," said he, " how unfortunate we are: the

captain, in one of his frantic fits, has now discharged

the only officer on board," alluding to Mr. Mumford.

" If you ever see us safe back, it will be a miracle."

So saying, we parted, and he slept on board. The

departure of the ship unfolded to us the danger of

our situation. It is allowed by all experienced fur-
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traders, that in forming an establishment among

savages, the first consideration is safety ; and although

we had been aware tiiat the ship's stay protected the

embryo settlement, and that her departure would

proclaim to all the hostile tribes around our defence-

less state, yet was there any preparation made for the

event ?—None. When the ship left us, not a gun

was mounted; not a palisade raised; nor the lea;?t

precaution taken to secure either life or property.

Such was the character of the man whom Mr. Aster

placed at the head of his affairs.

The Indians from all quarters now began to as-

semble in such swarms, that we had to relinquish all

labour, and think only of defence. We naturally put

the worst construction on so formidable an array of

savages in arms. On the other hand, the arrival of

the different tribes might have been produced by the

steps we had lately taken in regard to the Chinooke

policy, of assuring them of our friendly intentions

;

but the departure of the ship had left us so power-

less and weak, that we could not help suspecting

their intentions ; and our suspicion was strengthened

by the absence of Comecomly and his people, who

had avoided coming near us ever since the arrival

of the strangers. We had frequently sent for the

crafty chief, but he as frequently disappointed -t,

until he was given to understand that a large pre-

sent would be the reward of his good offices in

the present emergency, for we had reason to be-

lieve that now, as on former occasions, he was very

^ii'i
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which a large tree had been dug. In the night, how-

ever, he contrived to effect his escape, carrying off

not only liis irons, but the sentinel's gun along with

him. Next day Conicconily, accompanied by a

Lirge retinut, ai'rivcd at Astoria ; the great mufti, as

usual, was ushered into the tent of state. Here

M*Doug{dl was showing the Chinooke Tye-yea, among

other things, the i)ropcrtie8 of a blunderbuss, and in

so doing made a woful blunder, for off went the

piece unexpectedly, shattering a corner of his ma-

jesty's robe. The report and the dense smoke issuing

from the place proclaimed danger, and the affrighted

chief, darting out of the tent withoat his robe, cap,

or gun, began calling to his people, who in a moment,

giving the war-whoop and arming themselves, fiercely

menaced the wliites with destruction. In the mean

time one of our sentinels, hearing the report of the

gun, and seeing the tent enveloped in a cloud of

smoke, and the chief running off at full speed from

it, supposed that he had nmrdered M'Dougall, and

fired after him, calling out treason ! murder ! at the

sound of which our people flew to arms ; and every

man, with his finger on the trigger of his gun, ad-

vanced to the spot. M'Dougall and myself, who

fortunately knew the circumstances, hastened to run

in between the hostile ranks, making signs of peace,

and after a tumultuous moment, the mysterious affair

was explained without bloodshed; yet long after-

wards the cliief retained some suspicion that a plot

had been formed a^jainst liis life.

lb
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Among the many visitors wlio every now and then

presented themselves, were two strange Indians, in

the chanicter of man and wife, from the vicinity of

the Kocky Mountains, and who may probably figure

in our narrative hereafter. The husband, named

Ko-eome-ne-pe-ca, was a very shrewd and intelligent

Indian, who addressed us in the Algonquin language,

and gave us much infonnation respecting the interior

of the country.

On the 15th of Jidy, we were rather surprised at

the imexpected arrival of a north-west proprietor at

Astoria, and still more so at the free and cordial re-

ception given to an opponent. INIr. Thompson, north-

west-like, came dashing down the Columbia in a light

canoe, manned with eight Iroquois and an interpreter,

chiefly men from the vicinity of Montreal. ]VI*Dou-

gall received him like a brother ; nothing was too

good for Mr. Thompson ; he had access everywhere

;

saw and examined everything ; and whatever he

asked for he got, as if he had been one of ourselves.

Mr. Thompson at once recognised the two strange

Indians, and gave us to imdcrstand that they were

both females. His own visit had evidently no other

object but to discourage us—a uianocuvre of the

North-West policy to extend their own trade at the

expense of ours; but he failed. The dangers and

difficulties, which he took great pains to paint in their

worst colours, did not deter us. He forgot that in

speaking to us, he was speaking to north-westerns

—

men as experienced and as cunning as himself. The
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North-West had penetrated to the west side of the

mountains as early as 1804, and had in 1811 two or

three small posts on the waters of the Columbia, ex-

clusive of the New Caledonia quarter. Every one

knew this, and knowing it, how could we account for

the more than warm and unreserved welcome Mr.

Thompson met with from Astor's representative.

Unless, as some thought at the time, M'Dougall was

trying to pay Mr. Thompson back with his own coin,

by putting on a fair face, so as to dupe him into an

avowal of his real object. This is more than pro-

bable, for in point of acuteness, duplicity, and diplo-

matic craft, they were perhaps well matched.

m.
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CHAPTER YI.

The ten tribes—Number of warriors—Their laws—Chiefs arbitrary

power- Dress, games, and arms of the men—Dress of the women,

slaves, and basket-making—Lewdness of the women—Food, orna-

ments—The salmon— Superstitious customs—Sturgeon— Fathom-

fish—Roots and berries— Circulating medium—Econe, or Good

Spirit—Ecutoch, or Bad Spirit—Etaminua, or priests—Keelalles,

or doctors—War canoes—Diseases—Winter houses—Temporary,

or Summer houses—Fleas—Practice of flattening the head—Colo-

nization—Wallamitte—Cowlitz, or Puget's Sound—Conclusion.

All the Indian tribes inhabiting the country about

the mouth of the Columbia, and for a hundred miles

round, may be classed in the following manner:

—

1. Chinooks ;— 2. Clatsops ;— 3. Cathlamux ;— 4.

Wakicums ;— 5. Wacalamus ;— 6. Cattleputles ;

—

7. Clatscanias;— 8. Killimux ;
— 9. Moltnomas ;

—
and, 10. Chickelis ; amounting collectively to about

2,000 warriors. But they are a commercial rather

than a warlike people. Traffic in slaves and furs is

their occupation. They are said to be decreasing in

numbers. All these tribes appear to be descended

from the same stock, live in rather friendly inter-
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88 CHARACTER OF THE CHINOOKS.

course with, and resemble one another in language,

dress, and habits. Their origin, like that of the other

aborigines of the continent, is involved in fable, al-

though they pretend to be derived from the musk-rat.

Polygamy is common among them, and a man may

have as many wives as he pleases, but he is bound

to maintain his own children. In war, every man

belonging to the tribe is bound to follow his chief;

and a coward is often punished with death. All

property is sacred in the eye of the law, nor can any

one touch it excepting the principal chief, or head

Tye-yea, who is above the law, or rather he pos-

sesses an arbitrary power without any positive

check, so that if he conceive a liking to anything

belonging to his subjects, be it a wife or a daughter,

he can take it without infringing the law; but he

must, nevertheless, pay for what he takes—and their

laws assign a nominal value to property of every

kind.

The Chinooks are crafty and intriguing, and have

probably learned the arts of cheating, flattery, and

dissimulation in the course of their traffic with the

coasting traders : for, on our first arrival among them,

we found guns, kettles, and various other articles of

foreign manufacture in their possession, and they

were up to all the shifts of bargaining. Nor are

they less ingenious than inquisitive ; the art they

display in the making of canoes, of pagods, and of

fishing-tackle, and other useful instruments, deserves

commendation. They show much skill in carved
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work, which they finish with the most delicate

polish.

The men are 'generally stout, muscular, and

strong, but not tall, and have nothing ferocious in

their countenances. Their dress invariably consists

of a loose garment, made of the skin of the wood-rat,

neatly sewed together and painted, which they wrap

round the body lijse a blanket ; nor does the hardy

savage, though constantly rustling through the

woods, ever wear shirt, leggings, or shoes. The

chiefs robe is made of sea-otter skin and other

valuable ftirs. All classes wear the cheapool, or hat,

which is made of a tough strong kind of grass, and

is of so close a texture as to be water-proof. The

crown is of a conic form, terminating generally in a

point at the top, and the rim so very broad as to

screen the shoulders from the rain. The cheapool

is chequered or diversified with the rude figures of

different animals, particularly the dog and deer, not

painted, but ingeniously interwoven. Their war

garments are of two kinds, one is termed clemal, of

elk-skin, dressed and worked to the thickness of

nearly half an inch, and arrow-proof. The clemal

nearly covers the whole body, with an opening left

on the right side to allow the arm free action in

combat. The other is a kind of vest, made of small

round sticks of the size and shape of arrows, twelve

inches long: they are laid side to side, and then

sewed together, and fixed on the body like a waist-

Qoat. This is arrow-proof also. They carry a cir-
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cular shield, about eighteen inches in diameter,

which is likewise made of the elk-skin ; but in addi-

tion to its thickness it is hardened by fire and

painted, and is not only arrow-proof, but proof

against the knife and the tomahawk also. Their

implements of warfare arc guns, bows and arrows,

knife, bludgeon, and tomahawk, all of which they

use with great dexterity. A Chinooke Indian armed

cap'U'pie is a most unsightly and hideous being.

When not employed either in war or hunting,

the men generally spend their time in gambling.

The chief game, chal-e-chal, at which they stake

their most valuable property, is played by six

persons, with ten circular palettes of polished wood,

in size and shape resembling dollars. A mat three

feet broad and six feet long is spread on the ground,

and the articles at stake laid at one end, then the

parties seat themselves, three on each side of the

mat, facing one another ; this done, one of the

players takes up the ten palettes, shuffling and shift-

ing them in his hands, when at a signal given he

separates them in his two fists, and throws them out

on the mat towards his opponent, and according as

the palettes roll, slide, or lie on the mat when

thrown, the party wins or loses. This he does three

times successively. In this manner each tries his

skill in turn, till one of the parties wins. Whole

days and nights are spent in this game without ceas-

ing, and the Indians seldom grumble or repine even

should they lose all that they possess. During the
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game the players keep chanting a loud and sonorous

tune, accompanying the different gestures of the

body just as the voyageurs keep time to the paddle.

Having noticed some of the characteristic manners

and customs of the men, I shall now indulge the

reader's curiosity with a few remarks on the habits

and accomplishments of the fair sex. The women
are generally of the middle size, but very stout and

flabby, with short necks and shapeless limbs; yet they

are well-featured, with something of a smile on the

countenance, fair complexion, light hair, and promi-

nent eyes. In addition to the rat-garment used by

the men, the women wear a kind of fringed petticoat

suspended from the waist down to the knees, made

of the inner rind of the cedar bark, and twisted into

threads, which hang loose like a weaver's thrums,

and keep flapping and twisting about with every

motion of the body, giving them a waddle or duck

gait. This garment might deserve praise for its

simplicity, or rather for its oddity, but it does not

screen nature from the prying eye; yet it is re-

markably convenient on many occasions. In a calm

the sails lie close to the mast, metaphorically speak-

ing, but when the wind blows the bare poles are

seen.

Instead of the cedar petticoat, the women of some

tribes prefer a breech cloth, similar to the pow of

the Owhyhee females, and is nothing more than a

piece of dressed deer-skin, six inches broad and four

feet long, which, after passing between the thighs.
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is tied round the waist. Words can hardly express

the disgusting unsightlincss of this singular female

dress. The women, when not employed in their

domestic labour, are generally occupied in curing

fish, collecting roots, and making mats and baskets

;

the latter, of various sizes and different shapes, are

made of the roots of certain shrubs, which are

flexible and strong, and they are capable of contain-

ing any liquid. In this branch of industry they

excel among Indian tribes. The neatness and good

taste displayed in the Chinooke baskets are peculiar

to that article, which is eagerly sought after as a

curiosity.

The women here are not generally subject to that

drudgery common among most other Indian tribes.

Slaves do all the laborious work ; and a Chinooke

matron is constantly attended by two, three, or more

slaves, who are on all occasions obsequious to her

will. In trade and barter the women are as actively

employed as the men, and it is as common to see the

wife, followed by a train of slaves, trading at the

factory, as her husband. Slaves are the fruits of

war and of trade among the tribes along the sea-

coast far to the north, and are regularly bought and

sold in the same manner as any other article of

property ; but I never knew a single instance of a

Chinooke, or one of the neighbouring tribes, ever

Belling his wife, or daughter, or any other member of

his family.

Chastity is not considered a virtue by the Chi-

•;(.;!'
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nooke women, and their amorous propensities know

no bounds. All classes, from the highest to the

lowest, indulge in coarse sensuality and shamelcsa

profligacy. Even the chief would boast of obtaining

a paltry toy or trifle in return for the prostitution of

his virgin daughter.

The females are excessively fond of singing and

adorning their persons with the fantastic trinkets

pecuHar to savages; and on these occasions the

slaves are generally rigged out the best, in order to

attract attention and procure admirers. AU classes

marry very young ; and every woman, whether free

bom or a slave, is purchased by her husband.

Children are suckled at the breast till their second

or third year, and the mother, in consequence, be-

comes an old hag at the age of thirty-five.

The women have also their own amusements.

Their chief game, called omintook, is played by two

only, with four beaver teeth, curiously marked and

numbered on one side, which they throw like dice.

The two women being seated on the ground, face to

face, like the men at chal-e-chal, one of them

takes up the teeth, keeps shaking them in her hands

for some time, then throws them down on the mat,

counts the numbers uppermost, and repeating the

sum thrice, hands the teeth over to the other party,

who proceeds in like manner. The highest number

wins. At this game, trinkets of various descriptions

and value are staked. On a fine day, it is amusing

to see a whole camp or village, both men and women.
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here and there in numerous little band?, gambling,

jeering, and laughing at one another, while groups

of children keep in constant motion, either in the

water or practising the bow and arrow, and even the

aged take a lively interest in what is passing, and

there appears a degree of happiness among them,

which civilized men, wearied with care and anxious

pursuits, perhaps seldom enjoy.

These people live by hunting and fishing ; but the

greater part of their food is derived from the waters.

The Columbia salmon, of which there are two species,

arc perhaps as fine as any in the world, and are

caught in the utmost abundance during the summer

season : so that, were a foreign market to present

itself!, the natives alone might furnish 1,000 tons

annually. The largest caught in my time weighed

forty-seven pounds. Sturgeon also are very abundant,

and of uncommon size, yet tender and well flavoured,

many of them weighing upwards of 700 pounds, and

one caught and brought to us, measured 13 feet 9

inches in length, and weighed 1,130 pounds. There

is a small fish resembling the smelt or herring, known

by the name of ulichan, which enters the river in

immense shoals, in the spring of the year. The

ulichans are generally an article of trade with the

distant tribes, as they are caught only at the entrance

of large rivers. To prepare them for a distant market,

they are laid side to side, head and tail alternately,

and then a thread run through both extremities links

them together, in which state they are dried, smoked,
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and sold by the fathom, hence they have obtained the

name of fathom-fish. Roots and berries likewise

form no inconsiderable portion of the native's food.

Strawberries are ripe in January. The wapatoe, a

perennial root, of the size, shape, and taste of the

common potato, is a favourite article of food at all

times of the year. This esculent is highly esteemed

by the whites ; many other roots and berries are to

be had, all of which grow spontaneously in the low

marshy ground. Fish, roots, and berries, can there-

fore be had in perfection, all along the coast, every

month in the year. But not a fish of any kind is

taken out of the ocean.

The circulating medium in use among these people

is a small white shell called higua, about two inches

long, of a convex form, and hollow in the heart, re-

sembling in appearance the small end of a smoking

pipe. The higua is thin, light, and durable, and may

be found of all lengths, between three inches down to

one-fourth of an inch, and increases or decreases in

value according to the number required to make a

fathom, by which measure they are invariably sold.

Thirty to a fathom are held equal in value to three

fathoms of forty, to four of fifty, and so on. So high

are the higua prized, that I have seen six of 2^ inches

long refused for a new gun. But of late, since the

Avhites came among them, the beaver skin called

enna, has been added to the currency ; so that, by

these two articles, which form the medium of trade,

all property is valued, and all exchange fixed and
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determined. An Indian, in buying an article, in-

variably atuks the (luestion, (iuecntHbich liigua? or,

QueentHhich enna? That ia, how many higua? or,

how many beaver «kin8 i« it ?

All Indians are more or less superstitious, and we

need scarcely be 8uq)ri8ed at that trait in their cha-

racter, when even civilized men respect eo many

prejudices. Every great chief has one or more

pagods or wooden deities in his house, to which, in

all great councils of peace or war he presents the

solemn pipe, and this is the only religious temp'e

known among them.

They acknowledge a good and a bad spirit, the

former named Econe, the latter Ecutoch. The

Etaminuas, or priests, are supposed to possess a secret

power of conversing with the Econ^, and of de-

stroying the influence of the Ecutoch : they are em-

ployed in all cases of sickness to intercede for the

dying, that these may have a safe passage to the

land of departed spirits. Besides the Etaminua,

there is another class called Keelalles, or doctors,

and it is usual for women, as well as men, to assume

the character of a KeelaUe, whose office it is to ad-

minister medicine and cure diseases. But the antic

gestures, rude and absurd ceremonies gone through

by them in visiting the sick, are equally useless and

ridiculous, humming, howling, singing, and rattling of

sticks, as if miracles were to be performed by mere,

noise ; yet if we forget these useless gesticulations,

which may be called the ornamental part, we must

m 1%.
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iillow them to be ii Kc-rviccjiblc and skilful cla.s.i of

j,i o|)Io. Tlic'ir knowlc(l«;c of roots and herbs enables

tlu in to meet the most diHicult cases, and to perform

cures, j)articu]arly in ull external complaints.

The j)i'»perty of a deceased person is j>enerally

destroyed, and the near relatioiii* cut their hair, dis-

fin;ure and lacerate their botlies; nor is this all, at

the funeral ceremony strangerd arc here, as among

fconie oriental nations, paid to join in the lamentation.

All, exce])ting slaves, are laid in canoes or wooden se-

pidchres, and C(mvcyed to some consecrated rock or

thicket assigned for the dead ; but slaves are other-

wise disposed of; that is, if he or she dies in sunnner,

the body is carelessly buried; but if in winter, a

stone is tied about the neck, and the body thrown

into the river, and none but slaves ever touch a slave

after death.

When the salmon make their first appearance in

the river, they are never allowed to be cut crosswise,

nor boiled, but roasted ; nor are they allowed to be

sold without the heart being first taken out, nor to

be kept over night ; but must be all consumed or

eaten the day they arc taken out of the water ; all

these rules arc observed for about ten days. These

superstitious customs perplexed us at first not a

little, because they absolutely refused to sell us any

unless we complied with their notions, which of

course we consented to do. All the natives alon<x

the coast navigate in canoes, and so expert are tlicy

that the stormiest weather or roughest Avater never
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98 WINTER AND SUMMER HOUSES.

prevents them from cruising on their favourite ele-

ment. The Chinook Jincl other war cjinoes are

made Uke tlic Birman bnrge, out of a solid tree, and

are froni forty to fifty feet long, with a human face

or a white-headed eagle, as large as life, carved on

the prow, and raised high in front.

If we may judge from appearances, these people

arc subject to but few diseases. Consumption and

the venereal disease arc the complaints most connnon

amongst them ; from their knowledge in simples, they

generall}? succeed in curing the latter even in its

worst stacjes.

In winter they live in villages, but in summer rove

about from place to place. Their houses are oblong,

and built of broad, split cedar-planks, something in

the European style, and covered with the bark of the

same tree. They are sufficiently large and com-

modious to contain all the members of a numerous

family, slaves included. At the top or ridge pole,

an opening gives free passage to the smoke ; they

have one or more, according to the number of famihes

in each. But I never saw more than four fires, or

above eighty persons—slaves and all—in the largest

house.

Towards the spring of the year, or as soon as the

rainy season is over, all the Indians on the coast

break up their winter quarters, and form large square

sheds, for the purpose of drying and curing their fish,

roots, and berries. Within this huge enclosure they

then livG in hordes, like so many cattle in a fold ; but
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these sheds arc only lor temporary purposes ; and it

iTiust liavc been on some sncli occasion that Mcares

found AV^ickananish in his " liousehold of 800 per-

sons." Tliey migrate towards the interior sometimes

for months togctlier ; war and traffic in slaves often

call them to a distance ; and this may account for

the absence of inhabitants about Port Discovery and

Desolation Sound when Vancouver was there. But

another cause, and perhaps tlie best that can be aa-

siirned, for their abandoninn; their winter domiciles

as soon as the warm weather sets in, is the immense

swarms of fleas that breed in them during that sea-

son. You might as well encounter a bee-hive, as

approacli one of these deserted villages.

Among other fantastic usages, many of the tribes

on the coast of the Pacific, and particularly those

about Columbia, flatten the heads of their children.

No sooner, therefore, is a child born, whether male

or female, than its head Is put into a press, or mould

of boards, in order to flatten it. From the eyebrows,

the head of a Cliinook Inclines backward to the

crown ; the back part Inclining forward, but In a less

dejjree. There Is thus a ridijc raised from car to ear,

giving the head the form of a wedge ; and the more

acute the angle, the greater the beauty. The flatness

of the head Is considered the distinguishing mark of

bcinu: free born. All slaves are forbidden to bear

this aristocratic distinction. Yet I have seen one

or two Instances to the contrary, where a favourite

slave was permitted to flatten the head of a first-born
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child. No such custom is practif^cd in any })art of

the interior. But all nations, civilized as avcU as

savage, have their peculiar prejudices. The law of

the land compels a South-Sea Islander to pull out a

tooth ; a northern Indian cuts a joint off his finger

;

national usage obliges a Chinese lady to deform her

feet ; an English lady, under the influence of fasliion,

compresses her waist ; while a Cliinook lady de-

forms her head. But Solomon hath said, " That

which is crooked cannot be made straight."

As tracts suitable for agricultural purposes, may

be mentioned several fertile and rich flats on the

Columbia, although the country generally presents

but a rocky, light, and sandy soil. On the south

side, the river is joined, about eighty miles above

Astoria, by the Wallamitte, a fine clear stream, 300

miles long, wliich, with its tributary rivulets, fertilizes

one of the finest valleys west of the Kocky Mountains.

The Wallamitte was always called by the whites,

** the garden of the Colum1)ia." For forty miles the

river is navigable for boats of the largest size, to iho

falls, but there it is barred across bv n, ledflre of

rocks, over which the whole body of water descends

—a height of 30 feet—in one smooth green sheet.

The climate of this valley is salu])rious and dry,

differing materially from that of tlie sea-coast ; and

the heat is sufficiently intense to ripen every kind of

grain in a short time.

Descending from the Wallamitte to Puget's Sound,

north of the Columbia, v/herc there k- a Iar.?c and

r-.^'
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convenient sea-port, or harbour, wc find here a tract

ranking next, perhaps, in an agricultural point of

view. TJie plain is well watered by several fine

rivers, and is far more extensive than the valley of

the Wallamitte, nor is the soil much inferior; but

there is a vast dilTcrence in the climate; rain falls

near the coast almost incessantly from the beginning

of November till April, and the country in other

respects is gloomy and forbidding.

But, however inviting may be the soil, the remote

distance and savage aspect of the boundless wilder-

ness along the Pacific seem to defer the colonization

of such a region to a period far beyond the present

generation; and yet, if we consider the rapid pro-

gress of civilization in other new and equally remote

countries, we might still indulge the hope of seeing

this, at no distant time, one of the most flourishing

countries on the globe.

The language spoken by these people is guttural,,

very difficult for a foreigner to learn, and equally

hard to pronounce. To speak the Chinook dialect,

you must be a Chinook.
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102 EXPEDITION INTO THE INTERIOIi.

CHAPTER VII.

First expedition into the interior—Number of the party—Tongue

Point—Canoe swamped — Sailing difficulties — Indian villages-

Cedars — First night's encampment—Mount Coffin — Cowlitz—

Wallamitte— Columbia Valley— Point Vancouver —Difficulties —The

Cascades— Concourse of Indians— General appearance of the coun-

try—The portage— Description of the cascades—The roll of tobacco

—Pilfering—Mr. Thompson—Exchange of men—The Long Nar-

rows—Warlike appearance of the Indian cavalry—Button contract

—Critical situation of the party—Camp of gamblers—The Narrows

—Hard work at the carrying place—A day's work—Description of

the portage—Number of Indians—Aspect of the country—The

plains begin—End of the woods—Want of sleep—Demeanour of

the Indians.

Notwithstanding the departure of the ship, and

our reduced numbers, measures were taken for ex-

tending the trade ; and the return of Mr. Thompson

up the Cokimbia, on his way back to Canada, Avas

considered as affording a favourable opportunity for

us to fit out a small expedition, with the view of

establishing a trading post in the interior : we were

to proceed together, for the sake of mutual protection

and safety, our party being too small to attempt any-

thing of the kind by itself. Accordingly, Mr.

'tH.
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David Stuart, myself, ]\Tessrs. Pillette and i»I'Len-

nan, three Canadian voyageurs, and two Sandwich

Itilanders, accompanied by IMr. Thompson's party and

the two strangers, in all twenty-one persons, started

from Astoria, at eleven o'clock on the 22nd of July

1811.

In two clumsy Chinook canoes, laden each with

fifteen or twenty packages of goods, of ninety duUniiw /Ia/Uv^J^

{ «CMii, we embarked to ascend the strong and rapid

Columbia ; and, considering the unskilfulncss of our

party generally in the management of such fickle

craft, the undertaking was extremely imprudent;

but then, being all of us more or less ambitious, we
overlooked, in the prospect of ultimate success, both

difficulty and danger. After our canoes were laden,

we moved down to the w^ater's edge—one with a

cloak on his arm, another with his umbrella, a third

with pamphlets and newspapers for amusement, pre-

paring, as we thought, for a trip of pleasure, or

rather all anxious to be relieved from our present

harassing and dangerous situation. The wind being

fair and strong, Ave hoisted sail ; but had not pro-

ceeded to Tongue Point, a small promontory in the

river, not three miles distant from Astoria, when the

unfriendly wind dashed our canoes, half-filled with

water, on the shore ; and, as we were not able to

double the Point, we made a short passage across the

isthmus, and then, being somewhat more slieltered

from the wind, proceeded, but had not got many

niiles before our progress was again arrssted by a

>.«.T ... », i '
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still worse accident; for, while passing among the

islands and shoals, before rounding Oathlaniuck

Point, at the head of Gray's Bay, the wind and

swell drove us on a sandbank, where we stuck fast

—

the waves dashing over us, and the tide ebbing

rai:)idly. Down came the mast, sail, and rigging

about our ears; and, in the hurry and confusion, the

canoes got almost full of water, and we were well

drenched : here we had to carry the goods and drag

the canoes till we reached deep water again, which

was no easy task. This disaster occupied us about

two hours, and gave us a foretaste of what we might

exj)ect during the remainder of the voyage. Cloaks

and umbrellas, so gay in the morning, were now

thrown aside for the more necessary paddle and

carrying straj), and the pamphlets and newspapers

went to the bottom. Having, however, got all put

to rights again, we hoisted sail once more, passed

Puget's Island, and then the great Wliill Wetz

village, situated on Oak Point, where the river

makes a sudden bend to S.S.E. : here, on the south

side, the rocks became high and the current strong,

and niMit comino: on us before we could reach low

ground, we were compelled to encamp on the verge

of a precipice, where we passed a gloomy night

—

drenched with wet, without fire, Avithout supper, and

without sleep. During this day's journey, both sides

of the river presented a thick forest down to the

water's edge—the timber being large, particularly

the cedars. The sound, from Cape Disappointment
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to the head of Gray'ri Bay, wliich wc passed to-day,

is about twenty-five miles in length, and varies from

four to seven in breadth.

On the 23rd, after a restless night, we started,

stemming a strong and ahnost irresistible current by

daylight. Crossing to the north side, not far from

our encampment, we passed a small rocky height,

called Coffin Hock, or Mount Coffin, a receptacle for

the dead : all over this rock—top, sides, and bottom

—were placed canoes of all sorts and sizes, con-

taining relics of the dead, the congregated dust of

many ages.

Not far from Mount Coffin, on the same side, was

the mouth of a small river, called by the natives

Cowlitz, near which was an isolated rock, covered

also with canoes and dead bodies. This sepulchral

rock has a ghastly appearance, in the middle of the

stream, and we rowed by it in silence ; then passing

Deer's Island, we encamped at the mouth of the

Wallamitte. The waters of the Columbia are exceed-

ingly high this year—all the low banks and ordinary

water-marks are overflowed, and the island inundated.

At the mouth of the Wallamitte, commences the great

Columbian valley of Lewis and Clarke ; but in the

present state of flood, surrounded on all sides by

woods almost impervious, the prospect is not fasci-

nating. The Indians appeared very numerous in

several villages. General course the same as yester-

dav, S.E.

On the 24th, after a good night's rest, and having
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106 POINT VANCOUVER.

made some trifling presents to a principal cliief,

named Kiasno, we proceeded on our voyage; but

had not gone far, when we passed another and larger

branch of the Wallamitte—so that this river enters tlic

Columbia by two channels, from the last of wlilch

the Columbia makes a gradual bend to the E.N.E.

During this day, we passed the Namowit Village,

Bellcvue Point, Johnson's Island, and stayed for tlie

night at Wasough-ally Camp, near Quicksand Rivei*,

which enters the Columbia on the left.

Bellevue Point on the right-hand side of the river,

although but low, presents a scene of great beauty,

compared to what we had yet seen during the voyage:

here the eye is occasionally relieved from the mono-

tonous gloomy aspect of dense woods, by the sight of

green spots, clumps of trees, small lakes, and meadows

alternately.

On the 25th, early this morning, we arrived at

and passed Point Vancouver, so named after the

celebrated navigator, and the extreme point of

Broughton's survey of the Columbia. From the

lower branch of the Wallamitte to Point Vancouver,

the banks of the river on both sides are low ; but, as

we proceeded further on, a chain of huge black rocks

rose perpendicularly from the water's edge: over

their tops fell many bold rills of clear water.

Hemmed in by tliesc rocky heights, the current

assumed double force, so that our paddles proved

almost inejibctual ; and, to get on, we were obliged

to drag ourselves along from point to point, by lay-
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in^' hold of bushes and the branches of overhanging

trees, which, althougli tliey ini[)eded our progress in

one way, aided us in anotlier. At'tei day of severe

toil, we halted for the niglit. We saw hut live

Indians all this day ; and, for the first time, now

came to our cam[) at niglit. The ebb and How of

the tide is not felt here. Tlie country, generally,

has a wild and savage appearance : course, E.N.E.

On the 26th, it was late this morning before we

could muster courage to end)ark. Tlie burning sun

of yesterday, and the ditKculty of stemming the rapid

current, had so reduced our strength that we made

but little headway to-day; and, after being for six

hours rowing as many miles, we stopped, tired and

ratlier discouraged : course, N.E.

On the 27th, we were again early at work, making

the best of our way against a turbulent and still

increasing current : as we advanced, the river be-

came narrower, the hills and rocks approaching

nearer and nearer to the river on either side. Here

the view was very confined, and by no means

cheering.

We, however, continued our toil till late in the

evening, when, in place of a uniform smooth and

strong current, as usual, the vv^atcr became confused

and ripply, with whirlpools and cross currents, indi-

cating the proximity of some obstruction. At the

foot of a rocky cliiF, which we named Inshoach Castle,

we put ashore for the night ; nor did we see a single

Indian all day. Mr. Thompson encamped on one side
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of the river, and wc on tlic other. General course,

to-day, nearly oast.

Durinir last niffht the water rose ten inches. This

was supposed to be occasioned by the tide, although,

after i)assing Bellevuc Point, the influence of tide

was not perceptible on the current. From the mouth

of the river to this place—a distance of a hundred and

eighty miles—there is sufficient deptli of water for

almost any cmft to pass ; even ships of 400 tons might

reach Inshoach Castle had they power to stem the

current.

As regards agricultural purposes, Bellevue Point

and the valley of the Walhmitte were the most

favourable spots wc met with. Generally speaking,

the whole country on either side of the river, as far as

the eye could reach, presented a dense, gloomy forest.

We found, however, a marked improvement in the

climate. Here the air is dry and agreeable. Fogs,

mists, damp and rainy weather, ceased after we had

passed the Wallamitte.

On the 28th, early in the morning, Mr. Thompson

crossed over to our camp, and informed us that we

were within a short distance of the cascades. We
then embarked, and proceeded together. After mak-

ing some distance with the paddles, we had recourse

to the poles, and then to the hauling line, till at

length we reached the point of disembarkation.

We had no sooner landed, than a 2;reat concourse

of Indians assembled at a short distance from us, and,

after holding a consultation, cams moving on in a
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mony of smokinp; over, tliey pointcnl up the cr,

si'mifying tliat the road was open for us to [)as.-.

Kinl)arking again, we puslicd on, and passing tlie

Strawberry Island of Lewis and Clarke, we continued

for some distance furtlier, and finally i)ut on sliore at

the end of the portage, or carrying-place, situate on

the right-hand side of the river, and at the foot of a

rather steep bank. Here the Indians crowded about

us in fearful numbers, and some of them became very

troublesome. A small present being made to each

of the chiefs, or great men, in order to smooth tlicm

down a little in our favour, they pointed across tlie

portage, or carrying-place, as much as to say—All is

clear ;
pass on.

From this point we examined the road over which

we had to transport tlic goods, and found it to l)c

1450 yards long, with a deep descent, near the Indian

villages, at the far end, with up-hills, down-hills, and

side-hills, most of the way, besides a confusion of

rocks, gullies, and thick woods, from end to end. To

say that there is not a worse path under the sun

would perhaps be going a step too far, but to sny

that, for difficulty and danger, few could equal it

would be saying but the truth. Certainly nothing

could be more discouraging than our present situation

—obstacles on every side ; by land, by water, and

from the Indians—all hostile alike. Ilavincc landed

the goods, and secured tlie canoe, we commenced tlie
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laborious task of ciirryinji;, and by dividing ourselves

in tlic best possible nuinncr for safety, wo mannj^od

to rroi all safe over by sunset. Not being accustomed

rayself to carry, I liad of course, as well as some

otbers, to stand sentinel; but seeing the rest almost

wearied to death, I took hold of a roll of tobacco, ami

after adjusting it on my shoulder, and holding it fust

with one hand, I moved on to ascend the first bank

;

at the top of which, however, I stood breathless, and

could proceed no farther. In this awkward plight, 1

met an Indian, and made signs to him to convey the

tobacco across, and that I would give him all the

buttons on my coat; but he shook his head, and

refused. Thinking the fellow dii) not understand mc,

I threw the tobacco down, and pointing to the buttons

one by one, at last he consented, and off he set at a

full trot, and I after him ; but just as we had reached

his camp at the other end, he pitched it down a precipice

oftwo hundred feet in height, and left me to recover it

the best way I could. Off I started after my tobacco

;

and if I was out of breath after getting up the first

bank, I was ten times more so now. During my

scrambling among the rocks to recover my tobacco,

not only the wag that played me the trick, but fifty

others, indulged in a hearty laugh at my expense;

but the best of it was, the fellow came for his pay-

ment, and wished to get not only the buttons but the

coat along with them. I was for giving him—what

he richly deserved—buttons of another mould ; but

peace, in our present situation, was deemed the better
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policy: so the rogue got the buttons, and wc saw

him no more.

IJefore leaving this noted place, the first barrier

of the Columbia, we may remark that the wlude

length of the cascade, from one end to the other, is

two m'des and a half. We were now encami)ed at the

head or upper end of them, where the whole river is

obstructed to the breadth of one hundred (>'• one

hundred and twenty feet, and descends in high and

swelling surges with great fury for about one hun-

dred yards. Then the channel widens and the i*iver

expands, and is here and there afterwards obstructed

with rocks, whirlpools, and eddies throughout, ren-

dering the navigation more or less dangerous; but

there are no falls in any part of it, either at high or

low water, and with the exception of tlu first shoot,

at the head of the cascade, where the water rushes

with great impetuosity down its channel, they are,

with care and good management, passable at all

seasons for large craft, that is boats.

All the Indians wc saw about this place were in

three small camps or villages, and might number two

hundred and fifty or three hundred at most. They

call themselves Cath-le-yach-rj-yachs, and we could

scarcely purchase from the lazy rascals fish and roots

enough for our supper. In dress, appearance, and

habits they differed but little from those about

Astoria; but they spoke a different language,

although many of them understood and spoke

Chinook also.
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At first we formed a favourable opinion of tliem

;

but their conduct soon changed, for we had no

sooner commenced transporting our goods than they

tried to annoy us in every kind of way—to break

our canoes, pilfer our property, and even to tin-eaten

ourselves, by throwing stones and pointing their

arrows at us. We were not, however, in a situation

to hazard a quarrel with them, unless in the utmost

extremity ; and it was certainly with great difficulty,

and by forbearance on our part, that we got so

well off as we did. After finishing the labour of the

day, we arranged ourselves for the night. The

Indians all assembled again about our little camp,

and became very insolent and importunate ; they

looked at everything, and coveted all they saw.

Indeed we were afraid at one time that we would

have to appeal to arms ; but fortunately, after dis-

tributing a few trifling presents among the principal

men, they smoked and left us ; but we kept a con-

stant watch all night. The only domestic animal we

saw amono; them was the dofj.

On the 29th, early in the morning, we prepared

to leave the cascades ; but the bank being steep,

and the current very strong where we had to em-

bark, we did not venture off before broad daylight,

and before that time the Indians had crowded about

us as usual. Their pilfering propensities had no

bounds. The more we gave them the more they

expected, and of course the more trouble they gave

us; and uolwitlistanding all our care and kindness
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to them, they stole our canoe axe and a whole suit

of clotlics, excepting the hat, belonging to Mr.

M'Lennan, which we were unable to recover. We
had no sot)ner embarked, liowcver, than JMr. M'Len-

nan in his usual good-hiunour, standing up in the

canoe, and tin-owing the hat amongst them, said,

" Gentlemen, there's the hut, you have got the rest,

the suit is now complete," and we pushed off and left

them.

Immediately above the cascade the river resumes

its usual breadth, with a smooth and strong current.

Tlie day being exceedingly warm, we made but little

headway. In the evening we passed a small river

on our left, near wliicli we encamped for the night.

Here we had promised ourselves a quiet night and

sound sleep ; but the Indians finding us out partly

deprived us of both, as we had to keep watch. They

were but few, however, and therefore peaceable.

Course this day, N.N.E.

On the 30tli we set off early, leaving the five

Indians, who slept in our camp last night, sitting by

the fire, enjoying a pipe of tobacco. As we pro-

ceeded, the country became more bold, rough, and

mountainous ; but still covered with thick woods

and heavy timber. The day being very hot, we en-

camped early on a very pleasant and thickly-wooded

island—course, N.E.

On the 31st, after breakfast, Mr. Thompson and

party left us to prosecute their journey, and Mr.

Stuart, in one of our canoes, accompanied liim as far
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114 WARLIKE APPEARANCE OF

as tlie lonGf narrows, nor did he return till late in tlie

afternoon, and then thinking it too late to start, we

passed the remainder of the day in camp, enjoyinjv

the repose whicli we had so much need of. The two

strangers remained with us.

On j\lr, Thompson's departure, Mr. Stuart gave

him one of our Sandwicli Islanders, a bold and triLst-

Tvorthy fellow, named Cox, for one of his men, a

Canadian, called Boulard. Boulard had the ad-

vantage of being long in the Indian country, and had

picked up a few words of the language on his way

down. Cox, again, was looked upon by Mr. Thompson

as a prodigy of wit and humour, so that those re-

spectively acceptable qualities led to the exchange.

On the 1st of August we left our encampment at

daylight, but a strong head-wind impeded our pro-

gress, and not being able to get on, we put ashore,

and encamped at a much earlier hour than we wished.

Course, N.E.

On the 2d, at three o'clock in the afternoon, we

reached Sandy Bay, at the foot of the narrows.

The Indians, being apprised of our coming, had as-

sembled, as might be expected, in great numbers,

and presented to us quite a new sight, being all

armed cap-a-pie, painted, and mounted on horseback.

To us in our present situation they were rather objects

of terror than of attraction, but we had to put the

best face we could on things, so we landed our goods

and invited them to smoke with us.

We had not hitherto settled upon any plan, whether

HA>' i (I
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to continue our route by water up tiu^ long narrows,

or undertak;; the portage by land, botli appearing

equally difficidt and ecpially dangerous: iit last we

adopted the latter plan, beeausc it was recommended

by the Indians, In whose power we were either way.

The plan being now settled, we bargained with the

chief's for the carriage of the goods—ten metal

buttons for each piece was the price stipulated, which

reduced our stock by exactly two and a half gross

:

and in less than ten minutes after the whole caval-

cade, goods and all, disappeared, leaving us standing

in suspense and amazement. While we were in this

painful state of anxiety, one man and an Indian

were left to guard the canoes, whilst the rest of us,

carrying what we could on our backs, followed the

Indians on foot to the other end of the portage,

where we arrived at sunset, and found, to our great

satisfaction, all the property laid together in safety,

and guarded by the chiefs. Having paid the Indians

what we promised, and a small recompense to the

different chiefs, we arranged our little camp for the

night, the chiefs promising us their protection. All

the Indians now flocked around us, men, women, and

children, and spent the whole night in smoking,

dancing, and singing, while we kept watch in the

centre of the ominous circle. During the night,

however, notwithstanding the chief's guarantee of

protection, we perceived some suspicious movements,

which gave us considerable alarm. We had recourse

again and again to the chiefs, who at last admitted
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116 STRATAGEM OF THE PARTY.

that there was some indication of danger ; Ijnt added

that they vrere still our friends, and would do their

utmost to protect us. Just at tliis moment, as we

were consulting with the chiefs, several harangues

were made in the camp, the smoking ceased, and tb

women and children were beginning to move off!

It was a critical moment ; we saw the cloud gathering,

but could not dispel it; our fate seemed to hang

upon a hair. At last we hit upon a stratagem ; we

persuaded the chiefs to come and stop within our

little circle for the night, which they did, and from

that position they harangued in turn, which had a

good effect, and in this manner we passed the night,

not forgetting every now and then to give the chiefs

some little toy or trifle, to stimulate their exertions

in our favour.

Early in the morning of the 3rd, four of us re-

turned to the other end of the portage, and by two

o'clock got one of the canoes safe across. Returning

again immediately, we arrived with the other a little

after dark; one man still remaining across, taking

care of the canoe-tackling and camp utensils. The

Indians aU the day kept dancing and smoking, and

it was our interest to keep them so employed as

much as possible ; and no one knew better how to

do so than Mr. Stuart, his eye saw everything at a

glance, and his mild and insinuating manners won

their affections.

As night came on, the Indians were to be seen

divided in groups, as if in consultation ; but there
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appeared no sign of nnanimity anion^' them ; each

cliief seemed occupied with his own little band, and

we learned that they were not all one people, with

one interest, or under one control, and this di-

vided state no doubt added greatly to our safety

;

for wherever we found one chief alone, he invariably

pointed to the others cis bad men, calling them sho-

sho-ncz, or inlanders. Not knowing, however, who

were our friends or who our foes, we had to keep a

strict watch all night.

At daybreak on the 4th, three of our men crossed

the portage for the remainder of the goods, and

arrived safely at an early hoiu', but had enough to

do to save their kettles from some scamps they met

with on the way.

The length of this dry and sandy portage is nine

miles ; and when it is taken into consideration that

we had to go and come all that distance four times

in one day, without a drop of water to refresh our-

selves, loaded as we were, and under a burning sun,

it will be admitted that it was no ordinary task.

Under any other circumstances but a struggle be-

tween life and death, it could never be performed

;

but it was too nuich ; the eiibrt was almost beyond

Iiuman strength, and I may venture to say, all cir-

cumstances considered, it Avill never be done again.

The main camp cf tJie Indians is situated at the

head of the narrows, and may contain, during the

salmon season, 3,000 souls, or more ; but the con-

stant inhabitants of the place do not exceed 100
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persons, and arc called AYy-am-p;ims ; the rest are

all foreigners from different tribes throughout thcj

country, who reso^i. hither, not for the purpose of

catching salmon, but chiefly for gambling and specu-

lation ; for trade and traffic, not in fish, but in other

articles ; for the Indians of the plains seldom cat

fish, and those of the sea-coast sell, but never buy

fish. Fish is their own staple commodity. The arti-

xjles of traffic brouglit to this place by the Indians

of the interior are generally horses, buffalo-robes,

and native tobacco^ which they exchange with the

natives of the sea-coast and other tribes, for the

hio-ua beads and other trinkets. But the natives

of the coast seldom come up thus far. Now all

these articles generally change hands through gam-

bling, which alone draws so many vagabonds together

at this place ; because they are always sure to live

well here, whereas no other place on the Columbia

could support so many people together. The long-

narrows, therefore, is the great emporium or mart

of the Columbia, and the general theatre of gambling

and roguery.

We saw great quantities of fish everywhere ; but

what were they among so many : we could scarcely

get a score of salmon to buy. For every fisherman

there arc fifty idlers, and all the fish caught are

generally devoured on the spot ; so that the natives

of the place can seldom lay up their winter stock

until the n-amblino; season is over, and their trouble-

some visitors gone. All the gamblers, Iiorse-stealers,
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and other outcasts throiio-lioiit the country, for hiiii-

tlrecls of miles round, make tliis phicc their great

rendezvous during summer.

Tlie narrows by water are not a great deal longer

than tlie portage by land. At the upper end, during

low water, a broad and flat ledge of rocks bars the

whole river across, leaving only a small opening or

portal, not exceeding forty feet, on the left side,

through which the whole body of water nmst pass.

Through this gap it rushes with great impetuosity

;

the foaming surges dash through the rocks with ter-

rific violence; no craft, either large or small, can

venture there in safety. During floods, this obstruc-

tion, or ledge of rocks, is covered with water, yet

the passage of the narrows is not thereby improved.

Immediately above the rocks, tae river resembles a*

small still lake, with scarcely any current.

The general aspect of the country around the

long narrows cannot be called agreeable ; the place

is lone, gloomy, and the surface rugged, barren, and

rocky; yet it is cheering in comparison with the

dense forests which darken the banks of the river

to this place. At the foot of the narrows the whole

face of nature is changed, like night into day.

There the woody country ceases on both sides of

the river at once, and abruptly; the o[)en and

barren plains begin. The contrast is sudden, strik-

ino;, and remarkable. Distance from the cascades to

this place seventy miles.

The great bend or elbow of the Columbia is
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formed ])y the long narrows : here, on the west side,

terminates that long, high, and irregidar clialii of

mountains wliicli lie parallel to the coast, dividing

the waters which flow into the Pacific on the west,

from those running into the Columbia on the east.

This range abounds in beaver and elk, and is often

frequented by the industrious hunter. At tlie

Indian tents we saw several small })ackages of

beaver, but we purchased none, our canoes being too

small ; and, besides, they will always find their way

to Astoria. We have all along, however, impressed

on the natives the object of our visit to their country,

and the value of beaver.

The Indians have been more troublesome, more

importunate and forward to-day than at any time

since om* arrival among them. They often ex-

pressed a wish to see what we had in our bales and

boxes. The chiefs also gave us to understand that

their good offices merited a reward, and they could

not comprehend why people who had so much as Ave

were not more liberal. We endeavoured to satisfy

their demands, and towards evening the chiefs were

invited to sleep in our camp ; but for us there was no

sleep : there is no rest for the wicked.

>:
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CHAPTEK VIII.

Columbia Falls—A canoe swamped— Suspicious behaviour of the

Indians— Stratagem —Umatallow —Walla-Walla — Great body of

Indians— Harangues— Indian ceremonies—The great forks— Diffe-

rence in the waters—Length of the forks—The British flag—Mr.

Thompson's design— Indian ideas— Salmon— European articles—
Tummatapam — Departure from the Forks— Indian honesty—

Eyakema — Marl-hills — Dead children — Superstitions — Priest's

Rapid—Rattlesnakes—Appearance of the country— Kcwaugh-chen

—Perilous situation of a canoe—The two sisters—The old Indian-

Hunting party— Horses — The priest — Piss-cows — Sopa— Great

assemblage of Indians—The comet—Oakinacken—Distance from

Astoria— Indian council—Resolve to winter—Some account of the

place—The stolen watch—The priest dismissed—Voyage concluded

—The two strangers— First building— Division of the party—
Lonely winter — The lost party — Indian trade — Mr. Stuart's

adventures.

On the 5th of August, early in the morning, after

making the chiefs a few presents, we proceeded, and

liad the sing-ular "'ood luck to ixet off with the loss of

only one paddle. As wc left the beach, the sullen

savages crowded to the water's edge, and in silence

stood and gazed at us, as if reproaching themselves

for their forbearance. As we proceeded, the banks
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of the river were lltcrtilly lined with Iiulisins. Hav-

ing ascended about seven niiUis, we arrived at the

tails—the great Ct)lunihia FalL>^, as they are gene-

rally called ; but, from the high floods this year, they

were scarcely perceptible, and we passed them without

ever getting out of our canoes. In seasons of low

water, however, the break or fall is about twenty feet

high, and runs across the whole breadth of the river,

in an oblique direction. The face of the country

about this place is bare, rugged, and rocky, and, to

our annoyance, every point was swarming with In-

dians, all as anxious to get to us as we were to avoid

them. Our exertions, and the want of sleep for the

last three nights in succession, almost stupified us,

and wc were the more anxious to find some quiet

restirtg-placc for the night. Wc halted a short dis-

tance above the falls, and there encamped. The

current was strong, and rapid the whole of this day.

Course, north.

On the 6tli, after passing a comfortless and almost

sleepless night, owing to the crowd of Indians that

had collected about us, we were on the water again

before sunrise, stemming a strong and rapid current.

About a mile from our last encampment, imd opposite

to 1 rocky island, the river Lowhum enters the

Columbia on the east side. Its breadth is consider-

able, but the depth of water at its mouth is scarcely

sufficient to float an Indian canoe, and over the rocky

bottom it made a noise like thunder. Proceedino-

from this place, we observed, a short distance ahead.
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a very hxrg^c camp of Indians, and in order to avoid

tlieni we cro-ssed over towards the left shore ; bnt

found the current so powerful, tliat we had to lay our

paddles aside and take to the lines. In this rather

dangerous o])eration, we had frequently to scramble

up among the rocks. Soon after, a few Indians

volunteered their services to help us, and we f»)und

tliem very useful ; but one of them, while conducting

the line round a rock, endeavoured to cut it with a

stone ; he was detected, however, in the act, and

just in time to prevent accident. Had the villain

succeeded, not only the goods, but in all likelihood

some lives would have been lost. The wind spring-

ing up, we hoisted sail ; but found the exi)eriment

dangerous, owing to the rapidity of the current. We
encamped at a late hoiu* without seeing a single

Indian. Course as yesterday.

On the 7th, early in the morning, we passed the

river Day—not broad, but pretty deep, and distant

about thirty miles from the river Lowhum. In all

directions, the face of the country Is one wide and

boundless plain, with here and there some trifling

inequalities, but not a tree nor bush to be seen.

General course as yesterday.

On the 8th, after a quiet and comfortable night's

rest, we embarked early ; and hoisting sail with a fair

wind, we scudded along at a good rate till two o'clock

In the afternoon, wlien, all of a sudden, a squall over-

took us and broke the mast of one of our canoes,

which. In the hurry and confusion of the moment.
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filled with water, ao that we had great ditliciilty in

gettinn; safe to shore.

Tlic day heing fine, wc set about drying our things,

and Cor that purpose hegan to si)read them out, for

every article had got thoroughly soaked ; but this

task we had no sooner commenced than the Indians

flocked about us in great numbers. We therefore

soon perceived the impropriety and danger of exhibit-

ing so great a temptation before their eyes. In a few

minutes we were almost surrounded by bows and

arrows, one volley of which might have extinguished

the exi)editi()n for ever ; and one of the fellows hud

the audacity to shoot an arrow into one of our bales,

as a Avarninsc of what mii»:ht follow. In short, we

thought we could read in the savage expression of

their countenances some dark design ; we therefore

immediately commenced loading. Wet and dry were

bundled together, and put into the canoes ; and in

order to amuse for a moment, and attract the atten-

tion of the crowd, 1 laid hold of an axe, and set it

up at the distance of eighty yards, then taking up my

rifle, drove a ball through it. This mantcuvre had

the desired effect. While the Indians stood gazing

with amazement at the hole in the axe, our people

were not idle. We embarked and got off without a

word on either side. Having reached a small, snug

island near the Suppa river, we put ashore for tiic

night. Course as yesterday.

The 9th, wc remained all day encamped drying the

goods, and were visited only by the Indians in one

canoe, who sold us a fine sahnon.
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On the 10th, at an early hour, we proeeeded on our

vovage, and met with no obt^taele till the evening,

when we arrived at the foot of a long and .strong

rapid, where we eneaniped near the mouth of a con-

yi(h'rahle river called rmataUow, which enters the

Cohnnhia here. This river takes its rise in a long

range of blue mountains, which runs nearly east and

west, and forms the northern boundary of the great

Snake nation. ()p})ositc to our cncami)ment, on the

west side, is situated a large mound or hill of con-

siderable height, wliich, from its lonely situation and

peculiar form, we called Dumbarton Castle. During

this day we saw many Indians, all occupied in catch-

in cr salmon. Course as usual.

On the 11th we commenced ascending the rai)id

—

a task which rccpiircd all our skill and strength to

accomplish; and paddles, poles, hauling lines, and

carrying-straps were in requisition in turn, and yet

half the day was consumed ere we got to the top. At

the foot of this rapid, which is a mile in length, the

river makes a quick bend to the east for about two

miles, then comes gradually round again to the north

from the head of the rapid. The channel of the river

is studded on both sides with gloomy black rocks

arranged like colonnades, for upwards of twenty

miles. Here are some sandy islands also, on one of

which we encamped; and a dark and cheerless

encampment it was, surrounded and shaded by these

gloomy heights.

On the 12th we left our camp early, and in a short
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time oamc to the colonnade rocks, which sudtlcnly

tcrniinatcd iu two huge bhiltrf, one on each side of the

river, exactly opposite to each other, like monumental

coliunns. The river between these blufls lies right

south and north. The banks of the river then become

low with sand and gravel, and the plains open full to

view again, particularly on the east side.

Ch)se under the rio^ht bluff issues the meanderinir

Walla-Walla, a beautiful little river, lined with weep-

ing willows. It takes its rise in the blue mountains

already noticed. At the mouth of the Walla-Walla

a large band of Indians were encamped, who expressed

a wisli that we should pass the day with them. We
encamped accordingly

;
yet for some time not an In-

dian came near us, and those who had invited us to

pass the day with them seemed to have gone away

;

.^o that we were at a loss what construction to put

upon their shyness. But in the midst of our per-

plexity wc perceived a great body of men issuing

from the camp, all armed and painted, and preceded

by three chiefs. The whole array came moving on

in solenni and regular order till within twenty yards

of our tent. Here the three chiefs harangued us,

each in his turn ; all the rest giving, every now and

then, a vociferous shout of approbation when the

speaker happened to utter some cmphatical expression.

The purport of these harangues was friendly, and as

soon as the chiefe had finished they all sat down on

the grass in a large circle, when the great calumet of

peace was produced, and the smoking began. Soon
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after tlic women, decked in their best attire, and

painted, arrived, when tlie dancing and singing com-

menced—the usual synii)ols of peace and friendsliip

;

and in this pleasing and harmonious mood they ptissed

the whole day.

The men were generally tall, raw-boned, and well

dressed ; having all buffalo-robes, deer-skin leggings,

very wliite, and most of them garnished with porcu-

pine quills. Their shoes were also trimmed and

painted red ;—altogether, their appearance indicated

wealth. Their voices were strong and masculine, and

their language differed from any we had heard before.

The women wore garments of well dressed deer-skin

down to their heels ; many of them richly garnished

with beads, higuas, and other trinkets—leggings and

shoes similar to those of the men. Their faces were

painted red. On the whole, they differed widely in

appearance from the piscatory tribes we had seen

along the river. The tribes assembled on the present

occasion were the Walla- Wallas, the Shaw Haptens,

and the Cajouses; forming altogether about fifteen

hundred souls. The Shaw Haptens and Cajouses,

with part of the Walla-Wallas, were armed with guns,

and the others witJi bows and arrows. The names of

the principal chiefs were (in the order of the tribes)

Tummatapam, Quill- Quills-Tuck -a -Pesten, and

AUowcatt. The plains were literally covered with

horses, of which there could not have been less than

four thousand in sight of the camp.

On the 13th, we prepared to bo off us early as
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possible ; but Tuinmatapam would not let us go till

we had breakfasted on some fine fresh salmon. Ho
told us he would be at the forks before us. Wc
then embarked, and continued our voyage. The

banks on both sides of the river, above the Walla-

Walla, are low, and the country agreeable. After

passing three islands, we arrived at the forks late in

the evening, and there encamped for the night. The

crowd of Indians assembled at that place was im-

mense, and among the rest was our friend Tumma-

tapam. The Indians smoked, danced, and chanted

all night, as usual, while we kept watch in turn.

On the 14th, early in the morning, what did we

see waving triumphantly in the air, at the confluence

of the two great branches, ] it a British flag, hoisted

in the middle of the Indian camp, planted there by

Mr. Thompson as he passed, with a written paper,

laying claim to the country north of the forks, as

British territory. This edict interdicted the sub-

jects of other states from trading north of that sta-

tion ; and the Indians at first seemed to hint that we

could not proceed up the north branch, and were

rather disposed to prevent us, by saying, that Koo-

Koo-Sint—meaning Mr. Thompson—had told them

so, pointing at the same time to the south branch,

as if to intimate that we might trade there. The

chiefs likewise stated that Koo-Koo-Sint had given

them such and such things, and among others the

British flag, that they should see his commands re-

spected ; but that if Mr. Stuart would give them
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more than Koo-Koo-Sint had done, then he would

be the greater chief, and might go where he pleased.

The opposition of the Indians on the present occa-

sion suggested to our minds two things ; first, that

Mr. Thompson's motive for leaving us at the time he

did was to turn the natives against us as he went

along, with the view of preventing us from getting

further to the north, where the North-West Com-

pany had posts of their own ; and, secondly, that

the tribes about the forks w^ould prefer our going

up the south branch, because then we would be in

the midst of themselves* But it was our interest

then to defeat these schemes, and so completely did

we upset Mr. Thompson's plans, that I verily believe

had he to pass there again, he would have some diffi-

culty in effecting his purpose. Mr. Thompson's

conduct reminds us of the husbandman and the

snake in the fable. That he who had been received

so kindly, treated so generously, and furnished so

liberally by us, should have attempted to incite the

Indians against us, in our helpless and almost forlorn

state, was conduct which the world must condemn.

At the junction of the two great branches of the

Columbia, the country around is open and very

pleasant, and seems to be a great resort, or general

rendezvous, for the Indians on all important occa-

sions. The south-east branch is known by the name

of Lewis's River, the north by that of Clarke's, in

honour of the first adventurers. They are both large

rivers, but the north branch is considerably the larger
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130 EUROPEAN ARTICLES.

of the two. At the junction of their waters, Lewis's

River has a muddy or milk-and-water appearance,

and is warm ; while Clarke's River is bluish, clear,

and very cold. The difference of colour, like a

dividing line between the two waters, continues for

miles below their junction. These branches would

seem, from a rough chart the Indians made us, to

be of nearly equal length from the forks—^perhaps

700 miles—^widening from each other towards the

mountains, where the distance between their sources

may be 900 miles.

All the tributary rivers entering between this and

the faUs, a distance of 200 miles, are on the east side.

The most important fishing place on the Columbia,

after the long narrows, is here, or rather a little

below this, towards the Umatallow. Yet although

the salmon are very fine and large, weighing from

fifteen to forty p 3unds each, they are not taken in the

immense quantities which some other countries boast

of. A Columbian fisherman considers it a good day's

work to kill 100 salmon, whereas, at the Copper-

Mine River, a fisherman will kill 1000 a day ; and

a Kamtschatkan, it is said, will kiU, with the same

mea^-s, 10,000 a day ; but if these countries can

boast of numbers, the Columbia can boast of a

better quality and larger size.

The only European articles seen here with the

Indians, and with which they seemed perfectly con-

tented, were guns, and here and there a kettle, or

a knife; and, indeed, the fewer the better. They
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require but little, and the more they get of our

manufacture the more unhappy will they be, as the

possession of one article natural!}' creates a desire for

another, so that they are never satisfied.

In the afternoon the chiefs held a council, at which

Mr. Stuart and myself were present. It was then

finally settled that we might proceed up the north

branch, and that at all times we might count upon

their friendship. This being done, Tummatapam

came to our tent, smoked a pipe, and took supper

with us ; and as he was going off, Mr. Stuart pre-

sented him with a suit of his own clothes, which

highly pleased the great man. The Indians having

retired, we set the watch for the night as usual.

Tummatapam is a niiddle-aged man, well featured,

and of a very agreeable countenance ; and what is

still better, he is, to all appearance, a good man, was

very kind to us, and rendered us considerable ser-

vice ; but the other two chiefs appeared to take pre-

cedence of him in all matters of importance.

On the 16th, we left the forks and proceeded up

the north branch, which to the eye is as broad and

deep here as below the forks. About twelve miles

up, a smaU river entered on the west side, called

Eyakema. The landscape at the mouth of the Eya-

kema surpassed in picturesque beauty anything we

had yet seen. Here three Walla-WaUa Indians

overtook us on horseback, and to our agreeable sur-

prise delivered us a bag of shot which we had left

by mistake at our encampment of last night—a con-
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132 AN INDIAN BREAKFAST.

vincing proof that there is honesty among Indians *,

and if I recollect well, a similar circumstance, attest-

ing tlic probity of the Walla-Wallas, occurred when

Lewis and Clarke passed there in 1805. We saw

but few Indians to-day, and in the evening we en-

camped without a night watch, for the first time since

we left Astoria. General course, north.

On the 17th, we were paddling along at daylight.

On putting on shore to breakfast, four Indians on

horseback joined us. The moment they alighted,

one set about hobbling their horses, another to

gather small sticks, a third to make a fire, and the

fourth to catch fish. For this purpose, the fisher-

man cut off a bit of his leathern shirt, about the size

of a small bean ; then pulling out two or three hairs

from his horse's tail for a line, tied the bit of leather

to one end of it, in place of a hook or fly. Thus

prepared, he entered the river a little way, sat down

on a stone, and began throwing the small fish, three

or four inches long, on shore, just as fast as he

pleased ; and while he was thus employed, another

picked them up and threw them towards the fire,

while the third stuck them up round it in a circle,

on small sticks ; and they were no sooner up than

roasted. The fellows then sitting down, swallowed

them—heads, tails, bones, guts, fins, and all, in no

time, just as one would swallow the yolk of an egg.

JN^ow all this was but the work of a few minutes

;

and before our man had his kettle ready for the fire,

the Indians were already eating their breakfast.
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"WTien the fish had hold of the bit of wet leather, or

bait, their teeth got entangled in it, so as to give

time to jerk them on shore, which was to us a new

mode of angling; fire produced by the friction of

two bits of wood was also a novelty ; but what sur-

prised us most of all, was the regularity with which

they proceeded, and the quickness of the whole pro-

cess, which actually took them less time to perform,

than it has taken me to note it down.

Soon after passing the Eyakema, a long range of

marl hills interrupts the view on the east side of the

river. Here two dead children were presented to

us by their parents, in order that we might restore

them to life again, and a horse was offered us as the

reward. We pitied their ignorance, made them a

small present, and told them to bury their dead.

As we advanced along the marl hills, the river in-

clined gradually to the 'N.'W. After a good day's

work, we stopped for the night near a small camp

of Indians, who were very friendly to us. Plere

and there were to be seen, on small eminences,

burial-places. The dead are interred, and a few

small sticks always point out the cemetery.

On the ISth, we reached the end of the marl hills.

Just at this place the river makes a bend right south

for about ten miles, when a high and rugged hill

confines it on our left. Here the increasing rapidity

of the current gave us intimation that we were not

far from some obstruction ahead ; and as we ad-

vanced a little under the brow of the hill, a strong
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and rocky rapid presented itself in the very bend

of the river. Having ascended it about half way, we

encamped for the night.

Here a large concourse of Indians met us, and

after several friendly harangues, commenced the

usual ceremony of smoking the pipe of peace : after

which they passed the night in dancing and singing.

The person who stood foremost in all these intro-

ductory ceremonies, was a tall, meagre, middle-aged

Indian, who attached himself very closely to us from

the first moment we saw him. He was called Ha-

qui-laugh, which signifies doctor, or rather priest;

and as this personage wiU be frequently mentioned

in the sequel of our narrative, we have been thus

particular in describing him. We named the place

" Priest's Rapid," after him.

The name of the tribe is Ska-moy-num-acks ; they

appear numerous and well affected towards the whites.

From the Priest's Kapid, in a direct line by land to

the mouth of the Umatallow, the distance is very

short, owing to the great bend of the river between

the two places.

The Priest's Rapid is more than a mile in length,

and is a dangerous and intricate part of the navi-

gation. The south side, although full of rocks and

small channels, through which the water rushes with

great violence, is the best to ascend.

On the 19th, early in the morning, we started, but

found the channel so frequently obstructed with

rocks, whirlpools, and eddies, that we had much dif-
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ficulty in making any headway. Crossing two small

portages, we at length, however, reached the head

of it, and there encamped for the night, after a very

hard day's labour, under a burning sun. From the

head of the Priest's Rapid, the river opens again due

north.

The ground here is everywhere full, covered with

flat stones, and wherever these stones lie, and indeed

elsewhere, the rattlesnakes are very numerous. At
times they may be heard hissing all around, so that

we had to keep a sharp look-out to avoid treading on

them ; but the natives appeared to have no dread of

them. As soon as one appears, the Indians fix its

head to the ground with a small forked stick round the

neck, then extracting the fang or poisonous part, they

take the reptile into their hands, put it into their

bosoms, play with it, and let it go again. When any

one is bitten by them, the Indians tie a ligature

above the wounded part, scarify it, and then apply a

certain herb to the wound, wliich they say effectually

cures it.

On the 20th we left the Priest's llapid, and pro-

ceeded against a strong ripply current and some

small rapids, for ten miles, when we reached two

lofty and conspicuous bluffs, situate directly opposite

to each other, like the piers of a gigantic gate,

between which the river flc *ved smoothly. Here we
staid for the night, on some rocks infested with in-

numerable rattlesnakes, which caused us not a little

uneasiness during the night. From this place due
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east, the distance, In a direct line, to the marl liills

Jeft on the 18th is very short. At the southern

angle of this flat is situated the Priest's Rapid, which

we left this morning. Course, north.

Early on the 21st, we were again on the water,

The country on the cast side is one boundless rough

and barren plain; but on the west, the rocks, after

some distance, close in to tho water's edge, steep and

rugged, and the whole country behind is studded with

towering heights and rocks, giving the whole face of

the country, in that direction, a bleak, broken, and

mountainous appearance. We saw but few natives

to-day, but those few were very friendly to us. To-

wards evening we put ashore for the night, at a late

hour. General course, north.

On the 22nd we left our camp early, and soon

reached the foot of a very intricate and dangerous

rapid, so full of rocks that at some little distance off

the whole channel of the river, from side to side,

seemed to be barred across, and the stream to be

divided into narrow channels, whirlpools, and eddies

through which we had to pass. At the entrance of

one of these channels, a whirlpool cauglit one of the

canoes^ and after whirling her round and round

several times, threw her out of the channel altogether

into a chain of cascades, down wliich she went, some-

times the stem, sometimes stern foremost. In this

critical manner she descended to the foot of the

rapids, and at last stuck fast upon a rock, when, after

much trouble and danger, we succeeded in throwing

mm
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lines to the men, and ultimately got all safe to shore.

Here we encamped for the night, and spent the re-,

mainder of the day in drying the goods, mending the

canoe, and examining the rapid.

On the 23rd we again commenced ascending, and

found on the right-hand side a neck of land, where

wo made a portage : from thence we towed ourselves

among the rocks, from one to another, until we

reached the head of the rapid, and a most gloomy and

dismal rapid it was. Both sides of the river at this

place is rocky, and in no part of the Columbia is the

view more confined. A death-like gloom seems to

hang over the glen. This rapid, which is called Ke-

waugh-tohen, after the tribe of Indians inhabiting the

place, who call themselves Ke-waugh-tohen-emachs,

is about thirty miles distant from the Priest's Rapid.

Having got clear of the rapid early in the day, we

proceeded on a smooth current for some little dis-

tance, when the river makes a short bend nearly

west. Here, on the south side, were observed two

pillars on the top of an eminence, standing erect side

by side, which we named the Two Sisters. They

proved to be of limestone, and at a little distance

very much resembled two human figures. From the

Two Sisters, the river turns to the north again, where

once more we had a sight of the open country.

Nature, in these gloomy defiles just passed through,

wears the dreary aspect of eternal winter. On the

west, the hills are clothed with woods ; but on the

east side, the plains are bleak and barren. On a
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beautiful green spot, near a small Indian camp, wc

put ashore and passed the night. Hero the priest,

for the reader nmst know he had still followed us,

introduced us to a friendly Indian, colled Ma-chy-

keu-etsa, or the Walking Bear. This gray-headed,

little, old man made us comprehend that he had seen

eighty-four winters or snows, as he expressed himself

—he looked very old, but was still active, and walked

well.

On the 24th we embarked early, and soon reached

the mouth of Pisscovv's river, a beautiful stream,

which empties itself into the Columbia, through a

low valley, skirted on each side by high hills. Its

mouth, in the present high state of the water, is eighty

yards broad. Here the Indians met us in great

numbers, and vied with each other in acts of kind-

ness. Sopa, the chief, made us a present of two

horses, and others offered some for sale. We pur-

chased foul', giving for each one yard of print and

two yards of red gartering, which was so highly

prized by them that horses from all quarters were

brought to us; but we declined buying any more,

not knowing what to do with them. Our six horses

were now delivered over in charge to the priest, 'vho

was to proceed with them by land.

The higher we ascend the river, the more friendly

and well disposed are the aborigines towards us.

Sopa invited us to pass the day with him, which we

did, and were highly gratified to see the natives hunt

the wild deer on horseback. They killed several
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licttd of gjinic clodo to our cttinp, jinJ wc got a- two-

Jays' supply of venison fiH»ni tlicni. Sopii and liis

tribe kept smoking, dancing, and singing the whole

night, and at every pause a loud and vociferous ex-

clamation was uttered, denoting that they were

happy now. The whites had visited their land,

poverty and misery would no longer be known

amongrtt them ; we passed the night without keeping

watch.

On the 25th we lef*; Pisscows, and proceeded on

our voyage, passing anoth r small river, uiuned Inty-

clook, and from thence to Oak Po'^t, at the foot of

a steep crag, where we passi ;d the light.

Early in the morning of the 26th vy^ voft our en-

campment, but the stream becoirm^ more am* -nore

rapid, we advanced but slowly, j nd towards evening

bad a good deal of pulling or hauling to ascend White-

liill rapid, where the river, almost barred across by a

ledge of low flat rocks, makes s^^^eral quick bends.

The west side is mountainous and gloomy to the

water's edge. Encamping at the head of the rapid,

we passed a quiet night, nor did a single Indian

trouble us. Here avq r-^w the ibex, the white musk

goat, and several deer, aixd supped on a half devoured

salmon, which a wliite-headed eagle had very op-

portunely taken on^ of the river. Course, north.

On the 27th we started early, and about ten

o'clock pacsed a small but rapid stream, called by the

natives TsDl-ane, which descended over the rocks

in white broken sheets. The Indians told us it took
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its rise in a lake not far distant. From Tsill-ane,

the hills on the west side receded, and the river

became smooth. Meeting with some Indians, we

put ashore, and the priest, with his horses, joining us

soon after, we passed the night together. Here we

got some salmon, roots, and berries from the Indians,

which proved a very seasonable supply. The In-

dians were very friendly, communicative, and in-

telligent.

On the 28th, after despatching the priest with his

charge, we left our camp and pursued our voyage

against a strong current. The country on both

sides was open, and the banks of the river low, yet

many rapid places detained us long, and this deten-

tion was increased by a strong head-wind, which so

fatigued us that we halted early. On our way-

to-day, we saw many deer and some beavers swim-

ming about, but they were very shy.

On the 29th we reached the foot of a short but

strong rapid, where the river abruptly veers round

to east. Opposite to this rapid enters a tributary

stream, which the Indians call Buttle-mule-emauch,

or Salmon-fall Rivor. It is less than the Pisscows,

shallow, and full of stones, having its source near the

foot of some lofty mountain not far distant. After

making a discharge, we got over the rapid, and

encamped for the night. Here the Indians assembled

in friendly crowds, according to their usual habit

—

presented us with abundance of salmon, offered many

horses for sale, and were in all other respects exceed--

*:t.'
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Inf'ly kind. Here also they invited us to remain,

to build, and to winter among them : they said their

country abounded in beaver, nor should we want for

provisions.

On the 30th, just as we were pushing off from the

shore early in the morning, a large band of Indians,

all mounted on horseback, arrived at our camp : we
immediately put about to receive them, which was

no sooner done than harangue after harangue,

smoking, and speechifying commenced; and after

one party, another arrived, so that wo were abso-

lutely obliged to remain the whole day where we

were.

From the strangers we learned that there were

whites before us, but a long way off. The Indians

showed us a gun, tobacco, and some other articles,

which they said had been purchased from the whites

ahead, which confirmed the report. We therefore

at once suspected that it must be a party of the

North-Westerns ; and here Mr. Stuart, for the first

time, began to think of finding a suitable place to

winter in.

On the 31st, we parted early from our friendly

visitors, and shaping our course in an easterly direc-

tion along the bend of the river, we pushed on for

about nine miles till we reached the mouth of a

smooth stream called Oakinacken, which we ascended

for about two miles, leaving the main Columbia for

the first time, and then pitched our tents for the

night. A great concourse of Indians followed us all
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day, and encamped with us. After acquainting them

with the object of our visit to their country, they

strongly urged us to settle among them. For some

time, however, Mr. Stuart resisted their pressino-

solicitations, chiefly with the view of trying their

sincerity ; ^ut, at last consenting, the chiefs imme-

diately held a council, and then pledged themselves

to be always our friends, to kill us plenty of beavers,

to furnish us at all times with provisions, and to

ensure our protection and safety.

During this afternoon we observed, for the first

time, about 20° above the horizon, and almost due

west, a very brilliant comet, with a tail about 10°

long. The Indians at once said it was placed there

by the Good Spirit—^which they called Skom-malt-

squisses—^to announce to them the glad tidings of

our arrival; and the omen impressed them with a

reverential awe for us, implying that we had been

sent to them by the Good Spirit, or Great Mother

of Life.

On the 1st of September 1811, we embarked, and

descending the Oakinacken again, landed on a level

spot, within half a mile of its mouth. There we

unloaded, took our canoes out of the water, and

pitched our touts—which operation concluded our

long and irksome voyage of forty-two days.

The mouth of the Oakinacken is situate 600 miles

up the Columbia, and enters it through a low level

plain, a mile wide. This plain is surrounded on all

sides by high hills, so that in no direction does the

view extend far.

fi:^
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The source of the Oakinacken is 280 miles due

north, and in its course south the stream runs

through three lakes : near its junction with the

Co:UTT;jia, it is hemmed in on the east by a sloping

range of high rocky hills, at the foot of which the

two rivers meet. On the south bank of the

Oakinacken, half a mile from its mouth, was the

site pitched upon for the new establishment.

The general aspect of the surrounding country is

barren and dreary. On the west the hills are clothed

with thick woods—a dense forest : on the south and

east, the scene is bare ; but to the north the banks

of the river were lined with the willow and poplar,

and the valley through which it meanders presents

a pleasing landscape.

Here it may be remarked, that all the tributary

rivers from this place to the falls, a distance of 200

miles, enter on the right-hand, or west, side of the

Columbia, having their sources in the lofty range of

mountains which terminates at the great narrows, as

noticed by me on the 4th of August ; so that from

this point, or rather a few miles below this, the

Columbia runs south to the narrows; nor is the

distance from this place to the Pacific, in a direct

line due west by land, far off. If we can rely on

Indian report, it is not 150 miles.

Soon after the tent was pitched, the priest arrived

with his horses all safe. In the course of the day,

Mr. Stuart missed his time-piece, which had been

stolen out of the tent : a general search was made, and
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144 THE TWO STRAXGERS.

the watch was found, by hearing it strike, althougli

concealed under the dry sand in the face of the bank.

The theft was traced to the holy man, the priest,

which circumstance greatly lessened the high opinion

we had formed of him. On this discovery being

made, he was paid for his services and dismissed.

This little incident taught us that, however strong

might be the friendly professions of the natives, it

was still necessary to guard against their pilfering

propensities.

In the account of our voyage, I have been silent

as to the two strangers who cast up at Astoria, and

accompanied us from thence ; but have noticed

already, that instead of being man and wife, as they

at first gave us to understand, they were in fact both

women—and bold adventurous amazons they were.

In accompanying us, they sometimes shot ahead,

and at other times loitered behind, as suited their

plans. The stories they gave out among the unsus-

pecting and credulous natives, as they passed, were

well calculated to astonish as well as to attract

attention. Brought up, as they had been, near the

whites—who rove, trap, and trade in the wilderness

—

they were capable of practising all the arts of well-

instructed cheats ; and, to effect their purpose the

better, they showed the Indians an old letter, which

they made a handle of, and told them that they had

been sent by the great white chief, with a message

to apprize the natives in general that gifts, consisting

of goods and implements of all kinds, were forthwith
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to be poured in upon them; that the great white

chief knew their wants, and was just about to supply

them with everything their hearts could desire;

tliat the whites had hitherto cheated the Indians, by

selling goods in place of making presents to them, as

directed by the great white chief. These stories, so

agreeable to the Indian ear, were circulated far and

wide ; and not only received as truths, but procured

so much celebrity for the two cheats, that they were

the objects of attraction at every village and camp

on the way : nor could we, for a long time, account

for the cordial reception they met with from the

natives, who loaded them for their good tidings with

the most valuable articles they possessed—horses,

robes, leather, and higuas ; so that, on our arrival at

Oakinacken, they had no less than twenty-six horses,

many of them loaded with the fruits of their false

reports.

As soon as we could get the distant tribes, who

had come to welcome our arrival, dismissed, we
commenced erecting a small dwelling-house, sixteen

by twenty feet, chiefly constructed of drift wood,

being more handy and easier got than standing

timber ; but, while the building was in a half-finished

state, Messrs. Pillet and M'Lennan, with two men,

were despatched to Astoria, as had been agreed upon.

Mr. Stuart, with Montigny and the two remaining

men, set oiF on a journey towards the north, or head

waters of the Oakinacken, intending to return in the

course of a month ; while I was to remain alone at
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146 LONELY WINTER.

the establishment till Mr. Stuart's return ; my only

civilized companion being a little Spanish pet dof^

from Monterey, called "Weasel.

Only picture to yourself, gentle reader, how I

must have felt, alone in this unhallowed wilderness,

without friend or white man within hundreds of

miles of me, and surrounded by savages who had

never seen a white man before. Every day seemed

a week, every night a month. I pined, I lan-

guished, my head turned gray, and in a brief space

ten years were added to my age. Yet man is born

to endure, and my only consolation was in my Bible.

The first thing I did after my friends left me, was

to patch up the house a little, and put the few goods

I had, so tempting to Indians, into a kind of cellar

which I made in the middle of the house. This

done, I set to in earnest to learn the Indian lan-

guage, and wrote vocabulary after vocabulary ; and

although the task was a hard one, I soon found, from

my progress, that perseverance would overcome

many difficulties.

The novel y of white men, and particularly of a

white man alone, drew crowds of inquisitive Indians

about the place. I mixed with them, traded with

them, and at last began to talk with them, and from

a constant intercourse soon came to understand

them; but still the evenings were long, and the

winter dreary. Every night before going to bed

I primed my gun and pistol anew, and barricaded

the door of my lonely dwelling ; and the Indians,

I
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friendly inclined, always withdrew from the house at

dusk ;
yet they had often alarms among themselves^

and often gave me to understand that enemies, or

ill-disposed Indians, were constantly lurking about

;

and whenever they began to whoop or yell in the

night, which they frequently did, I of course partook

of the alarm.

One night I was suddenly awakened out my
sleep by the unusual noise and continual barking of

Weasel, running backwards and forwards through

the house. Half asleep, half aA\ake, I felt greatly

agitated and alarmed. Mj faithful gun and pistol

were at hand, for they lay always at my side in

bed; but then all was dark, I could sec nothing,

could hear nothing but the barking of Weasel, which

was continually growing louder and louder. I then

thought there must be somebody in the house ; for I

was ready to put the worst construction on appear-

ances. In this perplexing dilemma I got my hand,

Avith as little noise as possible, to the muzzle of my
gim, and gradually drawing out the ramrod, tried,

with my right arm stretched out, to stir up the

embers, so that I might see ; but here again a new

danger presented itself; I was exposing myself as

a mark to a ball or an arrow, without the chance

of defending myself, for the light would show me

to the enemy before I could see my object; but

there was no alternative, and something must be

done. Between hope and despair I managed tO stir

up the ashes, so that I could see little Weasel run-
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148 IXTIiUSION OF A SKUNK.

ning to and fro to the cellar-door. I concluded that

the enemy must be skulking in the cellar. I then,

but not without difficulty, got a candle lighted.

Holding the candle in my left hand, I laid hold of

my pistol. With the lynx-eye and wary step of a

cat ready to pounce on its prey, I advanced ratlier

obliquely, witli my right arm stretched out at

full length holding the cocked pistol, till I got

to th^ cellar-door, the little dog all the while making

a furious noise; when, lo! what was there but a

skunk sitting on a roll of tobacco ! The shot blew

it almost to atoms, and so delicately perfumed

everything in the house that I was scarcely able

to live in it for days afterwards; but that was not

all, the trivial incident was productive of very bad

consequences. Several hundreds of Indians being

encamjjcd about the place at the time, no sooner

did they see the light, or hear the shot, than they all

rushed into the house, thinking something serious

had happened. So far, however, there were no

great harm ; but when they beheld two rolls of

tobacco and two small bales of goods, it appeared

such wealth in their eyes that they could scarcely

recover from the surprise. These tempting articles

I had endeavoured all along to keep as much as

possible out of their sight, and dealt them out with a

sparing hand, and as long as the Indians did not

gee them in bulk all went well; but after the

overwhelming exhibition of so much property thers

was no satisfying them. They became importunate
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and troublcgome for some time, and caused me

much anxiety. The time fixed for Mr. Stuart's

return had now arrived, and I most anxiously looked

for him every hour. Often had I reason to curse

tlie intrusion of the skunk into my house. After

gome time, however, things settled down again to

their usual level, and good order and good feelings

were again renewed between us.

October had now passed by and November also,

but no Mr. Stuart came, and various reports were

circulated by the Indians as to his fate ; and I

myself now began to despair of his return. The

delay of Mr. Stuart's party had a visible effect on

the conduct of the Indians ; they became more bold,

neglected their hunting, and loitered about the place,

as If in expectation of some sudden change. Strange

Indians were every day swelling the camp ; they

held councils, too ; altogether, they were a changed

people.

Seeing this unfavourable change fast spreading

among the Indians, in consequence of Mr. Stuart's

delay, I set about counteracting it. I assembled all

the chiefs and other great men, and after smoking

the pipe of friendship, told them not to be uneasy at

Mr. Stuart's absence; that I could easily account

for it; that finding the country rich in furs as he

went along, and the Indians peaceable and well

disposed, he had most probably gone off to the

white men's land for more goods, and would be back

early with a rich supply and many people, so that
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150 KETURN OF THE LOST TARTY.

all their, wants Avould be aatisfied; that those who

hunted best would get most; that they had better

exert themselves in hunting and procuring furs ; tliat

their success would entitle them to the favour of

Mr. Stuart and the great white chief; and that I

would not fail to represent their conduct in the

fairest light. This harangue had the desired effect.

The Indians set to hunting in earnest, and kept

bringing in furs regularly, and in otlier respects

behaved exceedingly weU during the whole of tlie

winter.

Thus I wished to make them believe what I did

not believe myself, because in my critical situation

safety required it. But to return to Mr. Stuart:

December now was passed, and the new year of

1812 ushered in; but still there was no account of

the absent party. January passed, and likewise

February, but no Mr. Stuart ; nor was it till the

22nd of March that little Weasel announced, early

in the morning, the approach of strangers, and I was

rejoiced to meet again at my lonely dwelling my

long-expected friends all safe and well.

During Mr. Stuart's absence of 188 days I had

procured 1550 beavers, besides other peltries, worth

in the Canton market 2,250/. sterling,, and which on

an average stood the concern in but 5hd, a piece,

valuing the merchandize at sterling cost, or in round

numbers 35/. sterling ; a specimen of our trade

among the Indians

!

Here follows Mr. Stuart's account of his journey

:
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" After lejivlng this place," said he, " we bent

our course up the Oakinacken, due north, for up-

wards of 250 miles, till we reached its source;

then crossing a height of land fell upon Thompson's

River, or rather the south branch of Fraser's

Kiver, after travelling for some time amongst a

powerful nation called the She Whai)s. The snow

fell while we were here in the mountains, and pre-

cluded our immediate return ; and after waiting for

fine weather the snows got so deep that we con-

sidered it hopeless to attempt getting back, and,

therefore, passed our time with the She Whaps and

other tribes in that quarter. The Indians were

numerous and well disposed, and the country

throughout abounds in beavers and all other kinds

of fur ; and I have made arrangements to establish

a trading post there the ensuing winter. On the

26th of February we began our homeward journey,

and spent just twenty-five days on our way back.

The dista.nce may be about 350 miles."
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CHAPTER IX.

Anxieties at Astoria—Indians depart—A schooner built—The Lolty'g

first* trip—Criminal curiosity— Tlie powder keg— The schooner

condemned—Mr. Astor's cargoes—Hia policy—Remarks on the

North-West coast—Unwelcome rumours — Calpo's statement —

Rumours renewed—Hard cases—Joe Lapierre— Kasiascall's ac-

count of the Tbn^'Mm— Strange Indian— Kasiascall's conduct—

His character— His design on Astoria—Remarks.

Having in the preceding chapters given a detailed

account of our first expedition into the interior, we

propose in the present briefly to notice the state of

things at Astoria after our departure, and the fate of

the Tonquin.

No sooner had we left the establishment in July

last, than the natives became more and more hostile

and annoying to the whites at Astoria, so that under

the impression of danger, all other labour being sus-

pended, the hands and minds of all were employed

both day and night in the construction and pallisading

of a stronghold for self-defence ; but after various

alarms the savage horde, without making any hostile

demonstration more than usual, took their departure
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from the place, Icavlnpj the whites once more in the

enjoyment of peace and tranquillity.

In the fall of the year, a schooner, of twenty-five

tons, to be named the Dolly, the frame of which had

come out in the Tonquin, was built at Astoria. This

vessel was intended only for the coast trade ; but in

the present instance was placed as a guard-ship '.i

front of the infant establishment. She was found,

however, to be too small for the coast trade, and even

unfit for tripping up and down the river; and from

her unwieldiness, not so safe as either open boats or

canoes. The people were also awkward and lui-

skilful, as might be expected, having never been

accustomed to such duties. In the very first trip

up the river, she had well nigh fallen into the hands

of the Indians : getting becalmed one day a little

above the mouth of the Wallamitte, with only four

men on board, curiosity drew a crowd of Indians

about her, and once on board it was no easy matter

to get them off again. Curiosity led to theft : every

one began to help himself, and to take whatever he

could lay his hands upon. The pillage was begun,

when the interpreter boldly and opportunely called

out that he was going instantly to set fire to a keg

of powder, and would blow all up into the air, unless

they left the ship that moment : the Indians got

frightened ; those who had canoes jumped into them,

made for shore with the hurry of despair ; others

jumped overboard, and in an instant the vessel was

cleared of her troublesome visitors, and let go before
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154 THE SCHOONER CONDEMNED.

the current. It will bo recollected that Mr. Aiklna,

the officer who had corae out to take command of

the Dolly, wa^?, with several others, unfortunately

drowned on the bar. Having made two or three

trips up the river, she was condemned, and laid aside

altogether as useless.

It is a true saying, that the wisest of us is not

always wise. In appointing so small a vessel as tlie

Dolly to a station so dangerous, was manifested a

total ignorance of the character of the natives on the

coast. Mr. Astor ought to have known that even

well appointed large and armed ships often ran

great hazards there, some of that class having been

taken and pillaged by the hostile savages of that

quarter.

The American traders, with their usual spirit of

cnterprize, had long carried on a lucrative business

on the north-west coast ; they knew well, and none

knew better than Astor himself, what was necessary

and suitable for that market ; but we had got nothing

of this kind. Instead of guns, we got old metal

pots and gridirons ; instead of beads and trinkets, we

got white cotton ; and instead of blankets, molasses.

In short, all the useless trash and unsaleable trum-

pery which had been accumulating in his shops and

stores for half a century past, were swept together

to fill his Columbia £;iips. That these cargoes were

insured need not be told ; sink or swim, his proHts

were sure.

, But these we might have overlooked, had we not
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felt aggrieved in other matters closely connected

with the general interest. The articles of agreement

entered into, and the promises of promotion lield

out, when the company was formed, were violated,

and that without a blush, by the very man at the

head of the concern,—that man who held its destinies

in his hand. This })er]ittps may be rendered a little

more intelligible, by stating, that according to the

articles of co-partnership made at New lork, two of

the clerks were to be promoted to an interest in the

concern, or, in other words, to become partners, after

two years' service, and on that express condition they

joined the cnterprize ; but what will the reader say,

or tlie world think, when it is told that a young man

who had never seen the country was, by a dash of

the pen, put over their heads, and this young man

wiis no other than Mr. Astor's nephew. Although ii

little out of place, we shall just mention another

circumstance which may shew how deeply and how

sincerely Mr. Astor was interested in the success and

prosperity of his Columbia colony. WI.en the war

broke out between Great Britain and the United

States, the Boston merchants sent out, at a great

expense, intelligence of the event to their shipping

on the north-west coast, and applied to Astor for his

quota of that expense, as he too had people and pro-

perty there at stake. What was his reply ? " Let

the United States' flag protect them." Need it then

be told that we were left to shift for ourselves. So

nmch did Mr. Astor care about our safety.
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156 UNWELCOME RU3I0URS.

But from this disagreeable subject we turn to

another still more so, and that is the fate of the un-

fortunate Tonquin, which ship, it will be remem-

bered, left Astoria in June last.

On the 5th of August, Calpo, a friendly Chinook

Indian, informed M'Dougall that it was current

among the Indians that the Tonquin had been

destroyed by the natives along the coast, and this

was the first tidings the Astorians had of her fate

:

the report had spread quickly and widely, although

we remained Ignorant of the fact ; for not many days

after we had arrived at Oakinacken, a party of

Indians reached that place, on their return from the

Great Salt Lake, as they called It, and gave us to

understand by signs and gestures that a large ship,

with white people in It, had been blo^vn up on the

water ; and, in order the better to make us compre-

hend the subject, they threw up their arms In the

air, blew with the mouth, and made the wild gri-

mace of despair, to signify the explosion. On our

part all was conjecture and suspense, unwilling as

we were to believe what we did not wish to be true

;

but the more we reflected, the more we were disposed

to believe the report, from the well-known fact that

Mr. Astor's choice of a captain was most unfortunate:

in this instance, he seemed to have wanted his usual

sagacity ; and this was the first rock on which his

grand enterprize had split. A man who could de-

liberately leave, as we have abeady seen, nine of his

fellow-creatures to perish on the Falkland Islands;
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who could tlirow one of his sailors overboard, at the

Island of Woahoo; who could offer the Indians at

Owhyhee a reward for the head of one of his own

officers; who could force from his ship four of his

men in a storm, to perish at the mouth of the

Columbia; who could witness unmoved, from his own

deck, three of his men left to perish on Columbia

bar; and, to cap the climax of cruelty, we might,

however disagreeable, mention another circumstance.

On the 11th of February 1811, while sailing on the

high seas, a man named Joe Lapierre fell from the

niainmast-head overboard, the ship at the time going

eight knots—a boat was instantly lowered : in the

mean tune a hen-coop, binnacle, and some boards

were thrown into the water, but he failed to get hold

of anything, and soon fell a good mile or more astern.

^^^len picked up he was in a state of insensibility,

and the crew made all possible haste to reach the

ship ; but, as they were approaching, the captain, in

a peremptory tone, ordered them back to pick up the

hen-coop, binnacle, and boards, before they came

alongside, or put the man on board. The boat

obeyed orders, went back again, picked up all, and

returned to the ship at the end of fifty-two minutes

—

yet life was not quite extinct, for, after applying the

usual remedies of salt, w^arm blankets, and friction,

Lapierre re/ived.

But to return to the subject of Calpo's report

—

t'le conduct of Captain Thorn throughout, coupled

with the fact of his having left Astoria without a
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single officer on board his ship, led strongly to the

conclusion that all was not right, and that the reports

in circulation might ultimately prove true. The

facts above stated I myself witnessed—fifty others

witnessed them also : they cannot be denied nor

gainsaid—yet such was the man who enjoyed Mr.

Astor's unbounded confidence.

Various and conflicting were tlie reports that had

from time to time reached Astoria respecting the

fate of the Tonquln; yet all agreed in the main

point—that is, in her destruction. She had also

passed, by some months, the time of her expected

return, so that there remained but little doubt of her

fate
; yet, subsequently to Calpo's statement, nothing

transpired to add to our fears for a month or two,

although during that time various individuals and

parties had been employed to trace out the true story

of her fate.

On the 12th of October, however, three Chinooks

were fitted out, and set off with the determination

not to return until the}^ should reach the place where

it was reported she had been cut ofi^, or obtain certain

accounts respecting her. These men had not, how-

ever, proceeded far, before they were met by a

strange Indian, on his way to Astoria with the

unwelcome news of the TonquirHs tragical end: so

the Chinooks turned about, and accompanied +he

stranger back to Astoria, where they arrived on the

eightli day ; and here the strange Indian made his

report, which we shall give in his own words :

—
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" My name is Kasiascall, but the Chinooks and

other Indians hereabout call me Lamazu. I belong

to the Wick-a-nook tribe of Indians near Xootka

Sound. I have often been on board ships. The

whites call me Jack. I understand most of the

languages that are spoken along the coast. I can

speak some Chinook, too. I have been twice at this

place before ; once by land and once by sea. I saw

the ship Tonquin ; Captain Thorn was her commander.

I went on board of her at Woody Point harbour in

June lost. We remained there for two days. We
then sailed for Vancouver's Island ; and just as we

had got to it, a gale of wind drove us to sea, and it

was three days before we got back again. The fourth

morning we cast anchor in Eyuck Whoola, Xewcctu

Bay. There we remained for some days ; Indians

goinp; and coming, but not much trade. One day

the Indians came on board in great numbers, but did

not trade much, altliough they had plenty of skins.

The prices offered did not please the Indians ; so they

carried back iheir furs again. The day following the

chiefs came on board, and as usual asked the captain

to show them such and such things, and state the

lowest price, which he accordingly did. They did

not, however, trade, but pressed the captain for

presents, wliich he refused. The chiefs left the ship

displeased at v/^hat they called stingy conduct in the

captain, as they were accustomed to receive trifling

presents from the traders on the coast.

" In the evening of the same day, Mr. M'Kay and
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160 INDIAN CHIEFS SEIZED BY THE CAPTAIN.

myself went on shore, and were well received by the

chiefs, and ? iw a great many sea-otter skins with the

Indians. We both returned to the ship the same

evening. Next day the Indians came off to trade in

great numbers. On their coming alongside, the caj)-

tain ordered the boarding-netting to be put up round

the ship, and would not allow more than ten on board

at a time ; but just as the trade had commenced, an

Indian was detected cutting the boarding-netting

with a knife in order to get on board. On beinjr

detected, he instantly jumped into one of the canoes

which were alongside, and made his escape. The

captain then, turning round, bade the chiefs to call

him back. The chiefs smiled and said nothing, which

irritated the captain, and he immediately laid hold of

two of the chief?, and threatened to hang them up

unless they caused the delinquent to be brought back

to be punished. The moment the chiefs were seized,

all the Indians fled from the ship in consternation.

The chiefs were kept on board all night with a guard

over th^m. Food was offered them, but they would

neither eat nor drink. Next day, however, the

offender was brought to the ship and delivered up,

when the captain ordered him to be stripped and tied

up, but did not flog him. He was then dismissed.

The chiefs vere also liberated, and left the ship,

refusing with disdain a present that was offered

them, and vowing vengeance on the whites for the

insult received.

" Next day not an Indian came to the ship ; but in

w*?ti!>
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the afternoon an old chief sent for Mr. M*Kay and

myself to go to his lodge. We did so, and were veiy

kindly treated. Mr. M'Kay was a great favourite

among the Indians; and I have no doubt that the

plot for destroying the ship was at this time fully

arranged, and that it was intended, if possible, to save

M'Kay's life in the general massacre. But not find-

iiKf- this practicable without the risk of discovery, he,

as Ave shall soon learn, fell with the rest. When we

were on shore wc saw the chiefs, and they seemed all

in good humour, and asked me if the captain was still

angry ; and on being assured that they would be well

treated and kindly received by him if they went on

board, they appeared highly pleased, and promised to

go and trade the following day. ]\Ir. M'Kay returned

to tlie ship that evening, but I remained on shore till

the next morning. When I got on board, Mr. M'Kay

was walking backwards and forwards on deck in

rather a gloomy mood, and considerably excited;

himself and the captain having, as he told me, had

some angry w^ords between them respecting the two

chiefs who had been kept prisoners on board, which

was sorely against M'Kay's will.

" As soon as I got on deck, he called me to him.

' Well,' said he, ' are the Indians coming to trade to-

day?' I said, 'They are.' 'I wish they would not

come,' said he again ; adding, ' I am afraid there is an

mider-current at work. After the captain's late con-

duct to the chiefs, I do not like so sudden, so flatter-

ing a change. There is treachery in the case, or they
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clifFcr from all other Indians I ever knew. I have

told the eaptain so—I have also suggested that all

hands should be on the alert when the Indians are

here ; but he ridicules the suggestion as groundlets.

So let him have his own way.' M^Kay then asked

me my opinion. I told him it would be well to have

the netting up. He then bid me go to the captain,

and I went; but before I could speak to him, he

called out, ^Well, Kas, are the Indians coming to-

day?' I said I thought so. He then asked— * Arc

the chiefs in good humour yet?' I said I never

saw them in better humour. ' I humbled the fellows

a little ; they '11 not be so saucy now ; and we will

get on much better/ said the captain. At this mo-

ment M^Kay joined us, and repeated to the captain

what he had just stated to me. The captain laughed;

observing to M'Kay, ' You pretend to know a great

deal about the Indian character : you know nothing

at all.' And so the conversation dropt.

"Mr. McKay's anxiety and perturbation of mindAvas

increased by the manner in which the captain treated

his advice ; and having, to all appearance, a presenti-

ment of what was brooding among the Indians, lie

refused going to breakfast that morning, put two pair

of pistols in his pockets, and sat down on the larboard

side of the quarter-deck in a pensive mood. In a

short time afterwards, the Indians began to flock

about the ship, both men and women, in great crowds,

with their furs ; and certainly I myself thought that

there was not the least danger, particularly as the

ii»i
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MASSAdlE OF THE CREW. 163

women accompanied the men to trade ; but I was

surprised that the captain did not put the netting up.

It wan the first time I ever saw a ship trade there

without adopting that precaution. As soon as the

Indians arrived, the captain, relying no doubt on the

apparent reconciliation which had taken j)lace be-

tween M*Kay and the chiefs on shore, and wishing

perhaps to atone for the insult he had ollered the

latter, flew from one extreme to the other, receiving

them with open arms, and admitting them on board

without reserve, and without the usual precautions.

The trade went on briskly, and at the captain's own

prices. The Indians throwing the goods received

into the canoes, which were alongside, with the

women in them ; but in doing so, they managed to

conceal their knives about their persons, which cir-

cumstance was noticed by one of the men aloft, then

by myself, and we warned the captain of it ; but he

treated the suggestions, as usual, with a smile of con-

tempt, and no more was said about it ; but in a

moment or two afterwards, the captain began to sus-

pect something himself, and was in the act of calling

Mr. M'Kay to him, when the Indians in an instant

raised the hideous yell of death, which echoed from

stem to stern of the devoted ship, the women in the

canoes immediately pushed off, and the massacre

began. The conflict was bloody but short. The

savages, with their naked knives and horrid yells,

rushed on the unsuspecting and defenceless whites,

who were dispersed all over the ship, and in five
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minutca' time the vessel was their own. IM'Kiiy was

the first man who fell, he shot one Indian, hnt wa^

instantly killed and thrown overhoard, and so snddcii

was the snrprisc that the captain had scarcely time

to draw from his pocket a clasp-knife, with which lio

defended Inmself des})erately, killed two, and wounded

several more, till at last he fell dead in the crowd.

The last man I saw alive was Stephen Weeks, the

armourer. In the midst of the carnage, T leapt over-

board, as did several other Indians, and we were

taken up l)y the women in the canoes, who were

ycllin<>;, whooi)ing, and crying like so many fiends

about the ship; but before I had got two gun-shots

from the ship, and not ten minutes after I had left

her, she blew up in the air with a fearful explosion,

filling the whole place with broken fragments and

mutilated bodies. The sight was terrific and over-

whelming. AVceks nuist ha^e been the man avIio

blew u[) the ship, and by that awful act of revenge,

one hundred and seventy-five Indians perished, and

some of the canoes, althougl at a great distance offi

had a narrow escape. Tho melancholy and fatal

catastrophe spread desolation, lamentation, and terror

througlumt the whole tribe.

'' Scarcely anything belonging to the ship was saved

by the Indians, and so terrifying was the effect, so

awful the scene, when two other shi})s passed there

soon afterwards, not an Indian would venture to go

near them. I knew that the Tonquin belonged to

the whites at Columbia, I was eighteen days on
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board of her, and had started \ow^ ny^o with the

tidnigs of her tragieal end; hut faUing sick, I was

prevented from coming sooner. There miglit have

been twenty-four days hetween the time the Tonquin

left the Columhia and her destruction hy tlic Indians."

Thus ended the sad story of Kasiascall, a story

which we at tlie time believed to he perfectly true

;

but not many days after, some Indians belonging lo

the same quarter reached Astoria also, and gave a

somewhat different version of the affair, particularly

as regarded Kas' Jl himself, and what convinced

us that he had acted a treaclicrous part, was the fact,

that on hearing that the other Indians were comin'j;,

he immediately absconded, and we saw him no more.

These Indians confirmed Kasiascall's story in every

respect as regarded the destruction of the ill-fated

Tonquin ; but persisted in assuring us tiiat he was

not on board at the time, and that he was privy to

the whole plot. They said, that before that affair

he had caused the death of four white men, and that,

early in the morning of the Tonquhis fatal day, he

had induced the captain, thi-ough some plausible

artifice, to send a boat with six men to shore, and

that neither he nor the six men were on board at tlie

time of her destruction. That in the evenino; of the

same day, Kasiascall himself headed the party who

Avent, and brought the six unfortunate men, after

the ship was blown up, to the Indian camp, where

they were first tortured with savage cruelty, and

then all massacred in the most inhuman manner.
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166 CHARACTER OF CAPTAIN TIIORX.

O

We have now brought the tragical story of tlie

fated Tonquin nearly to a close. Wise men profit

by experience, listen to counsel, and yield to circum-

stances. Captain Thorn, on the contrary, looked

upon every suggestion as an attempt to dictate

to him, despised counsel, and treated advice witli

contempt. Had he profited cither by the errors

or misfortunes of others, or had he listened to the

dictates of common prudence, and used the means

he had at command, the savages along the coasft,

numerous and hostile as they are, would never have

obtained the mastery, nor taken the Tonquin, We
lament the fate of her unfortunate crew and com-

mander. Captain Thorn had many good qualities

—

was brave, had the manners of a gentleman, and was

an able and experienced seaman ; but his temper Avas

cruel and overbearing,—and his fate verifies the

sacred decree, that " he shall have judgment with-

out mercy, that hath showed no mercy."

The destruction of the Tonquin left Astoria defence-

less and almost hopeless, and might have proved fatal

to the enterprise ; but, whilst these scenes were yet

fresh in the minds of the Astorians, and augmented

the gloom occasioned by their harassing and perilous

situation, the timely arrival of M'Kenzie, with the

first division of Mr. Hunt's party, overland, made

them for a moment forget that their friends of the

Tonquin were no more. This seasonable addition

to their numbers, v/ith the daily expectation of

others—for the main party had not yet arrived

—

Wi
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hushed, for a time, tlie threatening tone of the

Indians, and relieved the whites from tluit incessant

watching which prudence and a regard to safety

obliged them to adopt, ever since the first rumour

of the TonquirHs fate had reached their ears. The

subject of the land expedition we shall reserve for

the next chapter, concluding the present with a few

cursory observations on the conduct of that per-

fidious wretch, Kasiascall.

After absconding from Astoria, as already stated,

he lurked for some time among the neighbouring

tribes, trying to stir them up to betray the whites,

and take Astoria. He had laid severid plans for the

purpose ; and, being desperate and daring himself,

he had, on the oth of December, with twenty or

tliirty others of like character, approached the estab-

lishment on the south side, througli the woods, till

within sight of tlie back gate, with the intention of

examining tlie place, in order to make the attack

sure the following morning ; but, providentially, his

treason was baulked by one of those fortunate

incidents which sometimes intervene to save tlie

inno(> .it ; for, that very evening, tlie Astorian.-, as

good luck would have it, had collected .^ome Indians,

who, with the whites, made a display at the back

gate, with the intention of proceeding next morning

to tlie chase, to hunt uj) some wild hogs which were

roaming at large in tlie woods; and were, as wc

were well informed afterwards, seen by Kasiascall

and his party as they were making their approaches
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168 PERILS OF AN INDIAN TRADER.

to the fort. They, supposing from the armed array

that their own atrocious designs had been discovered,

immediately took to flight, leaving, in the hurry, a

gun, a quiver full of arrows, and some other tilings

behind ; so that, in all probability, to this circum-

stance alone the place owed its preservation, and the

whites their lives. How precarious is the life of an

Indian trader, if we take into consideration tlic

habits of the country and the spirit of the people he

has to live among—a people who feel no remorse in

using the instruments of death—a people who de-

light in p jrfidy ! Perfidy is the system of savages,

treachery and cunning the instruments of their

power, and cruelty and bloodshed the policy of their

country.

i?i;
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LAND EXPEDITION. 169

CHAPTER X.

Land expedition—Hunt and M'Kenzie— Montreal recruits— La Cliiue

— Devout farewell—Mackina in 1810— Fur traders of the South-

Frolic parties— Comparison between the South and North— Arrival

at St. Louis— Recruiting service—Yankees—Canoe-men— Delays

at St. Louis— Difficulties—Mr. Miller—The Missouri—Canadian

voyageurs —Winter quarters — iMr. Hunt revisits St. Louis —
M'Kenzie — Mr. Astor's policy — The Yankees desert — Winter

quarters broken up—Rocky Mountains— Pilot knobs—New scenes

—Columbia River—The horses abandoned—Take to canoes—The

canoes abandoned—Trappers—Mr. Miller— Party on foot— Hard-

ships— Starvation— Conflicting councils—Gloomy prospects— Pro-

perty en cacAe—The party divided—Three men perish—M'Kenzie's

speech—He arrives at Astoria—Mr. Crooks and others left behind

—Mr. Hunt's arrival at Astoria—Voyage concluded.

We have already mentioned the departure of the

land expedition from Montreal, and now propose to

follow up its history, through its zig-zag windings

and perils, to Columbia, the place of its destination.

The gentleman appointed to head the adventurous

party was Mr. Wilson Price Hunt, a citizen of the

United States—a person every way (qualified for the

arduous undertaking. Had Mr. Astor been as for-
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170 MESSRS. HUNT AND M'KENZIE.

tunatc in lils cliolcc of a marino coininandcr to con-

duct his expedition by sea as lie was in tliat of lil.s

land expedition, a very diti'erent result would have

ensued.

Mr. Hunt was also accompanied on this journey

by ]VIr. Donald M'Kenzie, another partner, who had

formerly been in the service of the North-West Com-

pany. This gentleman had already acquired grvAii

experience in the Indian countries, was bold, robust,

and peculiarly qualified to lead Canadian voyageurs

through thick and thin. Mr. Astor placed great

confidence in his abilities, perseverance, and prudence.

Under, therefore, two such leaders as Hunt and

M'Kenzie, he had, in fact, everything to hope and

little to fear.

The trumpet of enterprize was, therefore, no sooner

sounded at the office of the new company for recruits,

than crowds of blustering voyageurs, of all grades and

qualities, flocked thither to enrol themselves under

the banner of this grand undertaking. j\Ioney was

tempting, and Jean Baptiste has ever been fond of

novelty. The list of adventurers therefore might

have been filled up in an hour ; but a diflcrent line

was pursued. M*Kenzie was too sagacious and wary

to be taken in by appearances; he drew a line of

distinction, and selected those only who had already

given proofs of capacity. The picking and choosing

system, however, gave great offence to many ; conse-

quently, those who had been rejected put every iron

in the fire, out of pure spite, to discourage those
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once expended, little persuasion was recpiired to etlect

their purpose.

Mr. M*Kenzie, from his knowledge of the Canadian

character, wished to engage at once a sufficient nvun-

ber for the cnterprize, so that no sidjscrpient delays

might interrupt their progress ; and this was generally

allowed to be the better plan, as we shall have occa-

sion to notice hereafter. lUit IVIr. Hunt—grave,

steady, and straightforward, himself—detested the

volatile gaiety and ever-changing character of the

Canadian voyageurs, and gave a decided preference to

Americans, and the mongrel Creoles of the south,

who, as he alleged, might be got on the route, cither

at Mackina or St. Louis ; and this was the plan

ultimately ado})ted : so that no more Canadian

voyageurs were taken than were barely sufficient to

man one large canoe. These men, however, were

voyageurs of the first class, whose well-tried experience

on the lakes, rivers, and frozen regions of the north,

made them anticipate the pleasures of a holiday

voyage on the waters of the south—hardy veterans,

who thought of nothing but to toil and obey. Such

were the men—second to no canoe-men in Canada

—

that joined the expedition at Montreal. The party

now assembled in high spirits, and after bidding a

dozen adicux to their friends and companions, cm-

barked at La Chine on the 5th of July. On arriving

at St. Anne's, the devout voyageurs, according to

usual custom, expressed a wish to go on shore to make
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172 MACKINA DUUNKAKDS.

their vows at tlie lioly slirine before leaving the

island. There, [)rostrate(l on the ground, they

reeeived the i)riest's benediction ; then embarking,

witli pipes and song, hied their way up the Ottawa

or Grand River tor Maekina, which place they reached

on the seventeenth day.

Michiliniackina, or Mackinaw, was their first rest-

ing-})lace after leaving La Chine ; and here they luul

again to recommence the recruiting service, as at

Montreal—with this difference, however, that the

Montreal men are expert canoe-men, the Mackinii

men expert bottle-men. That Canadians in general

drink, and sometimes even to excess, must be admit-

ted ; but to see drunkenness and debauchery, with all

their concomitant vices, carried on systematically, it

is necessary to see Mackina.

Here Hunt and M'Kenzie in vain sought recruits,

at least such as would suit their purpose ; for in the

morning they were found drinking, at noon drimk, in

the evening dead drunk, and in the night seldom

sober. Hogarth's drunkards in Gin Lane and Beer

Alley were nothing compared to the drunkards of

Mackina at this time. Every nook and corner in the

whole island swarmed, at all hours of the day and

night, with motley groups of uproarious tipplers and

whisky-hunters. Mackina at this time resembled a

great bedlam, the frantic inmates running to and fro

in wild forgetfulness ; so that Mr. Hunt, after si)cnd-

ing several weeks, could only pick up a few disorderly

Canadians, already ruined in mind and body ; whilst
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the cross-brectis and YankouH kept aloof, viewinj»; the

cxjK'dition, as an anny views a forlorn liope, as des-

tined to destrnction. Mr. Hunt now saw and con-

fessed his error in not taking; M'Kenzie's sahitary

advice to engai»e more voyageurs at Montreal, hnt

regretted most of all the preeions time tliey had lost

to no pnrposc at Mackina, and tlierefore set ahoiit

leaving it as soon as possible.

)te(lBut before we take our leave of a place so nol

for gallantry and gossij)ing, we may observe that it

was, at the date of this narrative, the chief rendezvous

of the Mackina l\u' C(jmi)any, and a thousand other

petty associations of trajjpers and adventurers, all in

some way or other connected with the Indian trade.

Here then jNIackina was the 2;reat outfittini»; mart of

the south—the centre and head-quarters of all those

adventurers who fre([uented the IVIississippi and

Missouri waters in search of furs and peltries.

These different parties visit Mackina but once a

year, and on these occasions make up for their dan^ rs

and privations among the Indians by rioting, carous-

ing, drinking, and spending all their gains in a few

weeks, sometimes in a few days ; and then they return

ajxain to the Indians and the wilderness. In this

manner these dissolute spendthrifts spin out, in feast-

ing and debauchery, a miserable existence, neither

fearing God nor regarding man, till the knife of the

savage, or some other violent death, despatches them

impitied.

In the fur trade of the north many have attained
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to a competency, not a few to independence, and

many have realized fortunes after a servitude

of years ; but in the slippery and ruinous traffic

of the south many fortunes have been lost, and an

awfid sacrifice made of human life ; so that of all the

adventurers engaged, for half a century past, in the

fur trade of that licentious quarter, few, very few

indeed, ever left it with even a bare competency.

At Mackina, Mr. Crooks, formerly a trader on

the Missouri, joined the expedition as a partner.

The odds and ends being now put together, and all

ready for a start, the expedition left Mackina on

the 12th of August, and crossing over the lake to

Green Bay, proceeded up Fox River, then down to

Prairie du Chien by the Wisconsin, and from thence

drifted down the great Mississippi to St. Louis,

where they landed on the 3rd of September.

No sooner had the St. Louis papers announced

the arrival of Astor's expedition at that place, than

the rendezvous of Hunt and M*Kenzie teemed

with visitors of all grades, anxious to enlist in the

new company. Pleased with the flattering pro-

spect of soon completing their number, they com-

menced selecting such countenances as bespoke health

and vigour ; but, alas ! few of that description was

to be found in the crowd.

The motley group that presented itself could

boast of but few vigorous and efficient hands, being

generally little better, if not decidedly worse, than

those lounging about the streets of Mackina, a
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medley of French Creolen, old and worn-out Cana-

dians, Spanish ronogadce*, with a mixture of Indians

and Indian hali'-brcds, enervated by ind(denco, de-

bauchery, and a warm cliinatc. Here, again, Mr.

Hunt's thoughts turned to Canada; and in the

bitterness of disap})()intnient h(^ was heard to say,

" No place like Montreal for hardy and expert

voyageurs!" Several Yankees, however, sleek and

tall as the pines of the forest, engaged as himters and

trappers ; but here again anotlier difficulty presented

itself, the sapient Yankees, accustomed to the good

things of St. Louis, uuist have their dainties, their

tea, their coffee, and tlieir grog. This caused a

jealousy ; the Canadians, who lived on the usual

coarse fare of the north, began to complain, and in-

sisted on receiving the same treatment which the

hunters and trappers had,—such is the force of

example; and dissatisfaction once raised is not so

easily allayed again. To adjust these differences,

Mr. Hunt adopted an expedient which, in place of

proving a remedy, rather augmented the eviL

Thinking it easier, or at all events cheaper, to re-

duce his own countrymen, being but few in number,

to the Canadian pot-luck, rather than pamper Jean

Baptiste with luxurious notions, he issued his orders

accordingly, that all denominations should fare alike

;

but Jonathan was not to be told what he was to

eat, nor what he was to drink. Finding, however,

Mr. Hunt determined to enforce the order, the new

comers shouldered their rifles to a man, and, in the
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irxw, spirit of Vjuikoo in(l('])on(lenor, inarolicd off' with

their julvuncc in tiicir pockets, and \\\v cxpeditidii

saw tiiein no more; and not only that, but tluy

raised such a hne-ainl-ery a«i;ainst the parsimonious

conduct of the new enterprize, that not a nmn eould

be afterwards got to cnp;nj^c; and this state of

tilings the other traders, and particularly the Mis-

M)un Fur Com|)any, turned to their advanta«>;e,

by re]n'es(Mitin<»; to tlie peojde the horrors, the dan-

gers, and privations tliat awaited our adventurous

friends; that if they were fortunate enough to

cseap(^ being .^ealped by the Indians, they would

assuredly be doomed, like Nebuehodnez/ar, to eat

grass, and never would return to tell the sad tale of

their destruction.

While Mr. Hunt's affairs thus seemed almost at

a stand, a new impulse was given to the expedition

by the timely aecpiisition of another partner, a Mr.

Miller, who had })een a trader up the Missouri, had

considerable experience among Indians along the

route to be followed, and was a great favourite with

the pcoi)le at St. Louis. As soon, therefore, as

Mr. Miller joined the expedition, people from all

quarters began again to enlist under the banner

of the new company. Canoemen, hunters, trappers,

and interpreters were no longer wanting, and the

number of each being completed, the expedition left

St. Louis, after a vexatious delay of forty-eight

days.

On the 21st of October the expedition started
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in tlircc boats, and soon after reached the mouth of

the Missouri, up which the party proceeded. Our

Canadian voyageurs were now somewhat out of

their usual element. Boats and oar.s, the mode of

navigating the great rivers of the south, were new

to men who had been brought up to the paddle, the

cheering song, and the bark canoe of the north.

They detested the heavy and languid drag of a IMis-

:<issippi boat, and ^::[,iied for the paddle and song of

former days. They soon, however, became expert at

the oar, and Mr. Hunt, who was somewhat })artial

to the south men, was forced to acknowledge that

their merits were not to be compared to the steady,

persevering, habits of the men of the north. Yet

the progress was but slow, scarcely averaging twenty-

one miles a day, so that it was the 16th of Novem-

ber before they reached the Nodow^a, a distance of

only 450 miles up the Missouri, and there, from the

coldness of the weather and lateness of the season,

they were obliged to winter,

Mr. M*Kenzie, accustomed, during the days of

the North-West, to start from Montreal and reach

the mouth of Columbia river, or ( rreat Bear's Lake,

the same season, did not much like this slow travel-

hng, and had his advice been acted on, the expedi-

tion, m place of wintering at the Nodowa, would

have wintered on the waters of the Columbia.

Here it was that Mr. M'Lellan, another partner,

joined the expedition. This gentleman was one of

the first shots in America, nothing could escape lils
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178 EXTEDITIOX ENTRUSTKD SOLELY TO MV. HUNT.

keen eye and steady hand ; liardy, enterprizing, and

brave as a lion : on the whole, he was considered a

great ac(iuisition to the i)arty.

After settling tlic winter quarters, Mr. Hunt re-

turned to St. Louis, which place he reached on tlic

20th of January 1811, and before he joined liis

winterino; friends at the Nodowa River au;ain, it was

the 17th of April.

During ]\Ir. Hunt's visit at St. Louis, orders ar-

rived, among other instructions, from JNIr. Astor, tliat

the sole command of the expedition should be vestctl

in him alone, althouj^h hitherto it was intrusted to

Hunt and M'Kenzie. This underhand proceeding

of Astor's gave innbrage to the other partners, and

particularly to M'Kenzie, and added new difficulties

to Mr. Hunt's situation, by throwing the whole

responsibility of the enterprize upon him alone ; bnt

such was Astor, that no confidence could be placed

in his arrangements; his measures, like the w^nd,

were ever changing.

During ]\Ir. Hunt's absence, several changes had

taken place in the wintering camp ; some of the men

had deserted, others again, under various pretences

shook themselves clear of the ill-omened undertaking,

and even after Mr. Hunt's return, several more

turned their backs and walked off, without the least

compunction, and all those who so unceremoniously

and treacherously left the expedition, excepting one,

were Americans. Mr. Hunt, in his eagerness to press

forward, was perfectly -worn out with anxiety.
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On the 22d of A[)ril, however, the julvcntiirers

broke np their camp, or winter quarters, and bent

their court:e up the j^trong and rapid current of the

Missouri, no less forniidabh; in itself, tlian dangerous

on account of the numerous savasre hordes that in-

fcst its banks.

On the 14tli of September tlie party reached the

heights of the Ilocky ]\roinitains, safe and in good

f«pirits, after many liairbrcadth cscai)es, and drew

near to the Pilot Knol)s, or Trois Tctoiis, that great

landmark, so singular and conspicuous, near which

is the romantic source of Louis Kiver, or the great

south branch of the Colund)ia. From the Nodowa

to the Pilot Knobs occupied them one hundred and

forty-five days.

The Pilot Knobs, so cheering to our wayfaring

friends, proved but the beginning of their real

troubles: for, after variou? projects and plans, it

was resolved, on the 18th of October, to abandon

their hitherto serviceable and trusty horses, and they

were, therefore, turned loose, to the number of one

hundred and eighty, and the party endjarking in

fifteen crazy and frail canoes, undertook to descend

the rugrffed and boilin<x channels of the head waters

of the great south branch of the Cokunbia, Having

proceeded about S.jO miles, they were at last com-

pelled to abandon the project of navigating these

bold and dangerous waters ; but not before one of

their best steersmen was drowned, and they were
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180 GREAT SCARCITY OF I'KOVISIOXS.

convinced as to the impracticability of proceeding by-

water.

At this time, two small and separate parties, con-

sisting in all of twelve persons, were fitted out as

trappers to hunt the beaver, and, to the astonishment

of all, Mr. ]\Iiller, in one of his headstrong fits,

turned his back on the expedition abruptly, and be-

came a trapper also.

The canoes being now abandoned altogether,

various plans were thought of; two or three parties

were sent out as scouts, to try and fall in with

Indians, provisions being now so scarce that the

most gloomy apprehensions were entertained. These

parties, however, saw but few Indians, and those

few were destitute themselves. At this time a

starving dog that could hardly crawl along was a

feast to our people, and even the putrid and rotten

skins of animals were resorted to in order to sustain

life. Whilst these parties were exhausting them-

selves to little or no purpose, another party at-

tempted to recover the horses, which had been so

thoughtlessly and imprudently left behind ; but they

returned unsuccessful, after a week's trial and hunger.

A fifth party was despatched ahead to explore the

river, and they also returned with the most gloomy

presage—all failed, and all fell back again on the

cheerless camp, to augment the general despondency

;

the party now, as a last resource, set about depositing

and securing the goods and baggage, by putting

them in caches ; this done, the party finally separated
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FATAL DISASTERS. 181

into four bands, each headed by a partner, and the

object of one and all was, to reach the nioutli of the

Columbia by the best and shortest way. That part

of the country where tliey were was destitute of

game, and the provisions of the whole party taken

together were scarcely enough for two days* journey.

At that season of the year, the Indians retire to the

distant mountains, and leave the river till the return

of spring, which accounts for their absence at this

time.

We have already stated that one man, named

Clappine, had been drowned—another of the name

of Prevost had become deranged through starvation,

and drowned himself—and a third, named Carrier,

hngered behind and perished; these fatal disasters

happened in the parties conducted by Messrs. Hunt

and Crooks. jVPKenzie and Iiis party were more

fortunate : as soon as the division of the men and

property took place, that bold North-Wester called

liis little band together,—" Now, my friends," said he,

" there is still hope before us ; to linger on our way,

to return back, or to be discouraged and stand still,

is death—a death of all others the most miserable

;

therefore, take courage ; let us persevere and push

on ahead, and all will end well ; the foremost will

find something to eat, the last may fare worse." On
hearing these cheering words, the poor fellows took

off their caps, gave three cheers, and at once shot

ahead. They kept as near the river as possible, and

got on wonderfully well, until they came into the
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narrow and rnggcd defiles of the Blue Mountains:

there they tiuffered much, and were at one time five

days witliout a mouthful to eat, when, fortunately,

they caught a beaver ; and on this small animal and

its skin, scarcely a mouthful to each, the whole party

had to subsist for three days. At this time some of

them were so reduced that M'Kenzle himself had to

carry on his own back two of his men's blankets,

being a strong and robust man, and long accustomed

to the hardships and hard fare of the north. He

alone, of all the party, stood the trial well ; and, by

still cheerlno; and cncouraffino; his men on, he brouo-lit

them at length to the main waters of the Columbia, at

Walla-Walla, a little below the great forks; from

thence they descended with the current to the long-

looked-for Astoria, where they arrived safe and

sound on the 10th of January 1812.

Mr. Hunt and the other parties still lingered

behind; and from the severe trials and privations which

M'Kenzle, who was reckoned the boldest and most

experienced adventurer in the expedition, suffered,

fears were entertained as to the safety of the other

parties, more particularly as many gloomy reports

had reached Astoria; some saying tliat they had been

killed by the Indians, others that they had died of

hunger in the mountains; but at last, on the 15th of

February, the joyful cry of white men approaching,

announced at Astoria the glad tidings of Mr. Hunt's

arrival.

The emaciated, downcast looks and tattered gar-

-
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ments of our friends, all l)espokc tlicir extreme sufFer-

inirs diiriii'L'' a loiii*; and severe winter. To that liehiijc

alone who preservetli all those wlio put their trust

in Him, were in this instance due, and at all times,

our thanksgiving and gratitude.
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CHAPTER XL

Doings at Astoria—Three parties on foot—Their object— i*I'Lellan's

resolution— Hostile attack at the Long Narrows—Mr. Reed—Two

Indians shot— Heroic conduct of M'Lellan— Difficulties adjusted-

Advance of the party—Remarks— Arrival at Oakinacken— Depar-

ture again for Astoria— Scene at Umatallow—Mr. Crooks's ad-

ventures and sufTering-Yeck-a-tap-am—Umatallow left— Merit

rewarded—Arrival of the party at Astoria—The ship Beaver there

also.

As the spring aclvancecl, various resolutions were

passed, and preparations made in furtherance of

the views of the concern for the current year. In

the prosecution of these plans, three parties were set

on foot for the interior ; one, consisting of three

men, under Mr. Reed, for New York, overland;

another, under i\Ir. Farnham, for the goods left en

cache by Mr. Hunt on his journey ; and a third, to

be conducted by Mr. Robert Stuart, for Oakinacken,

with supjilies for that post.

On the 22nd of March, all these parties, consisting

of seventeen men, left Astoria together, under the
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direction of Mr. Stuart. On the departure of the

party, Mr. M'Lellan, following the example of his

colleague, Mr. Miller, abruptly resigned, and joined

the party for New York. This gentleman possessed

many excellent qualities, but tliey were all obscured

and thrown into the shade by a fickle and unsteady

mind.

Everything went on smoothly till the party reached

the long narrows; that noted resort of plunderers,

where few can pass without paying a heavy tax ; but

there, while in tlie act of making the portage, the

party being imavoidably divided, they were furiously

attacked by a strong party of Indians. INIr. Reed,

bearer of the express for New York, was knocked

down in the scuffle, and severely wounded; :md had

not M'Lellan, with a bravery and presence of mind

peculiar to himself, leaped dexterously ov^ a canoe,

he would have been felled to the ground; but his

agility saved him, and in all probability saved the

whole party, for he instantly shot the man who

aimed the blow, then drawing a pistol from his belt,

shot him who had assailed Reed dead at his feet

;

then clapping his hand to liis mouth, in the true

Indian style, he gave the war-whoop, fired his rifle,

and the Indians fled. During the critical scuffle, the

despatches w^ere carried off" by the savages, and a few

other articles of but little value. The firing and the

war-whoop summoned in a moment all the whites

together, and the Indians, being panic-struck at

M^Lcllan's heroic conduct, retired rather discon-
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ccrtcd, giving Mr. Stuart and Iiis party time to

collect their property, embark, and depart.

They hiid not proceeded far, however, when tlie

Indians assembled again in battle array, and taking

up 51 position some distance ahead, appeared deter-

mined to dispute the passage. But Mr. Stuart was

on the alert, and took up his station on a rock some

distance from the shore, and from the savages also

;

when, after a momentary suspense, and many wild

flourishes and threats on the i)art of the Indians, a

parley ensued, and Mr. Stuart had the good fortune

to negociate a peace. Six blankets and a few trifling

articles satisfied the Indians, or at least they pre-

ferred them to the doubtful issue of a second attack.

As soon, therefore, as they had received the stipu-

lated oblation for their dead, they retired, and our

friends pursued their journey without any further

molestation ; but for some days and nights after, our

party kept a good look-out.

Mr. Stuart, although brave and prudent, erred in

attempting to pass the portage in the night; that

stealthy proceeding revealed their fears or weakness,

and was, in all probability, the cause of the whole

disaster. Mr. Kecd gradually recovered, but the

despatches were lost ; so that there was an end to the

expedition overland. Mr. Reed and his men there-

fore accompanied Mr. Stuart, as did Mr. Farnham

and the cache party ; it not being considered prudent

to divide. The party now continued their route to-

gether, and arrived safe at Oakinacken on the 24th

m
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of April. Here tliey reniiilned for five dnys, wlicu

the pjirty left for Astoria, in four ejiiioe><, carrying

off witli them 2500 beavt'r skins. Mr. David Stuart

and two of our men aee()ni[)anied the party down,

leaving at Oakinaeken only myself, Mr. Donald

M^Cxillis, and one man.

On their way tlown, one morning a little after

while the Umatallow 1\ 'hs;unrise,

crowd 01 maians were asscnihletl together, they were

hailed loudly in English to " come on shore." The

canoes instantly closed together, and listened with

some anxiety to hear the words repeated. They had

no sooner done so than the voice a«2:ain called out to

"come on shore." To shore the canoes instantly

Htcered ; when, to the surprise of all, who should be

there, standing like two spectres, but Mr. Crooks

and John Day, who, it will be remembered, had

been left by ^h\ Hunt amone; the Snake Indians

the preceding autumn ; but so changed and ema-

ciated Avere they, that our people for some time

could scarcely recognise them to be white men ; and

we cannot do better here than give their story in

their own words. The following is, therefore, Mr.

Crooks's account of their adventures and their sufFer-

mgs :-

" After being left by Mr. Hunt, we remained for

some time with the Snakes, who were very kind to

us. When they had anything to eat, we ate also

;

but they soon departed, and being themselves with-

out provisions, of course they left us without any.
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We liacl to provide for ourselves the best way wc

could. As soon, therefore, as the Indliins went off,

we collected some brushwood and coarse hay, and

made a sort of booth or wigwam to shelter us from

the cold ; we then collected some firewood ; but

before we got things in order, John Day grew so

weak that when he sat down he could not rise again

without help. Following the example of the Indians,

I dug up roots for our sustenance ; but not knowing

how to cook them, wc were nearly poisoned. In

this plight, we unfortunately let the fire go out, and

for a day and night we both lay in a torpid state,

unable to strike fire, or to collect dry fuel. We
had now been a day without food, or even water

to drink, and death ajipeared inevitable. But Pro-

vidence is ever kind. Two straggling Indians hap-

pening to come our way, relieved us. They made

us a fire, got us some water, and gave us something

to eat ; but seeing some roots we had collected for

food lying in a corner, they gave us to understand

that they would poison us if we ate them. If we

had had a fire, those very roots would have been our

first food, for we had nothing else to eat ; and who

can tell but the hand of a kind and superintending

Providence was in all this? These poor fellows

staid with us the greater part of two days, and gave

us at their departure about two pounds of venison.

Wc were really sorry to lose them.

" On the same day, after the Indians had left us, a

very large wolf came prowling about our hut, when
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John Day, with f»*roat exertions and good hick, shot

the ferocious animal dead; and to this fortunate hit I

think we owed our lives. The flesh of the wolf we

cut n^) and dried, and laid it hy for some future

emergency, and in the mean time feasted upon the

skin ; nor did we throw away the bones, but pounded

them between stones, and with some roots made a

kind of broth, which, in our present circumstances,

we found very good. After we had recovered our

strength a little, and were able to walk, we betook

ourselves to the mountains in search of game ; and,

when unsuccessful in the chase, we had recourse to

our dried wolf. For two months we wandered

about, barely sustaining life with our utmost exer-

tions. All this time we kept travelling to and fro,

until we happened, by mere chance, to fall on the

Umatallow Kiver; and then following it, we made

the Columbia about a mile above this place, on the

15th day of April, according to our reckoning. Our

clothes being all torn and worn out, we suffered

severely from cold ; but on reaching this place, the

Indians were very kind to us. This man," pointing

to an old grey-headed Indian, called Yeck-a-tap-am,

" in particular treated us like a father. After rest-

ing ourselves for two days with the good old man

and his people, we set off, following the current, in

the delusive hope of being able to reach our friends

at the mouth of the Columbia, as the Indians gave us

to understand that white men had gone down there

in the winter, which wo supposed must have been

Mr. Hunt and his party.
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" AVc lijul procccdod on our joiiriioy nine <liiV8,

without iutcrruptio!!, juid wcro not far from tho falls,

Avhicli tliu Indians niacU? uh ('oin[>rt'liend by uttcrin^r

the word * tunnn,' which we uncU'rstood to mean

iioisc or fall ; when one; niorniuf]^, us we were aittin«r

near the river, frazinuj on the beautiful stream before us,

the Indians in considerable nund)ers collected around

lis, in the usual friendly manner : after some little,

tiujc, however, (me of them got u[), and, under pre-

tence of measuring the length of my rifle witli his

bow, took it in his hands ; another in the same man-

ner, and at the same moment, took John Day's rifle

from him. The moment our guns were in their

possession, the t>vo Indians darted out of the crowd

to some distjuice, and assumin<i: a menacinnj attitude,

pointed them at us ; in the same instant, all the

others fled from us and joined the two who had

carried off oiu* guns. 7MI began to intimate to us by

signs, in the most uproarious and wild manner, tliat

some of their people had been killed by the whites,

and threatened to kill us in turn. In this critical

conjunction, John Day drew his knife, with the

intention of rushing upon the fellows to get hold of

his gun ; but I pointed out to him the folly of such a

step, which must have instantly proved fatal to us,

and he desisted.

" The Indians then closed in upon us, with guns

pointed and bows drawn, on all sides, and by force

stripped us of our clothes, annnunition, knives, and

everything else, leaving us naked as the day we were
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CLOTIIINC; TAKF.N IIV TIIK INDIANS. lf)l

horn, and, l)y tluir nuwcpioiits and {gestures, it a[)-

jK'arod evident that tUvi'i' wa.s a viisposition on their

part to kill us; hut, nfter a lolijx and anj^ry debate,

ill whieh two or three old lucn soeniod to hefiiond

us, tl le (hy made sitijnH tor us to he o i\' seem .,. tl 10

savages determined, and more of them Mill eolK-et-

ing, we slowly turned round, and went up the river

again, expecting every moment to reeeive a hall or

an arrow. After travelling soiiu< little (listanec, avg

looked hack and saw the savages ((Marrcdling about

the division of the booty ; but fearing pursuit, we

left the river and took to the hills. All that day we

travelled without tasting food, and at night eoneealed

oiu'selves among the roeks— witluuit tire, f(K)d, or

clothing. Next day we drew near to the river, and

picked up some fish-boues at a deserted Indian

encampment ; with these we returned to the roeks

again, and pounding them with stones, tried to eat a

little, but could not manage to swaUow any : that

nlijht also we hid ourselves anioni>- the roeks, but at

last we resolved to kee}) l)y the river, and, as it

seemed impossible to avoid death, either by the

Indians or starvation, to brave all dangers in the

attempt to reach our good (dd friend Yeek-a-tap-am

—and Providence still guarded us.

" Soon after we arrived at the river, we unex-

pectedly fell on a small Indian liut, with only two

old people and a child in it : we ap[)roaehed with

hesitating and doubtful steps, but on entering the

solitary wigwam, the poor inmates were more
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192 AGAIN BEFRIENDED BY YECK-A-TAP-AM.

frightened than ourselves ; and, had they had timely

notice of our approach, they would have certainly

fled. The good people, however, gave us fish, broth,

and roots to eat ; and this was the first food we had

tasted, and the first fire we had seen, for four days

and four nights. Our feet were severely cut and

bleeding, for want of shoes ; yet we lost no time, but

set off, and arrived here three days ago, and our good

old friend, Yeck-a-tap-am, received us again with

open arms, and gave us these skins to cover our

nakedness, as ye now see.

" The good old man then killed a horse, which his

people cut up and dried for us, and with that supply

we had resolved to set out this very day and retrace

our steps back again to St. Louis overland, and when

you came in sight we were just in the act of tying up

our little bundles ; regretting, most of all, that we had

no means of recompensing our good and faithful

friend Yeck-a-tap-am."

Mr. Crooks having concluded his narrative, Mr.

Stuart called the old man to him, and clothed him

from head to foot for his friendly services. Mr.

Crooks and his fellow-sufferer then cordially shaking

hands with Yeck-a-tap-am, the party pushed off^ and

continued their voyage. On arriving at the place

where Crooks had been robbed, the party put on

shore ; but the Indians, having notice oftheir approach,

fled to the interior ; so that they had no opportunity

of either recovering the guns or inquiring into the

affair.
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THE PARTY ARRIVES AT ASTORIA. 193

From the long narrows the party met with no in-

terruption, but continued their route till they reached

Astoria, on the 12th of May, Avhere Crooks and all the

party were greeted with a hearty welcome ; and what

made the meeting more joyous was the safe arrival,

three days previous, of the Company's ship Beaver

from New York, with a supply of goods, and a rein-

forcement of men.
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194 GENERAL MEETING OF THE TARTNERS.

CHAPTER XII.

General meeting of the partners—Resolutions passed—Departure of

the parties for the interior—Mr. Clarke—The cascades—Wyampam,

or the Long Narrows— Situation of the party—Loss of time—Mr.

M'Kenzie—A stroll through the Indian camp—Mr. Clarke's alarms

—Command transferred—Reed's rifle recovered—A robber in irons

—The five shots—Yeck-a-tap-am rewarded—Mr. Stuart's departure

for St. Louis—Second division—Summer trip to She Whaps—

Boullard and his squaw—Mr. Stuart's arrival at Oakinacken—

Departure for She Wimps—Winter operations at Oakinacken—

Visits—Travelling scenes—A night in the snow—Jacque and his

powder-horn—Mr. Stuart's account of his journey—Arrival at

Walla Walla.

All parties being now at their posts, for the first

time a meeting of the partners was convened, at

which the following resolutions, among others, were

passed—" That Mr. David Stuart proceed to his post

at Oakinacken, explore the country northward, and

establish another post between that and New Cale-

donia: That Mr. M^Kenzie winter on the Snake

country ; recover the goods left in cache there by

Mr. Hunt ; and report on the state of the country

:

That Mr. Clarke winter at Spokane, as an intermediate

m%,i ^\%
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RESOLUTIONS PASSED. 195

post, between Mr. Stuart on the north and Mr.

M^Kcnzie on the south. In order to oppose and keep

in check the North-West Company estabhshed there

:

That Mr. Robert Stuart proceed to St. Louis across

land, with despatches for Mr. Astor: Tliat all these

several parties, for mutual safety, advance together

as far as the forks, or entrance of the great south

branch." It was likewise settled at this council,

" That Mr. Hunt should accompany the ship Beaver

to the Russian settlements on his coasting trip."

These preparatory steps being taken, the several

parties, numbering sixty-two persons, left Astoria for

the interior on the 29th of June.

This was the first formidable and regular party that

left Astoria, which seemed to impart to the concern

a character of permanency and success, and was con-

ducted by Mr. Clarke, the brightest star in the Colum-

bian constellation, as Mr. Astor expressed himself

—

for to him, by mutual consent, was conceded the

Important commands

On their progress, no interruption impeded the

party till they reached the cascades, w^herc the Indians

were rather troublesome, and shot a few arrows at the

canoes as they passed ; but on the party landing all

was submission ; the portage was made ; and the party

advanced at a rapid rate till they reached the long

narrows : that intricate and gloomy pass is constantly

infested with a'ambllno; Indians of the vilest character.

Here, as usual, the thievish subjects of Wyampara

assembled in numbers, and showed a formidable and
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196 MR. CLARKE INTIMIDATED,

determined front. To one used to their gasconading

threats, there was nothing in all this to intimidate

;

but to Mr. Clarke, although a man of nerve on most

occasions, the sight was overwhelming. He stood

appalled, and almost speechless. In short, he looked

upon all as irretrievably lost. To advance, to retreat,

or to stand still with safety, seemed to him equally

hopeless. Guards and patrols were stationed round

the tempting bales of goods, and days and nights

wasted in useless harangues and parleys, without

result. Mr. Clarke's lofty tent, pitched in the centre

of the arena, as a beacon on the top of a hill shining

afar, was guarded on every side by trusty Sandwich

Islanders ; while the rest, forming the circumvallation,

had to protect all within. This state of things con-

tinued for several days and nights, until Mr. M'Kenzie

and Mr. David Stuart, taking a voluntary stroll for

upwards of two miles through the Indian camp, proved

by their safe return that the alarm and fears of j\Ir.

Clarke were utterly groundless, and urged him to

press forward, as every moment's delay only increased

the danger.

Mr. Clarke, however, viewed their situation as

desperate, and the thought of advancing as utterly

hopeless. Mr. M'Kenzie then told him that he could

wait no longer, but would proceed with his own

party alone; Mr. Stuart said the same. To this

threat Mr. Clarke replied, that if they could pass

he could pass also, but would not answer for the con-

sequences. Mr. M*Kenzie replied that he would
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answer for them, and therefore took upon himself the

command, and immediately ordered the tents to be

struck and the party to advance. The party advanced

accordingly, and by adopting judicious arrangements

got through the suspicious pass without molestation

or loss.

Before we proceed further, liowevcr, we may lierc

mention that whilst M'Kenzie and Stuart were on

their ramble through the Indian camp, they saw in a

corner of one of the chief's lodges the rifle wliich

had been taken from Mr. Keed when lie was

wounded, and they were resolved at all hazards to

recover it.

As soon, therefore, as all were safe above the

narrows, M'Kenzie took eight men, well armed,

with him, and went direct to the chief's lodge ; then

stationing four of his men at the door, he, himself,

Avent in with the other four, and demanded the stolen

rifle ; but the chief denied that he had it, or that it

was in his lodge. Mr. M'Kenzie, however, insisted

that it was there, and said he was determined to have

it: and seeino; that fair means would not avail he

drew his dagger, and began to turn over and cut up

everything that came in his way, until at last the

rifle was discovered, when M'Kcnzie upbraided the

chief for falsehood and dishonesty, took the rifle, and

with his party made for the door of the lodge.

The Indians were now assembliufj; together in

crowds ; but before they had time to decide on any

step, M*Kenzie and his men were out of their reach,
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198 AN INDIAN TniEF IN IRONS.

carrying the rifle with them. The business was well

timed, for had they delayed some minutes longer in

the lodge, it is hard to say what the conse(j[ucnces

might have been. Early in the morning our party

proceeded on their journey ; passed the falls, and

encamped for the night near the spot where INIr.

Crooks and John Day had been robbed on their

forlorn adventures down the river.

The Indians, however, flocked round our party as

if nothing had ha])pencd, and among the rest tlic

ruffian who took John Day's rifle was recognised.

He was immediately laid hold of and secured in one

of the canoes. ]\Ir. Crooks's rifle was alone recovered.

Some were for hanging the offender, others were for

cutting his ears oft'; but after keeping him a prisoner

for two days, he was set at liberty without any

further punishment; and, under all circumstances,

that was perhaps the wisest course. Before he went

off", hov/ever, Mr. M^Lellan, to show him the effect of

fire-arms in the hands of the whites, set up a piece

of board, with a white spot on it, only two inches in

diameter, and in three successive shots, at a hundred

yards distance, with his rifle he pierced the bull's eye;

then stopping up the holes of two of the shots, put a

hazel-nut in tlie third, and broke it with two succes-

sive shots at the same distance.

On passing the Umatallow, Yeck-a-tap-axi- vrAs not

forgotten, Mr. Crooks giving him a chief's coat in

return for the kindness shown to the latter while in

distres:-'.
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On the 29th of July, all the parties arrived nafe at

Walla-WaUa ; here they were to separate, and here

it was that Mr. Robert Stuart, after staying for two

days with Tummeatapani, and piircliasing ten horses,

the number requisite for his journey overland, took

his departure for St. Louis. The party consisted of

Mr. Stuart, Benjamin Jones, Andre Vallar, Francis

Le Clerc, and Mr. Crooks and IVIr. M'Lellan. The

two latter gentlemen relinquished all connection

with the concern, and joined the party for St. Louis.

This little, bold, and courageous party bade adieu to

their associates, and commenced their perilous under-

taking on the 31st of July. In the mean time, the

main party struck off at the forks, leaving M'^Kenzic

and Clarke on their way up the Snake liiver, or

south branch, to their respective destinations. We
shall, for the present, accompany Mr. David Stuart

to his wintering ground, and back again to this place,

where the parties agreed to meet in the following

June. The histories of the other parties shall be

recounted hereafter, each in its proper place.

From the forks, Mr. Stuart and his party,

ascending the north branch, continued their voyage,

and arrived at Oakinacken on the 12tli of August.

Here it will be remembered that when the party

left this on the 28th of April for Astoria, I remained

at Oakinacken, having only Mr. M'Gillis and one

man, named Boullard, with me. On the 6th of May
I started with Boullard and an Indian, with sixteen

horses, on a trading excursion, and following Mr.
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200 BOULLARD AND HIS SQUAW.

Stuart's route of last winter, reached the She Whaps

on Thompson's River, the tenth day, and there en-

camped at a place called by the Indians Cumcloups,

near the entrance of the north branch. From this

station I sent messao'cs to the different tribes around,

who soon assembled, bringing with them their furs.

Here we stayed for ten days. The number of Indians

collected on the occasion could not have been less

than 2,000. Not expecting to see so many, I had

taken but a small quantity of goods with me ; never-

theless, we loaded all our horses—so anxious were

they to trade, and so fond of tobacco, that one

morning before breakfast I obtained one hundred and

ten beavers for leaf-tobacco, at the rate of five leaves

per skin ; and at last, when I had but one yard cf

white cotton remaining, one of the chiefs gave me

twenty prime beaver skins for it.

Having now finished our trade, we prepared to

return home ; but before we could get our odds-and-

ends ready, BouUard, my trusty second, got involved

in a love affair, which had nearly involved us all in a

disagreeable scrape with the Indians. This was the

very man ^Ir. Stuart got from Mr. Thompson in

exchange for Cox, the Owhyhee. He was as full of

latent tricks as a serpent is of guile. Unknown to

me, the old fellow had been teasing the Indians for a

wife, and had already an old squaw at his heels, but

could not raise the wind to pay the whole purchase-

money. With an air of effrontery he asked me to

unload one of my horses to satisfy the demands of the
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DEPARTUllE FOR SHE WHAPS. 201

old father-in-law, and because I refused bin. he

threatened to leave me and to remain with tlie

savages. Provoked at his conduct, I suddenly turned

round and horsewhipped the fellow, and, fortunately,

the Indians did not interfere. The castigation liad a

good effect : it brought the amorous gallant to his

senses—the squaw was left behind. We started

;

but were fre([uently impeded on our journey by

the sudden rise of the rivers. As we were often

obliged to swim our horses, our packs of beaver got

now and tlien wet, but without sustaining any serious

injury; and on the 12th of July we reached homo,

well pleased both with our trade and the reception

we had met with from the Indians. On this trip we

had frequent opportunities of paying attention to the

aspect and topography of the country through which

we passed.

On the 25th of August, Mr. Stuart, with his men

and merchandise, left Oakinacken to winter among

the She Whaps, appointing me, as a recompense for

my successful voyage to Cumcloups, to the post of

Oakinacken. Although not hitherto formally ap-

pointed, I had virtually been in charge of it since its

first establishment. Having escorted Mr. Stuart for

seventy miles, I returned to prepare my own post for

the winter operations. After spending all the autumn

in trading excursions, according to the custom of the

country, I resolved on the 2nd of December to pay

a visit to Mr. John Clarke, at Fort Spokane, which

place we reached on the fourth day. Spokane lies
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202 MAN(EUVliES OF THE TWO PARTIES.

due east from Oiiliinacken—distant about 150 miles.

The face of the country is rocky and barren.

I had never seen IVIr. Clarke before ; but cer-

tainly a more affable, generous, and kind gentleman

in his own house could not be met with.

During the three days I remained with hun, I

had frequent opportunities of observing the sly and

underhand dealings of the competing parties, for the

opposition posts of the North-West Company and

Mr. Clarke were built contiguous to each other.

When the two parties happened to meet. tLt.y made

the amplest protestations of friendship and kindness,

and a stranger, unacquainted with the politics of

Indian trade, would have pronounced them sincere

;

but the moment their backs were turned, they tore

each other to pieces. Each partj; had its manoeuvre-

ing scouts out in all directions, watching the motions

of the Indians, and laying plots and plans to entrap

or foil each other. He that got most skins, never

minding the cost or the crime, was the cleverest

fellow ; and under such tutors the Indians were

apt disciples. They played their tricks also, and

turned the foibles and wiles of their teachers to tlieir

own advantage.

Leaving Spokane Fort, we turned towards home

again. In the evening of the 13th, not far from

home, as we were ascending a very steep hill, at the

top of which is a vast plain, I and my man had to

walk, leaving our horses to shift for themselves, and

dimb up as they could ; and so steep and intricate
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A SNOW STORM. 203
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were the windings that I had to throw oflf my coat,

which, together with my gun, I laid on one of the

pack-horses. The moment we reached the top, and

before wc could gather oui* horses or look about us,

we were overtaken by a tremendous cold snow-

storm ; the sun became instantly obscured, and the

wind blew a hurricane. We were taken by sur-

prise. I innnediatcly called out to the men to shift

for themselves, and let the horses do the same.

Just at this moment I accidentally came in contact

with one of the loaded horses, for such was the

darkness that wc could not see tlnree feet ahead

;

but, unfortunately, it was not the horse on which

I had laid my coat and gun. I instantly cut the

tyings, threw off the load, and mounting on the

pack-saddle, rode off at full speed through the deep

snow, in the hopes of reaching a well-known place

of shelter not far off; but in the darkness and con-

fusion I missed the place, and at last got so be-

numbed with cold that I could ride no farther ; and,

besides, my horse was almost exhausted. In this

phght I dismounted and took to walking, in order

to warm myself. But no place of shelter was to be

found. Night came on ; the storm increased in

violence ; my horse gave up ; and I myself was so

exhausted, wandering through the deep snow, that I

could go no further. Here I halted, unable to de-

cide what to do. My situation appeared desperate

:

without my coat ; without my gun ; without even a

fire-steel. In such a situation I must perish. At
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204 A NIGHT IN THE SNOW.

last I resolved on digging a hole in the snoAv ; ])ut

in trying to do so, I wus several times in danger of

being suffocated with the drift and eddy. In thia

dilemma I imsaddled my horse, which stood motiun-

lei^s as a statue in the snow. I put the saddle under

me, and the saddle-cloth, about the size of a hand-

kerchief, round my shoulders, then squatted down

in the dismal hole, more likely to prove my grave

than a shelter. On entering the hole I said to

myself, " Keep awake and live ; sleep and die." I

had not been long, however, in this dismal burrow

before the cold, notwithstanding my utmo t exer-

tions to keep my feet warm, gained so fast upon nic

that I was obliged to take off my shoes, then pull

my trousers, by little and little, over my feet, till at

last I had the waistband round my toes ; and all

would not do. I was now reduced to the last shift,

and tried to keep my feet warm at the risk of freez-

ing my body. At last I had scarcely strength to

move a limb ; the cold was gaining fast upon me

;

and the inclination to sleep almost overcame me.

In this condition I passed the whole night ; nor did

the morning promise me much relief; yet I thought

it offered me a glimpse of hope, and that hope in-

duced me to endeavour to break out of my snowy

prison. I tried, but in vain, to put on my frozen

shoes; I tried again and again before I could suc-

ceed. I then dug my saddle out of the snow, and

after repeated efforts, reached the horse and put the

saddle on ; but could not myself get into the saddle
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Ton o'clock next day came before there was any

abatement of the ntorm, and when it did clear up a

little I knew not where T was ; .still it was cheerinjif

to t*cc the stonn abate. I tried a«i;ain to get into

the saddle ; and when I at last succeeded, my half-

IVozcn horse refused to earrv me, for he could

scarcely lift a leg. I tlieu alighted and tried to

walk; but the storm broke out again with redoubled

violence. I saw no hope of saving myself but to

kill the horse, open him, and get into his body, and

I drew my luniting-knife for the purpose ; but then

it occurred to mc that the body would freeze, and

that I could not, in that case, extricate myself. I

therefore abandoned the idea, laid my knife by, and

tried again to walk, and again got into the saddle.

The storm now abating a little, my horse began to

move ; and I kept wandering about through the

snow till three o'clock in the afternoon, when the

storm abated altogether ; and the sun coming out,

I recognised my position. I was then not two miles

from my own house, where I arrived at dusk ; and

it was high time, for I could not have gone much

farther; and after all it was my poor horse that

saved me, for had I set out on foot, I should never,

in my exhausted condition, have reached the house.

How my men weathered the storm we shall pre-

sently see. Two of them got home a little before

myself, but much frost-bitten. The other two had

not made their appearance yet; but some Indians

were instantly despatched in search of them ; and
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206 VISIT TO MR. STUART.

one was found that night ; the other not till the

next day. He was carried home alraobfc in a dying

state, but ultimately recovered. One of the horses

was found dead; all the rest were recovered, but

the load which I had thrown off the horse which I

rode was totally destroyed by the wolves. Such a

destructive storm had not been felt in these parts

for many years previous. An Indian, with his

whole family, consisting of seven persons, perished

by it ; two more were severely frost-bitten, and

more than twenty horses were lost.

On the 20th of December, just six days after my

return from Spokane, I set out with one man on a

visit to Mr. Stuart, at the She Whaps, and arrived

at Cumcloups on the last day of the year ; soon

after; Mr. Stuart reached his wintering place. The

North-West, jealous of that quarter, followed hard at

his heels, and built alongside of him. So that there

was opposition there as well as at Mr. Clarke's place,

but without the trickery and manoeuvring. M. La

Kocque, the North-West clerk in charge, and Mr.

Stuart, were open and candid, and on friendly terms.

The field before them was wide enough for both

parties, and, what is more, they thought it so ; con-

sequently they followed a fair and straightforward

course of trade; with Mr. Stuart I remained five

days, and in coming home I took a near and un-

known route, in order to explore a part of the

country I had not seen before ; but I chose a bad

season of the year to satisfy my curiosity : we got
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JACQUES AND HIS rOWDER-HORN. 207

bewildered in the mountains and deep snows, our

progress was exceedingly slow, tedious, and dis-

couraging. We were at one time five days in

making as many miles, our horses suffered gi'catly,

had nothing to eat for four days and four nights,

not a blade of grass appearing above the t^now,

and their feet were so frightfully cut with the crust

on the snow that they could scarcely move, so that

we were within a hau-'s breadth of losing every one

of them.

One evening, the fuel being damp, we were unable

to kindle a brisk fire. In this predicament, I called on

Jacques to give me a little powder, a customary thing

in such cases; but in place of handing me a little

powder, or taking a little out in his hand, wise

Jacques, uncorking his hom, began to pour it out

on the heated coal. It instantly exploded, and blew

all up before it, sending Jacques himself sprawling

six feet from where he stood, and myself nearly as

far, both for some time stunned and senseless, while

the fire was completely extinguished.

We, however, received no injury beyond the fright,

though Jacques held the horn in his hand when it

was blown to atoms. On recovering, we were not

in the best humour, and sat down for some time in

gloomy mood; cold, however, soon admonished us

to try again; but it was midnight before we could

get a fire lighted and ourselves w^armed, and we

passed a disagreeable night without sleep or food.

We hastened next morning from this unlucky en-
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campmont, and getting clear of the mountains, we

descended into a low and pleasant valley, where we

found the Indians I had been in search ofj and some-

thing both for ourselves and our horses to eat. At

the Indian camp we remained one day, got the

information we required about the country, procured

some furs, and then, following the course of the Sa-

milk-a-meigh River, got to Oakinacken at the forks

;

thence we travelled almost day and night till the 24th

of January, when we reached home again. On tliis

journey we met with several cross purposes, and

suffered a good deal from both cold and hunger, so

that I ;.5ot heartily tired of visiting. During my

absence, Mr. M^Gillis managed matters at the post

very well. Several other trading trips took place in

the course of the spring, and these, with the ordinary

routine business of the place, kept our hands full

till the hour of embarkation arrived. In the course

of the last year I had travelled in various directions

through the country, 3,355 miles.

On the 13th of May, Mr. Stuart, with his men

and furs, arrived from the She Whaps. In reference

to his post, he remarked, " I have passed a winter

nowise unpleasant, the opposition, it is true, gave me

a good deal of anxiety when it first arrived, but we

agreed very well, and made as much, perhaps more,

than if we had been enemies. I sent out parties

in all directions, north as far as Fraser's River, and

for two hundred miles up the south branch. The

accounts from all quarters were most satisfactory.
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AKRIVE AT ALLA WALLA. 209

The country is everywhere rich in furs, and the

natives very peaceable. The She Whaps will be one

of the best beaver posts in the country, and I have

now brought a fine stock of valuable furs with me."

After remaining at Oakinacken for ten days, to

get the furs packed and pressed, Mr. Stuart and

myself, with the men and furs, set out for Walla

Walla, the place of general rendezvous settled upon

last summer, where we arrived on the 30th of May ;

the other parties not having yet come in.
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210 MR. CLARKE AND HIS PARTY.

CHAPTER XIII.
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Mr. Clarke— Stragglers—Hard travelling— Cox's pilgrimage— Visit to

Spokane—Trade—Mr. Pillet—Mr. Farnham— Cootanais and Flat-

heads—M'Lennan—Plunge in the lake—Adventures— Outposts

-

Catatouch chief—Curiosity—Fracas— Introduction of civilization-

Commotion—M'Kenzio— Great Snake River—Caches robbed—

Canadian wanderers— Character of the Shahaptains—Visit to Spo-

kane-M'Tavish—Account of the war—Winter travels—M'Kenzie

at Astoria—New resolves—M'Kenzie's return to liis post— Indian

chiefs—Bold enterprize— Property recovered— Chiefs and their

horses— Stratagems— Indians outwitted— Plotting— Friendly Island

—Conference—Marauding propensities—Treaty of peace— System

changed — Plentiful market—The island abandoned— Arrival at

Walla Walla—Commotions among the savages—Tummeatapam—

Arrival at Astoria.

»M

We now come to the history of Mr. Clarke and

his party, whom we left at the forks in August

last, on his way to his winter-quarters at Spokane.

Having proceeded up the South-branch, or Louis

River, for about fifty miles, he reached the Cata-

touch band, at the mouth of the Pavilion River.

The Catatouches are a small and friendly tribe of

the great Nez Perce nations, and the lowest of

them on the South-branch. This spot terminated

Mr. Clarke's voyage by water. From thence, liis

route lay across land to the Spokane River, distant
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STRAGGLERS HARD TRAVELLING. 211

about 170 mile?. Leaving his canoes under the care

of the friendly Catatouch chief, he purchased horses

^ ^m the Indians for the transportation of his goods.

Mr. Clarke had four clerks with him, Messrs.

Fillet, Farnham, M'Lennan, and Cox. He had also

more men and merchandize than any of the other

parties, as it was supposed he would have most to

do in opposing a formidable opposition.

Having purchased a sufficient number of horses,

he left the Pavilion on the 10th of August, and

set out on his journey by land. He had not pro-

ceeded far, however, when he got into some little

difficulties with his people. They had started to-

gether ; but before they had been two hours on the

march, some of them lagged so far behind that the

motley cavalcade outstretched a mile in length;

while Mr. Clarke, like a general at the head of an

army, had to keep riding backwards and forwards

to keep together the broken line of stragglers, the

greater part of whom being on foot, and having to

keep up with horses, over a barren and sandy plain,

in the hot and sultry weather of a Columbia sum-

mer, had a task too severe, perhaps, even for the

best travellers.

The most refractory of the rear-guard was Mr.

Cox—the little Irishman, as he was generally called.

Mr. Clarke riding back ordered him, in an angry

tone, to quicken his steps. " Give me a horse," said

Cox, " and I'll ride with yourself at the head." At

this reply Mr. Clarke raised his whip—some say he
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212 MR. cox's PILGRIMAGE.

put his threats in execution—and then rode off. Be

that as it may. Cox slunk off and took to the moun-

tains; the party moved on, and Cox remained be-

hind. The sixth day the i)arty arrived at Spokane.

Indians were then sent out in all directions ; but it

was the seventh day after the party had reached its

destination before Cox made his appearance. The

Indians had picked him up in a most destitute and for-

lorn condition on the thirteenth day of his wayward

pilgrimage ; his clothes all torn, his feet bare, and

his belly empty. When I was there in the winter,

Cox had hardly recovered yet. Mr. Clarke's mode

of trading might do for a bourgeois ; but it was not

fit for a clerk. What was considered moderate at

Spokane would be denounced as exorbitant at Oak-

inacken. Mr. Clarke was extravagant ; but to be

called by the Indians a generous chief was his

greatest glory.

Mr. Clarke established himself at the corner of

the opposition post; and being formerly a North-

Wester himself, he was up to the rigs of his oppo-

nents. The Indians were assembled, long speeclies

were made, and mighty things were premised on

both sides, but never fulfilled. As soon as Mr.

Clarke had got himself and property under shelter,

following the North-West system, he gave a grand

ball to his men, and appointed three or four of

the most conceited and blustering fellows in his

party to be a guard, such as the Sioux and other

savage nations employ as instruments of tyranny
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COOTANAIS AND FLATHEAD TIIIBES. 213

in the hands of despotic cliiefs. These fellows wore

feathers in their caps, the insignia of their office.

To challenge, fight, and bully their opponents, stand

at the lieels of tlieir bourgeois, to be ready at a

wink to do whatever he commands them, is their

duty ; and they understand it well. All these pre-

hminary steps being taken, Mr. Clarke set about

establishing outposts, to compete with liis opponents

and keep them in check.

Mr. Pillet, with some men and a supply of goode,

was sent to the Cootanais to oppose Mr. Mantour

on the part of the North-West. Mr. Pillet travelled

a great deal, and turned his time to good account.

Both were zealous traders, and they couid fight a

duel as well as buy a skin, for they carried pistols

as well as goods along with them. They therefore

fought and traded alternately, but always spared

the thread of life, and in the spring parted good

friends.

Mr. Farnham was fitted out for the Selish, or

Flathead tribe—crossed with them the Kocky Moun-

tains—visited the head waters of the Missouri—saw

much of the country, and made a good trade.

Farnham was a bustling, active, and enterprizing

fellow.

Both the Cootanais and Selish tribes live and

range along the foot of the mountains, often crossing

them, and have frequent rencounters with the Black-

feet, by whom they have suffered greatly of late

years ; the Blackfeet being too numerous for them.
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Mr. M'Lcnnan was stationed at the Pointed

Hearts, or Skctch-liiigh Lake. In going to his

destination, he was rather unlucky, for his canoe

upset in crossing the lake, and swamped his goods

;

but he swam like a fish, got the two men he had with

him into the canoe again, then kept diving Hkc a

seal, although the weather was cold and the water

deep, till he recovered the most of his property : his

exertions on this occasion astonished every one who

knew the difficulties of the task. McLennan was

hardy as steel, and bold as a lion : he made a very

good and a very cheap trade, and was altogether a

favourite among the Indians.

Spring now drawing nigh, Mr. Clarke got in all

his outposts and scouts, and left Spokane, with thirty-

two horses loaded with furs, on the 25th of May : a

confidential man, named Pion, a newly-promoted

clerk, with three men, was left in charge of the post.

The party performed the journey across land to the

Pavilion in six days, and found the canoes, which

had been left there in charge of the Catatouch chief,

aU safe.

The most trivial incidents sometimes prove in-

structive, and may in their consequences afford an

important lesson. As soon as Mr. Clarke arrived at

the Pavilion, and found his canoes safe, pleased at

the conduct of the chief, he made him a present

of some ammunition and tobacco ; this done, they

set about packing up the different articles in order

to embark, and among others two silver goblets

("
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THE SILVER GOBLET STOLEN. 215

bclonglnf]^ to Mr. Clarke hliiisclf, who took this

opportunity of showing them to tlie chief, tintl

expatiated on their high vahie ; tlien pouring a Uttle

wine into one of them made the chief drink out of

it, teUing liim when done that he was a greater man

now than ever lie was before. Tlie chief was de-

lighted, and turning the goblet over and over in his

hands, and looking at it with intense interest, handed

it over to the next great man, and he to another, and

so on till, like the pipe of peace, it had gone round

the whole circle. The })recious curiosity was then

laid by, and the Indians retired.

Next morning, however, the pearl of great price

was gone ! everything in and about the camp was

turned topsy-turvy in search of the silver goblet, but

to no purpose : all business was now suspended—the

goblet must be found. At last it was conjectured

the Indians must have stolen it; and jMr. Clarke,

with fury in his countenance, assembled the wdiole

Catatouch camp, and made known his loss—the loss

of his silver goblet ! he coaxed, he flattered, he

threatened to bring down vengeance upon the whole

tribe for the loss of his goblet, and, in his wrath and

vexation, denounced death upon the offender should

he be discovered. The poor Indians stood gazing in

amazement ; they sympathized with him, pitied liim,

and deplored liis loss, and promised to do their

utmost to find the goblet : with this solemn declara-

tion they went off, the whole tribe was called

together, the council sat, and soon afterwards they
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216 THE THIEF HUNG.

returned In ". body, like messengers of peace, bring-

ing tlic glad tidings to Mr. Clarke that the silver

goblet was found ; at the same time the chief, ste^n

ping forward and spreading out his robe, laid the

precious vessel before him. " Where is the thief?"

vociferated Mr. Clarke. The chief then pointed to

a fellow sitting in the ring as the criminal. " I

swore," said Mr. Clarke, " that the thief should die,

and white men never break their word." The fellow

was told of his fate ; but he kept smiling, thinking

himself, according to Indian custom, perfectly safe;

for the moment the stolen article is returned to the

rightful owner, according to the maxims of Indian

law, the culprit Is exonerated. Mr. Clarke, however,

thought otherwise, and, like Herod of old, for the

sake of his oath considered himself bound to put his

threat into execution, and therefore instantly com-

manded the poor, unsuspecting wretch to be hung up

—and hung he was accordingly ; and the unhallowed

deed was aggravated by the circumstance of their

taking the poles of his own lodge to make the

gallows.

The Indian? all the time could not believe that the

whites were in earnest, till they beheld the lifeless

body. The deed was, however, no sooner committed

than Mr. Clarke grew alarmed. The chief, throwing

down his robe on the ground, a sign of displeasure,

harangued his people, who immediately after mounted

their fleetest horses, and scampered off in all direc-

tions to circulate the news and assemble the sur-
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rounding tribe?, to take vengeance on the ^Y]lites.

In the mean time, Icavini; the enrajjed Indians to

follow their inclination, the canoes were thrown into

the water, loaded, and down the current Mr. Clarke

and his men pushed their way day and night till they

reached the Walla Walla, where they arrived safe on

the 4th of June ; and here we shall leave them for

the present, while we detail M*Kenzic's winter

adventures. Fortunately for the whites, the defunct

Indian was a person of very low degree, even in the

estimation of the Indians themselves, being an out-

cast without friends or relatives, which made them

less bent on revenge, but not the less disposed to

annoy, as we shall have occasion to notice hereafter.

Ml M'Kenzie and party before mentioned accom-

panied Mr. Clarke up the South-branch as far as the

Pavilion: here Clarke and his party forked off for

Spokane in August, leaving M'Kenzie to prosecute

bis voyage up the same river till he reached the very

centre of the Great Shahaptain, or Nez Perce nation,

where he established himself for the winter. By
way of clearing up some points not very intelligible

to many, we may here mention that the Great Snake

River, Louis River, South-branch, Shahaptain River,

and Nez Perce River, are all one and the same

stream, with different denominations.

As soon as M'Kenzie had got his goods safe under

cover, he sent oiF Mr. Reed, at the head of a small

party, to bring the caches of goods le^:,by Mr. Hunt

to his own post. On his way, he picked up seven of
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the Caniullans belonging to tho trapping ])artles

fitted out by Mr. Hunt on bus land expedition:

these were, Dubreuil, Carson, tbe gunsmitii, Dc-

Liunay, St. Miehel, Turcottc, Landrie, and La

Cba[)elle, the blacksmith. Some of these fellows,

despairing of ever reacbing tho Columbia, and no

doubt thinking the caches would be lost, went, accom-

panied by a band of the Snakes, and rifled several of

them; and what they did not take was destroyed by

the rains, the wolves, and other animals : some, how-

ever, had not been touched, and these Mr. liced and

his party carried off with them to M*Kenzie's post,

which place they reached at the end of thirty-five

days.

On questioning the wanderers, the true story of the

cache robbery came out ; for M*Kenzic learned from

Turcottc and La Chapelle, that, having lost their

horses by a marauding party of Blackfeet, and being

otherwise destitute, they, in company with Landrie,

meditated a descent upon the caches in order to

supply their wants, and took the Snakes along with

them as a safeguard; with their share of the spoil

they purchased more horses, then following the

Snakes to the Buffalo, they were again surprised by

the Blackfeet, lost their horses and everything else,

and were left as poor, if not poorer, than before.

Filled with remorse, they promised to live honest

men the rest of their lives.

M*Kenzie now began to learn the true character

of the Indians about liim. Their occupations were
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war and burt'iilo-huntln^jj. Their country did not

aboinul in furj^, nor would men uccustoined to an

indolent and roving lite Huhniit to the drudgery of

killin*^ heavers. They t*[)urned the idea of erawlin<:j

about in Hcareh of furn ;
" Such a life," tliey said,

" was only fit for women and slavey." They were,

moreover, insolent and independent. I say inde-

pendent, because their horses [)rocured them guns

juid annnunition ; the bufialoes provided them with

food and clothing ; and war gave them renown.

Such men held out but poor prospects to the fur-

trader ; so that M'Kenzie soon got sick of them, and

weary of the place. He then e(piii)ped the seven

Snake wanderers, and sent them out to trap beaver

;

but they had to go to the mountains, and on their

way thither the Indians annoyed them, stole their

traps, and frightened them back again to the post.

M^Kenzie then resolved to abandon that post, and

proceed further up the river ; but before taking this

step, he went over to Spokane to visit Mr. Clarke

;

and while there, Mr. John George jNPTavish, a

partner of the North-West Company, arrived with

a strong reinforcement of men and goods from the

3ast side of the mountains, bringing an account of

the war between Great Britain and the United

States. On receiving this unwelcome news, M'Ken-

zie hastened back to his post ; but instead of re-

moving further up, as he had contemplated, he put

his goods in cache, and set off with all his men for

Astoria, where he arrived on the 15th of January

1813.
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220 PROPOSAL TO ABANDON ASTORIA.

iK'A'
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M'KenzIe was dismayed on reaching Astoria to

find that the Beaver had not returned. M'Dougall

and M'Kenzie, weighing circumstances, conchided

that all was hopeless. The North-AVest Company

now strong in numbers and well supplied with

goods; the Tonquin lost, and the Beaver not re-

turned, nor any account of her ; add to these

untoward circumstances, the declaration of war. In

this gloomy state of things, M'Kenzie and M'Dou-

gall were of opinion that prompt measures should be

adopted for abandoning the undertaking altogether,

and that Avays and means should be concerted

to remove the furs and goods at Astoria into the

interior, to be out of the way in case of British

ships of war entering the river.

On the 2nd of February, M'Kenzie turned his

face towards the interior; and in two canoes, with

eighteen men, pushed on to his post, having letters

from M'Dougall pointing out the actual state of

things, and informing Messrs. Clarke and Stuart of

the resolution entered into between himself and

M'Kenzie for abandoning the enterprize early in

the spring. Messrs. Stuart and Clarke, however,

viewed things In a different light, and condemned

the proposed step as premature.

On his way up, Mr. M'Kenzie met two North-

West canoes sweeping down the current. In these

were M^TavIsh, two clerks, and twenty men, on

their way to the mouth of the Columbia, to meet

the far-famed ship Isaac Todd, destined for that
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Mckenzie's bold enterprize. 221

part. On the twenty-second day after leaving As-

toria, Mr. M'Kenzie arrived at his post on the Sha-

baptain River; but was mortified to find liis cache

robbed.

The Indians indicated their guilt by their shyness,

for scarcely one of them came to visit the trader.

M'Kenzie therefore summoned the chiefs, and they

appeared, expecting no doubt to receive something.

"When they were all seated, he opened the business

of the cache, and demanded the goods ; adding, that

if they were given up, friendship would again be

restored. But they all, with one accord, denied

having any knowledge of, or hand in, the pillage or

robbery. They admitted the fact of the robbery,

but denied that they were in any way accessory to

it. They regretted the misconduct of their young

men ; but the goods were now gone, and they could

do nothing; and so the conference ended. Seeing

that the chiefs would not assist to recover the stolen

property, and that every hour's delay lessened the

chance of regaining it, M'Kenzie at once resolved

on a bold and hazardous step ; namely, to dash into

the heart of the Indian camp, and recover what he

could. Accordingly next morning, after depositing

in a safe place the few articles he had brought with

him, he and his little band, armed cap-a-pie, set out

on foot for the camp. On their approach, the In-

dians, suspecting somethipg, turned out in groups

here and there, also armed. But M'Kenzie, without

a moment's hesitation, or giving them time to reflect.
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222 STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED.

ordered Mr. Seaton, who commanded the men, to

surround the first wigwam or lodge reached with

charged bayonets, while he himself and Mr. Keed

entered the lodge, ransacked it, turning everything

topsy-turvy, and with their drawn daggers cutting

and ripping open everything that might be supposed

to conceal the stolen property. In this manner they

went from one lodge to another till they had searched

five or six with various success, when the chiefs de-

manded a parley, and gave M*Kenzie to understand

that if he desisted they would do the business them-

selves, and more effectually. M^Kenzie, after some

feigned reluctance, at last agreed to the chiefs' pro-

position. They then asked him to wiuidraw ; but

this he peremptorily refused, knowing from expe-

rience that they were least exposed in the camp ; for

Indians are always averse to hostilities taking place

in their camp, in the midst of their women and chil-

dren. Had the Indians foreseen or been aware of

the intention of the whites, they would never have

allowed them within their camp. But they were

taken by surprise, and that circumstance saved the

whites. However, as soon as the chiefs undertook

the business, M'Kenzie and his men stood still and

looked on. The chiefs went from house to house,

and after about three hours time they returned,

bringing with them a large portion of the property,

and delivered it to M'Kenzie, when he and his men

left the camp and returned home, bearing off in

triumph the fruits of their valour ; and well pleased

Ijir .*
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THE CHIEFS AND THEIR HORSES. 223

with their hairbreadth adventure ; an adventure not

to be repeated. And under all circumstances, it was

at the time considered the boldest step ever taken by

the whites on Columbian ground.

This dispute with the Indians led to others ; and

if the whites got the upper hand in the late affair, the

Indians were determined to bo even with them in

another way—for not a single horse would they sell,

and on horse-flesh M'Kenzic and his men had to

depend. On this head various conferences took

place between the parties, and higher prices than

usual were tendered ; but the chiefs were inexorable.

They had resolved either to drive the whites off their

Cf-M- r^ altogether, or make them pay the most ex-

tra t t prices. The object of the whites in delay-

ing their departure Avas to procure horses, which

would be absolutely required in tlie event of Messrs.

Stuart and Clarke acceding to the views of M'Dougall

and M'Kenzie ; but the Indians, free and independent

as the air they breathed or the wind that blew, could

not brook the restraint which the whites were always

affecting to exercise over them. After some little

time, all intercourse between the parties was at an

end ; not an Indian was to be seen about M'Kenzie's

camp, except by stealth in the night, to beg, curry

favour, or carry reports, yet five of these secret spies

were always kept in pay by M'Kenzie to watch the

motions of the Indians, and through them he knew

every move in the hostile camp.

At this time one of the spies reported that the
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224 INDIANS OUTWITTED.

Indians had plotted together to starve M'Kenzie into

terms, or drive him off altogether. M^Kenzie, on liig

part, had recourse to a stratagem to bring them to

terms. Both were on the alert. When the whites

had nothing to eat, the articles usually paid for a

horse were tied up in a bundle ; that done, M*Kenzie,

with ten or twelve of his men, would sally forth with

their rifles to the grazing grounds of the horses, shoot

the fattest they could find, and carry off the flesh to

their camp ; leaving the price stuck upon a pole along-

side the head of the dead horse.

This manoeuvre succeeded several times, and

annoyed the Indians very much ; some of them lost

their best horses by it. Then it was that they com-

bined to attack the whites in their camp. This news

was brought M'Kenzie by one of his hired spies, and

was confirmed by the fact of an Indian offering to sell

a horse for powder and ball only. From various

other suspicious circumstances, there remained but

little doubt on the minds of the whites but that there

was some dark design in agitation. In this criticu]

conjuncture, M*Kenzie again eluded their grasp by

ensconcing himself and his party in an island in the

middle of the river. There they remained, in a man-

ner blockaded by the Indians ; but not so closely

watched but that they appeared every now and then

with their long rifles among the Shahaptain horses

;

so that the Indians grew tired of their predatory

excursions, and therefore sent a messenger to

M'Kenzie. A parley ensued between the main land

( ' '<->;
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COMMOTION AMONG THE SAVAGES. 225

and the island ; the result of which was, tliat the

Indians agreed to sell horses to the whites at the

usual price—the whites, on their part, to give up

their marauding practices.

Notwithstanding this formal treaty, the whites did

not put implicit faith in their Indian allies, nor deem

it prudent to leave the island ; but the trade in horsea

went on briskly, and without interruption, M'Kenzie

getting aU his wants supplied. He bought, besides,

an extra reserve of eighty horses for contingencies,

which he sent off to Spokane ; and on the return of

his men he left the island, apparently on good terms

with the Indians, and reached the AValla Walla, to

join his associates, on the 1st of June.

When we reached the Walla Walla on the 30th of

May, as already mentioned, we were at a loss to

account for the unusual movement and stir among the

Indians, who seemed to be assembling from all quar-

ters in great haste. The mystery was, however, soon

cleared up when Mr. Clarke joined us, and related the

aifair of the silver goblet at the Catatouch camp.

What did Stuart and M'KenzIe say ? What could

any man say ? The reckless deed had been committed,

and Clarke's countenance fell when the general voice

of disapprobation was raised against him. The Indians

all along kept flying to and fro, whooping and yelling

In wild commotion. At this time, Tummeatapam

came riding up to our camp at full speed. " What

have you done, my friends?" called out the old and

agitated cluef. " You have spilt blood on our lands
!

"
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226 ARRIVAL AT ASTORIA.

Then pointing to a cloud of dust raised by the Indians,

who were coming down upon us in wild confusion

—" There, my friends, do you see them ? Wliat can

I do?" The chief did not dismount, but wheeling

round his horse again, off he went like a shot, leaving

us to draw a salutary inference from the words

" What can I do?"—meaning, no doubt, that we had

better be off immediately. Taking the hint, we lost

no time. Tents were struck ; some had breakfasted,

some not—kettles and dishes were all huddled toge-

ther and bundled into the canoe, and, embarking

pell-mell, we pushed with all haste from the inauspi-

cious shore. We pushed our way down the current,

passing the falls, the narrows, and the cascades, with-

out the least interruption, and arrived safe at Astoria

on the 14th day of June. And here we shall leave

the party to recount to each other their various

exploits, wliile we take up the thread of Mr. Stuart's

adventures from Columbia to St. Louis.

till
:
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MR. STUAKT AND PARTY. 227

CHAPTER XIV.

Mr. Stuart—Snake River—Trappers—Joyous meeting—Trappers'

resolution—Crow Indians' troubles—Horses change masters-Mr.

Stuart on foot—M'Lellan left alone—Hardships of the party—

Famine—Le Clerc's horrid proposition—The old bull—The old

horse — Pilot-knobs — Winter quarters — Unwelcome visitors —
Change of quarters— Spring—Travelling at random—An Otto-

Indian—River Platte—Two traders—News of the war—The Mis-

souri—The old horse given for an old canoe— St. Louis—Mr.

Astor—Wallamitte—Falls— Scenery— Habits of the Col-lap-poh-

yea-ass tribes — Concourse of savages — M'Dougall's letter —
M'Kenzie's stratagem—Indian disappointment—The ship Beaver

—Coasting voyage—Mr. Astor's policy—Captains—Their instruc-

tions—Mr. Hunt baulked in his plans—The Boston merchants—

Mr. Astor's conduct— Difficulties of Mr. Hunt's situation—The

ship Albatross—AM the parties at head-quarters.

"When we left Mr. Stuart on the 31st of July last, he

had then just mounted his horse on his journey across

land for St. Louis; we now propose keeping him

company, and will make such remarks during his

perilous route as barren, wild, and savage hordes

may from time to time suggest.

From Walla Walla the party journeyed onwards,

first over the open plains, and next across the Blue
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228 JOYOUS MEETING.

Mountains, till at length they fell on the Great Snake

River, along which they occasionally continued their

route for many days without any interesting occur-

rence till the 20th of August, when they, by mere

chance, stumbled on Mr. Miller, and three of the

beaver-trappers, Hoback, Resner, and lioblnson,

fitted out by Mr. Hunt.

It will be remembered that Mr. Miller abruptly

left Mr. Hunt and party to join one of the trapping

parties. The joy manifested by both parties at

meeting -vvas, as might be expected, the most cordial

and lively. They swore that they had met to part

no more till they parted in that land which had given

them birth. So Mr. Miller and his prodigal children

joined Mr. Stuart with the determination to follow

him to St. Louis. These wanderers had been twice

robbed by the Indians, had exhausted their strength,

wasted their means, and saved nothing ; and seemed

on the present occasion quite overjoyed and happy at

the prospect of once more returning to their native

homes. Yet what will the reader think when he is

told that only eight days after all these fine resolu-

tions, they again expressed a wish to remain where

they were, and try their fortune once more in the

wilderness ! Strange infatuation ! Change of climate

seldom makes a change of character. Mr. Stuart rea-

soned with them, but in vain ; and at last, seeing them

resolved, he supplied them with a new and full equip-

ment of everything they wanted. So the parties

separated ; Mr. Miller following Mr. Stuart and his

i ^T!
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party, while the otlicr three trappers bade thcni fare-

well, and stayed behind.

On the 7th of September tlicy left the Great Snake

River, and entered tlie defiles of the mountains.

Here they met some saucily-disposed Crow Indians

;

but they got clear of them without hann, and Mr.

Stuart continued his toilsome journey, winding his

way among the rugged and rapid streams near the

source of the Great Snake River to whicli tliey drew

near again, in the hopes of avoiding the Crows ; but

it mattered little what course they steered, or what

direction they took, the Crows were everywhere at

their heels; and in front provisions were also scarce,

and the party were now much reduced by hunger

and fatigue.

On the 19th, early in the morning, the Crows, like

a Scythian horde, dashed on their little camp, giving

the Indian war-whoop, and swej)t all their horses off

in a moment. This misfortune left them in an awful

plight. They stood motionless and Iiopeless. They

had now to turn over a new leaf, and from mounted

cavalry, to become foot soldiers. They now set about

making up each man's load, and what they could not

carry they destroyed on the spot rather than let any

of it fall into the hands of their implf '3able enemies,

for their every movement was now watched wuth an

eagle's eye by the Indians on the heights. To avoid,

therefore, the hostile Crowds, they had to shun the

buffalo, and run the risk of starving or of going right

into the jaws of the Blackfeet ; but there was no
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230 TERVERSITY OF M'LELLAN.
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alternative, and to lessen the evil as much as possible

they bent their course northward, through a country,

in Mr. Stuart's own words, " more fit for goats than

men;" and so closely were they watched by the

savages, that they could not venture to separate for

the purpose of hunting. They had L ewise to keep

watch by night, and were every moment in danger

of being surrounded or waylaid in the narrow and

intricate defiles through which they had to pass.

Yet these trying circumstances, when danger

stared them in the face, failed to unite them together

in heart and hand. Mr. M'Lellan, with a fool-hardi-

ness and wayward disposition peculiar to himself, left

the party in a pet, nor was it till the tenth day after-

wards that he was picked up, lying in his cheerless

, and forlorn encampment, without fire or food, and

reduced through hunger, fatigue, and cold to a mere

skeleton. Always perverse and stubborn, he had

now become peevish and sullen, yet in this torpid and

reduced state he revived on seeing his friends, became

cheerful, and joyfully joined the party again; but

being unable to carry anything, or even to walk, the

party halted for two days that he might recruit a

little, and then his rifle, pistols, and other things

being carried by the others, the party set forward on

their journey. They wandered about for five days

and nights without a mouthful to eat, and were now

reduced to the last extremity ; nor had they strength

to make use of their rifles, although now and then

some deer were seen.
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On the 15th of October, the sixth day of thcu*

fasting, just as the party had halted for the night, Lo
Clerc, one of the Canadians, proposed to cast lots,

saying, "It is better one should die than that all

should perish." Mr. Stuart reproved him severely

;

and as the fellow stood haggard and wild before him,

with his rifle in his hand, he ordered the others to

wrest it from his grasp. A watch was kept all night,

nor did Mr. Stuart himself close an eye. During

this scene, M*Lellan, scarcely able to move, kept

eyeing Le Clerc all the time, and looking roimd for

his rifle ; but Mr, Stuart had put it out of the way.

Next day, however, Providence directed their forlorn

steps to an old and solitary buftalo-bull, which they

managed to kill, and this fortunate rencontre saved

their lives.

On the ISth, the wanderers fell in with a straggling

camp of Snakes, from whom they purchased a sorry

old horse, the only one the ruffian Crows had left

with them. This horse appeared in their eyes a

prize of no small value. With him they set out, not

a little cheered and comforted by tlie two lucky

acquisitions—the old bull and the old horse. Our

party were then wandering between the lofty Pilot-

knobs and the head-waters of the Missouri ; but far

from the latter. They now kept veering more to the

east, and advancing irregularly, as the valleys and

ravines opened a road for them to pass, till the snow

and cold weather precluded all hopes of getting much

farther for this season, so that they began to look
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232 WINTER QUARTERS.
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out for a place of eccurity, and rcat from tliclr

fatlguoH.

On the 2n(l of November they piteliecl their camp

for whiter; built a log-hut, and the buffalo being

plenty, and the party tolerably recovered in strength,

they soon laid in an ample stock of provisions ; but

in the wilderness all plans are precarious, hopes

delusive. Our friends had not been long in their

comfortable quarters before they were pestered with

unwelcome visitors, for a war party of Arapaliays

discovered their retreat, and annoyed them so nuich

that they thought it best to look out for some other

quarters, more secluded and secure.

On the 13th of December they abandoned their

dwelling with infinite regret, and setting out through

deep snows, over a rugged and inhospitable country,

they travelled for fifteen days, when a bleak and

boundless plain presented itself before them. Here

they held a consultation. The plain before tliem,

destitute both of animals and firewood, appeared like

an ocean of despair. The more they reflected, the

more awful did their situation appear. At last they

retraced their wearied steps for about eighty miles,

and took up a second position.

On the 30th of December they again pitched their

winter camp, built a house, laid in a stock of food,

and found themselves once more in comfortable

quarters. In this last retreat the Indians did not

find them out, and there they awaited the return

of spring.
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On the 20th of March they broke up their winter-

quarters, and in two canoes, made during the winter,

they essayed to push their way down a broad but

shoal river. In this, liowevcr, they I'ailed, and leav-

ing their canoes they took to land again with their

old but faithful Snakc-horsc. All this time they

were wandering in hopes of reaching some known

branch of the Missouri: for they had lost the'r way,

and did not know where they wci 3 for the lasi three

months.

On the 1st of April the party tell in with an

Indian of the Otto tribe. This stranger gave ' om

to understand that they Avere then treading vn. the

banks of the River Platte, and not fa' ti>>m white

men. The same Indian then conducted them to

Messrs. Dornin and Koi, two Indian traders, esta-

blished in that quarter. From these gentlemen

Mr. Stuart got the first news of the war between

Great Britain and the States ; and they also under-

took to furnish him with a canoe for the voyage

down the Missouri, in exchange for the old and

faithful Snake-horse.

On the 16th they all embarked, and after descend-

ing about fifty miles on the Uiver Platte they found

themselves on the broad and majestic Missouri, down

which w^itli buoyant spirits they now pushed their

way, without accident or interruption, till they

reached St. Louis on the 30th of April. Mr. Stuart

lost no time in acquainting Mr. Astor with his safe

arrival at that place with despatches from Columbia,
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234 WALLAMITTE QUARTER.
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and that the success and prospect of affairs there

were such as to warrant the most flattering results.

The information conveyed by Mr. Stuart was

hailed by Mr. Astor as a sure presage of future

prosperity : and, in his exultation, he said, " That

will do ; I have hit the nail on the head." Mr.

Stuart's journey with so small a party, across a

region so distant, wild, and hostile, was fraught

with many perils and privations. During the period

of ten long months, he was never frecTrom danger

and anxiety. The eventual success of that expe-

dition, so often reduced to extremities, reflects great

credit on him who conducted it. Leaving now Mr.

Stuart to enjoy himself among his friends at St.

Louis, we shall go back to Columbia again to see

what has been doing in the Wallamitte quarter.

The Wallamitte quarter has always been con-

sidered by the whites as the garden of the Columbia,

particularly in an agricultural point of view, and cer-

tain animals of the chace ; but in the article of beaver,

the great staple commodity of the Indian trader, seve-

ral other places, such as the Cowlitz, Blue Mountains,

and She Whaps, equals ifnot surpass it. In the spring

of 1812, Mr. M'Kenzie had penetrated some hun-

dred miles up the Wallamitte River, but more with

the view of exploring the southern quarter, seeing

the Indians, and studying the topography of the

country, than for the purpose of procuring beaver.

This year another party, fitted out by M^Dougall

on a beaver-trading excursion, spent some months

* ^-'^i .,»



SCENERY, AND FALLS. 235

in that quarter, among the Col-lap-poh-yea-ass.

These parties penetrated nearly to the source of the

Wallamitte, a distance of five hundred miles. It

enters the Columbia by two channels, not far dis-

tant from each other ; the most westerly is the main

branch, and is distant from Cape Disappointment

from eighty to ninety miles, following the course of

the river. The Wallamitte lies in the direction of

south and north, and runs parallel with the sea-

coast ; that is, its source lies south and its course

north. In ascending the river the surrounding

country is most delightful, and the first barrier to be

met with is about forty miles uj) from its mouth.

Here the navigation is interrupted by a ledge of

rocks running across the river from side to side, in

the form of an irregular horse-shoe, over which the

whole body of water falls at one leap down a preci-

pice of about forty feet, called the Falls. To this

place, and no farther, the salmon ascend, and during

the summer months they are caught in great quan-

tities. At this place, therefore, all the Indians

throughout the surrounding country assemble, gam-

ble, and gormandize for months together. From the

mouth of the Wallamitte up to the falls it is navi-

gable for boats only, and from the falls to its

source for canoes, and it is sufficiently deep for the

ordinary purposes of the Indian trader. The banks

of the river throughout are low, and skirted in the

distance by a chain of moderately high lands on each

side, interspersed here and there with clumps of
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236 HABITS OF THE COL-LAP-POH-YEA-ASS.

wide-spreading oaks, groves of pine, and a variety

of other kinds of wood. BetAveen these high lands,

lie what is called the Valley of the Wallamitte, the

frequented haunts of innumerable herds of elk and

deer.

The natives are very numerous and well disposed

;

yet they are an indolent and sluggish race, and live

exceedingly poor in a very rich country. When
our people were travelling there, the moment the

report of a gun was heard forth came the natives

;

men, women, and children would follow the sound

like a swann of bees, and feast and gormandize on

the offal of the game, like so many vultures round a

dead carcass; yet every Indian has his quiver full

of arrows, and few natives are more expert with the

bow. The names of the different tribes, beginning

at the mouth of the river and taking them in suc-

cession as we ascend, may be ranged in the following

order :—Wa-come-app, Naw-moo-it, Chilly-Chan-

dize, Shook-any, Coupe, She-hees, Long-tongue-buff,

La-malle, and Pee-you tribes ; but as a great nation

they are known under the general name of Col-lap-

poh-yea-ass, and are governed by four principal

chiefs. The most eminent and powerful goes by the

name of Ivey-ass-no. The productiveness of their

country is, probably, the chief cause of their extreme

apathy and indolence ; for it requires so little exer-

tion to provide for their wants, that even that little

is not attended to ; they are honest and harmless, yet

there is a singular mixture of simplicity and cunning
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COXCOURSE OF SAVAGES. 237

about them. The river, towards its head-waters,

branches out Into numerous little streams, wlilcli rise

in the mountnixis. There is also another fine river

near the source of the WaUamitte ; but Iviuo; rather

in the direction of east and west, called the Imp-qua

;

this river empties itself into the ocean. The finest

hunting-ground on the WaUamitte is towards the

Imp-qua, There beaver is abundant, and the party

that went there to trade this year made handsome

returns ; but the Indians throughout are so noto-

riously lazy that they can hardly be prevailed upon

to hunt or do anything else that requires exertion.

Yet, ^v^ith all their apathy and inertness, we find

that they can be roused into action ; for while

M'Kenzie was visiting their country, a slight quarrel

took place between some of them and a white man,

named Jervais, at the Wa-come-app village. Jer-

vais had beaten one of the Indians, which gave great

offence to the tribe; and they had been muttering

threats in consequence. M'Dougall, hearing of the

circumstance, sent off a letter to apprize M'Kenzie,

that he might keep a good look-out on his way back,

as the Indians intended to intercept or waylay him.

M'Kenzie arrived at the hostile camp, situate at the

mouth of the WaUamitte, crossed to the opposite or

north side of the Columbia, and then went on shore,

without in the least suspecting what was going on,

although he had remarked once or twice to his

people, the unusual multitude of Indians collected

together, and their bold and daring appearance ; and
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238 Mckenzie's stratagem.

also that Key-ass-no, the chief, had not come to see

them. On his way up, M'Kenzie had left his boat

at the falls till his return, and now took it down

with him. AYhile he was revolving in his mind

those suspicious appearances, one of a neighbouring

tribe slipped into his hand, privately, M'Dougall's

letter. The moment he read the letter he was con-

vinced of his critical situation, and whispered to his

men to be ready to embark at a moment's warning.

But, behold, the tide had left his boat high and dry

on the beach. Wliat was now to be done ? Always

fertile, however, in expedients, he feigned the greatest

confidence in the Indians, and at the same time

adopted a stratagem to deceive them. He told them

he had some thoughts of building among them, and

would now look out for a suitable site; for which

reason, he said, he would stay with them for the

night, and requested them to prepare a good en-

campment for him, which they immediately set

about doing. This threw the Indians off their

guard, as they could then accomplish their purpose

more effectually, and with less risk. This man-

oeuvre had the desired effect. Some of the Indians

were busied in clearing the encampment ; others he

amused in looking out for a place to build, till the

following tide set his boat afloat again ; then taking

advantage of it, he and his men instantly embarked

and pushed before the current, leaving the Indians

in painful disappointment, gazing at one another.

Next morning they arrived safe among their friends

at Astoria.
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THE SHIP BEAVER. 239

Before we close the account of this year's cam-

paign, we must take up the subject of the ship

Beaver, Capt. Sowle, from New York, with the

annual supplies, who arrived at Astoria, as we have

before noticed, on the 9th of May, after a voyage of

212 days. The Beaver remained at the infant estab-

lishment of Astoria till the 4th of August. On the

6th, she crossed the bar with some difficulty, having

grounded twice, which so frightened old Sowle, the

captain, that he was heard to say " I '11 never cross

you again." Having cleared the bar, she left the

Columbia on a three months' cruise along the coast,

towards the Russian settlements at Kamtschatka,

intending to be back again about the latter end of

October, and as had been settled upon in the council

of partners. Mr. Hunt was on board. It may, how-

ever, be easily inferred that this was a part of Astor's

general plan, that the man at the head of affairs

should accompany the ship on her coasting trip. It

was so with the Tonquin, as well as with the Beaver;

and this again goes far too prove how little Astor

cared about the Columbia, or those carrying on the

business there, when the man at the head of the

establishment was liable to be removed from his

important charge, and sent as a peddling supercargo

on board the ship, merely for the purpose of receiv-

ing a few seal-skins from old Count Baranhoff, at

Kamtschatka. This, as I have already said, was

(lone by Astor's orders ; for he, in his arm-chair at

New York, regulated all the springs of action at
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240 MR. ASTOR'S fatal POLICY.

Astoria, just as if he had been on the spot. Work
well, work ill, his commands remained like the laws

of the Medes and Persians : there was no discre-

tionary power left to alter them.

The ship, therefore, with Mr. Hunt on board,

reached her destination without any accident or

delay ; visited ]^ew Archangel, Sitka, and St. Paul's,

taking in at these places a valuable cargo of furs,

chiefly seal-skins ; but was detained in these boister-

ous seas nmch longer than had been calculated

upon, for she had not left the most northern of these

parts, which is St. Paul's, before the beginning of

November.

And here we have another instance of that fatal

policy pursued by Astor in giving to his captains

powers which made them independent of the con-

signees. This was the case with Captain Tliorn,

who left wh'^it he pleased, and carried off what lie

pleased ; and when M'Dougall and the other parties

remonstrated with him for leaving the infant colony

so bare, he put his hand in his pocket and produced

his instructions from Astor, which at once shut their

mouths. The same game was now played by Captain

Sowle. Mr. Hunt could not prevail upon him, on

his way back from the Russian settlements, to touch

at Columbia ; and when Mr. Hunt threatened to

remove him and give the command to another, he

then, as Captain Tliorn had done before him, pro-

duced his private instructions from Mr. Astor, justi-

fymg his proceedings ; for after Mr. Hunt's arrival
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RUINOUS POLICY OF MR. ASTOR. 241

at Columbia, he often repeated, in the anguish of his

soul, t^ * " the underhand policy of Astor and the

conduct of his captains had ruined the undertaking."

In this perplexing situation, Mr. Hunt had to sub-

mit, and Captain Sowle, spreading his canvass,

steered for the Sandwich Islands direct, carrying

Mr. Hunt, like a prisoner, along with him. From

the Sandwich Islands, the Beaver sailed for Canton,

in the first week of January 1813 ; a serious loss to

Astor, and the ruin of Astoria.

It was a part of Mr. Astor's general plan to supply

the Russian factories along the coast with goods;

and it would appear, from the conduct of his cap-

tains, that to this branch of the undertaJiing he

devoted his chief attention ; reserving for them the

choicest part of aU his cargoes, and for Columbia the

mere refuse. This alone gave great umbrage to the

partners at Astoria; it soured their dispositions to

see many articles which they stood in need of pass by

their door.

While at Woahoo, Mr. Hunt heard some faint

rumours of the war, but nothing certain. The Bos-

ton merchants had, at a great expense, fitted out, it

was said, a despatch ship for the Pacific, in order to

apprise the coasting vessels there of the declaration

of war. But Mr. Hunt could gain no certain infor-

mation on that head ; because Astor had not contri-

buted his mite towards the expense of fitting out the

vessel, they were determined not to let the least hint

of it reach Hunt, who was therefore left in the dark.
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242 MK. HUNT EETURNS TO ASTORIA.

Can anything point out in a clearer light Aster's

indifFerencc about the fate of his little devoted co-

lony at Columbia, than his not joining the Boston

merchants, or taking any steps whatever to apprise

the Astorians of the war ?

In the mean time, Mr. Hunt waited at the Sand-

wich Islands, in the hope that another annual ship

from New York might cast up for the relief of

Astoria ; but waited in vain. At last, by the ar-

rival of the ship Albatross, Captain Smith, from Can-

ton, he was no longer in doubt as to the declaration

of war; and this increased his anxiety to get back

to Astoria. Chartering, therefore, the ship Alba-

tross, he sailed in her, after a ruinous delay, and

arrived safe at Astoria on the 20th of August. And

this brings the parties once more to Astoria, and

closes the transactions of the year.
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CHAPTER XV.

Meeting of the partners—Warm discussion—M'Kenzie—Eloquence

of the times—Reasons for dissolving the company— Dissenting

partners converted— Final resolve—The deputy's powers—Depar-

ture of the brigade—A canoe lost—A man's leg in jeopardy—

Rumours at the narrows— Snake party—Rumours renewed—
Tummeatapam's counsel—Hostile appearance at the forks—Number

of Indians—Nez Perces' fleet— Fears of the whites— Indian visit—

Strong guard—Mr. Clarke— Relic of the silver goblet—Mr. Hunt

at Astoria—Face of affairs changed—Mr. Hunt departs from As-

toria—North-West squadron—A great Eri duped— Bill of sale-

Petty nanoeuvring—Rumours of ships—The Astorians at their post

—Bills signed—Astoria delivered up—North-West Company.

Astoria now became the scene of business and

bustle. A council was convened, and a second

meeting of the partners took place. Last year their

expectations were raised to the highest pitch, and

everything promised an abundant harvest of wealth

and glory: the present state of affairs was some-*

what clouded with reverses and cross-purposes. The

resolutions of M*Dougall and M'Kenzie last winter,

to abandon the undertaking, were now discussed

anew: on the one hand, M*Dougall found great
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244 WARM DISCUSSION.

fault with Clarke and Stuart for not taklno- such

steps for leaving the country as were pointed out iu

the resolutions alluded to ; on the other hand, tlienc

gentlemen were equally displeased with M'Dougiill

for having acted, as they considered, prematurely

and without their consent. Two days were spent in

mutual recrimination: at last M'Kenzie, who had

hitherto left both parties to settle the dispute the

best way they could, now sided with M'Dougall,

and poured forth such a torrent of persuasive

eloquence, backed by facts, that the opposite party

were reduced to silence.

" Gentlemen," said he, " why do you hesitate so

long between two opinions ? your eyes ought to have

been opened before now to your own interests. In

the present critical conjuncture, there is no time to

be lost : let us then, by a timely measure, save wliat

we can, lest a British ship of war enter the river and

seize all. We have been long enough the dupes of a

vacillating policy—a policy which showed itself at

Montreal on our first outset, in refusing to engage at

once a sufficient number of able hands.

" At Nodowa that policy was equally conspi-

cuous. Did not Astor's private missive to Mr. Hunt

at that place give umbrage to all ? Did not his private

orders to Mr. Hunt to put his nephew, with one

scratch of his pen, over the heads of all the clerks in

the concern add to that umbrage ? Could there be

anything more impolitic and unjust ? Could there be

any measure more at variance with the letter and
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the spirit of tlic articles of ngrceinent ? Did not his

private instructions to his captains annlhUate the

power and authority of the partners? When the

unfortunate Tonquin left this, what did she leave

behind? did she not, by virtue of Astor'a private

instructions to her captain, carry everything off that

was wortli carrying off? Has not the same line of

policy been pursued in the case of the Beaver? And
this year there is no ship at all ! Has it not been

obvious from the beginning, that under Astor's policy

we can never prosper ? and, besides, there are other

untoward matters over which Mr. Astor had no

control, such as the delay of the Beaver, t^e absence

of Mr. Hunt, our formidable rivals the North-West

Company, and, to crown all, the declaration of war.

" Now, gentlemen, all these inauspicious circum-

stances taken together point out, in my opinion, the

absolute necessity of abandoning the enterprize as

soon as possible. We owe it to Astor—we owe it to

ourselves; and our authority for adopting such a

course is based on the 15th and 16th articles of the

copartnershij), which authorize us at ivny time within

the period of five years to abandon the undertaking,

should it prove impracticable or unprofitable. Not,

gentlemen, that there is any fault in the country—no

country, as to valuable furs, can hold out better

prospects; but Astor's policy, and a chain of mis-

fortunes, have ruined all. Astor, with all his

sagacity, either does not or will not understand the

business. The system we were bound to follow was
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bad, Jiiul tliat system we cannot u.r" co that we

arc bound in honour to deliver the wh<>l»j back

into the hands from which wc received it—and the

sooner the better." These representations, stamped

with tlic authority of experience, had the desired

effect; the resolution to abandon the country was

ad()2)ted, and Messrs. Stuart and Clarke gave it their

cordial consent : as it was now too late to carry it

into execution this year, it was postponed till the

next; and the 1st of June was the time fixed upon

for our departure.

These preliminary arrangements being now com-

pleted, a resolution was signed on the 1st of tluiy,

by all the partners present, to dissolve the concern

and abandon the enterprize the next year. It was

then resolved that Mr. Stuart should betake himself

to his post at the She Whaps, and that Mr. Clarke

should proceed to Spokane, while Mr. ^I'Kenzie was

to winter on the Wallamitte, with the express under-

standing that we were all to meet again at Astoria

next May, and to take our final departure from that

establishment on the 1st of June, unless a new

supply should arrive, and peace be concluded before

that time. That Mr. Reed, with some hunters and

trappers, should pass the winter in the Snake coun-

try, collect the stragglers still wandering through

that quarter, and at a certain point await the arrival

of the main body, and join it on its way across.

Meanwhile, Mr. M'Dougall was still to continue in

the command of Astoria until Mr. Hunt's return.
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jM*DougaU was uIsd ciupowcred, in tlic event of Mr.

ITunt'n non-arrlvjil, to treiit with Mr. i\I'Tavit<li for

the transfer of all the troods anil furs belonjj-inj; to

the Pacific Fur Company in the country, at certain

fixed prices, nhouhl that j^entlenian he disposed to

purchase on behalf of the North-West Company,

considering a sale of this nature, under all circum-

stances, to be a safer s[)eculation than the ccmvey-

ance of no nmch pro[)erty across the long and

dangerous route to St. Louis. Sucli were the

resolutions passed on tlie present occasion, and copies

of thcni all were delivered over to M'Tavish, to be

forwarded to Mr. Astor by the North-AVest Com-

pany's winter express. The parties then left Astoria

for the interior on the 5tli of July.

We have now so often related the voyage up and

down the Columbia, that on the present occasion it

will not be necessary to dwell on minute details

;

suffice it to say, therefore, that we reached the

cascades or first barrier without any remarkable

occurrence, till we got opposite to Strawberry Island,

where one of the canoes in ascending the rapid,

sheered out in the stream, wliirled round and round,

and upset. AYith great difficulty and danger the

men were saved, but a good deal of property was

irrecoverably lost, and, among other things, a box

of mine, containing books and mathematical instru-

ments, quadrant, sextant, and a valuable pair of

pistols—all went to the bottom. It is a singular

fact, that we have never yet once been able to pass
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248 RUMOURS AT THE NARROWS.

this Charybdis without paying tribute either to the

natives or the whirlpools: but misfortunes sekloiu

come alone, and to add to the confusion, as we were

all running to and fro saving the men's lives and

the property, Mr. Cox's gun, being held in some

awkward and careless position, went off, and both

balls passed through the calf of Mr. Fillet's right leg,

but fortunately without breaking the bone.

Proceeding omvards, we passed the long narrows

and the Wyampam banditti, for the first time, with-

out any trouble. It was, however, rumoured here

that we were to be attacked in passing the forks ; that

the Indians had assembled there in hostile array. And

here Mr. Clarke would fain have avoided the ren-

counter ; he made several attempts, but in vain, to

engage a guide to lead him through the interior by a

back path. At the Umatallow, the small party bound

for the Snake country left us, and departed in the

directioi5 of the Blue IMountains.

On reaching the Walla Walla, about six miles

from the forks, Tummeatapam made signs for us to

go on shore. Here the good old Sachem appeared

much agitated, and sat for some time without uttering

a single word. At last he broke silence, and exclaimed

—" White men ! white men ' then pointing to a

dark cloud of dust rising near the forks, said,

" There they are—there they are ! " Then taking up

a handful of sand and throwing it in the air, exclaimed

again—" They arc as numerous as the grainc of sand

;

the Indians have bad hearts: I am hoarse with speaking
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to them ; but they will not listen to me." lie advised

us earnestly to turn back ; but seeing us determined

to ascend the river, he asked leave to embark and

accompany us : but this we refused. We took liim,

however, to one of our boats, and showed him a brass

four-pounder, some hand-grenades, and sky-rockets

;

then giving him some tobacco to smoke, we embarked,

and crossing over to the right-hand side, pushed on

along shore ; the Indians being all on the left bank..

As we advanced, the Indians, mounted in numerous

squadrons, kept flying backwards and forwards,

seemingly bent on some great design. We paddled

on, however, without a moment's delay, anxious to

get to a certain point a little beyond the forks, but

on the opposite side of the river, which is here nearly

a mile broad. When we came just o})posite to the

Indians, they all formed into one mass, jmd could not

have been less than two thousand, with a fleet of one

hundred and seventy-four canoes along the beach.

Their appearance was certainly very imposing and

formidable ; and the noise of the war-dance and war-

song, mingled v/ith whooping and yelling, was terrific.

We in the mean time reached the wished-for p(^int,

landed, took our stand, fortified our camp, and awaited

the threatened attack. This took place in the after-

noon, about two liours before sunset. All at once

the canoes were launched, and wc beheld fifty-seven

of them filled with people making for our camp. All

-
• suspense. Every man squatted down with his

<^.ai in his hand, and his finger on the trigger. As
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260 FEARS OF THE WHITES.

the fleet aj^proached our anxiety increased, till Mr
Stuart, who kept eyeing them all the time with a

spy-glass, called out—" There is nothing to fear

;

there are women and children in the canoes." This

was glad news to some of our party, w^ho were more

intent on saying their prayers than on fighting. By

this time they had got almost close to us, when they

all disembarked at the distance of about two hundred

yirds. Mr. Stuart, advancing to meet them, drew a

line on the sand, as much as to say, " Do not pass

this": they obeyed—the pipe of peace was smoked,

and laid aside. After a short pause, a few harangues

were made. They smoked again ; a trifling present

followed ; the business was ended, and at dusk the

Indians returned quietly to their camp. Yfe supposed

that Tummeatapam's account ofour big gun influenced

their conduct not a little. Their peaceable beliaviour,

however, did not altogether quiet our apprehensions

;

a strono; watch was set for the nio-ht, and before the

morning dawn every man had his gun in his hand

;

but the Indians had disappeared. This demonstration

of the Indians prevented Mr. Clarke from proceeding

to his destination by the usual route. He had there-

fore to continue with us, and pass by Oakinacken for

Spokane, making a circuitous route of more than

three hundred miles.

From the forks, we proceeded without inter-

ruption till we reached Oakinacken on the 15th of

August, where I was to winter ; and here we shall

leave the diflerent parties to proceed to their respec-

\
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tive quarters, while we, in the mean time, return

back a little to see what is jroin<x on at Astoria.

It has already been stated that Mr. Hunt arrived

at Astoria, in the sliip Albatross, on the 20th of

August. He was mortified to find, from the resolu-

tions of the 1st of July, that the })artners had made

up their minds to abandon the country. M'Dougall

and M^Kenzie now exerted their reasoning powers to

convince Mr. Hunt of their desperate and hopeless

situation. iSor could that gentleman, with all his

zeal for the interest of ]\Ir. Astor, and the success

of his enterprize, shut his eyes or close his ears

against facts so self-evident. After weighing, there-

fore, all the circumstances of our situation, Mr.

Hunt acquiesced in the measures that had been

taken, and likewise confirmed the powers given to Mr.

M*Douo;all to transfer the goods and furs to the

North-West Company. These points being settled,

Mr. Hunt, after remaining a week at Astoria, left the

Columbia again in the Albatross. This vessel w^as

bound for the Marquesas, and Mr. Hunt took a

passage in her with the view of purchasing a ship to

carry the furs at Astoria to market, in the event of

no transfer being made to the North-West Company,

as Y/ell as to convey thirty-two Sandwich Islanders,

now in the service oi the Company, back to their

own country ; and here I shall take my leave of Mr.

Hunt for the present, and return to my post at

Oakinacken.

Everything now assumed a calm and tranquil
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aspect ; the dye was cast ; wc were now but sojourners

for a day ; the spring would remove us to other

scenes, and till then we had to make the best we

could of the passing hour. Under this impression, I

soothed myself with the hope of passing a quiet

winter, thmking at times on our disappointments.

After all our labours, all our golden dreams, here is

the result ! AYell might wc say, with Solomon, that

'^ all is vanity ! " While musing one day on passing

events, I was surprised all at once by the arrival of a

strong party of North-Westers, seventy-five in num-

ber, in a squadron of ten canoes, and headed by

Messrs. M'Tavish and Stuart, two North-West bour-

geois, on their way to the mouth of the Columbia, in

high glee, to meet their ship, the Isaac Todd, which

was expected daily. Mr. Clarke also accompanied the

North-West brigade, on his way to Astoria. With

the craft peculiar to Indian traders, they had crammed

down Mr. Clarke's throat that nothing could be done

at Astoria without him, although his accompanying

them was like the third wheel to a cart; but it

answered their purpose : for his leaving Spokane

threw at once all the trade of the district into their

hands, and Mr. Clarke found out, when it was too

late, that he had been duped. At Astoria, the party

arrived safe on the 7th of October.

Here it was that the negotiation between the two

great functionaries, M^Dougall and M'Tavish, com-

menced. The terms were soon adjusted, and the prices

fixed. The whole of the goods on hand, both at Astoria
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and throughout the interior, were delivered over to the

North-West Company, at 10 per cent, on cost and

charges. The furs were valued at so much per

skin. The whole sales amounted to 80,500 dollars

:

M*Tavish giving bills of exchange on the agents for

the amount, payable in Canada. This transaction

took place on the 16th of October, and was con-

sidered fair and equitable on both sides.

But, after all, a good deal of petty manoeuvring

took place, not very creditable to the representative

of a great body. M'Tavish expected the armed t^hlp

Isaac Todd, fitted out as a letter of marque, into the

river dally, and in that case Astoria would have been

captured as a prize, and become the property of the

North-West Company without purchase ; and besides,

he had learned that the British Government had

despatched a ship of war to cruise on the coast of the

Pacific, and that she might be looked for hourly ; and

the moment she entered the river all the American

property, as a matter of course, would have been

seized as a prize. In latlier ca^c, IM'Tavish would

hiive saved his bills of exchange. L nder this lnq)res-

slon he put off from time to time, under various pre-

tences, the signing of the docifmcnts. M'Dougall

and M'Kenzle, however, saw througli this piece of

artifice, and insisted that the business should be rati-

fied at once. M'TavlsIi, however, full of commercial

wiles, tried to evudc and retard every step taken.

M'Dougall, in the mean time, had a squadron of boats

in readiness, should any suspicious vessel come in
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sight, to transport the f'irs and goods up to the Wal-

lamitte out of her reach. While matters were in this

unsettled state, Mr. M'Kenzie suggested a decisive

measure, which brought the negotiation to a speedy

close.

M'Tavish and his party were encamped at the

time within a few yards of the fort, and sheltered, us

it were, under the protection of our guns. They

were also indebted to the generosity of the Astorians

for their daily supplies; being themselves without

goods, annnunition, or provision,-!.

One morning before daylight Messrs. M'Dougall

and IM'Kenzie summoned all hands together, seventy-

two in number, and after a brief statement of the

views of the Nort)>Wcst in reference to the negotia-

tion, ordered the bastions to be manned, the guns to

be loaded and pointed, and the matches lighted. In

an instant every man was at his post, and the gates

shut. At ei2:ht o'clock a messao-e was sent to

M'Tavish, giving him tvro hours, and no more, either

to sign the bills or brer k off the negotiation altogether

'.aid remove to some other (Quarters. By eleven o'clock

the bills were finally and formally signed, and Astoria

was delivc^'od v.]) to the North-West Company on the

12th of N(jvember, afi r nearly a month of suspense

between the drawino; and the siejnins* of the bills.

hi
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CHAPTER XVI.

Mr. Franchcre— Comecomly's anxiety—His report of a sail— His

attachment to the Americans— Laframboise, the interpreter—Mr.

M'DougaU's visit—The Racoon sloop-of-war—Comecomly grows

partial to the British flag—North-West partners—British officers-

Astoria changed to Fort George— Captain Black's character— ]Mr.

Hunt's voyage—Commodore Porter—Mr. Hunt leaves the Mar-

quesas—Arrival at the S mdv.ich Islands—Rumours—The ship Lark

—Eight persons perish—Columbian affairs—The property delivered

—No ice—The people assembled—Voyage—The Cascade banditti—
Two North-West canoes— North-West affray at the cascades—Mr.

Stuart wounded—Mr. Keith's conduct— Preparations for war—The
great expedition— Conduct of the Cath-le-yach-c-yach Indians—
Expedition fails—The effect—Remarks.

The fate of unfortunate Astoria being now scaled,

and the place in the possession of the North-West

Company, the Astorians looked on merely as indif-

ferent spectiitors. Mr. Franchcre was the only

clerk in the American service who showed a wish

to join the new comers. He was a Canadian from

Montreal ; and in those days the North-West stood

high in Canada, and particularly in Montreal. There

they were everything, and the Canadian voyageurs

a
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256 ,?,COMECOMLY S ALARMS.

had a liberal share of their bounty. It was there-

fore natural for liim to johi that body which was

the admiration of his countrymen.

On the 29th of November, Comecomly arrived

in great haste at Astoria, with a report that a sail

had been seen off the Cape, and expressed great

alarm lest it might be a King George ship. He
did not wish, he said, to see any more Britons

among them. He and his people were fond of the

Americans, and would make war against any other

people entering the river. The old chief uttered

this threat in an angry determined tone. Then

turning to M'Dougall, he said, " Sec those few

King George people who come down the river: they

were poor; they had no goods, and were almost

starving
;
yet you were afraid of them, and delivered

your fort and all your goods to them ; and now

King George's ships are coming to carry you all off

as slaves. We are not afraid of King George's

people. I have got eight hundred warriors, and we

will not allow them to enslave you. The Americans

are our friends and allies." M'Dougall tried to con-

sole him, and told him that the British would not

hurt the Americans. He also rewarded the chief's

devotedness to the American cause with a new suit

of clothing ; then told him to keep a sharp look-out

to discover whether the ship w^as British or American;

forbidding, at the same time, cither himself or his

people to go on board. This he promised faithfully

to do, and went off highly pleased.

|?:ii|i;||:i
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The moment Comccomly left Astoria, Laframboisc,

the interpreter, was called in, decked and painted in

the full Chinook costume, and despatched to Cape

Disappointment to report whether a vessel was to

be seen, and if so, whether British or American. In

the mean time, M'Dougall prepared to start the in-

stant a ship was seen. Laframboisc had scarcely

reached the Cape when the ship hove in sight, and

soon afterwards came dashing over the bar in fine

style, and anchored in Baker's Bay, within the Cape.

Laframboisc immediately returned, and on his way

back met Mr. M'Dougall, in a boat well manned,

going to the ship, and told him that the new arrival

was a British ship of war. IVPDougall proceeded,

and after remaining for about an hour on board

returned to Astoria and reported the vessel to bo

the Racoon British sloop of war, of twenty-six guns.

Captain Black, commander.

As soon as M'Dougall had left the Racoon, his

royal father-in-law, with a squad of followers, re-

paired to the ship to pay their homage to the British

captain. Then the crafty old chief traduced the

Americans and extolled the British ; expressing

his joy that he had lived long enough to see once

more a great shi}) of his brother King George

enter the river. Then, with a grin of contempt,

he remarked, " The Americans have no ships to

he compared to King George's ships." Saying this,

he laid a fine sea-otter skin at Captain Black's feet,

and prepared to leave the ship. The captain called

s
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258 CAPTAIN BLACK VI8I1S ASTORIA.

him l)5i{;k, gave him a good bumper of wine, and in

return for so much loyalty presented him with an

old flag, a laced coat, cocked hat, and sword. His

Chinook majesty then left the Racoon, and returned

to shore as stanch a Briton as ever he had pre-

viously been an American partisan. But the best

part of the farce was to see Comecomly sailing

across, the very next day, to Astoria in full Britisli

uniform, with the Union Jack flying at the mast-

head.

On board of the Racoon was Mr. McDonald, one

of the senior partners of the North-West Company,

generally known by the name of Brascroche. He

assumed forthwith the direction of affairs at Astoria.

Comecomly soon got into his sleeve ; and before tlic

fonncr was twentv-four hours in oflSce, the latter

had a new chief's suit on.

Or the second day after the Racoon cane to

anchor, Captain Black and his oflSccrs landed at

Astoria, and found they had been baulked in their

expectations ; the place being already in the posses-

sion of the North-West Company by an amicable

arrangement. They laughed heartily at their own

disappointment, for they had made up their minds

that the capture of Astoria would yield them a rich

prize ; but in place of a golden egg they found only

an empty shell. After visiting the place. Captain

Black, turning round to one of his officers, said,

" The Yankees are alwayr3 beforehand with us."

On the 12th day of December, the death-warrant
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of short-lived Astoria was signed. On that day,

Captain Black went through the customary cere-

mony of taking possession, not only of Astoria, but

of the wliole country. What the vague term of

" whole country " in the present case meant, I know

not. Does it mean the Columbia? Does it mean

all tlie country lying west of tho llocky Mountains ?

Or does it merely mean the coast of the Pacific?

That part of the ceremony whicli referred to the

" whole country " might c5 been disi)ensed with

;

for the country had already been taken possession

of in the name of his Britannic Majesty, and that

many years ago, by Drake, by Cooke, by Vancouver,

and lastly by Black. The name of Astoria was now

changed to that of Fort George ; and this done, the

Racoon prepared to leave the Columbia. Captain

Black was a gentleman of ccjurteous and aftiible

manners. He was never once heard to utter an

oath or indecorous expression all the time he was in

the river; and there was a general and sincere re-

gret felt when he left Fort George.

Having now detailed the principal occurrences at

Astoria, we return to take up the subject of Mr.

Hunt's voyage. The reader will bear in mind that

Mr. Hunt sailed in the Albatross in August last, for

the Marquesas, where he arrived safe. Nor had he

been long there till he met with Commodore Porter,

of the United States' frigate .Essex, from whom he

learned that a British frigate called the Phcehe, with

two sloops of war, the Cherub and Racoon, were on
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260 MR. hunt's voyage.

their way to Columbia. Hearing this, Mr. Hunt

tried liis uttermost to get some assistance from Cap-

tain Porter in order to secure the American pro-

perty now in jeopardy at Astoria, but to no pur-

pose. The commodore would not budge, having no

instructions from his government to tliat effect ; and

having besides learned, no doubt, that Mr. Astor

refused to join the Boston merchants in their praise-

worthy designs. Mr. Hunt, now finding all his ef-

forts at the Marquesas fruitless, sailed for the Sand-

wich Islands, and landed at Woahoo on the 18th of

December. While at that isLmd, he received the

disastrous intelligence that a vessel bound ft)r Co-

lumbia had been wrecked some time previous, at

the island of Tahvorowa. Thinking it possible that

it might be a vessel from Astor bound for Astoria,

he repaired thither with all possible despatch, and

found, to his mortification, that his conjectures were

but too true.

The vessel in question proved to be the Lark,

Captain Northcop, bound for Astoria. The Lark,

which ought to have sailed in September 1812, did

not leave New York till the 6th of March 1813, the

very time when she was expected to arrive at the

place of her destination. And this unaccountable

delay of six months accelerated the downfall of

unfortunate Astoria; for had the Lark left New
York at the usual time, and reached the Columbia,

her seasonable arrival would have beyond a doubt

changed the face of affairs.
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But there was a fatality attending the ships bound

for Columbia, and the loss of the Lark added another

link to the chain of misfortune. This ill-fated vessel

upset in a squall, about 250 miles from the Sandwich

Islands, and so sudden and unexpected was the

violent wind, that not a hatch was shut at the time,

so she filled with the second wave and became com-

pletely water-logged. The sufferings of the crew

were extreme : they remained lashed to the bowsprit

for four days and four nights without drink, food, or

sleep ! the rest of the vessel being completely under

water. On the eighth day after the accident, a

jury-mast was rigged, and a small scaffolding erected,

on which the men could sleep. Still their sufferings

from thirst and hunger were intolerable, their only

drink a little wine, and a very scanty supply of raw

pork their food. On the twelfth day they came in

sight of land, and six days alter that they abandoned

the ship and got to shore. Up to the time of their

leaving the ship, six men, a boy, and one of the

officers perished, and the rest of the crew were so

reduced from various causL'?, that they were utterly

incapable of helping themselves, much less the sink-

ing ship. Soon after the vessel was abandoned,

it neared the beach, stranded, and went to pieces.

Nor could all the efforts of the captain prevent the

savage horde from seizing and destroying everything

that came in their way ; and not only that, but they

effectually prevented him or any of the crew from

approaching the wreck, or touching anything the
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waves threw on shore. Nor did the tumultuous

spirit of the rabble subside till they stripped the

shipwrecked men of their clothes, as well as the

vessel of her cargo; so that the condition of the

sufferers was very little improved by their getting

to land.

During these proceedings Mr. Ogden, the super-

cargo, set off for Woahoo, the residence of king

Tammeatameah, to claim protection and restitution

of the property ; but behold ! his majesty told him in

few words that the wreck belonged to the state.

" Who," said Tammeatameah, " brought the ship to

shore?" " The waves," replied Mr. Ogden. " Then

the waves are mine," rejoined the king. " Had you

brought the vessel to land," said his majesty to Mr.

Ogden, " the ship and cargo both would ha^ c

belonged to you, and I should have granted you

protection and restitution; but as you abandoned

the wreck at sea, and fortune drove it on my terri-

tories, the wreck is no longer yours but mine. The

clothing you and your people brought to shore, shall

be restored ; but whatever was in the ship, at the

time of her stranding or grounding, belongs to me :

"

and here the conversation ended.

Such, then, was the fate of the unfortunate Lark,

and such the statement of her commander to Mr.

Hunt on his arrival at the Sandwich Islands ; and

here again we must leave Mr. Hunt in the happy

isles, while we go back to see what is passing in the

Columbia interior, and after that we shall return
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again to the subject of Mr. Hunt's voyage : by so

doing, we shall conform better to the natural con-

nection of the different subjects, without perplexing

the reader's attention. In the mean time, it may bo

stated that Messrs. M'Kcnzie and John Stuart pro-

ceeded to the interior, to see the property delivered

over to the North-West Company, agreeably to the

late contract. After tliese gentlemen had settled the

business at Spokane, and assembled all the people of

the late concern belonging to that district, they came

to me at Oakinacken on the 15th of December : here

also Mr. Stuart, from the She Whaps, had arri>ed

with the men of that quarter. Finishing, then, the

business at Oakinacken, we all prepared to embark,

and left that place for Fort George on the 20th of

December.

On our way down the Columbia, such was the

mildness of the winter that not a speck of ice was to

be seen. At the head of the cascades, a place always

notorious for its bad population, we encamped, and

were disturbed all night by the whooping and yell-

ing of savages, who kept prowling in the woods

round us. Notwithstanding the strictest watch,

several arrows were shot into our camp, and a man

named Plessis was wounded in the ear. We fired

several shots into the woods, from a three-pounder,

which kept the Indians at a distance. In the

morning we passed the cascades peaceably, and

arrived safe at Fort George on the 7th of January

1814. The people from the Wallamitte had just

reached that place before us.
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264 TWO NORTH-WEST CANOES.

Below the cascades, there is no impediment wliat-

ever to the navigation of the river, by night or by day.

The brigade, tlicrcl'ore, went sweeping down tlic

current in the dark. In passing tlie last of the bad

[daces, however, my boat happening to get broken,

we had to put ashore to rci)air, and, by the time we

got under weigh again, the brigade had left us far be-

hind. Next morning at daybreak, I met, opposite to

the Wallamittc, two North-West canoes and twenty

men, under the direction of Messrs Keith and Alex.

Stuart, two partners of the North-West Company, on

their way to the interior. We breakfasted together,

and I strongly advised tlicm to turn back, since so

small a party, and strangers too, could never hope to

pass through the hostile tribes in safety. They,

however, made light of the matter, giving me to

understand that they were North-Westers ! so we

parted, and they proceeded. While talking on the

subject of danger, one of those swelling fellows, such

as may be ordinarily seen stuck up in the end of a

north-west canoe, with a bonnet of feathers surpass-

ing in size the head of a buffalo bull, turned round

to my men and said,—" Do you think we are

Americans? we will teach the Indians to respect

us." In the darkness of the night, they had not seen

our people on their way down. The moment Mr.

M*Kenzie reached Fort George, he represented to

M*Donald and M*Tavish the folly and danger of the

attempt; consequently, a canoe with twelve men,

under the direction of Mr. Franchere, was imme^
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(lltitely despatched to bring them back ; but it was

unfortunately too late.

On Messrs. Keith and Stuart's arrival at tlic

portage of the cascades, tlic Indians collected, as

usual, in great numbers; but did not attempt any-

thing till the people had got involved and dispersed in

the portage ; they then seized the opportunity, and

began to help themselves; they drew their bows,

brandished their lances, and j)ounced upon the gun-

cases, powder-kegs, and bales of goods, at the place

where Mr. Stuart was stationed. He tried to defend

his post, but owing to the wet weather his giui missetl

lire several times, and before any assistance could

reach him he had received three arrows, and his gun

had just fallen from his hand as a half-breed, named

Finlay, came up and shot his assailant dead. By this

time the people had concentrated, and the Indians

fled to their strongholds behind the rocks and trees.

To save the property in this moment of alarm and

confusion was impossible; to save themselves, and

carry off Mr. Stuart, was the first consideration.

They, therefore, made for their canoes with all haste,

and embarked. Here it was found that one man was

missing, and Mr. Keith, who was still on vshore,

urged the party strongly to wait a little ; but the

[people in the canoes called on Mr. Keith, in the tone

of despair, to jump into the canoe or else they would

push off and leave him also ; but he, being a resolute

man and not easily intimidated, immediately cocked

his <mn and threatened to shoot the first man that
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moved. Mr. Stuart, who was faint from loss of

blood, seeing Mr. Keith determined, and the men

frightened out of their wits, beckoned to Mr. Keith

to embark. The moment he jumped into the canoe

they pushed off and shot down the current ; nor had

they proceeded far before they met Mr. Franchere,

who had been sent after them. Both canoes then

hastening day and night, reached the fort the second

day. During this time Mr. Stuart suffered much,

and was very low, nor had his wounds been yet

examined. The barbs of the arrows were of iron,

and one of them had struck on a stone pipe which

he carried in his waistcoat pocket, and to that

fortunate circumstance he perhaps owed his life : one

of these barbs it was found impossible to extract, and

he suffered great pain, and was confined to bed for

upwards of two months. He then began gradually

to recover. On the ninth day the man who had been

abandoned in the affray with the Indians reached the

fort in a state of nudity, having torn his clothes

wandering through the woods, suffering at the same

time the miseries of cold and hunger ; and thus ter-

minated the first adventure of the North-West on

the Columbia.

The object of this expedition was threefold—to

forward despatches for the east side of the mountains,

to convey supplies of ammunition to the interior, and

thence to proceed to the Snake country for Mr. Reed

and his party ; but the unlucky affair at the cascades

knocked the whole on the head, and taught the
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strutting and plumed bullies of the north that,

although they were North-Westers, the lads of the

cascades did not respect their feathers.

This disaster set the whole North-West macliinery

at Fort George in motion. Revenge for the insult,

and a heavy retribution on the heads of the whole

Cath-le-yaeh-6-yach nation, was decreed in a full

council; and for a whole week nothing was to he

heard about the place but the clang of arms and the

sound of war. Every man worth naming was armed

cap-a-pie, and besides the ordinary arms and accou-

trements, two big guns, six swivels, cutlasses, hand-

grenades, and handcuffs, with ten days' provisions,

were embarked ; in short, all the weapons and missiles

that could be brought into action were collected and

put in train for destroying the vile banditti of the

cascades, root and branch.

Eighty-five picked men and two Chinook inter-

preters, under six chosen leaders, were enrolled in

the expedition, and the command of it tendered to

Mr. M*Kenz*
;
who, however, very prudently declined

the honour, merely observing that as he was on the

eve of leaving the country, he did not wish to mix

himself up with North-West affairs; but that he

would cheerfully go as a volunteer. The command

then devolved on Mr. M'Tavish ; and on the 20th of

January, with buoyant hearts and flags flying, a fleet

of ten sail conveyed the invincibles to the field of

action, where they all arrived safe on the tliird day,

and cast anchor at Strawberry Island, near the foot
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of the rjipidt*. On tlieir way uj), the name of this

formidable armament ntruck such terror into the

marau(lert< along the river, that they fled to the fast-

nesHeH and hiding-places of the wilderness ; even the

two Chinook interpreters could neither sleep nor

eat, so grieved were they at the thoughts of the

bloody scenes that were soon to follow.

On the next morning after the scjuadnm came to

anchor, the Indians were summoned to api)ear and

give an account of their late conduct, and they were

desired, if they wished mercy to be extended towards

them, to deliver up at once all the property plundered

from the expedition of Messrs. Keith and Stuart.

The Cath-le-yach-e-yach chiefs, not the least intimi-

dated by the hostile array before them, sent back this

answer, " The whites have killed two of our people,

let them deliver up the murderers to us, and we will

deliver to them all the property in our possession."

After returning this answer, the Indians sent off all

their wives and children into the thick woods ; then

arming themselves, they took their stand behind the

trees and rocks. M*Tavish then sent the interpreters

to invite them to a parley, and to smoke the pipe of

peace. The Indians returned for answer, that "When
the whites had paid according to Indian law for the

two men they had killed, they would smoke the pipe

of peace, but not till then. Their wives and children

were safe, and as for themselves they were prepared

for the worst." And this was all the progress that

was made during the first day.
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The noxt (liiy tlic intorprotcrs were sent to sound

them again. Towards noon n few ntragglerrt and

slavert apin'oached the eanip and delivered up a .^^mall

parcel of cloth and cotton, torn up into jiiecen, and

scarcely worth picking up, with this niCHHagc from

the chiefs :—" We have sent you some of tlie pro-

perty ; deliver us up the nuu'derers, and we will send

you the rest." Some were for hanging the Indians u[t

at once ; others for detaining them : at last, however,

it was resolved to let tliem go, and they departed.

In the evening two of the princii)al Indians sur-

rendered themselves to M*Tavish, bringing also n

small parcel of odds-and-ends, little better tlian the

last. Being interrogated on the subject of the stolen

property, they denied being present at the time, and

had cunning enough to make their innocence appear,

and also to convince M*Tavish that they were using

their utmost influence to bring the Indians to terms,

and deliver up the property. A council was then

held to decide on the fate of the prisoners. Some

were, as in the fonner case, for hanging them up

without judge or jury ; some for taking them down

to Fort George in irons. The council was divided,

and at last it was resolved to treat the prisoners

liberally and let them go ; and, to the disgrace of the

expedition, they were set at liberty—nor did they

ever return again ; and thus ended the negotiations

of the second day.

The third day the interpreters were at work again

;

but in place of making any favourable impression on
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270 EXPEPITION FATLP.

tho IndiaiiH, they were told that if they returned

again without delivering up the murderers, they

would be fired upon. During tliin day, the Indiana

came once or twice out to the verge of the woodw.

Home were for firing the big guna where they were

seen thickest; othcrn, more ardent, but lens calculatinfr,

were for storming their haimts, and bringing the

matter to a speedy issue. Every movement of the

whites was seen by the Indians, ])ut not a movement

of the Indians could be discerned by the whites ; and

the day passed away without any result. Next morn-

ing it was discovered that some of the Indians lurking

about had entered the camp and carried off two gunp,

a kettle, and one of the men's bonnets, and the Indians

were seen occasionally flying from place to place, and

now and then whooping and yelling, as if some plan

of attack were in contemplation. This was a new

symptom, and convinced the whites that they were

getting more bold and daring in proportion as their

ojiponents were passive and undecided. These cir-

cumstances made the whites reflect on their own

situation. The savages, sheltered behind the trees

and rocks, might cut them all off without being seen;

besides, it was intimated by the interpreters that the

Indians might all this time be increasing their num-

bers by foreign auxiliaries ; and whether true or false,

the suggestion had its effect in determining the whites

that they stood upon dangerous ground, and that the

sooner they left it the better. They therefore, with-

out recovering the property, firing a gun, or securing
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ft single prisoner, sounded the retreat, and returned

home on the ninth day—nuikinjr the matter ten times

worse than it was before. This warlike expedition

was turned into ridicule hy the Cath-le-yach-e-yachs,

and had a very bad effect on the Indians f^enerally ;

but the best of it was, on their way back, some turned

off towards the Wallamitte to hide their disj^race,

others remained for some days at the (^iwlitz, and

M*Tavish himself reached Fort George in the night;

and so ended this inglorious expedition, wliich pro-

mised so nmch and did so little.

Here it may be observed that the nature of the

ground along the cascades, on both sides of the river,

is such as to afford no position secure from attack or

surprise ; and it showed a manifest want ofjudgment,

not only in a military commander, but in an Indian

trader, to expose his people in such a dangerous situa-

tion, where the Indians might have waylaid and cut

them off to a man, and that without quitting their

fastnesses ; whereas the whole difficulty might have

been easily obviated—for a very simple stratagem on

the part of the whites might have quietly secured, as

hostages, three or four of the principal men, and that

would have soon settled effectually the whole affair,

without noise or any such warlike demonstration.
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CHAPTER XVII.
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Party to tlie Wallamitte—Hunt's voyage concluded—The brig Pedlar

—M'Dougall suspected—His character vindicated—Mr. Hunt's

remarks on the late concern— His liberality—His farewell address

to the clerks—Final departure from Columbia—The party for

Canada— Efforts and disappointments— Snake expedition— The

melancholy story of Pierre Dorion's wife—Massacre of the Snake

party—Remarks—A winter in the Blue Mountains— List of

casualties—Astor's hopes disappointed—Comment on the late

concern.

After the late expedition to the cascades, in which

our people had mixed themselves up witli the North-

West Company, and of course came in for a share of

the general odium, they retired to pass the remainder

of the winter in the Wallamitte— a place notorious

for gormandizing ; and here we shall leave them to

enjoy, in peace and quietness, the fruits of the chacc,

while we turn again to take up and finish the wander-

ings of Mr. Plunt, who, it will be remembered, was

left at the Sandwich Islands in quest of a vessel.

After Mr. Hunt had learned the fate of the unfor-

tunate Larhf as already related, he had but one course
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left, namely, to purcliase a shij) and return to Cohmibui

with all possible despatcli. Ou meeting with Captain

Northcop, he bargained for and purchased a snug

little brig for ten thousand live hundred and fifty

dollars, called the Pedlar, from IJoston, and giving the

couunand of her to tlie captain of the Lark, they em-

barked, bade a farewell to the Sandwich Islands on

the 22nd ofJanuary, and sailed direct for the Columbia

River, where they arrived, after a rather tedious

voyage, on the 28tli of February.

When Mr. Hunt arrived, he expressed himself dis-

satisfied with some points of the negotiation that luul

taken )>lace ; but chiefly with that part of it whicli

related to the sale of the furs. But it was n(>w too

late : the whole business was irrevocably settled. To

repine or find fault was therefore useless ; and, under

all circumstances, Mr. jNl'Dongall had perlia[)s made

the best bargain he coidd. Nor was it likely that

two men placed in ditt'erent positions, such as Mr.

Hunt at the Sandwich Islands and M*Dougall at

Columbia, could view the same object in the same

light. The circumstance, however, of M'Dougall

having joined the North-West Company, and having

already become a partner in that concern, threw sus-

picion on his conduct, and this perhaps, weighed more

heavily on Mr. Hunt's mind than anything else ; and

certainly, to say the least of it, M'Dougall's conduct,

in this particular, was indiscreet, and might in some

degree justify imputation—at least, his enemies made

a handle of it ; yet there is not the least proof that he
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had betrayed his trust. M*Dougall always bore the

character of integrity ; h^ was a man of principle,

faithful to his word, and punctual to his engagements

;

but at times he was overbearing, peevish, haughty,

and obstinate ; and this uni^unate temper had well

nigh proved fatal to the undertaking in the commence-

ment of his career at Astoria. With these slight

exceptions, however, M*Dougall's conduct was fair

and unimpeachable. He was not a man of fortune

;

he had already sacrificed four years of his time on the

Columbia ; and, besides, it was not M^Dougall that

proffered his services, nor was he more than halt'

inclined to accede to the offers made to him—this we

know ; but it was the North-Westers themselves who

wished to secure him, being aware that he was a man

of ambition,^ and fond of cnterprize. His experience

also gave him a strong ascendant. M'Dougall had

been with the nabobs of the North-West before, and

did not leave them without tasting of the bitter cup

of disappointment ; he could, therefore, have had no

predilection in their favour. Add to this, that pre-

vious to any arrangement with the North-West Com-

pany, lie had finally closed Mr. Astor's affairs, and

delivered up all the papers and documents of that

concern into the hands of Mr. M'Kenzie. This

delivery was confirmed by Mr. Hunt.

On the 27th of March, as soon as the people from

all quarters were assembled together, and the papers

and drafta belonging to Mr. Astor delivered over to

Mr. M'Kenzic, Mr. Hunt called all the clerks before
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him, and, entering into a full detail of the unfortunate

circumstances which brought about the failure of the

enterprize, he expressed his deep and sincere regret

that so much talent and zeal had been employed to no

purpose, and thrown to 'the winds ; that we had been

the pioneers of a more successful and fortunate rival

;

that the North-Westers would now reap the fruits of

our industry ; and the only consolation left us was

that every man had done his duty, and to circum-

stances over which we had no control might chiefly

be attributed the failure of our undertaking. He then

went on :

—

" My friends, I am now about to leave you, and

it may be that we part to meet no more. I am
exceedingly sorry that it is not in my power to re-

ward you according to your zeal and m6rit. There

are two of you, however, to whom I am in honour

bound to make some acknowledgment before leaving

this place ; they having come here not for salary, but

for promotion. As a small testimony of my regard,

1 have placed at their disposal five hundred dollars

each, anfl'wish it were even more for their sakes.

I am to leave this place by sea, and those of you who

prefer that course may embark with me ; while for

those who feel disposed to remain in the country, I

have made such arrangements with the North-West

gentlemen as may turn to their advantage. For those

that will accompany me I shall do my utmost to pro-

vide ; the same I '11 do for those that remain, or go

home by land, if in my power." These words were
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276 MR. HUNT S FINAL DEPARTURE.

not the hollow efforts of cunning or deceit ; they were

the genuine expressions of the heart. For Mr. Hunt

was a conscientious and upright man—a friend to all,

and beloved as well as respected by all. I found fivo

hundred dollars placed to my account, and jVIr.

Seaton the same; we being the pair alluded to by

Mr. Hunt.

On the 3rd of April Mr. Hunt, accompanied by

Mr. Halsey, Mr. Seaton, Mr. Clapp, and i\Ir.

Farnham, embarked on board the Pedlar at thre(;

o'clock in the afternoon, and took their final de-

parture from Fort George. Mr. M*Lennan, Ross

Cox, and myself, entered the North-West service

;

and I proceeded to resume my former charge at

Oakinacken.

On the 4th of April the North-West brigade left

Fort George for the interior, and along with it Messrs.

M*Kenzie, Stuart, and Clarke, with all those of the

late concern intending to leave the country, set out

on their journey across land for Montreal, Mr. Fran-

chere among the number. It will be recollected

that he had entered the North- ^^^est service ; but by

mutual consent he became free, and preferred accom-

panying the party for Canada. We shall now leave

the Montreal party on their journey, and turn to

another subject.

It will be remembered, that one of the objects of

the unfortunate expedition of Messrs. Keith and

Stuart was to proceed to the Snake country in

search of Mr. Reed and his party, who were sent

*'W
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THE SNAKE EXPEDITION. 277

thither last summer; but that expedition having

failed, it was now proposed that Mr. Keith with a

small party should undertake the business, and pro-

ceed to Spokane Fort. From the mouth of the

Umatallow, Mr. Keith was to have taken his

departure, and a guide was there engaged for the

purpose; but when everything was arranged, and

the party ready to start, the guide expressed a wish

to continue with the brigade as far as the Walla

Walla, and from thence set out for the Snake

country. Mr. Keith and his party accordingly

reimbarked, and we reached the Walla Walla early

the next day; here, again, we were on the eve of

starting, when a few Indians arrived, and with them

the wife of Pierre Dorion the interpreter. The

timely arrival of this poor unfortunate woman put

an end to the Snake expedition ; and we shall relate

her melancholy story in her own words :

—

" About the middle of August we reached the

Great Snake River, and soon afterwards, following

up a branch to the right hand, where there were

plenty of beaver, we encamped ; and there Mr. Reed

built a house to winter in. After the house was

built, the people spent their time in trapping beaver.

About the latter end of September, Hoback, Robin-

son, and Rezner came to us ; but they were very

poor, the Indians having robbed them of everything

they had about fifteen days before. Mr. Reed gave

them some clothing and traps, and they went to
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hunt with my husband. Landrle got a fall from his

horse, lingered a while, and died of it. Delaunay

was killed, when trapping : my husband told me that

he saw his scalp with the Indians, and knew it from

the colour of the hair. The Indians about the place

were very friendly to us ; but when strange tribes

visited us, they were troublesome, and always asked

Mr. Reed for guns and ammunition: on one occasion,

they drove an arrow into one of our horses, and took

a capot from La Chapelle. Mr. Reed not liking the

place where we first built, we left it, and built

farther up the river, on the other side. After the

second house was built, the people wont to trap as

usual, sometimes coming home every night, some-

times sleeping out for several nights together at a

time. Mr. Reed and one man generally stayed at the

house.

" Late one evening, about the 10th of January, a

friendly Indian came running to our house, in a great

fright, and told Mr. Reed that a band of the bad

Snakes, called the Dog-rib tribe, had burnt the first

house that we had built, and that they were coming

on whooping and singing the war-song. After

communicating this intelligence, the Indian went off

immediately, and I took up my two children, got

upon a horse, and set off to where my husband was

trapping ; but the night was dark, the road bad, and

I lost my way. The next day being cold and

stormy, I did not stir. On the second day, however,
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I set out again ; but seeing a large smoke in the

direction I had to go, and thinking it might proceed

from Indians, I got into the bushes again and hid

myself. On the third day, late in the evening, I got

in sight of the hut, where my husband and the other

men were hunting; but just as I ^vas approaching

the place, I observed a man coming from the opposite

side, and staggering as if unwell : I stopped where I

was till he came to me. Le Clerc, wounded and

faint from loss of blood, was the man. He told mc
that La Chapelle, Kezner, and my husband had been

robbed and murdered that morning. I did not go

into the hut ; but putting Le Clerc and one of my
children on the horse I had with me, I turned round

immediately, took to the woods, and I retraced my
steps back again to Mr. Keed's : Le Clerc, however,

could not bear the jolting of the horse, and he fell

once or twice, so that we had to remain for nearly a

day in one place ; but in the night he died, and I

covered him over with brushwood and snow, put

my children on the horse, I myself walking and

leading the animal by the halter. The second day

I got back again to the house. But sad was the

sight ! Mr. Reed and the men were all murdered,

scalped, and cut to pieces. Desolation and horror

stared me in the face. I turned from the shocking

sight in agony and despair; took to the woods with

my children and horse, and passed the cold and

lonely night without food or fire. I was now at a
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280 SEVERE PRIVATIONS OF

loss wh.at to do: the snow was deep, the weather

cold, and we had nothing to eat. To undertake

a long journey under such circumstances was inevit-

able death. Had I been alone I would have run

all risks and proceeded ; but the thought of my
children perishing with hunger distracted me. At

this moment a sad alternative crossed my mind

:

should I venture to the house among the dead to

seek food for the living ? I knew there was a good

stock of fish there ; but it might have been destroyed

or carried off by the murderers ; and besides, they

might be still lurking about and see me : yet 1

thought of my children. Next morning, after a

sleepless night, I wrapped my children in my robe,

tied my horse in a thicket, and then went to a rising

ground, that overlooked the house, to see if I could

observe anything stirring about the place. I saw

nothing ; and, hard as the task was, I resolved to

venture after dark: so I returned back to my

children, and found them nearly frozen, and I was

afraid to make a fire in the day time lest the smoke

might be seen
; yet I had no other alternative, I must

make a fire, or let my children perish. I made a fire

and warmed them. I then rolled them up again in

the robe, extinguished the fire, and set off after dark

to the house: went into the store and ransacked

every hole and comer, and at last found plenty of

fish scattered about. I gathered, hid, and slung upon

my back as much as I could carry, and returned
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again before dawn of day to my children. They were

nearly frozen, and weak with hunger. I made a fire

and warmed them, and then we shared the first food

we had tasted for the last three days. Next night I

went back again, and carried off another load; but

when these efforts were over, I sank under the sense

of my afflictions, and was for three days unable to

move, and without hope. On recovering a little,

however, I packed all up, loaded my horse, and

putting my children on the top of the load, set out

again on foot, leading the horse by the halter as

before. In this sad and hopeless condition I travelled

through deep snow among the woods, rocks, and

rugged paths for nine days, till I and the horse could

travel no more. Here I selected a lonely spot at the

foot of a rocky precipice in the Blue Mountains, in-

tending there to pass the remainder of the winter.

I killed my horse, and hung up the flesh on a tree

for my winter food. I built a small hut with pine

branches, long grass, and moss, and packed it all

round with snow to keep us warm, and this was a

difficult task, for I had no axe, but only a knife

to cut wood. In this solitary dwelling, I passed fifty-

three lonely days ! I then left my hut and set out

with my children to cross the mountains ; but I

became snow blind the second day, and had to

remain for three days without advancing a step ; and

this was unfortunate, as our provisions were almost

exhausted. Having recovered my sight a little, I set

out again, and got clear off the mountains, and down
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282 LIST OF CASUALTIES.

to the plains on the fifteenth day after leaving my
winter encampments ; but for six days we had

scarcely anything to eat, and for the last two days

not a mouthful. Soon after we had reached the

plains I perceived a smc/ke at a distance ; but being

unable to carry my children farther, I wrapped them

up in my robe, left them concealed, and set out alone

in hopes of reaching the Indian camp, where I had

seen the smoke ; but I was so weak that I could

hardly crawl, and had to sleep on the way. Next

day, at noon, I got to the camp. It proved to belong

to the Walla Wallas, and I was kindly treated by

them. Immediately on my arrival the Indians set

off in search of my children, and brought them to the

camp the same night. Here we staid for two days,

and then moved on to the river, expecting to hear

something of the white people on their way either

up or down."

This ended the woman's story of hardships and

woe. That it was the Snakes who killed the party

there is not the least doubt. The Dog-ribbed tribe

have always passed for bad Indians ; and besides, in

the dead of winter, neither the Blackfeet on the

east, nor the Nez Perces on the north, can wage

war with the Snakes at that season of the year.

In recapitulating the number of casualties or dis-

asters which befell the Pacific Fur Company during

its short existence, we cannot help lamenting so

great a sacrifice of human life in so limited a period.

The tragical list stands thus :

—
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Lost on the bar . • • . 8

Land expedition • • 5

Tonquin • » . 27

Astoria . • • 3

Lark . • • . 8

Snake country • • 9

Final departure . « • . 1

Total 61

Well might we, with Virgil, say, " Who can re-

late such woes without a tear I

"

We have now brought together, and within a

small compass, the accounts of all the different and

widely extended branches of the concern. That

concern which proposed to extend its grasping in-

fluence from ocean to ocean, and which, to use the

projector's own words, " was to have annihilated the

South Company ; rivalled the North-West Com-

pany ; extinguished the Hudson's Bay Company

;

driven the Russians into the Frozen Ocean ; and

with the resources of China to have enriched Ame-

rica." But how vain are the designs of man ! That

undertaking which but yesterday promised such

mighty things, is to-day no more.

Various in those days were the opinions enter-

tained as to the merits of the undertaking in a spe-

culative light ; but few there were who saw clearly

through the mist inseparable from a novel and re-

mote design. The means were ample, the field
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unbounded, and tlie River Columbia was the con-

templated centre of a trade conducted by talent, and

in the hands of a nation which, in the natural course

of events, must soon encircle the remotest parts of

the earth, and draw within its sphere of action the

fairest portion of the fur trade.

It is therefore not surprising that the jealousy of

the Canada traders should have eagerly seized on

the first opportunity tp check the encroachments, or

extinguish the rising fame of this infant but gigantic

rivtiJ. The course of events was favourable to their

ambition, and the end justified the means conducive

to their future aggrandizement.

The multifarious avocations of Mr. Astor must

inevitably have prevented his bestowing the requi-

site degree of attention on each particular subject

which came under his consideration. Hence, matters

within his immediate reach, or which appealed to

his own experience, engrossed liis special care as

objects of primary importance ; while, on the other

hand, those referring to a distance, or which he had

not habitually at heart, were neglected by him as

comparatively trivial.

During the slow progress of a distant and strug-

gling establishment, exposed to the cruelty and

rapacity of savages, or the perils of uncertain navi-

gation, it may be naturally expected that the owner

should lean to such other parts of the undertaking

a« may hold out a fair promise of recompensing for

the ha.zard of the adventure. Hence it was that
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Iiirt ships wore the chief objects of his solicitude ; that

the captains retained his special trust ; that the

settlement was ill supplied ; and hence the ungene-

rous dispensation of iiis confidence among its ven-

turcHomc though too credulous leaders.

Had he, however, acquired such insight into the

practice of the Indian as he so eminently attained

in all other branches of trade ; had his mind beiiii

as liberal as it was acute, or as ready to reward

merit as to find fault ; or were he as convcrirant with

human nature as he was expert in a bargain ; and

had he also begun his undertaking not at the com-

mencement of a war, but at its close, then compe-

tency and ease might have been the lot of liis

servants, instead of misery and want — success

might have crowned his ambition, glory finislied

his career, and the name of Astor might have been

handed down with admiration, as having borne away

the Dalm of enterprize.
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286 FABULOUS ORIGIN OF THE
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CHAPTER XVIIL

Origin of the Oakinackens—Religion—Good Spirit— Evil Spirit-

Ideas of a future state—Ceremonies—End of this world— Extent of

<H)untry—Names and number of tribes—Warriors— Population—
Royal family—The great chief, or Red Fox—Wild hemp—Long

journeys—Barter—Emblem of royalty—Government-Indian ideas

—Council of chiefs—Manners—Employments— Plurality of wives

— Brawls—Dress and clothing— Stratagems—A savage in wolf's

clothing— Painted faces and sleek hair.

After closing the clriima of the Pacific Fur Com-

pany wc shall now raise the curtain a little, and take

a cursory peep at the Indians of the interior ; but

more particidarly of the Oakinackens.

The origin of savage nations is mixed up with so

much fahle that it is scarcely possible, through the

mist of tradition, to trace their descent clearly to nuy

source : nor can tliis surprise us when we consider

how unsatisfactory the most learned inquiries often

prove, witli respect to the origin of many civilized

nations. Indeed, all that can be aimed at is to state

distinctly and fairly the opinions handed down from

one generation to another, and currently believed by

the people themselves.
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The origin of the Oakinackens is thus related :

—

Long ago, when the sun was young, to use their own

expression, and not bigger than a star, there was an

island far off in the middle of the ocean, called

Samah-tuma-whoolali, or White Man's Island. The

island was full of inhabitants of gigantii; stature, and

very white, and it was governed by a tall white

woman, called Scomalt. The good woman Scomalt,

possessing the attributes of a deity, could create

whatever she pleased. The white people on this

island quarrelled among tlie.nselves, and many were

killed in the affray, which conduct so enraged

Scomalt that she drove all the wicked to one end of

the island, then broke off the part on which they

stood, and pushed it adrift to the mercy of the winds

and waves. There they floated about for a length of

time, not knowing whitlier they went. Tlicy were

tossed about on the face of the deep till all died but

one man and woman, and this couple finding the

island beginning to sink with tliem made a canoe,

and paddling for many days and nights, going in a

westerly direction, they came to a group of islands,

and kept steering through them till they made the

main land—tlie land which they now inhabit—b!it

they say that it has grown nuich larger since tliat

tune. This couple, when first expelled from the

island of their forefathers, were very white, like the

other inhabitants of the island ; but they suffered so

much while floating on the ocean that they became

dark and dingy from the exposure, and their skins

A.ii
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have retained that colour ever since. From this man

and woman all the Indians of the continent have

their origin ; and as a punishment for their original

wickedness, they were condemned by the great

Scomalt to poverty, degradation, and nakedness, and

to be called Skyloo, or Indians.

The religion of the Oakinackens, like that of all

Indian tribes, is difficult to understand, and still more

difficult to explain. They, however, believe in a good

and an evil spirit, who preside over the destinies of

man, and that all good actions will be rewarded, and

all evil deeds punished in a future state. The good

spirit, or master of life, they call Elemehum-kill-an-

waist, or Sky-appe ; and the bad spirit, Kisht-samah,

or Chacha ; both are invincible, and keep constantly

moving to and fro through the air, so that nothing-

can be done unknown to them. They believe that

aU good Indians after death go to the Elemehum-kill-

an-waist, and that the wicked who kill and steal, go to

the Kisht-samah. On all solemn occasions they offer

up a short prayer to the good spirit for his assistance

and help. They have no places of worship, public

or private. The god whom they adore is invincible.

In all their religious ceremonies the great pipe of

peace is smoked as a peace-offering to the Elemehum-

kill-an-waist, and also on all occasions of peace or

war, or other matters of state ; and this is done by

holding the pipe (when filled and lighted) first to the

east, or rising sun, and drawing three whiffs ; then to the

west or setting sun ; next to the heavens above ; and,
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lastly, to the earth beneath—in each case taking caro

to draw three whifFs. This religious part of the

ceremony is gone through only by the chief when

the first pipe is filled, before entering upon business.

Then the chief hands the pipe to his next neighbour,

who smokes without any ceremony, and he to the

next, and so on. At the conclusion of the business

there is no ceremony observed.

They believe that this world will have an end, as

it had a beginning ; and their reason is this, that the

rivers and lakes must eventually undermine the earth,

and set the land afloat again, like the island of their

forefathers, and then all must perish. Frequently

they have asked us when it would take place—the

its-owl-eigh, or end of the world.

The Oakinackens inhabit a very large tract of

country, the boundary of which may be said to com-

mence at the Priest's Rapids on the south ; from

thence, embracing a space of upwards of one hundred

miles in breadth, it runs almost due north until it

reaches the She Whaps, making a distance of more

than five hundred miles in length ; within this line

the nation branches out into twelve tribes, under

diiFerent names. These form, as it were, so many

states belonging to the same union, and are governed

by petty chiefs, who are, in a manner, independent

;

nevertheless, all are ready to unite against a common

enemy. These tribes, beginning at the southern

boundary and taking each according to its locality,

may be classed as follows :—Ska-moy-num-achs, Ke-
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waught-chen-unaughs, Piss-'^.ows, Income-can-etook,

Tsill-ane, Inti-etook, Battle -le-mule-emauch, or

Meat-who, In-spellum, Sin-poh-ell-ech-ach, Sin-who-

yelp-pe-took, Sa-milk-a-nuigh, and Oakinacken,

which is nearly in the centre. All these tribes, or

the great Oakinacken nation, speak the same lan-

guage ; but often differ a good deal from one another

as to accent. The whole nation, or twelve tribes

taken together, could never muster above six hundred

warriors. The number of souls I was never able to

ascertain correctly; but, considering the extent of

country they possess, they are far from being

numerous. I should say there are not more than

fifteen persons to every square mile. The Oakin-

ackens are not a warHke people ; fishing and hunting,

<^.nd not war, are their usual occupations.

The principal family of the Oakinacken nation

bears the title or name of Conconulps, being the

name of the place where the members of it generally

reside, which is situate about nine miles up the

beautiful stream of the same name. The head, or

principal chief of this family, died last year, leaving

the inheritance or chieftainship to Quills-chin-eigh-an,

his eldest son, about twenty-five years of age. The

old man himself was called Who-why-laugh, or

Eed Fox.

The old chief was a venerable and worthy savage

:

his influence was great over a wide circle, not only

at home, but abroad among the neighbouring tribes.

The Red Fox had been many times with his young
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men at the Great Salt Lake, as they call it, meaning

the Pacific, the direct road to which, across the

mountains, is almost due west to where they full on

the sea-coast, in about the 49th degree of north

latitude. They take generally fifteen days to make

the journey, sometimes more, sometimes less, accord-

ing to circumstances. Traffic is their object; they

carry along with them the wild hemp of the interior,

prepared and neatly put up into small parcels, which

they give in exchange for the higua and trinkets.

The hemp is used for making fishing-nets, and is

always in great demand on the coast. The higua,

which has already been noticed, is the most valuable

commodity among the Indians to be found west of

the Rocky Mountains, being the circulating medium

throughout the country.

The royal insignia of an Indian king or chief is

simple, and is always known in tlie camp. The

Oakinacken emblem is a white wolf-skin, fantastically

painted with rude figures of different colours—the

head and tail decorated with the higua, bears' claws,

and the teeth of different animals—suspended from a

pole, in a conspicuous place near the chief's lodge.

On our first arrival among this people, the wolf-

skin was always to be seen waving conspicuously

from the pole ; but as they began to associate and

got accustomed to us, they became less particular in

exhibiting the ensigns of royalty. But although they

occasionally threw off the savage ferocity and wild

aspect peculiar to savages in general, yet they could
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292 GOVERNMENT.

not be brought, even after years of friendly inter-

course, to change their habits of hfe. The morose,

sullen, and unsociable disposition still remained the

same ; whereas, on the contrary, the white man
almost immediately falls into the customs and ways

of the savages. An Indian accustomed to squat on

the ground, and double himself up in the lodge, is

long, long indeed before he can reconcile himself tp

sit in a chair ; but the white man is at once at home

in the Indian lodge, and becomes as easy and con-

tented sitting, squatting, or lying amongst dirt and

filth, dogs and fleas, as if in his arm-chair at home

—

showing how much more easy and natural it is for

civilized men to degenerate, than for the savage to

elevate himself to the habits of civilized men ; but

here I should observe, that the Oakinackens are by

no means ferocious or cruel, either in looks, habits,

or dispositions ; but are, on the contrary, rather an

easy, mild, and agreeable people.

The government, or ruling power among the

Oakinackens, is simple yet effective, and is little

more than an ideal system of control. The chieftain-

ship descends from father to son: it is, however,

merely a nominal superiority in most cases. Their

general maxim is, that Indians were born to be free,

and that no man has a natural right to the obedience

of another, excert he be rich in horses and has many

wives ; yet it is wonderful how well the government

works for the general good, and without any coercive

power to back the will of the chief, he is seldom
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disobeyed: the people submit without a murmur.

On all state occasions, of peace or war, the chief has

the assistance of a council ; that is, he calls all the

great men together, they fonn a ring, sometimes in

the chief's lodge, sometimes in the open air. No one

is admitted into the council, except he can show

some marks or trophy of war, or has performed some

praiseworthy deed, according to their ideas, or else

he must be rich in horses or have many wives ; or,

lastly, he may be called by the chief, and that

entitles him to a seat without any other qualification.

The council being seated, and the ceremonial pipe

smoked, the chief, in his usual sitting posture, holds

down his head, as if looking to the ground, then

opens the business of the meeting by a speech,

closing every sentence with great emphasis, the

other councillors vociferating approbation. As soon

as the chief is done speechifying, others harangue

also ; but only one at a time. The decision of the

council is sure to be zealously carried into effect ;^

but, in all ordinary matters, the chief is not more

conspicuous than any other individual, and he seldom

interferes in family affairs, or the ordinary routine of

daily occurrences : and this, I think, adds greatly to

the dignity of his character.

Each nation or principal tribe has generally two

chiefs ; one for the village, and another called the

war-chief. The former is the head of the tribe ; and,

as already observed, holds his office by lineal descent

:

the latter is elective, and chosen by the voice or
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whim of the majority of the people. Every morning

at the dawn of day, the head chief rides or walks

round the camp or village, and harangues as he goes

:

the business of the day is then and there settled;

but he never interferes with the affairs of families or

individuals. All the movements of the camp, as a

whole, as well as hunting and other matters of con-

sequence, are settled by the chief's authority alone

;

and all weightier matters, of peace or war, are settled

by the chief and council.

. The manners of the Oakinackens are agreeable,

easy, and unassuming, and their dispositions mild.

They are at times subject to gusts of passion, but it

soon blows over; and, on the whole, they are a

steady, sincere, shrewd, and brave people- They

are generally of the middle size, light, and well

made, and better featured and handsomer in their

persons, though darker, than the Chinooks or other

Indians along the sea- coast. The circumstances of

climate wiU perhaps account for this difference of

complexion. Their hair is generally jet black, long,

and rather coarse ; they have dark black eyes, with

teeth white as ivory, well set and regular.

The women wear their hair neatly clubbed on

each side of the head behind the ears, and ornamented

with double rows of the snowy higua, which are,

among the Oakinackens, called Shet-la-cane ; but

they keep it shed or divided in front. The men's

hair is queued or rolled up into a knot behind the

head, and ornamented like that of the women ; but
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in front it falls or hangs down loosely before the face,

covering the forehead and the eyes, which causes

them every now "nd then to shake the head, or use

the hands to uncover their eyes The young persons

of both sexes always paint their faces with red and

black bars, extremely well designed.

The men live an active life; between hunting,

fishing, war, and making canoes and domestic imple-

ments, they are always employed and industrious.

Nor are the women less busy—curing fish, drying

meat, dressing leather, collecting roots and fire-wood;

with their domestic and family affairs, their whole

time is occupied ; and, indeed, they may be said to

serve in the double capacity of wife and slave. They

have in general an engaging sweetness, are good

housewives, modest in their demeanour, affectionate

and chaste, and strongly attached to their husbands

and children. Each family is ruled by the joint wiU

or authority of the husband and wife, but more

particularly by the latter. At their meals, they

generally eat separately and in succession—man,

woman, and child.

The greatest source of evil existing among this

otherwise happy people is polygamy. All the chiefs

and other great men have invariably a plurality of

wives : for he that has not one is neither chief nor

great man, according to their ideas of greatness, and

is looked upon with contempt. Many have two,

three, four, or five, according to their means and

influence; but those wives do not at all timos re-
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main together,—indeed, that would be utterly im-

possible,—but at different eanips where their rela-

tions are ; so that the husband goes from camp to

camp occasionally to visit them, keeping seldom

more than one or two at a time with himself. The

greatest favourite is of course his constant com-

panion. Indeed, brawls and squabbles constantly

ensue when several wives meet ; and what is still

more revolting, the husband of the eldest daughter

of the family is entitled by their laws to take to

wife all her sisters as they grow uj), if able to main-

tain them.

The dress or costume is nearly the same for men

and women. It is simple, neat, and convenient,

and serves unchanged for both winter and summer,

hot and cold, wet and dry, day and night. That

of the young females consists of a robe or garment

of o^icr-skin, down to their ankles, well dressed, and

soft as chamois, with long, wide sleeves, fringed and

ornamented with beads, and the more valuable

higuas with a belt around the waist, adorned with

the teeth of animals, beads, and trinkets, and is far

from being unbecoming. Leggings, or Indian stock-

ings, trimmed with all the showy ornaments of

Indian fancy ; shoes, and a loose robe of deer-skin,

thrown carelessly round the body, constitute the

whole of their dress at all seasons of the year.

While new, white, and clean, it has a pleasing ap-

pearance ; nor does clothing of our manufacture

ever become an Indian woman so well as her own
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native dress; but as tlicy have o chan of cK "hing,

nor any bedclothes excej)tij j; an u jiitional skin

thrown over them, their «j "ments soon become

shabby and unsightly. A new garment once put

on remains until it is cither worn to rags, or rotten

with grease and filth on their backs. Those, how-

ever, worn by young people of a certain age, both

male and female, are frequently bestowed on their

elders when half worn, and replaced by another new

suit ; so that the younger folks of good circumstances

are always well dressed and clean.

The men's garments seldom descend below the

knee ; and in lieu of being ornamented like those of

the women, with gaudy trinkets, they are wrought

and garnished in a very fanciful manner with por-

cupine-quills. During winter the men wear long

detached sleeves or mittens up to their shoulders,

made of the wolf or fox skins, which are united or

fastened together by a string across the shoulders.

While on their hunting excursions, they also wear

caps made of the skins of the wolf or bear, with the

ears erect ; their heads being thus metamorphosed

into wolves' or bears' heads, they are enabled to

approach the game with greater facility. But it is

not the head alone that is masked or disguised : I

have seen a fellow get into a deer-skin, stripped for

the purpose, with the skin of the head and horns

complete, walk off on all fours, and get actually

among a herd of deer without their taking notice

of the deception. But the wolf is the animal they
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seem to imitate the best. An Indian concealed in

ft wolf's hide, pulk the skin of the wolf's head, with

the face, eyes, and nose entire, over his own head,

the cars erect, and tail in its proper place, will walk,

run, and frisk about on his hands and feet, so that

he can scarcely be distinguished from the -eal ani-

mal itself. There is no bird nor beast of which they

cannot imitate the voice so as to decoy it within

their reach. Hunting is a favourite exercise with

all Indians ; and the Oakinackens are very fond of

displaying their dexterity in riding, and decoying

the animals of the chase. All classes of them paint

the face, particularly the young. Painting, and

dressing, and decking the hair, is their chief glory

;

but they are nowise particular about other parts of

their persons.
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CHAPTi^ll XIX.

Marriage contracts— National custom— Exchange of presents—Noc-

turnal visits—The object— Purchasing the bride—Customs on the

occasion— Feuds and quarrels—Tla-quill-augh, or Indian doctor

—

His office— Precarious life— Mode of paying him—Manner of

treating the sick—Customs and ceremonies on the occasion—Hard

duty — Superstitions — Knowledge of roots and herbs — Curing

wounds—Diseases, or gt-neral complaints—Gambling—Tsill-all-a-

come, or the national ^ame-Manner of playing it—Bets—Gam-

bling propensities— II )t baths—Manner of using them—On what

occasions— Indian qualifications—Gymnastic exercise— Comparison

—General remarks.

We now come to the mode of courtship and the

rites of marriage observed among these people. The

law of the land, or rather the established custom of

the coimtry is, that parents betroth or promise their

children in marriage while they are still very young

;

and these contracts are in most cases held valid when

the minors come of age.

When a marriage alliance is thus entered into

between parties on behalf of their infant children,

reciprocal presents exchanged immediately between

them serve as a seal to the marriage contract. These
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? V

presents arc occasionally repeated afterwards ; but

not by both parties, as in the first instance. The

friends of the young woman cease to give, but are

always ready to receive what the friends of the

young man may from thne to time <;hoose to bestow,

until the parties come of age. What these presents

consist of is immaterial, and depends on the means

of the parties. Sometimes horses, or a horse, or a

dressed skin, or a few trinkets of but little value

;

but as soon as the young man attains the age of

fourteen or fifteen years, and the young woman

that of eleven or twelve, he then goes and pays his

addresses to her in person ; which is done in this

way :—After the people are all in bed, the young

man goes to the lodge or wigwam of his intended

bride, enters it in the dark, makes a small fire, and

sits by it till he is observed by some of the inmates.

The whisper then goes round. If he be welcome, the

girl's mother gets up, and without speaking to the

young man herself, she awakens her daughter, who

sits up with him by the fire ; but the matron imme-

diately retires to rest, leaving the young couple by

themselves. During the tete-d-tete, no person in the

lodge ever interrupts them. The interview is not

long: the young man then departs, and the girl

retires to rest again. These visits are repeated

some three or four times, or more ; and if the suitor

be welcomed on every occasion, all goes on well.

He then goes in the day-time, pretty sure of success,

to his intended father-in-law, accompanied by some
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near relative, and bringing witli him the purchase-

money ; that is, horses, robes, skins, and trinkets,

more or less, according to the rank of the parties.

On arrival they sit down opposite to the door of the

lodge. If invited in, all is well ; then the pipe of

peace is smoked ; one side of the lodge is put in

order ; a new mat is spread out, and the young man

seated thereon. The young woman is then brought

by her father and mother, each taking her by an

arm, and placed near her intended husband. They

are thenceforth considered lawfully married. This

done, the pipe of peace is again produced ; and

during the ceremony of smoking, the father-in-law

and young man's relative expatiate on the worth of

their respective families ; after which the parties

regale, the bridegroom's companion returns home,

and the whole business is ended.

Now in all cases of first marriage the wife must

be purchased by her husband ; for there is no

greater disgrace to a family than for a parent to

give his daughter away in marriage for nothing, as

they call it. In this, as in many other instances, the

custom here is exactly the reverse of that which

prevails in civilized life ; for in place of giving a

portion with the daughter, the parents require a

portion for her ; and the nobler the family the

greater must be the donation, for the quality of the

bride is on all occasions measured by the price paid

for her by the husband. I have seen, however, the

property tendered more than once refused; nor is
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302 TLA-QUILL-AUGH, OR

it uncommon to increase the oiFer once or twice till

it is accepted. We have now shown the fair and

natural side of the question, and shall next turn to

take a view of the reverse side.

It sometimes happens that the plighted virgin

rejects the parents' choice. The parents themselves

also change their sentiments in this case; and the

young woman marries, not the person she was be-

trothed to, but another. This never fails to produce

feuds and quarrels between the families concerned

;

the tide of animosity runs high—so high, sometimes,

that the tribe splits into two portions, which separate

from each other, perhaps permanently.

"We need not touch on second or subsequent mar-

riages; they are made and unmade according to

circumstances, whim, or fancy, without being subject

to any other law than the will of the parties them-

selves.

We now come to a rather mysterious part of our

subject, which I could never rightly understand, and

therefore do not expect to guide the reader satisfac-

torily through this labyrinth of superstition and

jugglery. It refers to a class of functionaries called

medicine-men, or priests, or perhaps, what would be

nearer the true meaning, conjurors ; for I know not

exactly which of these terms would be the most

applicable to them, as the class of men to which we

allude act occasionally in all these capacities. They

are called Tla-quill-aughs, which signifies, in their

language, men of supernatural gifts, who pretend to
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INDIAN DOCTOR. 303

know all things, and can kill and cure by magic whom

they please. Among the whites they go by the

name of doctors or jugglers.

There are no acquirements, so far as I know,

deemed essential to qualify a person for the office of

a tla-quiU-augh. In all Indian tribes there are three

or four characters of this description. The tla-quill-

aughs are men generally past the meridian of hfe ; in

their habits grave and sedate, with a certain shyness

and cunning about them. Like most Indians, they

possess a good knowledge of herbs and roots, and their

virtues. All classes stand in awe of the tla-quill-

aughs' power or ill will, and their opinions have much

influence in most matters. They are consulted in all

cases of sickness. All classes avoid, as much as pos-

sible, giving them offence, from a belief that they

have the power of throwing, as they express it, their

bad medicine at them, whether far or near, present or

absent. The people believe they can converse with

the good and the bad spiri^^s ; and the tla-quill-aughs,

on their part, make it their chiefest study to impose

on popular credulity, leading others to credit what

they do not believe themselves.

During our stay among those people, it sometimes

happened that the tla-quill-aughs were offended with

us for our want of faith. On such occasions, the other

Indians, seeing us act with so much unconcern in

matters which they considered so hazardous to our-

selves, would stare at our ignorance, and look on us

as the barbarians of old did on St. Paid when the
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304 MODE or PAYING THE DOCTOR.

viper fastened on his hand, expecting every moment

to see us fall down dead

!

From what has now been said on the subject, the

reader will no doubt at once conc^ de that the tla-

quill-aughs are of all men the most happy. Let

him not, however, be deceived, but look upon them

as of all men the most miserable. Every misfortune,

sudden death, mishap, or unexpected disaster that

happens to any of the people, is immediately attributed

to some tla-quill-augh, and he, however innocent,

pays with his life for the calamity. On whomsoever

the imagination fixes, be he far or near, he is fiecretly

hunted out, waylaid, and put to death ; and this is

generally the fate of all of them

!

When any person is dangerously ill, a tla-quill-augh

is consulted, and the price of his services fixed, with-

out his ever seeing the patient. As soon, therefore,

as this preliminary part of the business is arranged,

the price agreed upon is forthwith sent to his abode,

and he repairs to the sick person and begins his opera-

tions. He is always paid beforehand—that payment

being according to the quality of the sick person ; and

it is believed that the more is given the sooner and

the better will be the case. It is no wonder, there-

fore, that they should be liberal on such occasions

;

but if the patient dies the fee is all returned again.

When the tla-quill-augh enters the wigwam or

lodge, he views the patient with an air of affected

gravity, such as we see some of our own doctors

assume on entering the dwelling of a sick person, and
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tells the bystanders, with a shake of the head and a

groan, that the case is a very bad one, and that with-

out him the patient would have surely died. The first

thing he then does is to paint himself; and while this

is going on he keeps constantly eyeing the patient, ties

up his head with a leather strap and his waist with a

thong, then lays the patient on his back, takes a piece

of strong line, and girds him round the waist as tight

as possible ; in which position he is not allowed to stir,

or to receive any kind of nourishment, until the whole

ceremony is ended, which lasts for upwards of three

hours overy morning and evening until there is a

change ; and I have known them for weeks together

to continue the business without intermission, when

it would be hard to tell whether the doctor or the

patient was most exhausted.

After the patient is thus placed, the tla-qulll-augli,

standing over him in a stooping position, bends down,

and with his whole force presses him with his two

fists in the pit of the stomach, as if intending to push

through his body ; then, suddenly standing up again,

he opens his fists, and keeps blowing through his

fingers, every now and then ejaculating a short prayer

in a loud and frantic manner, stamping with his feet,

blowing with his mouth, and making various gesticu-

lations with his body and arms, always ending the

last sentence, in a tremulous voice and quaver of the

lips, in these words—" Ho ! ho ! ho ! ho ! oh ! oh !

"

All this, the doctor says, is necessary to drive away

the evil spirit, for he must be expelled before a cure
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303 THE tla-quill-augh's assistants.

can be effected ! The moment the bad spirit is gone

out of the sick person, the tla-quill-augh sucks the

part affected with his mouth to extract the bad blood

through the pores of the skin, which, to all appear-

ance, he does effectually. How he manages to do

it I know not ; but I have often watched him, and

seen him throw out whole mouthfuls of blood, and

yet not tlie least mark would appear on the skin. I

have also examined the tla-quill-augh's mouth, sup-

posing he might have cut it, but I could never discover

anything of the kind. By the colour and quantity

of tlie blood he announces the character of the disease.

He goes through the same ceremony with various

parts of the body till he expels the evil spirit altoge-

ther ; or if he fails to do so, and the patient dies, he

fixes tlie death on some rival in the profession.

Having now detailed the course pursued by the

honest and zealous tla-quill-augh himself, we next

come to describe the accompaniment performed by

his assistants. The moment the tla-quill-augh com-

mences his operations, four other persons, men and

women indiscriminately, are placed in the same wig-

wam with the doctor and the sick person, two ant^

two, face to face—that is, opposite to each other, and

sitting tailor fashion, with a small stick in each hand.

Between these four persons is then laid, flat on the

ground, a piece of wood about eight feet long, and

on this they keep beating time wdth their sticks in a

loud and noisy manner, singing all the while; but

the moment the tla-quill-augh comes to the words
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" Ho, ho, lio
!

" the assistants who keep drumming on

the piece of wood stop singing, and with their sticks

beat one, two, three, for three successive times, by

way of an ame7i to tlie doctor's invocations. Then

silence ensues for about two minutes, when the whole

commences anew, and so on to the end of the cere-

mony, which, as I have already said, continues every

morning and evening about three hours.

The noise made by drumming on the stick, in

conjunction with the tla-quill-augh's hallooing, is

intended to frighten aAvay the evil spirit, and pre-

pare the patient for medicine ; so that, between the

doctor's bawling and stamping, and the drummer's

beating and singing, the noise may be heard a

quarter of f mile round. With all this absurdity,

many extraordinary cures are performed by these

people. They have a profound knowledge of all

simples, and if the complaint be manifest, as in cases

of cuts and wounds, or the like, their skill is really

astonishing. I once saw an Indian who had been

nearly devoured by a grizzly bear, and had his skull

split open in several places, and several pieces of the

bone taken out just above the brain, and measuring

three-fourths of an inch in length, cured so effec-

tually by one of these jugglers, that in less than two

months after he was riding on his horse again at the

chase. I have also seen them cut open the belly

with a knife, extract a large quantity of fat from the

inside, sew up the part again, and the patient soon

after perfectly recovered. The bite of the rattle-
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308 DISEASES.

snake they cure effectually; and as to vomits, purges,

decoctions, and the knowledge of phlebotomy, none

can be more expert and successful than the tla-

quill-aughs; and I have witnessed two or three

cases, which baffled the skill of a regular surgeon,

cured by them.

The diseases most frequent among these people,

are indigestion, fluxes, asthmas, and consumptions.

Instances of longevity are here and there to be found

among them, but not very often.

From the doctor we now turn to the gambler.

Play or gambling is a favourite pastime among all

classes of the Oakinackens. The principal game is

called tsill-all-a-come, differing but little from the

chall-chall played by the Chinooks or Indians along

the sea-coast. This game is played with two small,

oblong, polished bones, each two inches long, and

half an inch in diameter, with twenty small sticks of

the same diameter as the bones, but about nine

inches long.

The game does not set any limits to the number

of players at a time, provided both sides be equal.

Two, four, or six, as may be agreed upon, play this

game ; but, in all large bets, the last number is

generally adopted. When all is ready, and the pro-

perty at stake laid down on the spot, the players

place themselves in the following manner: the parties

kneel down, three on one side, and three on the

other, face to face, and about three feet apart ; and

m this position they remain during the game. A
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piece of wood is then placed on the ground between

them : this done, each player is furnished with a

small drum-stick, about the size of a rule, in his right

hand, which stick is used for boating time on the

wood, in order to rivet attention on the game. The

drumming is always accompanied with a song. The

players, one and all, mutfie their wrists, fists, and

fingers with bits of fur or trapping, in order the

better to elude and deceive their opponents. Each

party then takes one of the two small polished bones,

and ten of the small sticks, the use of which will

hereafter be more fully explained. In all cases the

arms and body are perfectly naked, the face painted,

the hair clubbed up, and the head girt round with

a strap of leather. The party is now ready to begin

the game, all anxious and on the alert: three of

the players on one side strike up a song, to which

all keep chorus, and this announces the commence-

ment. The moment the singing and drumming

begin on one side, the greatest adept on the other

side instantly takes the little polished bone, conceals

it in one of his fists, then throws it into the other,

and back again, and so on from one fist to the other,

nimbly crossing and recrossing his arms, and every

instant changing the position of his fists. The quick-

ness of the motions and the muffling of the fists

make it almost impossible for his oppoiients to guess

which hand holds the bone, and this is the main

point. While the player is manoeuvring in this

manner, his three opponents eagerly watch his
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310 RULES OF GAMBLING.

motions with an eagle's eye, to try and discover

the fist that contains the bone ; and, the moment

one of them thinks he has discovered where the bone

is, he points to it with the quickness of lightning:

the player at the same time, with equal rapidity,

extends his arm and opens his fist in the presence of

all; if it be empty, the player draws back his arm

and continues, while the guesser throws the player

one of the little sticks, which counts one. But if

the guesser hits upon the fist that contains the

bone, the player throws a stick to him and ceases

playing, his opponent now going through the same

operation : every miss costs a stick on either side.

It is not the best of three, but three times running

:

aU the sticks must be on one side to finish the game.

I have seen them for a whole week at ( ne game, and

then not conclude, and I have known the game

decided in six hours.

It sometimes happen?; however, that after some

days and nights are spent in the same game, neither

party gains : in that case, the rules of the game pro-

vide that the number of players be either increased

or diminished; or, if all the parties be agreed, the

game is relinquished, each party taking up what it

put down : but so intent are they on this favourite

mode of passing their time, that it seldom happens

that they separate before the game is finished ; and

while it is in progress every other consideration is

sacrificed to it : and some there are who devote all

their time and means solely to gambling ; and when
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all U lost, which is often the case, the loser seldom

gives way to grief. They are a hupi)y |)eoi)le, never

repining at what cannot be remedied. Various otlier

games and amusements occupy their time : among

which, the females have several that are innocent and

amusing ; but singing and dancing are their delight,

and in these they often indulge to excess.

Next we come to the description of their hot

baths, or rather fiery trial. To construct one of

these baths a good deal of trouble and labour ia

required. A hole, fifteen feet in diameter, and

about four feet deep, is dug in some convenient

place for wood and water. The hole is then co-

vered over with a thick coat of earth, as close as

possible, leaving only a small aperture or opening

in one side, barely sufficient to admit a single per-

son to creep in and out on all fours. Tliis done, a

pile of wood, with a considerable number of stones

laid thereon, is set on fire in the centre ; and w^en

the wood is consumed, and the stones red hot, water

is thrown over them, causing a dense vapour and

intense heat ; yet in the midst of this suffocating

cloud, where one would suppose a salamander itself

could hardly live, the Indians enter stark naked,

and no sooner in than the aperture or hole is closed

upon them. Here they keep singing and recount-

ing their war adventures, and invoking the good

spirit to aid them again, rolling and groaning all the

time in this infernal cell for nearly an hour; when

all at once they bound out one by one, like so many
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312 TRIALS OF THK HOT BATH.

eiibterranean spectres issuing from the infernal re-

gions. Besmeared with mud, and pouring down

with sweat, they dash into the cold water, and there

plunge and swim about for at least a quarter of an

hour, when they return again to their cell, going

through this fiery trial twice—morning and evening

—on all great occasions. On all occasions of peace

or war; of success in their enterprises, and good

luck in hunting, the bath is resorted to. In short,

great virtues are supposed to arise from the regular

observance of this general custom of purification.

In the wide field of gynmastic exercise, few In-

dians—I might say none—have been found to cope

with civilized man. In all trials of walking, of run-

ning, of fatigue, feats of agility, and famine, even in

the Indian's own country, he has to yield the palm

of victory to the white man. In the trials of the

hot bath alone the savage excels.

The ceremony of the bath is not peculiar to the

Oakinackens: it is practised by all the aboriginal

tribes on the American continent.
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CHAPTER XX.

Social habits—Winter habitations— Economy of the winter— Summer
employments— Collecting of food— Fish barriers— Salmon— Division

of labour— Roots and berries— Scenes at the fish camp—Mode of

catching' the deer— Preparation of food— Furnaces or ovens— Im-

plements of warfare— Spampt, how made— Pine moss—Bread, how

prepared— Great war-dance—Manner of fighting —Treaties of peace

— Scalps — Slaves— Funeral ceremonies — Mode of interment —
Graves— Superstitions—Emblems — Customs—Mourning— Punish-

ments— Sedate habits and docile dispositions.

Their winter habitations are constructed chiefly of

mats and poles, covered over with grass and earth

;

and are made very commodious, comfortable, and

roomy. The inside being dug about a foot or two

below the surface of the ground, a precaution which

adds much to their warmth. They are invariably

open at the ridge pole all along, and the reason is

obvious; for without any chimney, the smoke by

this means has a free vent upwards. These lodg-

ings resemble in appearance the roof of a common
dwelling-house removed from the walls and placed

on the ground; the fires are made in the centre,

directly under the ridge pole, and about six or eight

feet apart, and are in proportion to the number of
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314 WINTER HABITATIONS.

families who live under the same roof ; each family

having generally one fire. The doors are but few,

and situate to suit convenience ; in the front, in the

back, or the gable ends, and are merely oblong

holes, over which mats are suspended by means of

a wooden hinge, which mat or door must be lifted

up and down every time a person goes in or out.

Although these dwellings have neither partition

nor division in any of them, yet the property of each

individual, the privacy of each family, and the place

each occupies, are so well secured and ascertained

as to afford to a rude people all the advantages, and

even conveniences of a more complicated building.

These dwellings are generally long and narrow, and

contain each from one to five or six families, whose

winter supplies of provisions are considered as one

common stock, and as such are served out in winter

by each family in turn, until the whole is consumed.

We must now relate the manner in which these

people pass the summer season, and provide food

for the winter. As soon as the snow begins to dis-

appear in the spring, the winter camps break up,

and the whole tribe disperse here and there into

small parties or families ; and in this unsettled man-

ner they wander about till the middle of June,

when they all assemble again in large bands on the

banks of the different rivers, for the purpose of

fishing during the summer season. Here, then, their

fish barriers are constructed, by the united labour

of the whole village or camp assembled in one

place. The salmon being then in the utmost abun-

dance, no sooner are the barriers finished than one
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or more of the principal men are appointed, by-

general consent, to superintend each. The person

or persons thus chosen divide the fish every morn-

ing, and settle all matters respecting the barrier and

fish for the current year. Their authority is law

in all those matters till the end of the fishing season,

which is generally about the beginning of October.

During the season the camp is divided into four

parties, for the various purposes of daily life, and

of laying in a stock of food for the approaching

winter. The men are divided into two parties ; one

for hunting, and the other for fishing : and of the

women also, one party cure the fish, another collect

roots and berries. All these different productions

are dried and seasoned in the sun, and require much
attention and labour. The fish when properly cured

is packed up into large bundles or bales ; the roots

and berries into bags made of rushes. The stock

for the winter, thus daily and weekly produced, is

then, during the nights, conveyed in secret, and put

in caches ; that is, hidden imder ground among the

rocks ; each family having its share apart, secure

from wild beasts and the eye of thieves. During

the continuance of the fish season, the Indian camp

is all life. Gambling, dancing, horse-racing, and

frolicking, in all its varied forms, are continued with-

out intermission ; and few there are, even the most

dull and phlegmatic, who do not feel, after enjoying

so much hilarity, a deep regret on leaving the pisca-

tory camp on these occasions.

As soon as the fish season is over, the Indians again

all withdraw into the interior or mountains, as in the
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spring, and divide into little bands for the purpose of

hunting the various animals of the chace. In their

mode of ensnaring the deer and other animals, they

are generally very successful. Exclusive of hunting

these animals with their guns, bows, and arrows, and

running them down with their horses, which latter

practice is a favourite amusement, they frequently

select a valley or favourable spot of ground between

two mountains, having a narrow outlet or pass at one

end ; and the better to decoy the unwary game into

it, bushes are planted on each side of the pass, con-

tracting, as it were, the passage as it advances into

the form of a funnel, until, at the outlet, it becomes

quite narrow. Here the animals, being pressed

forward by ineir pursuers, fall an ea^j nrej to those

who in ambush await their arrival, anil ^ lom they

are generally all killed while struggliHj^ t^ extricate

themselves from the snare.

The Indians, after passing a month or six weeks in

this roving state, congregate again into large bands

for the purpose of passing the winter on the banks of

small rivers, where wood is convenient and plentiful.

During this season they remain in their habitations,

constructed as already described ; nor do they break

up their winter camps till about the 1st of February.

During this cold and tedious period, they chiefly sub-

sist on the stock laid in during the summer season,

and in severe winters, when little can be obtained

from the chace, they are reduced to great extremes

before the snow disappears, or the spring invites them

to rove about again.

Their food is boiled in watape kettles, a mode
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common to all the aborigines throughout the con-

tinent. The process is simple, and similar to that

practised by the Chinooks and other tribes along the

Pacific. The dish or kettle being placed on the

ground, and nearly filled with water, the meat, fish,

or other viand, is cut or torn into small pieces, and

after being put into the kettle, some heated stones,

by the help of a wooden tongs, are immediately

thrown in also, which is no sooner done than the

water in the dish is in a state of ebullition. After a

few minutes' boiling the stones are taken out and

instantly replaced by others, also red hot, which

second set generally suffices to complete the process.

The contents are then served up, and each individual

receives his portion on a piece of bark or mat. The

broth, in which the food is boiled, is likewise carefully

dealt round with a wooden ladle into bark or wooden

dishes, and is, with all the ashes and dirt incident

to the process, considered as the most delicious part

of the repast. Their culinary vessels are seldom

washed or cleaned. The dog's tongue is the only

dish-cloth known.

Roots and vegetables of every description are

cooked during the summer by means of furnaces in

the open air ; they are then baked on stones, formed

into small cakes, and dried in the sun, after which the

whole is carefully laid by for winter use. And while

speaking of a furnace and baking, we ought not to

omit stating how they bake their bread, and what

kind of bread they generally make use of.

On the pines of this country there is a dark brown

moss which collects or grows about the branches.
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318 IMPLEMENTS OF WAR.

This moss Is carefully gathered every autumn, when

it has the appearance of dirty coarse wool. It is

soaked in water, pressed hard together, and then

cooked in an oven or furnace, from which it comes

forth in large sheets like slate, but supple and pliable,

resembling pieces of tarpauling, black as ink, and

tasteless ; and when cut with a knife it has a spotted

or marbled appearance, owing to the number of small

sprigs of wood, bark, or other extraneous substances,

unavoidably collected with the moss in taking it from

the trees. This cake when dried in the sun becomes

as hard as flint, and must always be soaked in water

before use. It is generally eaten with the raw fat o

animals, as we use bread and butter. It is viscous

and clammy in the mouth, with but little taste. Thus

prepared it will keep for years; is much liked by the

natives, and sometimes eaten by the whites. It is

called squiU-ape.

We now come to their warlike weapons and man-

ner of fighting. Generally speaking, they are rather

a trafficking commercial people than a nation of

warriors ; yet, when called to war, they are resolute

and brave.

Their implements of warfare are guns, bows, and

arrows (in the use of which they are very expert),

shields, knives, and lances, and a bludgeon, for close

combat, called spampt. Tliis deadly weapon is made

in the following manner :—A piece of hard wood,

about nine inches long, and half an inch in diameter,

of a cylindrical form, resembling a short rule, is

tightly covered over with a piece of raw hide, which

being large at one end forms a bag, in which is
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enclosed a round stone of the size of a goose-egg.

This has the appearance of a ball at the end of the

staff: the spaco between them about an inch, serving

as a joint ; the other end is tied round the wrist of

the right hand with a thong. An Oakinacken thus

accoutred, and mounted on his fleetest steed, is ready

for action.

The hot bath, council, and ceremony of smoking

the great pipe before war, is always religiously

observed. Their laws, however, admit of no com-

pulsion, nor is the chief's authority implicitly obeyed

on these occasions ; consequently, every one judges

for himself, and either goes or stays as he thinks

proper. With a view, however, to obviate this defect

in their system, they have instituted the dance, which

answers every purpose of a recruiting service. As
soon, therefore, as war is resolved upon, a large

ring or circle is marked out, into which the war chief

enters ; the belligerent declaration is published in a

loud voice, and the great war-dance commenced,

"which is carried on with much spirit and shouting

;

every man, therefore, who enters within this ring,

and joins in the dance, thereby pledges himself, and

is, according to the laws of the tribe, in honour bound

to assist in carrying on the war, or in other words, is

a soldier, and bound to obey the great war chief.

Stratagem and ambuscade, so peculiar to all

savages, is always resorted to by these people, who

dislike an open attack ; and for the want of proper

discipline and subordination, never stand face to

face in the fight if they can avoid it. If they fail

to surprise their enemy in the darkness of night, or
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320 MANNER OF FIGHTING.

the dawn of morning, which is their favourite mode

of attack, they skirmish at a distance, occasionally

dashing at full speed near enough to have a flying

shot at each other, without any kind of order,

shouting and yelling all the time in the most wild

and frantic manner, capering and cowering on their

horses to evade their adversaries' fire. If one on

either side happens to fall, a rush is made for the

scalp, which brings the foes into close contact. The

firing with guns then ceases, and the quick shooting

of arrows commences; but the arrows soon cease

also, and the spear comes into play; but this in turn

is soon laid aside, and gives place to the bloody knife

and deadly spampt. These are the last weapons used,

except, perhaps, a few random shots at retiring. This

last stage of the encounter or conflict is often severely

contested, but does not last long. The moment a

chief or principal man falls, fighting gives place to

mourning ; they get discouraged, and instantly fly

without disgrace, and the battle is ended.

The number slain on these occasions is compara-

tively few ; and when the conquerors bear off in

barbarous triumph a dozen of scalps or so, it is thought

a great victory. Their treaties of peace, though

made with the utmost solemnity, are but the words

of children, no sooner uttered than forgotten. With

aU this barbarity, however, they are kind and indul-

gent to their slaves. War not being their trade,

there are but few slaves among them, and these few

are adopted as children, and treated in aU respects as

members of the family.

Next in order are their funeral ceremonies, mourn-
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ies, mourn-

ing, and manner of interment. When a chief, or

other principal personage, is on his deathbed, he is

surrounded by liis relatives, who observe a strict

silence and calm indifference while the zealous tla-

quill-augh goes through the solemnities of his office ;

but the moment the patient dies, the house or lodge is

abandoned, and loud clamorous mourning commences

:

the whole camp, during the first burst of lamentation,

join in the tumultuous uproar. This lasts for some

hours without intermission, and then gives way to a

dead silence ; during which the body, wrapped in a

new garment, is removed to the open air, and the

house or lodge is razed to the ground. Every now
and then the mourning bursts forth anew. The

moment one begins, the whole instantly join ; the cry

being reinforced by the howling of dogs and scream-

ing of children. A few hours after death the body is

interred. For this purpose, a round hole is dug in

some convenient spot, and the body is placed in a

sitting posture, but inclining a little backwards, with

the knees raised up nearly to the breast. All the

most valuable trinkets and trophies of war possessed

by the deceased are laid on his breast, supported by

his knees, and interred along with the body. If any

of these articles be withheld from the grave, the spirit

of the deceased, according to the popular belief, can

never be at rest ; consequently, the custom is reli-

giously observed. After the grave is filled up with

earth and stones, a small pile of wood is placed over

it, and several articles are suspended from the pile,

indicating the quality of the deceased. If he be a

warrior, the bow and scalp mark his grave; if a
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322 MOURNING CEREMONIES.

hunter, an animal is portrayed thereon ; the spear and

salmon in like manner point out the fisherman's place

of rest. Immediately after the interment, all the

valuable property, such as horses, guns, bows, and

other things not put into the grave, are destroyed and

scattered around it as a sacrifice. The near relations

then cut their hair short, scarify their flesh, besmear

their faces and bodies, clothe themselves in old tattered

garments, and abandon themselves to excessive

mourning for many months together ; strictly taking

care not to mention the name of the deceased.

If a husband dies, the widow, according to custom,

must remain two years single ; during which time she

never paints, combs her hair, nor puts on new cloth-

ing. After some months, their loud lamentation is

confined to the morning and evening; but in their

grief, during the first months, they howl incessantly

and desperately, as if excess of grief were to be

measured by excess of noise. Yet no sooner are these

wild fits over than they seem all of a sudden to forget

their anguish, and at once resume a tranquil, placid,

and cheerful countenance.

They have no place appropriated for the reception

of the dead ; but their graves are generally on some

eminence, rocky ground, or stony place, and the spot

is always held sacred.

Among these people there are no regular punish-

ments instituted for crimes or offences of any kind

;

yet all transgressions are cognizable and punished

by their laws, so as to ensure security to life and

property. Theft, in particular, is held in the utmost

abhorrence, so that it rarely occurs among them.
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The property of each individual, even of the slave, is

held sacred.

Th<^V perfectly understand the nature of barter and

traffic, and may be called, in their way, a commere'al

and trading people ; but, like all Indians, they cannot

resist the temptation of European articles, and will

give everything they possess for the toys and trifl(3S

of the whites. They are a sedate and docile people,

and very susceptible of improvement, and could, with

comparatively little trouble, I am confident, be

brought round to a state of civilization. Their super-

stitions seem to be the only barrier between them and

the attainment of a more refined state.
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CHAPTER XXI.

Calculation of time— Singular manner of naming children —Peculiar

modes of address—Anecdote of an Indian chief—Indian forbearance

—Conduct of the whites in Indian countries—Comparison of crime

between Indians and whites—Manner of swaddling infants—Hard-

ships during infancy— Savage customs— Indian constitution— Chief

cause of scanty population—A day's journey—Calculation of dis-

tance-Rough roads—Indian ideas— Social habits—Some remarks

on the system adopted for converting Indians to the Christian

faith.
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In calculating time the Oakinackens invariably use

their fingers, and go by tens. A common mode of

counting with them is by snows or winters. Ask

an Indian his age, he immediately casts his eyes on

his hands, calculates his age by his fingers, and an-

swers by holding so many of them up to view, each

finger standing for ten years. Some of the most

intelligent among them will reckon to a thousand

tolerably correct ; but by far the greater part can

scarcely count twenty.

Contrary to the customs in civilized life, the

children are never weaned until they give up the

breast of their own accord, or another child is bom
to supplant the former ; nor is the child ever hand-
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fed while at the breast, but lives solely on its

mother's milk till old enough to feed itself. Yet

the infant is generally robust and healthy ; but the

mother soon becomes an old woman. Here a singu-

larity in their manners presents itself; for the child

never receives a name till it has done sucking its

mother's breast, and then it is named according to

the disposition it evinced up till that time. If a

male child, fractious and ill-humoured, it is named to

please the ear, after some carnivorous bird or beast,

such as the bear, the wolf, or the vulture ; if, on the

contrary, it be mild and quiet, it will be named after

the deer, the rabbit, or the pheasant, so that the

name generally indicates the temper ; and while we
are speaking of names, it may be proper to follow

that subject a little farther, because it is one that

generally forms a striking characteristic of Indian

manners.

Indians of all classes change their names peri-

odically, taking new ones according to fancy or

caprice; and it is a peculiar habit, even a national

custom, for the male and female children to address

their parents in a manner peculiar to their sex, if I

may so express myself, and to name their brothers

and sisters according to their respective ages, as

shall presently appear. To explain this rather

knotty point, we shall suppose a family to consist

of six children, three boys and three girls, besides

the parents; and in order to make the thing as

intelligible as possible, we shall again suppose that

one of the boys—not the eldest, nor yet the young-

est, but the middle one—^is to address each of the
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326 FAMILY MODE OF EXPRESSION.

other members of the family. The boy then says,

En-leo, my father ; Es-koy, my mother ; Eii-ketch-

eck, my elder brother; E-shentsa, my younger

brother ; El-kick-cha, my ekler sister ; El-shets-spo,

my younger sister ; E-she-she, my uncle ; and Es-

wa-wis-saw, my aunt. We shall now take the fe-

male in the same degree ; that is, the middle one,

who must say, En-mistem, my father; En-toume,

my mother ; El-keck-cha, my elder sister ; El-shets-

ops, my younger sister; El-kack-itsa, my elder

brother; El-she-shentsa, my younger brother; Es-

melt, my uncle ; and Es-ta-ta-qua, my aunt.

Age and change of circumstance have great influ-

ence in causing change of names at different periods

of life ; but no change ever takes place in the above

family mode of expression. During my first years

among them, the chief went by the name of Its-kay-

kay-etsa, or painted garment. After the death of

the fox his father, he changed his name to Quill-

quill-is-tshen-ach-can, or public speaker ; and of late

he has changed it again to that of Whist-as-ma-

whey-kin, or the wliite bear, a name only assumed

by cliiefs or other great men ; but in general these

changes may be classed under three heads ; one for

youth, one for middle age, and one for old age.

On our travels one day, we overtook a party of

Indians, when one of my men accosted the chief,

calling him by name. The chief looked steadfastly

at him, but made no reply. Being called again by

name, he turned half round, and with a significant

air, said, " You white people say you know all

things ; do you not then know that I have changed
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INDIAN FORBEARANCE. 327

my name?" "No," said the man; "how could I

know ? for you change your names an often as the

moon changes ; but the whites, like the sun, never

change." "And who made the moon?" said the

Indian. " God, to be sure," rejoined the man. "And
who made the sun?" continued the chief. "The
same who made the moon," was the reply. " Then
if God made us after the moon subject to change,

and you after the sun unchangeable, why do you

reproach us ? In reproaching us, you reproach the

mastci of life."

If you o^nd or even assault an Indian, he seldom

resents at die Moment, or shows any signs of vio-

lence or passim; bn*» on the contrary, he remains

sullen, mute, and ilioughtful. Tliis forbearance,

however, forebodes no go( ; ; for he })roods over the

insult or injvry, rnd meditates revenge. Years may
elapse, but the injury is still /i\ ij in the savage

breast ; and there is but one way left for you to

ward off the meditated blow, and regain his friend-

ship, and that is, by a peacc-oftering or present ; for

here property pays for all offences.

If one Indian kills another, the murderer saves

his own life by making a suitable present to the

nenr'> r, relative of the deceased; and they draw no

line of distinction between accideMal or justifiable

liomicide and wilful murder : death caused in any

way by another is looked upon in the same criminal

light.

If a native flies into a passion with a white man,

which is seldom the case, his passion or anger ought

to be allowed to evaporate ; and if you can muster
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patience enough to keep your temper till his rage

is past, you can then do with him just what you

please ; for nothing subdues and reforms a savage

more than patience and silence on your part while

he is giving way to anger. Forbearance and even-

handed justice are far more successful instruments

in governing Indians than powder and ball. The

confinnation of this statement will be found in the

spectacle of the millions of aborigines that inhabit

this quarter of the globe alone, and the compara-

tively few white men, not perhaps one to a thousand,

who live among them. Yet the white man does not

always observe the golden rule of forbearance and

even-handed justice, but often arbitrarily arrogates

the right of domineering over the natives ; and yet

these, in almost all cases, yield without a murmur.

And to our shame be it said, that reason and right,

humanity and forbearance, are as often to be found

among the savages themselves as among the whites,

who live by sufferance among them. The Indian in

his natural state is happy, with his trader he is

happy ; but the moment he begins to walk in the

path of the white man his happiness is at an end.

Like a wild animal in a cage, his lustre is gone.

However strongly we may abhor heathenism, and

deprecate the savage character in its natural state, as

compared to civilized humanity, yet we ought not, in

our zeal for the one or abhorrence of the other, to

suppress the truth ; and the truth, therefore, compels

us to admit that there are many traits of virtue to

be met with in the Indian character. They are

brave, generous, and often charitable; and to their
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credit be it said, that there is less crime in an Indian

camp of five hundred souls than there is in a civilized

village of but half that number. Let the lawyer or

moralist point out the cause.

Custom here constitutes law, not only in reference

to the great affairs of the nation or tribe, but in trivial

things also. A mother is not allowed to prepare

swaddling-clothes for an unborn infant ; and, indeed,

but little preparation is required, for the whole para-

phernalia consists of but four articles—a rude piece

of board, which serves for a cradle ; a bit of skin,

which serves to wrap the new-born babe in; some

moss to lie on ; and a string to lash the whole toge-

ther. Thus secured, the bantling is carried about on

its mother's back, or allowed to sprawl on the ground,

in all weathers and all seasons.

Tacitus found fault with the Koman ladies of his

day for giving their children to Grecian women to

nurse, and thus depriving the infant of maternal ten-

derness. What would the historian have thought had

he seen an infant of the savage race, as practised in

these parts, tied naked on a hard board, and allowed

to tumble and roll about as it best could? and yet

this very race, or portion of the human family, is as

perfect in form, as healthy and vigorous, as any people

on the face of the earth.

In travelling, the distance of places is always cal-

culated according to time. If on horseback, a day's

ride is estimated at about seventy of our miles ; if on

foot, at half that distance. This mode of calculating

distances is, however, very erroneous, and not to be

depended upon by the whites, as the natives seldom
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take into consideration either the good or bad state

of the roads. But interruptions which are grievous

obstacles to us are nothing in their way ; for where a

rabbit can pass, an Indian horse will pass, and where

a horse can pass, the savage, who sticks on his back

like a crab, passes over hill and dale, rock and ravine,

at full speed; so that good roads or bad roads,

rugged or smooth, all is alike to him.

Nor is the fair sex less dexterous in managing the

horse; a woman with one child on her back and

another in her arms will course the fleetest steed over

the most rugged and perilous country. In conversa-

tion they seem to possess but few ideas, and their

answer is often a gesture expressive of approbation or

dislike ; at other times, simply yes or no ; and yet, in

their national harangues, they often display grea^

energy of mind, inspire confidence, and frequently

give a strong impulse to public opinion.

While on their journeys, and indeed at all times,

the men willingly aid in alleviating the hardships of

the women, and are indulgent husbands. On all

occasions they evince a steady and temperate disposi-

tion, and every action of their lives is more or less

marked by intelligence and moderation.

Having now performed, however imperfectly, the

task we had undertaken, and brought to a close our

description of the Oakinacken nation, we shall proceed

to make a few remarks on the moral and spiritual

condition of these people, as a portion of the great

family of mankind, as well as on the system generally

pursued by missionaries in converting Indians to

Christianity.
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The Oakinackens are a people that might soon,

and with but very little trouble, be induced to throw

off their savage habits altogether, as they are re-

foiming fast, and exhibit on most occasions a strong

desire and capacity for receiving moral and religious

instruction. The last time I visited them was in

1825, and it was encouraging to witness their con-

tinued improvement.

When we contemplate the wide field open before

us for missionary labours, even between the Rocky

Mountains and the Pacific, and the large sums yearly

spent in various parts of the world for the purposes

of instructing and converting the heathen, shall we
not then hope and expect that at some future day

those blessings may be extended to the Far West ?

Even a tithe of what is laid out in our country in

England would, if rightly applied, be an inestimable

blessing to these people. But the result would

entirely depend on the manner in which the work of

conversion was undertaken ; and, with this impres-

sion on our minds, it seems to us expedient to make

a few observations on the system generally followed

in instructing and evangelizing the heathen in other

parts of the world.

Where the rays of evangelical light beam forth,

that light alone, if practically improved, will not

only discover the errors of the past, but point out a

remedy for the future. But the great evil is, hesita-

tion takes the place of determination, and no person

wishes to begin the work of reforming any great

system which has been long in operation, and more

particularly so if it be considered by its promoters
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as working well ; but in a case such as the present,

in which the whole world is more or less concerned,

others as well as the actual promoters ought to have

a voice, and every voice inculcating improvement

ought to be respected : yet I am not vain enough to

suppose that any opinion or representation of mine,

however correct, will either reform the old or perfect

the new system, because such things are not the

work of a day nor of an individual; but if the

suggestions now presented draw the attention of

abler writers to the subject, I shall be satisfied.

The pious and charitable world contribute with

a liberal hand; the missionary is sent out to the

wilderness to instruct and convert the heathen : so

far all is well. The missionary reaches his destina-

tion, announces the gospel tidings, and commences

his ofliicial duties; the young and the old are cate-

chised, baptism is administered, and the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper follows—and all these different

glimpses of evangelical light succeed each other in

such rapid succession as to stamp the whole proceed-

ing with the character of a miracle. The calm and

reflecting observer is confounded, and the pious

Christian is struck with astonishment at the hurried

and precipitate manner in which the wild and un-

tutored savage is thus washed from all his sins, and

received into the bosom of the Christian church. In

all this, however, there is nothing real ; on the con-

trary, it is utterly impossible for the missionary, or

any other man alive, to cultivate the soil, sow the

seeds of gospel vegetation, and bring forth the

matured fruits of regeneration in so short a time.

hi • 1 ^
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The missionary, in all this, no doubt follows his

instructions.

But this is not all : the missionary's journal goes

home, more labourers are required for the vineyard,

periodicals circulate the marvellous success, and all

the world, except those on the spot, believe the report.

Yet the picture is delusive : the savage is still a

savage, and gross idolatry and barbarism have not

yielded inwardly a hair's-breadth to the influence of

civilization, far less is he made sensible of the obliga-

tions imposed upon him by his new creed. It is but

a treacherous calm before a storm : the tree is known

by its fruit.

These reports are no sooner laid before the public,

than a pious interest is again excited, and the liberal

hand of charity is again cheerfully held out to aid in

civilizing mankind. Other missionaries are sent

forth, who, to prove their own zeal and success,

heighten if possible the colouring of the former pic-

ture, by the addition of still more marvellous reports

;

and in this manner they go on, as it were, at full

gallop, according to the present system, without

taking time to dispel that thick and heavy cloud of

ignorance and barbarism so necessary to be removed

from the savage mind before it is prepared to re-

ceive spiritual instruction, or appreciate the benefits

of Christianity. The result is scarcely a form of

godliness, the time allowed being insufficient for

perfecting the work, or doing it as it ought to be

done ; and this very want of time is chiefly the rock

on which the missionary bark universally founders.

Before concluding this part of our subject, we
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might advert to another evil connected with the

present system, and perhaps the worst of all evils,

inasmuch as no effectual remedy can well be applied to

it—that is, the interference of sects with one another;

for no sooner does a missionary plant the standard of

the Gospel in any foreign land, but others of different

persuasions follow : and it is no uncommon thing to

see, in many parts of the heathen world, Papists and

Protestants, with all the different branches of the

two great sects, like rivals in trade, huddled together,

working confusion ; not only distracting and corrupt-

ing their converts, but destroying in their obstinacy

the fruits of each other's labour—forgetting that they

are all God's husbandmen, labouring in the same

vineyard, and for the same master.

Next to the British empire, few countries on the

globe have pursued the present system with more

success than the Americans have done ; yet the

Americans themselves have found from long ex-

perience, as they now declare, that the system is

defective, that the results produced nowise correspond

to the means employed: and the same observation

may be applied to every other quarter of the earth.

Let us now consider the possibility of reforming

this defective system. Considering the moral degra-

dation of the heathen world, it behoves those who

take an interest in changing the condition of the

natural man, to apply the means best adapted for

that purpose, and to recognise and avail themselves

of every light that may in a practical way hold out a

prospect of success; and if they do so, they will

neither slight nor contemn, without an impartial and

I'-:
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offered with the view of forwarding the great and

benevolent work of salvation.

In the first place, then, all men generally know,

and history bears testimony to the fact, that Indians,

whether of the open plains or of the deserts, univer-

sally rove about from place to place, like beasts of

prey, without any settled or permanent home. To
counteract this habit ought to be the first step taken

in order to bring about a healthy state of civilization,

without which the missionary labours in vain : but

this is not the \^'ork of an hour, nor of a day, but of

years—I should have said generations; and time

proportionate to the work must be allowed, moral

restraints must gradually be imposed, and the savage,

in place of his former precarious mode of living, must

be taught not only to feel the wants, but to appre-

ciate the blessings resulting from settled habits and

practical industry ; he must be taught to cultivate

the ground, and be convinced from experience that

his living and comforts are more certain from the

soil than from the chace, before he can be brought a

step farther: but according to the present system,

in place of locating the Indians, as a preliminary

step, and accustoming them to habits of industry and

social order, the zealous missionary at once com-

mences his course of religious instruction, without

any step of the kind ; and, while the savages have

anything to eat, all goes on well, but the moment a

new supply of food is required, that moment they

disperse in all directions, according to their usual

habits, leaving the missionary alone, and perhaps

;
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months may elapse before they again reassemble on

praying ground, losing to-day what they had gained

yesterday ; and this is generally the course pursued—

a

course productive of social evil and moral deterioration.

What are the qualifications of the men generally

sent out for the purpose of converting the heathen ?

These men have seldom any other recommendation

than a knowledge of books ; they are ignorant of the

language, habits, and feelings of the people they have

gone to convert, and have little experience in human
nature : this alone is of itself sufficient to protract and

retard, ifnot to frustrate altogether, the working ofthe

system satisfactorily. In every quarter of the globe

there are not wanting, ifsought after, pious and philan-

thropic men, possessing the advantages of long and

close personal intercourse with the natives of almost

all countries. These are the men to be selected and

sent out as pioneers among the heathen—men who
might, from their local experience, at once infuse the

elements ofmuch good by their presence and example

;

and if such men cannot always be found, persons pos-

sessing at least a general knowledge of mankind, as

well as of books, can. The work requires practical

as well as pious men to set things a-going during the

first probationary time; for I would wish it to be

distinctly understood that religious instruction should

not be mixed up with the primary part of the plan at

all; but maybe introduced at any subsequent period,

accordinjy to circumstances, as soon, but no sooner,

than the degrading influence of the savage character

begins to yield to the more genial and rational habits

of civilized life. For one of the greatest evils in the

- - My''
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present system is, that men generally begin where

they ought to end. They commence with religion

before the heart is prepared to receive it. A thing

easily got is thought but little of: religion must there-

fore be kept for some time, as it were, at a distance

from them ; they must be taught to feel the want of

it ; they must ask for it ; and they must be prepared

to receive it with all thanksgiving.

The preparatory part of the plan, as regards time,

ought, as I have already stated, to be regulated accord-

ing to circumstances ; but when a new field is opened

for missionary labours, I cannot convince myself that

a shorter period than ten years' location of the tribe

or nation, under civilized guidance, would be sufficient

to remove the deep-rooted apathy of the savage, and

prepare his mind for religious instruction ; or perhaps

it would be still nearer the mark to adopt the more

general opinion on this point, and that is, that an age

is not too long for assembling, locating, training, and

instructing the savage in the habits of civilization,

industry, and economy, before introducing even pub-

lic schools among them ; another age under scholastic

discipline might be required to prepare them for the

next and most important step ; and in the third gene-

ration only might religion, as practised in civilized

life, be thoroughly introduced with effect among

them. This would be laying the basis of a solid and

permanent plan.

In reference to the missionary himself, whose

pious work is the conversion of souls, the apostle

reminds us, " How beautiful are the feet of them

that preach the gospel of peace;" and while the
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missionary follows, in all its purity, the work of faith

and labour of love, all men are in charity bound to

contribute to his assistance, and aid in bringing

about, by the application of appointed means, the

great work of salvation ; but then, to encourage all

men to do so, the missionary, like the apostles of

old, who in simplicity and godly sincerity told their

Lord and master " what they had done, and what

they had taught," ought to tell his masters, with the

same simplicity and uprightness, what he has done,

and what he has taught, without exaggeration or

any false colouring. This course would indeed in-

spire confidence, and give such a direction and

impetus to popular opinion as would lead all to

co-operate for the good of mankind.

But the missionary at home and the missionary

abroad are two distinct characters ; the latter, from

his position and the influence he acquires over the

general conduct, as well as consciences, of the simple

and ignorant people with whom he lives, and who
on every occasion look up to him for advice in

temporal as well as for instruction in spiritual

matters, of course becomes a great man, not only

in their estimation, but in his own also, till at last

the force of habit gains an ascendancy over him,

and often leads him astray from the path of evan-

gelical duty. He is no longer the humble and

zealous disciple he was when he left home, but

considers himself the chief man in civil as well as

in religious matters.

But the paramount evil which frustrates all the

labours of the missionary is that arising from sects
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of different persuasions interfering with one another,

an evil which tends rather to destroy than [)romote

religious feelings among savages, and which nothing

less than tlie potent arm of Government can pre-

vent ; for it is no unconnnon tliinir in the wilderness to

see the pious and persevering evangelist, after under-

going every hardship to open a new field for his labours

among the heathen, followed after by some weak zea-

lot of another sect, who had not energy or courage of

himself to lead, but who no sooner reaches the culti-

vated vineyard of his precursor than he begins the

work of demoralization and injustice, by denying

the creed and labours of his predecessor, clothes some

disaffected chief, and infuses animosity and discord

among all parties, in order to get a footing and

establish liimselt; and where envy and strife are,

according to the apostle's doctrine, there are " con-

fusion and every evil work ;" and every additional

zealot of a different creed in this field of strife in-

creases the disorder, for all Indians are peculiarly

fond of novelty ; consequently, the last creed is with

them the best. Now where there are two, three, or

more conflicting creeds a one station, as is often the

case, it may truly be said there is neither religion

nor religious fellowship to be found in that commu-

nity ; but, on the contrary, every moral and religious

sentiment is destroyed, and the people arc sunk

deeper and deeper in the gulf of moral degra-

dation ; and not only that, but the missioniiries, one

and all, labour in vain. Yet, strange as it may

appear, such unhallowed and demoralizing scenes

seldom reach either the public eye or the public
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ear; for the .- -tionary or zealot of each Hect, in

writing home . . the parent society, so far from

noticing and reiwrtlng, with official uprightness, the

true state of things, cheats the public by exhibiting

a picture of marvellous success. Solomon hath de-

clared that " he that soweth iniquity shall reap

vanity." Surely there ought to be some law ex-

isting to protect and secure to the first missionary

the fruits of his enterprize and pious labour against

all such corrupt and impious interference.

To exemplify this part of our subject still further

:

I was once travelling along the frontiers of Canada,

when I came to a neat little Indian village, on the

bank of the St. Lawrence, containing about three

hundred souls. They had a missionary, a little white

chapel, and a thriving school, and I thought them at

the time, as they also considered themselves, per-

fectly comfortable and happy. Three years after-

wards, a friend of mine happened to pass through

the same village ; but in place of finding them happy

as they had been, everything in and about the place

was changed. The inhabitants were less numerous

:

instead of one missionary and one church, they had,

during the short interval, got three missionaries, all

of different persuasions, and three churches ; but so

high did the tide of religious animosity among all

parties then run, that one of the churches had been

recently burnt to the ground, by some of the fanatics

themselves; another was despoiled of all its orna-

ments, and deserted ; and the third remained, a sad

memento of the times, with but few hearers : and in

place of one thriving school, there had been no less

>.t;„'^ ;'•;.''
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than three, but with scarcely a scholar in any of
them. Such are the fruits that generally result from
the unhallowed practice of one sect interfering with
another.
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CHINOOK VOCABULARY.

One Ight.

Two Muxt.

Three Thlune.

Four Lakat.

Five Quinum.

Six Tuchum.

Seven Sinamuxt.

Eight Istought-tekin.

Nine Quie-est.

Ten Eattathlelum.

Eleven Eattathlelum equin ight.

Twelve Eattathlelum equin muxt.

Thirteen , Eattathlelum equin thlune.

Fourteen Eattathlelum equin lukat.

Fifteen Eattathlelum equin quinum.

Sixtee Eattathlelum equin tuchum.

Seventeen Eattathlelum equin sinamuxt.

Eighteen ..•.. r.> Eattathlelum equin istought-tekin

.

Nineteen Eattathlelum equin quis-est.

Twenty Muxt.thlalth.

Twenty-one Muxt-thlalth equin >

Twenty-two Muxt-thlalth equin ti\ jxi..
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Twenty-three Muxt-thlalth equin thlune.

Twenty.four Muxt-thlalth equin lakat.

Twenty.five Muxt-thlalth equin quinum.
Twenty-six Muxt-tlilalth equin tuchum.
Twenty-seven Muxt-thlalth equin sinamuxt.

Twenty-eight Muxt-thlalth equin istought-tekin.

Twenty-nine Muxt-thlalth equin quie-est.

'''^"''y
Thlune-thlalth.

T^'fty-one Thlune-thlalth equin ight.

''f^>rty-t«^o Thlune-thlalth equin inuxt.

Thirty-three Thlune-thlalth equin thlune.

^orty Lakat -thlalth.

*'i% Quinum-thlalth.

^'^^y Tuchum-thlalth.

Seventy Sinamuxt-thlalth.

E'&^ty Istought-tekin-thlalth.

Ninety Quie-est-thlalth.

One hundred E-tha-ca-munack.

Two hundred Muxt e-tha-ca-munack.

Three hundred Thlune e-tha-ca-munack.

Four hundred Lakat e-tha-ca-munack.

Five hundred Quinum e-tha-ca-munack.

One thousand Hi-oh.

Two thousand Hi-oh hi-oh.

Three thousand Hi-oh hi-oh hi-oh.

Four thousand Hi-oh hi-oh hi-oh hi-oh.

Five thousand Hi-oh hi-oh hi-oh hi-oh hi-oho

Head Thlam-eck-took.

Hair Chlick-ax.

Eyes Etsuck-out.

Eyebrows Te-killikits-alepa.

Ci^^'fi Come-ach-ouetta

,

Nose Emeeats.

Mouth Emets-kill.

Ears Oak-cutsa.

Beard Te-ve-vex.

Cheeks ., Capala-ketanux.
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344 . VOCABULARY.

Teeth Ots-ats-acU.

Neck Oak-quam-ux.

Face Sheaaugh-ouest.

Arms Etispol-etick.

Fingers Te-kux-ach.

Ribs Telleman.

Shoulders Ok-cliak-chalea-quilea-matic.

Breasts Emets-aughtick.

Back .

.

Emeck-kuts-ach.

Belly Eats-awane.

Legs Eatsou.

Feet Tekick-acock.

Grandfather Eock-acka.

Grandmother Eye-kecka.

Father Mamah.

Mother Naha.

Uncle Eyat-tessa.

Aunt Elkitch-outcha.

Brother A-u.

Sister - Ats.

Son Etsicha.

Daughter Oque-cha.

Nephew Ack.

Husband Tlick-chall.

Wife Oquack-ekuU.

Brother-in-law Ek-keck.

Sister-in-law Oquetam.

Son-in-law Exs-ech.

Daughter-in-law Okuste.

Relations , Cap-whoo.

Lad Equal-^sso.

Maiden Ulick.

Boy Ekass-cass.

Girl Ok-thla-pelchech.

Fear Quass.

Enemies Il-keck-o-why-matick.

I or me Nica.
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Mine Nissika.

You or thou Mika.

Yours Miss-ika.

He Oeach.

She Awaugh.

It Ek-ek.

That E-kech.

These Ock-ock.

Here Ek-kech.

Who Tluxta.

They or them Yaugh-ka.

And E^uin.

If . • Sminich.

By-and-by Alke or quanu.

Where Kach-e-walchoo.

That Cat-ta.

When Tehech.

Nothing Onetan.

How many ? Queen-tshech.

Yes Aa.

No Next or key^.

That is it Yough-ca.

Long ago Ankat^.

Be quick I-ake.

Just now Alk^.

None Canext.

More Wought.

Little Eanux.

Good E-toukety.

Bad Mass-atsy.

Chief Tye-yea or Ecock-a-mana.

Slave Slave, elit^ or missche-mias.

Indians Tilloch-cum.

Man Col-el-achum.

Woman ..«.. Tlack-alle.

House Tolth.

Horse Keutan.
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Dog Camux.

Cat Piss-piss.

Hog Polobax.

It is true Na-wetca.

Sit down Meth-lite

Rise up Echa-latsa.

Come here Essa.

Go away , Alchoya.

Large . . . r Eya-quantle.

Too small Minich.

For what Cat-the-ass.

Affection Te-keigh.

Barter Killemuck.

Idle talk Kaltash wa-wa.

Perhaps Thlun-ass.

Give it me Thlum-^luta.

Falsehood Ettl^-mena chute.

Sleep Optet6.

Go off Ach-ne-coyea.

Go to bed Mahockste.

To-day Chau.

Yesterday Tanilkey.

To-morrow Wo-ch6.

Elk Moluck.

Elk skin Clemel.

Small deer Wow-wich.

Canoe Kineve.

Ship Ma-ma-tle.

White people Pa-she-shi-ooks.

River Ick-hol.

Land E-l^-he.

Salmon Equanna.

Sturgeon Ulchy.

Gun Suck-wall-alle.

Blanket . . • • Pa-chich^-till-cup.

Blue cloth Othlal-ough.

Red cloth PiU-pUl.
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White Till-cup.

Black or blue Othlal-ough.

Axe Kits-tan.

Knife Opitch-ach.

Needle Ke-pa-watt.

Beads Cum-us-ack.

Kettle Useun.

Wood Ecskaun.

Chest Ecskaun.

Bad weather Ecusach.

Rain Is-tau-elch.

Sun U-laugh.

Moon Ul-chey.

Night Polackly.

Far off Sciah.

Doctor Keel-alley.

Good spirit Econe.

Bad spirit Ecutoch.

Heart Eats-im-oughts.

Sick Etsitsa.

It 's done Hi-low.

Full , Fattle.

Swan Ou-wucha.

Goose Cal-a-cal-ama.

Duck Oqueeh-quech.

Fropiiet > Etaminua.

Friest Etaminua.

Sea-otter Elacki^.

Land-otter Enanamux.

Beaver Enna.

Musk-rat Eminticoo.

B'jar H-whoot.

Eat Mack-amack.

Hungry Oh-low.

I am hungry Nice oh-low.

Bread Chap-all-ell.

Water •• Ill-chu
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Take it Eskam.

Fire • Uliptske.

Hat Ohe-a-pool.

Powder Te-whoot.

To look Nananitch.

What 's your name ? .... Cat-the-achal ?

Shame Nachamats.

Balls Caleitan.

Strawberries 0'1616,

Raspberries Amute.

Potatoes Wapatoe.

Sweet onions Ulalach.

A pres<-nt ..•• Fatlatch.

To make ....>. Makouke.

Iron Chick-amen.

Brass-wire Thack-alle.

Medicine Eptl-ach.

Buttons Cill-cill.

Steal . . . . Capshewalla.

Understand Each-e-chimley.

To speak Kep-all-oulaw.

Great many ^.. Hi-oh.

Capot Capawillaught^.

The same Quack-ick-qua.

Game ................ Chal-e-chall.

Handsome Etoughtey.

Herrings Owl-chaus.

Tobacco ... Cay-nult.

How many whites ? ...... Queentshech pasheihiooks ?

Besides the foregoing language, there is another

lingo, or rather mixed dialect, spoken by the Chi-

nook and other neighbouring tribes ; which is gene-

rally used in their intercourse with the whites. It

is much more easily learned, and the pronunciation

>' ,»•-:,

tij
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more agreeable to the ear than the" other, as will

appear from the annexed specimen.

Great chief Hias tye-yea.

Slave Miss-che-miss,

Woman Tlutche-men.

Child Tunass.

Good Tlosh,

Bad Pishack.

No Wake.

Trade Mackouk.

Canoe Chippota.

Very little Ta-an-ass.

Balls •• Poll-alley.

Sea-otter Quatluck.

It 's true Na-wetkaha.

How are you ? Thla choea.

To speak Wa-wa.

What Ick-etta.

Might Polackley.

Come here Chicko.

Go away Thlat-away.

By-and-bye Winnippid.

Understand Come-a-tax.

Big or large Hi-ass,

Bain Snass.

Ship Shippo.

Good spirit Is-co-com.

Come in Meth-lite.

I love you Tekeigh.

Game Omintick.

What are you going to trade ? Ick-etta mika mackouk "i

By-and-bye I 'il come again Winnippi^ nica chicko.

<

.,\

ll
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350 ( TABLE OF THE WEATHER AT

A Table of the Weather at the Mouth of the Columbia

River, from March 22no till July 22nu, 1811.

i:t

it

li

Month and Year. Winds,

1811

March 22 s.w.
— 23 w.
—

.

24 s.w.
— 25 s.w.
— 26 w.
— 27 w.
— 28 s.w.
— 29 E.
__ 30 w.
— 31 s.w.

April 1 w.
— 2 w.
— 3 s.w.
— 4 w.
— 5 E.
— 6 S.W.
— 7 N.
— 8 S.W.
—

—

9 S.W.
^ 10 s.w.
— 11 w.
_— 12 N.
— 13 N.
— 14 s.w.
— 15 S.W.
— 16 s.w.
— 17 w.
— 18 w.
— 19 s.w.
— 20 s.w.
— 21 E.
— 22 E.
— 23 W.
— 24 S.W.
— 25 s.w.
— 26 E.

Snow and hail

Snow and rain

Rain
Moderate
Fog and rain

Clear

Rain
Rain
Some snow
Clear weather
Rain
Rain
Clear and dry
Clear

Clear

Rain

Foggy
Clear

Rain
Rain
Rain
Heavy fog

Clear

Clear

Clear

Foggy
Clear

Some rain

Mist and rain

Clear

Clear

Clear

Rain
Rain

Dry
Days.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Montli and Year.

May

April 27
- 28
- 29

30
1

2

3
4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

17
18

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

1

2
3
4
5

6

7

8

9
10

11

June

Winds.

N.
N.
E.
S.W.
S.W.
S.E.

S.E.

S.W.
W.
N.
W.
S.W.
S.W.
E.
W.
w.
S.W.
N.
N.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
w.
w.
S.W.
S.W.
N.E.
N.E.
w.
S.W.
S.W.
E.

N.
S.W.
S.W.
w.
w.
S.W.
S.W.
E.
N.
S.W.
W.
W.
S.W.
S.W.

state of the Weatlier.

Mist and rain . . .

.

Clear .

.

Clear

Clear

Clear

Cloudy
Rain
Clear

Heavy fog

Mist and rain

Clear

Clear

v^iear ..••..••••«•
Foggy and rain .

.

Clear

Clear

Clear

Rain
Clear and warm ...

Clear and dry . . .

.

Clear

Fog and rain . . .

.

Heavy mist

Clear

Clear

Clear

Rain
Clear

Clear

Rain
Foggy and clear .

.

Rain ,-,....

Rain
Clear

Clear

Clear and dry . . .

.

Clear

Clear

Clear, S. wind . . .

.

Clear

Rain
Foggy
Clear

Clear

Clear ,

Mist

Wet
Days.

1

1

Days.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i
':\
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Month and Year. Wiitda.

June

July

S.W.

S.W.

SUtu of the Weather.

Clear.. :.^

Foggy
Raia
Riiiuy

Clear

Clear

Very sultry

Strong heat

Sultry

Sultry

Dull weather

Rain
Rain
Cloudy
Clear.'

Clear

Clear

Very sultry

Cloudy
Clear and dry

Thermometer stood 93"

Windy and rain

Clf ar and warm

Si Very, thermometer 92°

Sultry and calm

Cloudy and rain

Cloudy, some rain

Clear and dry

Thermometer ab.Zero 95

Wet
Dnys.

Dry
Days.

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

!l

I

Lor.donj Printed by Stewart and Mvsbax, Old Bailey.
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LIST OF

i 1 i\ n V %
BY

popular autftorsJ,

RECENTLY PUBLISHED, and PREl'ARING FOR I'U5<LICATI0N,

BY

SMITH, ELDER, AND CO.

65, CornHILL, London.

1 \

1.

A Glance at JRevohitionized Italy

;

BEING A VISIT TO MKSSINA, AND A TOUK THROUGH THE KINGDOM

OF NAPLES, THE ROMAN STATES, TUSCANY, THE DUCUV

OF GENOA, PIEDMONT, &C.

In the Summer of 1848.

By CHARLES MACFARLANE,

Author of "Constantinople in 1828," " Romance of Italian History,"

" History of the French Revolution," " Sports, Pastimes, and

Recollections of the South of Italy," &c. &c.

2 vols, post 8vo. price One Guinea, cloth. {'Now ready)

2.

Lofoden; or. The Exiles*

By E. W. LANDOR, Esq.

Author of " The Bushman."

2 vols, post 8vo. [Just ready.)
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Works in Preparatinn.

3.

The Emigrant Family

;

BEING THE •

STORY OF AN AUSTRALIAN SETTLER.

By the Author of " Settlers and Convicts."

3 vols, post 8vo. price £1. lis. Gd. cloth. {Just readij^

4.

THE

Baihvays of the UnitedKingdom

;

Shewing; their Extent, Cost, and Financial Condition ; the Acts of

rarliament hy which they are regidated ; creation and

appropriation of Shares, Calls, Dividends,

&c. &c.

By harry SCRR^ENOR,
Secretary to the Committee of the Liverpool Stock Exchange; Author

of "A Comprehensive History of the Iron Trade."

1 vol. 8vo. ( In the Press.)

V :,'

I

5.

ADVENTURES OF THE

First Settlers on the Colombia liiver;
Being a Narrative of the Expedition fitted out by

JOHN JACOB ASTOR,

To establish the " Pacilic I'm- Company :" with an Account of some

Indian Tribes on the Coast of the Pacific.

By ALEXANDER ROSS,,

One of the Adventurers.

1 vol. post 8vo. with a Mnp. {Ji(st reaffy.)

- /N^ --- "V y ^ ^VVw */-«.'**>/ J .A.r^.'^r^\-,
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Works published by Smith, Elder, and Co. 3
•

6.

The Town:
ITS MEMORABLE CHARACTERS AND EVENTS.

(St. Paul's to St. James's.)

By LEIGH HUNT.

2 vols, post 8vo. with Forty-five Illustrations, price 2-18. cloth.

" An agreeable mixture of information, anecdote, anil research connected I

with the mutations of the modern Itahyloii nnd its most distin<!:uishe(lresi(lfnts,

conveyed in the author's best style. A book for all places and all persons:
^

for the study, when one is tired of labour ;J'or the draw iuif-room, curnaj^e,

or steam-boat, when inclined for amusement combined with information." I

Spkctator.
" Anionff the very pleasantest works of Leiifh Hunt. We are never out of ;

sijfht of sovereij^ns or sulijects, notililo buiiuinijs and the luiildeis thereof, ;

tiooksellers and bookmakers, plays and players, men about town and their
haunts. There is mtt a pas'e, in short, whicli does not furnish its anecdote." \

ATHENJiUM. N

" One of Leig;h Hunt's masterpieces."—Exam inkh.

" Two volumes full of delightful f^ossip and well-chosen anecdotes." ^

Ukitanma. .

" A book to be read at all times,—to be taken up and laid down at pleasure.

The vokimes give us the courtly ami literiiry asixjct of the great metropolis." '

Economist.
" Highly entertaining volumes."—John Bull.

" A cordial, chatty book for a long summer day or a winter evening."
Dub. Univ. Mao.

" A library book, a pocket companion, a work to devour, an aUaiirable and
seasonable present."

—

New Monthly Maqazink.

" Overflowing with anecdotes of the celebrities of the two last centuries, •

and containing a world of curious ami i.miising matter."

—

Atlas.

" Open the volumes where we may, the attention is at once fixed, and we
are irresistibly led forward."—Naval and .Milmakv GAZhTTE.

;

"Of such reading one never grows weary."—Jkrrold's Newsi'Aper.

" Xot only a history of London, but a record of the .sayings and doings (f

the greatest men and women of our counti-y."- Inqui rkk.

"A delightful work, of which one wonld wish no end."—Sunday Times.

"The reader will be fascinated with its contents,"—Critic.

"Gossipping, varied, playful, and instructive volumes."—Nonconformist.
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New Works by Popular Antliors,

By EDW. P. THOMPSON, Esa.

Author of " Life in Russia," &c.

1 vol. post 8vo. with Portrait of the Emperor, price 12s. cloth.

" Mr. Thompson's history of the institutions and the policy of the Au<^trian

empire comprises a ereat deal in a very small compass, and is distinffuibhed

hy evidences of an intellijfent and impartial author."—Inquikkr.
" It will be found a useful volume for those who wish to investigate the

condition of the Austrian empire."— Si'kctator.

"The entir*' volume is a mass of valuahlp information, interesting in the
rxtroine. We recommend it to all who would arrive at a rational opinion on
the Ktitte of Austria."— KiiA.

" Prospntinsr within a moderate compass the svstom and stntistios of the
Austrian empire, it is a work whirti may be usefully consulted."—Globe.
" Kqnally elaborate and well-timed."

—

Economist.
" Most opportunely published, and deservini;^ extensive circulation."

Jkrroi.d's Nkws.
" An exposure in dotail of the whole Metternich system. It is ably written,

its facts are indisputable, and its style is attractive."

Standard of Freedom.

8.

Life in Buma

;

Ok, TiiL Discipline of Despotism.

By EDW. P. THOMPSON, Esq.

Author of "Note Book of a Naturalist."

1 vol. post 8vo. \Yith Plates and Cuts, price 12s. cloth.

"One of the most amusing and useful books that have been published on
Uussia."—Spkctator.
" We recognise in Mr. Thompson's nccounts an air of truth and fairness

which wins our confidence."—At HKXiKUM.
*' A work of sound judgement, shrewd observation, and extensive know-

ledge."—Kclectic Kkview.
" A deliffhtful and impartial narrative of a residence in a part of the world

of which we really know next to nothing."—West.minster Review.
" Mr. Thompson describes life in Russia well."—Observer.
"Th" author is prrfectly conversant with his subject, and his knowledge is

extensive."— iNQriKKR.
" An instructive volume, from which nn accurate idea of Russian manners

and customs, and much useful information, may be uleaned."—Critic.
" A work calculatid to enlighten and amuse."—Era.
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0.

Book of Encjlish Epithets^
LITERAL AND FIGURATIVE.

With Elementary llemarks and Minute Uefcrences to abundant Authorities.

By JAMES JERMYN.
1 vol. imperial 8vo. price 9s. cloth.

" The plan pursued in this volume is to take a substantive, and (five all thn
epithets which have been employed by our best writers to ({ualify it. What
Mr. Jcrmyn has uone he has done well. His quotations are well chosen
from every En(|;lish poet. The references, too, are precise."—liRiT.\.\Ni a.

10.

Testimony to the Truth

;

Or, the AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN ATHEIST.
1 vol. post 8vo. 9s. cloth.

" A very interesting: account of the experiences of an intelli^^ent and sincere
mind on the subject of religion. The outward history is striking; ; the iaward
still more so. We can honestly recommend the book to the notice of our
readers."—Eclectic Review.
" The book is earnestly written ; and expresses the convictions of a sincere

Christian, whose own experience sutiiced to reclaim him."—Economist.
" The work w.- trust will obtain a wide circulation, especially amongst

classes exposed to the contagion of sceptical association. Even to tirm be-
lievers it is calculated to be very profitable."—Evangelical Mag.
"The history of the conversion of an individual mind has never been more

minutely traced: the psychological phenomena revealed have never been
more curious and suggestive; and the incidents have never been described
with more minute fidelity. The narrative has grown beneath the writer's bund
into a picturesque reality."—Atlas.

11.

Mirabeau

:

A Life History. In Four Books.

In 2 vols, post 8vo. with Portraits, price 21s. cloth.

" Mirabeau has here found a biographer worthy o*'!.io genius."
Tait's Magazine.

"This 'Life-History' has the merit of being the only succinct and complete
biogaphy which has yet appeared of a man of undoubted ability,—a great soul,

spoiled by circumstances."—Westminster Review.
" This work furnishes much better materials from which to form a judg-

ment concerning the history and character of Mirabeau, than the English
reader will find elsewhere."—British Quarterly Review.

page."—Church of England Quarterly.
" The author of these volumes deserves the credit of having produced an

attractive work : he occasionally manifests great power; nay more, he has
rendered his work amusing."—Eclectic Review.

Touching eloquence, glowing thought, and poetic feeling, breathe in every \
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6 New Works by Popular Aulliors,

POPULAR NEW FICTIONS.

1.

THIRD EDITION OF JANE EYllE.

Jane Eyre : cm Aiitobiogi^aphy.

By CURRER bell.

3(1 Kdition, with Preface by the Author, 3 vols, post 8vo. £1. lis. Cd. cloth.

P:li'̂ 1

>rv.

" A very pathetic tale—very sing-ular ; and so like truth, that it is difficult

to avoid believing that much of the chanicters and incidents are taken from
life. Thou(?h woman is called tire weaker sex, here, in one example, ia

n-prcsented the stronjfest passion and the strongest principle, admirnbly
supported. It is an episode in this work-day world, most interestiiiET, and
touched with a darinf^ and delicate hand. The execution of the paiiitini; is

as perfect as the conception. It is a ])ook for the enjoyment of a feeling tieart

and vigorous understhnding."—Ulackwood's Magazine.
•* 'Jane Eyre' is a novel of remarkable power and beauty, impressing us with

the belief that many of the scenes, as well as the feelinps described, are real.

The story is one of woman's trials ; a long and terrible struge:le and at last the
final triumph of principle over |>assion."—Dublin UnivkrsityMaoazink.
"'Jane Eyre' has already acquired a standard renown. We have rarely

read a better or more interesting work of its class. The earnest tone, deep
fervour, and truthful delineation of feeling and nature displayed in its pages,
must render it a general favourite."—Ta it's Magazine.
" A book of decided power. The thoughts are true, sound, and original

;

and the style is resolute, straighttbrward, and to the purpose. The object
and moral of the work are excellent."—Examiner.
"Almost all that we require in a novelist the writer has: perception of

character and power of delineating it, picturesqueness, passion, and know-
ledge of life. Reality—deep, significaitt reality—is the characteristic of this
book."—Eraser's Magazine.
" The most extraordinary production that has issued from the press for

years. We know no author who possesses such power as is exhibited in these
three volumes. From the first pt^e to the last it is stamped with vitality."

Weeklt Chronicle.
" One of the most powerful domestic romances which have been published

for many years : full of youthfiil vigour, of freshness and originality, of ner-
vous diction, and concentrated interest. It is a book with a great heart in

it."—Atlas.
" Of all the novels we have read for years, this is the most striking, and,

we may add, the most interesting. Its style, as well as its characters, are
unhackneyed, perfectly fresh, and life-like. It is thoroughly English."

Economist.
" Tlie reading of such a book as this is a healthful exercise."—Tablet.
" Original, vigorous, edifying, and absorbingly interesting."

Jkrrold's Newspaper.
"An extraordinary book of its kind, and as truly of• most noble purpose."

Observer.
*' The book displays considerable skill in the plan, and great power."

Spectator.
" A verx- remarkable book."—Quarterly Review.
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2.

Trevethlan

;

A Cornish Story.

By AVILLIAM DAVY WATSON, Esa.

iJarristcr-at-LaW.

Ill 3 vols, post 8vo. price £1. lis. OJ. cloth.

" Trevethlan is a rtovel which fascinates the reader, and the memory of
which he will not willingly let die."—Morning Chronicle.

,

" In this story Mr. Watfton has judiciously blended toirether tl'c romnnre
and the reality of life. Tlie charactet-s arc well drawn and preserved
throughout, and the interest never droops."—Britannia.
" A good story, cleverly managed, and told in a manly tone. The characters

are clearly and well drawn, and engaged in a natural course of action, very
nicely and steadily sustained."

—

Examiner.

"The story teems with action—probable, interestihg action."—Observer.

"A spirited and able novel, original in conception, with a plot of deep
interest, full of striking incidents and well-drawn characters."

Sunday Times,
" A deeply interesting story, written with remarkable power and true

dramatic eflfect."—John Bull.

3.

Bo^e^ Blanche^ and Violet.

By G. II. LEWES, Esq.

Author of " Ranthorpe," " A Biographical History of Philosophy," &c.

3 vols, post 8vo. price £1. lis. 6d. cloth.

" Mr. Lewes is a teacher as well as a narrator. There is no book in our
recollection where infirmity of purpose is more keenly anatomised or more
successfully demonstrated."—Examiner.

"This novel shows the working of the motives and weaknesses of humanity
as they are in real life ; its men and women have their counterparts in the
living world."—Morning Chronicle.

" The sketches of cotemporary life are generally lively and graphic. The
trials of Blanche, and the infatuation of Cecil, are depicted with invch vivid-

ness and natural passion."—Athenaeum.

" To those who have not read the book we would say, Go and do so without
delay."—Dublin University Magazine.

" Mr. Lewes takes a high position among our novelists : he possesses no
ordinary insight into the human heart."—Fraser's Magazine.
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4.

Beauchamp

;

Or, the error.

By G. p. R. JAMES, Esq.

In 3 vols, post 8vo. price £1. lis. Gd.

" One of Mr. Jamen'R most successflil tales. It has plenty of adventnrpj
some pretty l)itH of landKonpp, much good-hearte<i sentiment : in short, all

the elements of variety and mterest."—Examiner.
" The story is concentrated, the characters are consistent, and the interest

is kept up to the very last pajfc."

—

Kconom ist.
" Mr. James has written nothing^ better than ' Beauchamp.' "—Globk.

5.

Adventures of an Aide-de-Camp }
Or. a campaign in CALABRIA.

By JA^IES grant, Esq.

Author of " The Romance of War ; or, the Highlanders in Spain."

8 vols, post 8vo. price £1. lis. 6d. cloth.

"Overflowing^ with adventure—adventure in the camp and in the chamber,
and by the road-side; soldiers' adventures, travellers' adventures, lovers'

adventures, murders and abductions, battles and sudden deaths, in the
romantic land of Calabria."—Atlas.
"Amusing- popular readinar for every taste: adventures in war and love,

leerends, anecdotes, and incidental sketches of scenery and manners, impart
a livinf^ interest to the vaiyinpf narrative."—Litekary Gazettk.
"The three volumes embrace nearly seventjr sketches, all of them attrac-

tive from their beauty of description, or exciting from the romantic adven-
tures which they record."—Naval and Military Gazette.
" A book of various and stirring adventure."—Spectator.

The Gap of Barnesmore

:

A Tale of the Irish Highlands, and the Revolution of 1688.

In 3 vols, post 8vo. price £1. lis. 6d. cloth.

" A book suggestive of political considerations of the highest present
interest and applicability to the past and present state of Ireland."

Dublin University Magazine.
" The author is a writer of ability, and he seems to be acquainted with

the local features of the country he is writing about, as well as the history
of the times. The political events and feelings of the time are not unduly
prominent."—Spectator.
" An historical romance, finely conceived and ably written. It possesses

one great merit—it is free from party feeling."—Britannia.
" An uncommonly well-written tale of the Jacobite times in Ireland ; full

of life and stirring interest, and as instructive as it is entertaining."
John Bull.
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PuMished by Smith, Elder, and Co.

7.

Sir Theodore Broiighton

;

Ob, laurel water.

By G. p. R. JAI^IES, Esq.

In 3 vols, post 8vo. price £1. lis. Od.

" * Sir Theodore Brou^hton' u founded upon the case of Donellan, who was

h&ng^ed some seventy years ajj^o for poisoning his brother-in-law. Mr. James

has a knowledge of the a^c, and he indicates it both in manners and inci-

dents: the persons, also, are well discriminated."—Spectator.

8.

The Convict I

A Talk.

By G. p. 11. JAMES, Esq.

In 3 vols, post Svo. price £1. lis. 6d.

" The volumes are well filled with incident ; the sentiments are those of a

reflective and well-constituted mind; there is a peri)etual flow of invention

in the conduct of the story ; and it agreeably combines a spirit of romance

with a just delineation of social life and manners."—Britannia.

9.

Russell

:

A Tale of the Reign of Charles IL ?

By G. p. R. JAMES, Esq. J

In 2 vols, post Svo. price £1. 1 Is. 6d.
\

" We hardly know of any work of this author in which fiction and history <

are so well amalgamated ; the interest is sustained without straining. The i

choice of historical subject is timely, and its treatment very skilful : it is the \

essence of history connected with romance."—Spectator. ^

J-'
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New Wnrks by Popular Aiitlinrs,

10.

Tales of the Colonies ;
Or, the adventures .of AN EMIGRANT.

By CHARLES ROWCROFT, Esq.

A late Colonial Magistrate.

5tli Edition, in fop. 8vo. price Gs. cloth.

" ' Talon of thp Colonies' is an able and interestinp book. Tlic author has
the first ffreat re(|uiHite in fiction—a knowU'due of the life lie undertakes to
describo; and his matter is solid and real."—Spkctatok.

"This is a book, as distinsfuished from one of the bundles of waste paper in

three divisions, calling themselves 'novels.' "— ATHKNiKUiw.
" The narration has a deep and exciting interest. No mere romance, no

mere fiction, however skilfully iinaifined or pt)wprfully executed, can surpass
it. The work to which it bears the nearest similitude is Kobinson Crusoe,
and it is scarcely, if at all, inferior to that extraordinary history."

John Bull.
" The book is manifestly a mixture of fact and fiction, yet it gives, we have

every reason to believe, a true picture of a settler's life in that country ; and
is thickly interspersed with genuine and useful information. 'I

Chambkrs's Edinburgh Journal.

11.

SECOND SERIES OP TALES OF TIIE COLONIES.

The Bushranger

VAN DIEMAN'S LAND.
By CHARLES ROWCROFT, Esq.

Author of " Tales of the Colonics."

In 3 vols, post 8vo. price £1. lis. 6d.

"Tliese volumes have the same qualities that gained so much popularity for
the author's previous work, 'Tales of the Colonies.' He has been compared
to l)e Foe, and the comparison is just."

—

Britannia.
" Tlie story contains all the merits of the ' Tales of the Colonies' as regards

style, being simple and Crutoite, if we might use -the term, in its narrative."
Weekly Chronicle.—G

—

Poems.
By CURRER, ELLIS, and ACTON BELL.

1 vol. fcp. 8vo. price 4s. cloth.
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MR. LEIGH HUNT'S RECENT WORKS.
I. i

i AJarofHoneijfromMountHyhla,
\

I

By LEKjIH hunt. \

I

lllustrutcd by Kicuajid Doyle. ;

i.
Square (Icray 8vo. in a novel and elegant bimlinir, price Hs.

\

\ "A luxury of taste |)ervade8tho iilustrntion, the printing;, even thebindini;. >

j

Tb(* jar is tilled with delicate and noble fancies; with (renuino Christnias

J

associations of ' |>oetry, piety, revelry, superstition, Htory-tellintr, and
. masquiiiK;;' with iMt^toral and fire-side thoughts, and thoughts (>f deep
^ humanity ; with Fairy tales of antiipiity, aiui the Kossin of ancient holidays,

j

and the ChristmaN poetry and cheerful piety of old. hverj- thin;; is turned

I

to pleasurable account."—KxAMiNKR.
*) " A book acceptable at all seasons."—ATHKNi«i)M.

" The volume is abundantly rich in claims of every kind."—Atlas.

"There is a revelling in the stores of poetical literature, an aptness in

\ Cbasiu); n theihe from poet to pnet, a luxuriance of quotation, which marks
\ the ramblinff prose papers of Mr. Hunt from the days of 'The Indicator'

} downwards. The cover itself is promisin)?."—Ti m ks.

' " Full of penetrating; remarks cleverly expresseil. Addison's definition of
; fine writinff—thi-ujfhts natural but not obvious."—Spkctato^.

'i

" A charming^ book; full of delicate fancies."—Morning Hkrald.
As a work suff^estive of fine literature, pure morals, and (food feeling, it

y take rank with the best productions of its class."—Ubskrvkr.may 1

II.

Men^ Women, and Booh

:

A Selection ruoM his hitherto Uncollkcted Prose Writings.

By LEIGH HUNT.

In 2 vols, post 8vo. with a Portrait of the Author by Severn,

price One Guinea, cloth.

" This is a book to be in the cherished corner of a pleasant room, and to

be taken up when the spirits have need of sunshine. The book which the

present most resembles in Mr. Hunt's former writinj^s (and this is a ^reat

compliment) is " The Indicator." Its papers have the same cordial mixture
of fact and imagination."—Examiner.
" Mr. Leigh Hunt never writes otherwise than cheerfully. He triW have

sunshine—MJJW promote pay spirits—wirt uphold liberal truths; blithely, yet

earnestly. He is the I'rmce of Parlour-window writers."—Athen^bum.
" A book for a parlour-window, for a summer's eve, for a warm fireside, for

a half-hour's leisure, for a whole day's luxurj--in any and every possible

shape a charming companion."—Westminster Review.
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12 New Works by Popular Authors.

III.

8KLKCTIONS FROM THE ENCiLISII POKTS.

li Imafjination and Fancy.

2. Wit and Humour.
By LEIGH HUNT.

Dound In cloth, with gilt edges, price lOs. Od. each.

Knch volume is complete in itself, and preceded by an Essay illustrative

of the qualities respectively excuiplified in the selections. The best passages

nru marked and commented upon, and each author is characterised.

" The (lesipi of tliis <lelif!;litM series extends beyond a rollection of elegant
extracts, while it combines tiie best features of such collet'tions. The two
volumes already publiMhcd are precisely the books one would wish to carry
for ronipanionship on a j(mrney, or to have at hand when tired of work, or
at a loss what to do for want of it. They are selectinnR of 6oine of the best

thinufH some of our best authors have said, acc()ni])ani<>d with short but deli-

cate cxpogjtions and enforcements of their beauties. They are truly most
genial, a^reeabje, and social books."—Kxaminkk.
" Kach of thera drives us the best passages of the best writers, in their

respective kinds, illustrated by one who will himself leave no mean remem-
brance to posterity, in the spirit of fjfenial criticism, informed by a delicate
faculty of (liBcrimmation. What more could literary epicures desire ?"

MORMNO C'HRONICLE.
" ' Wit and Humour' forms a pendant to ' Ima^finntiun and Fancy,' by the

same author. A like desififn is embodied in both works. The book is at once
exhilaratinif and suf^gestive. It may charm frivolous minds into wisdom,
and austere ones into mirth."—AxHENiBUM.
" Itooks that every one who has a taste must have, and every one who has

not should have in order to acquire one."—Jerrold's Magazine.
« The very essence of the sunniest qualities fi-om English poets."—Atlas.

The 3d Vol. of the Series will illustrate

"ACTION AND PASSION."
—o

—

Madonna Pia ;
And othee POEMS.

By JAMES GREGOIl GRANT.
\

? With Frontispieces by W. Mulready, R.A. 2 vols, post 8vo. 15s. cloth. ^

\ ^
.'-/•i.^,^-^ J-j^^
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Pnblislipd by Smith, Elder, and Co. 13

^^ Modern Painten^*^

By a graduate OF OXFORD.

Voliiine the First.

Fourth Edition. In iuipcrinl Hvo. price 18s. cloth.

Voliinin the Second.

Second Edition, linpcriul 8vo. price lOs. Od. cloth.

" A generous and imiiflssioned review of the works of livinir painters. A
hearty and earnvHt work, full of deop thou)(ht, and di'velopini; trn'nt and
Htrikin^i^ trutliH in art. It lays before uh tlif deeply-Htudit'd r<>tlt>ctiuiiH ot a
devout W()rship|)i'r of nature—of one thorouj^hly imbued with the love of

truth."— Hkitish Quautehlv Rkvikw.

** A very extraoidinnry and deliifhtful book, full of truth and jfoodncss, of

power and beauty. ThiH reinarkal)!)' work coiitiiins more true philo>opliy,

more information ofa Htriclly Kcientitic kind, nioreoriffinal thouKht und exact
observation of nature, more enlii^htened and KeriouM entlniHia)«in, and more
eloquent writing:, tlinii it would be easy to match, not merely in works of its

own class, but in those of any class whatever."—Xokth liuiTiHii UfcViEW.

" This work is the most valuable rontribution towards a proper view of

painting, its purpose and meantt, that has roine within our knowledge."
FoKKlUN UCAIITKHLY KhVIKW.

"A work distini^nifihed by an enli(;htened style of critietsm, new to Knifiish

readers, and by the profound observation of nature disploved by the author."
Ul'BLI.S UNlVhhSITV M.VUA/l.NK.

" One nf the most remarkable works on art which has bupeared in our
time."—EuiNBUKUH Review.

RESULTS OF

Astronoinical ObservationSf

Made during the years 1834, 5, 6, 7, 8, at the Cape of Good Hope

;

^ Iking the comj)lction ofa Telescopic Survey of the whole Surface of the

visible Heavens, commeuccd in 1825.

By Sir JOHN HERSCIIEL, Bakt.

K.ll. M.A. D.C.h. I'.K.S.L. AND E. HON. M.R.l.A. P.K.A.S. F.G.S. M.C.U.P.S.

&C. &C. &C.

In 1 vol. royal 4to. with 18 Plates, price Four Guinea?.
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\ 14 Published by Smith, Elder, and Co.

The Sailo7'^s Horn-Book
FOR THE

LAW OF STORMS

:

Being a Practical Exposition of the Theory of the Law of Storms, and <

its nses to Mariners of all Classes in all Parts of the World.

SHEWN BY

TRANSPARENT STORM CARDS AND NUMEROUS LESSONS.

By KENRY PIDDINGTON, Esq.

PRESIDENT OF MARINE COURTS OF INQUIRY, CALCUTTA.

1 volume, 8vo. price 10s. fid. with Charts and Storm Cards.

** A valuable practical work. Mr. Piddinjfton deserves preat credit for the
care with which he has here collected, for the information of seamen, the
most remarkable instances of circular storms in different parts of the world."

Nautical Magazine.
" An exceedingly useful manual on an important subject, in which are

given the results of all inquiries into the law of storms, and the (Ie<luctions

therefrom are so clearly stated as to show the mariner how to avoid storms,
how best to manag^e in storms, and how to profit by storms. This volume
will be interesting^ to the meteorologist as well as the mariner."

Westminster Review.
" A valuable contribution to our knowledge of the subject, and very cre-

ditable to the industry and judgment of Mr. Piddington.''
United Service Magazine.

" The law of storms and the mode of evading them are very fully handled
by Mr. Piddington. 'The Sailor's Horn- Hook' is written with a homely
plainness, to adapt it to the comprehension of naut'cal men."—Spectator.

" A valuable manual of the Law of Storms. We wish we could be sure
that it would be in every ship in which English is read."—Athen/Kum.

^

THE RISE, PROGRESS, AND PRESENT STATE OF

Colonial Wools:

\

\ Comprisiiic: those of Australia, Van Dicnien's Land, and New Zealand;

'^ South Africa ; British India ; Peru, Chile, La Plata, and

the United States of America

:

With some Account of tlie Goat's Wool of Angora and India.

By THOMAS SOUTIIEY.

1 vol. 8vo. price 12s. cloth.

b. V--' .- «%. . . -V-. . VSi
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New Works by Popular Authors, 15

The Practical Sugar Planter

:

A complete Account of the Cultivation and jManufactnro of the Sus^ar-

Cane, according to the latest and most improved processes

;

Describinfif and comparing the different Systems pursued in the East and

West Indies and the Straits of Malacca, and the relative

Expenses and Advantages attendant upon each

:

Being the Result of Sixteen Years' actual Ej-perienco as a Stiffar- Planter

i)i those Countries.

By LEONARD WRAY, Esq.

1 vol. 8vo. with numerous Illustrations, price One Guinea.

" 'The Practical Sug;ar Planter' is decidedly what its title imports ; it is a

most useful book, containing more condensed and solid general information

than we have ever before found collected on the subject of which it treats.

To the actual planter it will be found a most valuable work."

SiMMONDs' Colonial Magazine.

" Mr. Wray's work is of commanding interest. He is perfectly impartial,

and his book is adapted to become the standard work on sugar cultivation.

It is full of practical details, and will be an excellent guide to planters."

Economist.

"The book is overflowing with valuable information : it is at once instruc-

tive and suggestive, and immeasurably the best practical work which ha^

been written on the subject."—Atlas.

" Mr. Wray is well qualifled to write on this subject; and it has been his

especial object to introduce such improvements in the culture of the cane

and manufacture of sugar as a long series of experiments demonstrated to be

judicious."—Ath en^um.

"Such works as these are the true friends of the planter. This work is

ably written, and there is that system in it which assures us its author is to

be depended on. We heartily recommend it to the attention of all West
India planters."—Weekly Chronicle.

"We cordially recommend this volume to the attention of those who are

in any way interested in the subject of which it treats."—Critic.

•v'.'^./-w^^^
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I.

The Novitiate

;

Or, the JESUIT IN TRAINING.

Bciug a Year among the English Jesuits : a Personal Narrative.

By ANDREW STEINMETZ.

2d Edition, with a Memoir and Portrait of the Author, in 1 vol. post 8vo.

price 78. 6d. bound in cloth.

" This is a remarkable b«ok It describes, with a welcome minuteness,
the daily, niifhtly, hourly occupations of the Jesuit Novitiates at Stonyhurst,
their relig: oiis exercises and manners, in private and toiai'ether ; and depicts,

with considerable aciiteness and power, the conflicts of an intelligent, sus-

ceptible, honest purposed spirit, while passing throueh such a process."
KitrrisH Quarterly Review.

" A more remarkable work it has seldom been our fortune to peruse. Mr.
Steinmetz's book is most valuable; earnest and truthful in its tone, and ex-
tremely interesting in its detail."—New Quarterly Review.
" If it be desirable to know what is that mode of training by which the

Jesuit system prepares its novices for their duties, this is the book to inform
ns, for it is a chronicle of actual experience "—Britannia.

•' The work has all the interest of a romance, and yet we do not believe that
«ny portion of it is fictitious."—John Bull. ,

II.

The Jesuit i?i the Family

:

A Tale.

By ANDREW STEINMETZ.

In 1 vol. post 8vo. 98. cloth.

"A well-written and powc-rfnl novel, constructed for the development of

WILSON 4.XD OOILVV, PRINTERS, 5', SKINNER STREET, SNOWHICt,, LONDOH.

Ah.-'H .

-^-

J

Jesuit practices, and to show the Jesuit in action. The interest in some parts
\

is intensely wrouglit np."—John Bull.
;:

" Remarkable for force of ideas and originality in style."—Britannia.

—o

—

Sermo7iSj
Preached at the Foundling Hospital ; with others preached at St.

Stephen's, Walbrook.

By the Rev. GEORGE CROLY, LL.D.

In 1 vol. 8vo. price 10s. 6d. cloth.

"Tliis volume is historical, as several sermons relate to the public occur-
rences of the day. Dr. Croly 's one of those who believe that the whole course
of events is a commentani'on the divine government of the world. Of all the
theological productions oiT Dr. Croly which have fallen under our notice, we
think this volume, in many respects, the most striking, and the most likely to

permanently establisli his fame as an original, eflective, and eloquent
preacher."—Britannia.

X*
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